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INTRODUCTORY NOTICE.

While engaged in writing an a4M»Qnt of the granci enterprise of

Astoria, it was my practice to seek all kinds of oral iufoniiation

connected with the subject Nowhere did I pick up more inter-

estmg pwrtienkrs tban at tKe table of Mr. John Jacob Aator;

who, being the patriarch of the Far Trade in the United States,

was accustomed to have at his board various persons of adven-

turous turn, some of whom had been engaged in his own great

vndertaking ,* others, on their own aceount^ had made expeditions

to the Boehy Moontains and the waters of the Colnmbia.

Among these personages, one who peonliarly took my fancy,

was Captain Bonneville, of the United States army
;
who, in a

rambling kind of enterprise, had strangely ingrafted the trapper

and hunter upon the soldier. As his expeditions and adventures

will form the leading theme of the following pages, a few biogrsr

phical particulars concerning him may not be uiiacceptable.

Captain Bonneville is of French parentage. His father was

a' Worthy old emigrant, who came to this country many yean

since, and took np his abode in New*York. He is represented

as « man not mnoh calculated for the sordid struggle of a money-

making world, but possessed of a happy temperament, a festivity

of imagination, and a simplicity of heart, that made him proof

against its rubs and trials. He was an exoellent seholar ; well

acquainted with Latin and Greek, and fond of ihe modem clas-

sioB. His book was his elysium ; once immersed in the pages of

Digitized by Google



INTRODUCnOK.

Voltaire, Corneille, or Racine, or of his favorite English author,

Sbakspeare, he forgot the world and all its ooooerus. Often

would he be Been in snmmer weather, seated under one of the

trees on the Battery, or the portico of St Paul's ehureh in

Broadway, bis bald head uncovered, his hat lying by his side,

his eyes riveted to the page of his book, and his whole soul so

engaged, as to lose ail oonseiousness of the passing throng or the

passing hour.

Captain Bonneville, it will be found, inherited something of

his father's bonJu)iuinie, and hi» excitable imagination
;
though the

latter was somewhat disciplined in early years, by mathematical

studies. He was educated at our national Military Academy at

West Point, where he aoquitted himself very creditably
;
thence,

he entered the arniy, in wliiLh he has ever since continued.

The nature of our military service took him to the frontier,

where, for a number of years, he was statimied at various posts

in the Far West Here he was brought into frequent intercourse

with In(ii;i!i traders, iiiuuiita.iii trappers, and other pioneers of the

wilderness
;
and became so excited by their tales of wild scenes

and wild adventures, and their accounts of vast and magnificent

regions as yet unexplored, that an expedition to the Boclcy

Mountains became the ardent desire of his heart, and an enter-

prise to explore untrodden tracts, the leading object of his

ambition.

By degrees he shaped this vague day-dream into a practical

reality. ' Having made himself acquainted with all the requisites

for a trading enterprise beyond the mountains, he determined to

undertake it A leave of absence, and a sanction of his expedi-

^n, WIS obtained from the major general in chie^ on his offering

to eombine public utility with his private projects, and to coUaet
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Btatistioal information for tbe War Department, conoerning the

wild eonatries and wild tribes he might visit in the ooorse of his

jonrneyings.

NothiiJir now was wanting to the darling project of the cap-

tain, but the ways and means. The expedition would require an

outfit of many thousand dollars ; a staggering obetaole to a sol-

dieT) whose oapital is seldom any thing more than his swtfrd.

Full of that buoyant hope, however, which belongs to the san*

guine teniperauieut, he repaired to New-York, the great focus of

American enterprise, wliere there are always funds ready for

any scheme, however chimerical or romantic. Here lie had the

good fortnne to meet with a gentleman of high respectability

and influence, who had been his associate in boyhood, and who

cherished a schoolfellow friendship for him. He took a general

interest in the scheme of the captain ; introduced him to com-

mercial men of his acquaintance, and in a little while an assoeiar

tion was formed, and the necessary funds were raised to carry

the proposed measure into effect. One of the most efficient per-

sons in this association was Mr. Alfred vSeton, who, when quite a

youth, had accompanied one of the expeditions sent out by Mr.

Astor to his commercial establishments oa the Columbia, and

had distinguished himself by his activity and courage at one of

the interior posts. Mr. Seton was one of the American youths

who were at Astoria at the time of its surrender to the British,

and who manifested such grief and indignation at seeing the

flag of their country hauled down. The hope of seeing that flag

once more planted on the shores of the Columbia, may have

entered into his motives for engaging in the present enterprise.

Thus baoked and provided, Captain Bonneville undertook his

expedition into the Far West, and was soon beyond the Booky
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Mountains. Year after year elapsed without his return. The

term of liis leave of absence expired, jet no report was made of

him at heAd quarters at Washington. He was considered Tirtn-

ally dead or lost, and his name was strieken from the army list*

It was in the autama of ISSo, at the country biiit of Mr. John

Jacob Astor, at Hollgate, that I first met with Captain 3onae^

TiUe. fie was then just retnmed from a residence of upwards

of three years among the mountains, and was on his way to

report himself at head quarters, in the hopes of bciug i cinstated

in the service. From all that I could learn, his wanderings in

the wilderness, though they had gratified his curiosity and his

love of adventure, had not much benefited his fortunes. Like

Corporal Trim in his campaigns, he had satisfied the sentiment,"

and that was all. In fact, he was too much of the frank, free-

hearted soldier, and had inherited too muck of his father's tem-

perament, to make a scheming trapper, or a thrifty bargainer.

There was something in the whole appearance of the captain that

prepossessed me in his favor. He was of the middle size, well

made and well set ; and a military frock of foreign cut, that had

seen service, gave him a look of compactness. His countenance

was frank, open, and engaging ,* well browned by the sun, and

had something of a French expression. He had a pleasant hlaok

eye, a high forehead, and, while he kept his hat on, the look of a

man in the jocund prime of his days ; but the moment his head

was uncovered, a bald crown gained him credit for a few more

years than he was really entitled to.

Being extremely curiuu.s, ut the time, about every thing con-

nected with the Far West, I addressed numerous questions to

him. They drew from him a number of extremely striking

details, which were given with mingled modesty and frankness;
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ukd in a geatleneBS of muiner, and a soft tone of Toioe^ oonirast*

ing BiDgnlarly with the wild add often startling nature of his

themes. It was difficult to conceive the mild, quiet-looking per-

aonage before jou, the actual hero of the stirriog scenes related.

In the conrse of three or foor months, happening to he at the ^

dty of Washington, I again oame upon the captain, who was

attending the slow adjustment of his affiifrs with the War
Department. I found him quartered with a worthy brother in

anas, a major in the army. Here he was writing at a table,

ooTored with maps and papers, in the centre of a large barrack

room, faneifdlly decorated with Indian arms, and trophies, and

war dresses, and the .skins of various wild aaimals, and hung

round with pictures of Indian games and ceremonies, and scenes

of war and hunting. In a word, the captain was beguiling the

tediousness of attendance at court, by an attempt at authorship

;

and was rewriting and extending his travelling notes, aijd making

maps of the regions he bad explored. As he sat at the table,

in this curious apartment, with his high bald head of somewhat

foreign cast, he reminded me of some of those antique pictures

of authors that I haye seen in old Spanish volumes:

The result of his labors was a mass of manuscript, which he

subsequently put at my disposal, to ht it for publication and

bring it before the world, I found it foil of interesting details

of life among the mountains, and of the singular castes and races,

both white men and red men, among whom he bad sojourned. It

bore, too, throughout, the impress of his character, his honhom-

mie, his kindliness of spirit, and his susceptibility to the grand

and beautiful

That manuscript has formed the staple of the following work;

I have occasionaUy interwoven facts and details, gathered from
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Tftrious floaieea, espedallj from the oonTeraatiolig and jonnuiLi

of some of tbd captain's oontemporariefl, who were aetors in the

scenes he describes. I have also given it a tone and coloring

drawn from my own observation, during an excursion into the

Indian eonntij heyond the bonnde of ciyiliiation ; as I before

oheerved, however, the work is anhstantially the narrattTe of the

woi Lhy captaiiij and many of its most graphic passages are but

little varied from his own language.

I shall conclude this notice by a dedication which he had

made of his manuscript to his hospitable brother in arms, in

whose quarters I found him occupied in his literary labors ; it is

a dedication which, I believCj possesses the qualities, not always

found in complimentary documents of the kind, of being sincere^

and being merited.

TO

JAMES HARVEY HOOK,
IIAJOB, V. 8. JL,

WBOSB JSALOI78T OP ITS HdVOBy

WHOSE A1IXIBTT FOB ITS INTBBESTS,

WBOSB 8BM8IBILITT FOB ITS WABTSy

BAVB BXDBABBD BUI TO THE SBBTICB AB

AXD WHOSE RVNKliAL AMBN'ITY, CONSTANT CHEKRFULN18S,

DISI^iXtKL^rtD nOSPlTALirV, AND UNWEARIED

BBSWOLRNCE, ENTITLE HIM TO TBB

STTLL Umtta. TITLE OP

THi: OF II AN,

THIS WORK IS UlSCHIBSP,

, ETC.

Nem-ftrk, 1843.
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ADVENTURES

CAPTAIN BONNEVILLE.

CHAPTER L

State of the fur irade of the Rocky Mountains.—American enterpriscg.—Gene-

ral Ashh'y and his associates.—Sublette, a famous leader.—Yearly rcnJcz-

vous anionj:^ the mountains.—Stratagems and dangers of the trade.—Bands

of trappers.—Indian banditti —Crows and Blackfeet.—Mountaineers.-—

Traders of the Far Weat.~Character and habits of the trapper.

'

In a recent work we have giTen an account of the grand enter-

prise of Mr. John Jacob Astor, to establish' an American empo-

rium for the fur trade at the mouth of the Columbia, or Oregon

Biver; of the failjireof that enterprise through the capture of

Astoria by the British, in 1814 ; and of the way in which the

control of the trade of the Columbia and its dependencies fell

into the hands of the Northwest Company. We have stated^

likewise, the unfortunate supineness of the American gOTom-

ment, in neglecting the application of Mr. Astor for the protec-

tion of the American flag, and a small military force^ to enable
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Iiim to reinstate himaelf in the posfleeeion of ABtoria at the le-

turn of peace ; when the post was formally given up by the

British government, though still occupied by the Northwest Oom^

pany. By that sapinenees the sovereignty in the oonntry has

been Tirtnally lost to the United States ; and it will cost both

governments mnoh trouble and difficulty to settle matters on

that just and rightful footing, ou which they would readily have

been placed, had the proposition of Mr. Astor been attended te.

We shall now state a few partionlars of sabseqnent evente, so as

to lead the reader np to the period of which we are about to

treatj and to prepare him for the circumstances of our narrative.

In consequence of the apathy and neglect of the American

goYemment, Mr. Astor abandoned all thonghto of regaining

Astoria, and made no further attempt to extend his enterprises

beyond the Rocky Mountains
;
and the Northwest Company con-

sidered themselves the lords of the country. They did not long

enjoy nnmolestod the sway which they had somewhat surrepti*

tioosly attained. A fierce competition ensned between them and

their old rivals, the Hudson's Bay Company ; which was carried

on at great cost and sacrifice, and occasionally with the loss of

life. It ended in the ruin of most of the partners of the North-

west Company ; and the merging of the relics of that establish*

ment, in 1821, in the rival assoeiation. From that time, the

Hudson's Bay Company enjoyed a monopoly of the Indian trade

from the coast of the Pacific to the Eocky Mountains, and for a

considerable extent north and south. They removed their empo-

rium firom Astoria to Fort Vancouver, a 'strong post on the left

bank of the Columbia River, about sixty miles from its mouth
j

whence they furnished their interior posts, and sent forth their

brigades of trappers.
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The Bootkj Moantunfl formed a Tast barrier l)etween them

and the United States, and their stern and awful defiles, their

rugged valleys, and the great western pluins watered by tl^eir

livers, remained almost a terra iBOOgnita to the Ameriean trap-

per. The diffieoltieB ezperienoed in 1808, hj Mr. Henry of the

MiBsonri Company, the first Ameriean who trapped upon the

head-waters of the Columbia ; and the frightful hardships sus-

tained by Wilson P. Hunt, Kamsay Crooks, Kobert Stnart^ and

other intrepid Astorians, in their ill-Sited expeditions aeross the

moantains, appeared for a time to eheek all further enterprise

in that direction. The American traders uunt*nted themselves

with following up the head branches of the Missouri, the Yellow-

stone, and other rivers and streams on the Atlantio side of the

mountains, bat forbore to attempt those great snovr-erowned

aierras.

One of the first to revive these tramontane expeditions was

(General Ashley, of Missonri, a man whoee eoarage and achieve-

ments in the prosecution of his enterprises, have rendered him

famous in the Far West.- In conjunction with Mr. Henry, already

mentioned, he established a post on the banks of the Yellowstone

Biver,in 1822, and in the following year pushed a resolute baud

of trappers across the mountains to the banks of the Qreep. Biver

or Colorado of the West, often known by the Indian name of the

Seeds-ke-dee Agie * This attempt was followed up and sustained

by others, until in 1825 a footing was secured, and a complete

system of trapping organized beyond the mountains.

li is difficult to do justice to the courage, fortitude, and per*

• t. t. The Prairie Hen River. Agie in the Crow ianguege signifies

liver.
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mrerme of the pioneers of ihe lor tnMie^ wiio ooadnoled these

eurly ezpedHtons, snd first broke their way through a wilderness

Trh<»re every tiling was calculated to deter and dismay them.

- Tiiey had to traverse the most dreary and desolate mountainSy

thd berren and trackless ivastes, uninhabited by man, or ooea«

sionally infested by predatory and orael savages. They knew

noUiing of the country beyond the verge of their horizon, and

had to gather information as they wandered. They beheld vol-

eanio plains stretching around them, and ranges of mowntains

piled up to the elonds, and glistening with eternal frost: bat

knew nothing of their defiles, nor how they were to be penetrated

or traversed. They launched themselves in frail canoes on rivers,

without knowing whither their swift currents would carry them^

• or what rooks, and shoals, and rapids, they might enoonnter in

their course. They had to be continually on the alert, too^

against ihe mountain tribes, who beset every defile, laid ambus-

cades in their path, or atiackod them in their night encampments

;

so that, of the hardy bands of trappers that first entered into

these regions, three-fifths are said to hare fallen by the hands of

savage foes.

In this wild and warlike school a number of leaders have

sprung up, originally in the employ, subsequently partners of

Ashley
;
among these we may mention Smith, Fitspatrick, Bri4ger,

Bobert Campbell, and William Sublette ; whose adventures and

exploits partake of the wOdest spirit of romance. The associa-

tion commenced by General Ashley underwent various modifica*

tions. That gentleman having acquired sufficient fortune, sold

out his interest and retired ; and the leading spirit that sac-

eeeded him was Gl^>tain William Sublette; a man worthy of

note, ma liia name ha^ become renowned in frontier story. He is
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• natm of Kentueky, and of gune descent ; hi» maternal grand-

father, Colonel Wheatley, a companion of Boon, having been

one of the pioneers of the West, celebrated in Indian warfare,

and killed in one of the oontesta of the Bloody Ground." We
shall freqwitly have ooossion to speak of this SaUette^ and al-

ways to the eredit of his game qualities. In 1830, the assooia*

tion took the name of the Rocky Mountain Fur Company, of

which Captain Sublette and Eobeit Campbell were prominent

mmhen.
Iq tiie meantime, the saooess of this company attracted the

attention and excited the emulation of the American Fnr Com-

pany, and brought them once more into the field of their ancient

enterprise. Mr. Astor, the founder of the asfiociatlon, had re-

tired from busy life, and the concerns of the company were ably

managed by Mr. Ramsay Crooks, of Snake River renown, who

still officiiitos as its president. A eoinpetitioii iniiiiediately en-

sued between the two companies, for the trade with the mountain

tribes, and the trapping of the head-waters of the Colombia^ and

the other great tributaries of the Paeific Beside the regular

operations of these formidable rivals, there have been from time

to time desultory enterprises, or rather experiments, of minor

associations, or of adventurous individuals, beside roving bands

of independent trappers, who either hunt for themselves, -or en-

gage for a single season, in the service of one or other of the

main companies.

The consequence is, that the Kooky Mountains and the ulte-

rior regions, from the Russian possessions in the north, down to

the Spanish settlements of California, have been traversed and

ransacked in every direction by bands of hunters and Indiaa

traders ; so that there is scarcely a mountain pass, or d^file^ that

Uigiiiz
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10 not known and threaded in tbetr MtleBS mjjgratiem, nor a

nameless stream that is not haunted by the lonely trapper.

The American fur companies keep no establiiihed po&ts be-

yond the mountains. £Tery thing there is regulated by resideni

partners ; that is to say, partners who reside in the tnmontaM

oonntry, but who more ahovt from plaee to plaee, either with

Indian tribes, ^vhai5e traffic they wish to monopolize, orwitli main

bodies of their own men, whom they employ in trading and trap-

ping. In the meantime, they detach bands, or " brigades " as

tiiey are termed, of trappers in Tarions direotions, assigning to

each a portion of country as a hunting, or trapping ground. In

the months of June and July, when there is an interval between

the hunting seasons, a general rendezTons is held, at some desig-

nated plaee in the monntains, where the afiairs of the past year

are settled by the resident partners, and the plans for the follow*

ing year arranged.

To this rcndessvous repair the various brigades of trappers

ftum their widely separated hunting grounds, bringing in the

produots of their year's campaign. Hither also repair the In-

dian tribes accustomed to traffic their peltries with the company.

Bands of free trappers resort hither also, to sell the furs they

have collected ; or to engage their Berviceb for the next hunting

season.

To this rendexTOus the eoni] iny sends annually a conyoy of

supplies from its establishment on the Atluntio frontier, under

the guidance of some experienced partner or oihcer. On the

arrival of this conyoy, the resident partner at the rendeirous

depends, to set all his next year's maehinery in motion.

Now as the rival companies keep a rigilant eye upon each

other, and are anxious to discover each other's plans and move*
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mentSi they generally contrive to hold their annual assemblages

at no great distance apart An eager competition eadsts also

between their respective convoys of supplies, which shall 'first

reach its place of rendezvous. For this purpose, tbey set off

with the £.rst appearance of grass on the Atlantic frontier, and

posh, with all diligence for the mountains. The oompany that

ean first open its tempting supplies of coffee^ tobacoo, ammnni-

tion, scarlet doth, blankets, bright shawls, and glittering trink-

ets, has the greatest chance to get all the peltries and furs of the

Indians and free trappers, and to engage their services for the

next season. It is able, also, to fit out and dispatch its own

trappers the soonest, so as to get the start of its competitorS|

.and to have the first dash into the banting and trapping grounds.

A new species of strategy has sprung out of this hunting

and trapping competition* The constant study of the rival bands

is to forestall and «iitwit each other ; to supplant each other in

the good wiU and custom of the Indian tribes ; to ortMss each

other's* plans : to mislead each other as to routes ; in a word,

fuiit to his own advantage, the study of the Indian trader is the

disadvantage of his competitor.

The infiux of this wandering trade has had its effects on the

habits of the mountain tribes. They have found the trapping of

the beaver their most profitable species of hunting ; and the

traffic with the white man has opened to them sources of luxury

of which they previously had no idea. The introduction of fire:

arms has rendered them more successful hunters, but at the saine

time, more formidable foes
;
some of them, incorrigibly savage

and warlike in their nature, have found the expeditions of the

fur traders, grand objects of profitable adventure. To waylay

•nd harass a band of trappers with their pack-horses, when em*.

2
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tiArrassed in the rugged doiiles of the mouutaius, has become as

&Torite an exploit with these Indians as the plunder of a oarayan

to the Aiab of the deaeri The Crows and Blaekfeet, who were

saoh terrors in the path of the early adventurers to Astoria, atUI

eontinne their predatory habits, but seem to iiavo brought them

to greater system. Tbey know the routes and resorts of the

trappers ; where to waylay them on their journeys ; where to find

tiiem in the hunting seasons, and where to ho?er about them in

winter 4ua.rtei\5. Tlic life of a trapper, therefore, is a perpetual

State inilitaut, and he must sleep with his weapons in bis hands.

A now order of trappers and traders, also, have grown out of

ibis system of things. Xn the old times of the great Northwest

Company, when the trade in furs was pursued ohiefly about the*

lakes and rivers, the expeditions were carried on in l^attcaux and

canoes. The voyageurs or boatmen wero the rank and tile in the

service of the trader, and even the hardy ^ m^n of the north,"

those great rofflers and game birds, were fam to be p»4dled from

point to point of their migrations.

A totally different class has now sprung up ;— the Moui»-

taineers," the traders and trappers that scale the vast mountain

chains, and pursue their haiardouB vocations amidst their wild

recesses. They move from place to place on horseback. The

ec^ucstriau exercises, therefore, in which they are engaged, tho

nature of the countries they traverse, vast plains and mountains,

pure and exhilarating in atmospheric qualities, seem to make them

physically and mentally a more lively and merouxial race than

the fur traders and trappers of former days, the self-vaunting

** men of the north." A man who bestrides a horse, must bo

essentially different from a man who cowers in a canoe. We find

them, accordingly, hardy, lithe, vigoirouB, aii4 aotive
\
extravagant
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in word, in thought, and deed ; heedlew of hftrdahip
;
daring

of danger; prodigal of the present^ and thoughtlesa of the

future.

A dififercnco is to be pcroeived even between tke»e mountain

hunters and those of the lower regions along the waters of the

Misflonrl The latter, genendlj French oreoles, live comfortably

in cabins and log-huts, well sheltered from the inclemeneies of

the seasons. They are wiLhia the reach of frequent supplies

firou the settlements ;
their life is comparativeljr free from dan*

ger, and from most of the Tioiasitudes of the npper wilderness.

The consequence is, that they are less hardy, self-dependent and

game-spirited, than the mountaineer. If the latter by chance

comos among them on his way to and from the bettlements, he is

like a game-oook among the common roosters of the poultry-yard.

Accustomed to live in tents, or to bivouac in the open i^ir, he

despises the comforts and is impatient of the confinement of the

log-houM' If h'lH iiii al is not ready in season, ho takes his rifle,

hies to the forest or prairie, shoots his own game, lights his fire,

and cooks his repast. With his horse and his rifle, he is inde-

pendent of the world, and spurns at all its restraints. The very

superintendents at the lower posts will not put him to mess with

the common men, the hirelings of the establishment, but treat

him as something superior.

There is, perhaps, no class of men on the &ce of the earth,

says Captain BonncTille, who lead a life of more continued exer-

tion, peril, and excitemtnL, and wlio are more enamored of their

occupations, than the free trappers of the West. JNo toil, no

danger, no privation can turn the trapper from his pursuit. His

passionate excitement at times resembles a mania. In vain may

the most vigilant and cruel savages beset his path ; in vain may

I
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Toeka, and praoipioeA, and wintry tomntB oppose hia "progreaa

;

lei but a single track of a beaver meet his eye, and he forgets all

dangers and defies all difficulties. At times, he may be seen with

his traps on his shoulder, buffeting his way across rapid streams,

amidst floating blooks of ice: at other 'times, he is to be foand

with his traps swung on his baok ohunbering the most ragged

mountains, scaling or descending the most frightful precipices,

Birching, by routes inaccessible to the horse, and never before

trodden by white man, for springs and lakes unknown to ids

comrades, and where he may meet with his fayorite game. Such

is the mountaineer, the hardy trapper of the West ; and suoli,

as we have slightly sketched it, is the wiW. Ii.obiu Hood IciuJ of

^ life, with all its strange and motley populace, now existing in full

vigor among the Bocky Mountains.

Haying thus ^ven the reader some idea of the actual state

of the fur trade in the interior of our vast continent, and made

him acquainted with the wild chivalry of the mountains, we will

no longer deUy the introduction of Captain Bonneyille and his

band into this field of their enterprise, but launch them at once

upon the perilous plains of the Far West
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CHAFIER U.

Deptttqre fiom Fort OMge.—^ModM of tnnaportalkm^P^-bonos.—W«f-
on*.—Walker and Cen6 ; their chaiaeten^Baoyant feelings on biiiicii*

ing upon the Prairies.—Wild equipments ofdie trBppeTs.»Their gambols

and antics.—Difference of character between the American and French

trappers.—Agency of iht Kansas.—General Clarke.—White Plume, the

Kansas Chief—Night scene in a trader's camp.—Colloquy between White

Plume and the Captain.—Bee-hunters.—Their expeditions.—Their feuds

with the Indians.—^Bargaining talent of White Flume.

It was on tlie first of May, 1832, that Captain Bonnerille took

Lis departure from the frontier post of Fort Osaere, on the Mis-

souri. He had enlisted a party of OAe hundred and ten men,

most of whom had been in the Indian conntry, and some of whom

were ezperienoed hunters and trappers. Fort Osage, and other

places on the borders of the western wildemess, abound with

characters of the kind, ready for any expedition.

The ordinary mode of transportation in these great inland

expeditions of the for traders is on mnles and paok-horses ; bat

Captain Bonneville snbstitnted wagons. Tliongh he was to

travel through a trackless wildemess, yet the greater part of his

route would lie across open plains, destitute of forests, and where

wheel carriages can pass in every direction. The chief difficulty

oocnrs in passing the deep.nmnes out tbrovgh the prairies by
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streams and winter torrents. Here it is often necessary to dig

a road down the banks, and to make bridges for the wagons.

In transporting his baggage in vehieles of this kind, Captain

Bonneville dionght he wonld save the great delay caused every

morning by packing the horses^ and the labor of unpacking in the

even^ig. Fewer horses also would be rctjuired, and less risk

inenrred of their wandering away, or being frightened or carried

off l>y the Indians. The wagons, also, wonld be more easily de-

fended, and might form a kind of fortification in case of attack

in the open prairies. A train of twenty wagons, drawn hy oxen,

or by four males or horses eaeh, and laden with merchandise^

ammnnition, and provisions, were disposed in two columns in the

oentre of the party, which was equally divided into a van and a

rear guard. As sub-leaders or lioutcu.iuLi in his expedition,

Captain Bonneville had made choice of Mr. I. K. Walker and

Mi:. M. S. Cerr^ The former was a native of Tennessee, abont

six feet high, strong bnilt^ dark complezioned, brave in spirit,

though mild in manners. He had resided for many years in

Missouri, on the frontier ;« had been among the earliest ad\ cu-

tnrers to Santa f6, where he went to trap beaver, and was taken

bj the Spaniards. Being liberated, he eng^iged with the Spa-

niards and Sionz Indians in a war against the Pawnees ; then

returned to Missouri, and had acted by turns as sheriff, trader,

trapper, until ho was enlisted as a leader by Captain Bonneville.

Cen^ his other leader, had likewise been in expeditions to

Santa in which he had endured much hardship. He was of

themiddle siae, light complezioned, and though but abont twenty-

five years of age, was considered an experienced Indian trader.

It was a great object with Captain Bonneville to get to the moon*

tains before the summer heats and summer fiies should lea*
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der the travelling across the proles distrestiing
;
and before the

umual. Msemblages of peopk oonneeted with the fur trade, should

have broken ap, and dutpersed to the hnntuig gronnda.

The two riTftl asfooiations already mentioned, the American

Fur Company and the Kocky Mountain Fur Company, had their

several places of rendezvous for the present year at no great dis-

tenoe apart) in Piorre'a fiole, a deep Talley in the heart of the

monntains, and thither Captain Bonneville intended to ahape hiii

course.

It is not easy to do justice to the exulting feelings of the

worthy eaptain, at finding himself at the head of a stoat band of

hunters, trappers, and woodmen
;
fiurly launched on the broad

prairies, with Ibis fiM»e to the boundless West. The tamest inhab-

itant of cities, the veriest spoiled child of civilization, feels his

heart dilate and his pulse beat high, on finding himselfon horse-

back in the glorious wilderness ; what then must be the exeite-

ment of one whose imagination had been stimulated by a resi-

dence on the frontier, and to whom the wilderness watj a region

of romance

!

His hardy followers partook of his excitement Most of

them had already experienced the wild freedom of. savage life,

and looked forward to a renewal of past scenes of adventure and

exploit. Their very appearance and e(j[uifiment exhibited a pie-

bald mixture, half civilized and half savage. Many of them

looked more like Indians than white men, in their garbs and ao*

coutrements, and their very horses ifete caparisoned in barbaric

style, with fantastic trappings. The outset of a hand of adven-

turers on one of these expeditions is always animated and joyous.

The welkin rang with their shouts and yelps, after the manner of

the savages ; and with boisterous jokes and light-hearted laughter.
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As they passed tbe straggling hamlets and Bolitary cabins thai

fringe the skirta of tbe frontier, they would startle their inmates

by Indian yeUs and war>whoops, or regale them with groteeqne

feats of horsemanship, well suited to their half savage appear-

uice. Most of these abodes were inhabited by men who had

themseWes been in similar expeditions
;
th^ weloomed the travel

lers, therefore, as brother trappers, treated them with a hnnter's

hospitality, and cheered them with an honest Qod speed, at

parting.

And here we would remark a great differenoe, in point of eha-

raeter and quality, between the two classes of tnppeis, the

''American" and ''French," as they are called in contradistinc-

tion. The latter is meant to designate the French creolc of

Canada or Louisiana
;
the former, the trapper of the old Ameri-

can Stock, from Kentucky, Tennessee, and others of the western

States. The French trapper is represented as a lighter, softer,

more selfindulgent kind of man. He most have his Indian wife,

Ms lodge, and his petty conveniences. He is gay and thoughtless,

takes little heed of landmarks, depends upon his leaders and

companions to think for the common weal,.and, if left to himself

is easily perplexed and lost.

The American trapper stands by himself, and is peerless for

the service of the wilderness. Drop him in the midst of a prai-

rie, or in the heart of the mountains, and he is ncYcr at a loss.

He notices every landmark ; can retrace his route through the

most monotonous plains, or the most perplexed labyrinths of the

mountains : no danger nor difficulty can appal him, and he scorns

to complain under any privation. In equipping the two kinds of

trappers, the Creole and Canadian are apt to prelfor the lig^t

fbsee ; the AmcifiBlQi always grasps his rifle ; he despises what
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he calls the "shot-gun." We give these estimates on the au-

thority of a trader of long experienoe, and a foreigner by birth.

^ I conBider one Amerioan," said he, eqnal to three Canadians

in point of sagacity, aptness at resources, self-dependence, and

fearlessness of spirit. In fact, no one can cope with him as a

stark tramper of the wilderness."

Beside the two classes of trappers just mentioned, Captain

Bonneville had enlisted sereral Delaware Indians in his employ,

on whose hnn^g qualifications he placed great reliance.

On the 6th of May the travellers passed the last border habi-

tation, and bade a long farewell to the ease and security of civili-

zation. The buoyant and damorous spirits with which they had

commenced their march, gradnaUy snbsided as they entered upon

its difficulties. They found the prunes satarated wiih the heavy

cold rains, prevalent in certain seasons of the year in this part ,

of the country, the wagon wheels sank deep in the mire, the hor-

ses were oflen to the fetlock, and both steed and rider were com-

pletely jaded by the evening of the 12th, when they reached tiie

Kansas River ; a fine stream about three hundred yards wide,

entering the Missouri from the south. Though fordable in almost

every part at the end of summer and during the autumn, yet it

was necessary to construct a raft for the transportation of ihe

wagons and effects. All this was done in the course of the fol-

lowing day, and by evening, the whole party arrived at the agency

of the Kansas tribe. This was under the superintendence of Gen-

eral Clarke, brother of the celebrated traveller of the same name,

who, with Lewis, made the first expedition down tlie waters of the

Columbia. He was living like a patriarch, surrounded by labor*

ers and interpreters, all snugly housed, and provided with excel-

lent fiurms. The functionary next in consequence to the agent,

2»
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Wi8 ihe bkobmuili, • most importtnt, and, indeed, indispensable

personage in a frontier commuuitj. The Kansas resemble the

Owges in featuores, dress, and language
;
they raise corn and

hunt the bnffido, nmging the IUn«ui JEUY«r, and ita (ribatMy

ftreams ; at the tune of the oaptain's vifit, they were at war witk

the Pawnees of the Nebraska, or Platte Kiver.

The unusual sight of a train of wagons, caused quite a sen-

sation among these MTages ; who thnmged aboni the caravan,

«uni!iing entj thing Bunatdy, rad tOdng • thooMiid^
tions : exhibit ing a degree of excitability, and a lively enriority,

totally opposite to that apathy with which their race is so often

reproached.

The personage who most attracted the captain's attention at

this place, was White Plume," the Kansas chief, and they soon

beeame good friends. White Plume (we are pleased with his

chivalrous soubi iquet) inhabited a large stone house, built for

him by order of the American government : but the establish-

ment had not been carried out in corresponding style. It might

be palace without, bnt it was wigwam within ; so that, between

the stateliness of his iiiuii.siou, and the ^^^uulidiiess of his furni-

tnre, the gallant White Plume presented some such whimsical

mcongmity as we see in the gala equipments of an Indian ohie^

on a treaty-making embassy at Washington, who has been gene-

ronsly decked out in cocked hat and military coat, in contrast

to liis brt ech-clout and leathern leggins
\
being grand officer at

top, and ragged Indian at bottom.

White Plume was so taken with the courtesy of the captain,

and pleased with one or two presents receired from him, that he

accompanied Mm a day's journey on his march, and passed a night

in his camp, on the margin of a small stream. The method of
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encampiog generally observed by tbe captain, was aa follows:

The twenty wagons were disposed in a sqeue, at the distanee nf

thirty-three feet Irom eaeh otiier. In every interrBl then vbs a

mees Btationed; and eaeh meas bad its fire, where ihe men
cooked, ate, gossiped, and slept. The horses were placed in tlie

oentre of the square, with a guard stationed over them at night

The horses were ^aide lined," ae it is termed : that is to say,

the fore and hind foot-dn the same aide of the animal were tied

together, so as to be within eijirliteen inches of each other. A
horse thus iuLtercd is for a time ^^adly < lubarrasBed, but soon be-

comes sufficiently accustomed to the restraint to move about

alowly. It proTonts his wandering ; and his being easily earned

off at nig^t by lurking Indiana. When a horae that ia <f foofc

free," is tied to one thus seenred, tbe latter fbrms, as it were, a

pivot, round which the other runs and curvets, in case of alarm.

The encampment of which we are speaking, presented a

striking seene. The yarions mess-^rea were sorronnded by piotv*

resque groups, standing, sitting, and reoltning ; some boalfld in

cooking, others in cleaning their weapons : while the frequent laugh

told that the rough joke, or merry story was going on. In the

middle of the camp, before the principal lodge, sat the two

ohieftaina. Captain Bonneville and White Pinme, in.aoldier-lik»

eommnnion, the eaptain delighted with the opportnnity of meet-

ing, on social terms, witli one of the red warriors of the wilder-

ness, the unsophisticated children of nature. The latter was

squatted on hia bnflGftlo robe, hia strong featnrea and red skin

glaring in tbe broad light of a biasing fire^ whfle ke reconnted

astounding tales of the bloody exploits of his tribe and himself,

in their wars with the Pawnees ; for there are no old soldiers

more given to long campaigning stories, than Indian ^ braves."
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The feuda of White Plume, however, had not been con fined

to the red men ; he had much to say of brushes with bee hunterSi

» ebw of offmdoft for whom he seemed to dMriih a purtieiilar

aUioneMt. As the speeies «f himtiiig pvoaeooled hj these

worthies is not laid down in asky tii the snoient books of yenerie,

and is, ia fact, peculiar to our western frontier, a word or two on

the subject may not be onaooeptable to the reader.

The bee hanier is generally some settler on the mge of the

prunes ; a long, lank fellow, of fever and agae oomplezion, aih

quired from living on new soil, and in a hut built of green logs.

In the autumn, when the harvest is over, these frontier settlers

fern parties of two or three, and prepare for a bee hunt Having

pronded themselves with a wagon, and a number of empty oasks,

tiiey sally off, armed with their rifles, into the wilderness, direot-

inL' their course east, west, north, or south, without any regard to

the ordinance of the American government, which strictly forbids

all trespass upon the lands belonging to the Indian tribes.

The belts of woodland that traverse the lower prairies, and

border the rivers, are peopled by innumerable swarms of wild

bees, which ni.ilvC their hives in hollow trees, and fill them with

honey tolled from the rich flowers of the prairies. The bees, ao-

eording to popular assertion, are migrating like the settlers, to

the west An Indian trader, well experienced in the eoontry, in-

forms US thatwithin ten years that he has passed in the Far West, ^

the bee has advanced westward above a hundred miles. It is

said on the Missouri, that the wild turkey and the wild bee go up

^e river together : neither are found in the upper r^ons. It

is but recently that the wild turkey has been killed on the Ne-

braska, or Platte ; and his travelling competitor, the wild bee,

appeared there about the same time.
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Be all this as it may : the course of our party of bee hunters,

is to make a wide circuit through the woody river bottoms, and

ihe patches of forest on the pnuries, marking, as they go ont^

every tree in which they have detected a hive. These maito ai«

generally respected by auy other bee hunter that should come

upon their track. When they have marked sufficient to fill all

their casks, they tnm their fiKses homeward, ent down the ireea

as they proceed, and having loaded their wagon with honey and

wax, return well pleased to the settlements. *

Now it so happens that the Indians relish wild honey as

highly as do the white men, and are the more delighted with this

natural Inxu^ from its having, in many instances, but reoently

made its appearance in their lands. The consequence is, immber-

Icss disputes and conflicts between them and the bee hunters:

and often a party of the latter, returning, laden with rich spoil,

from one of their forays, are apt to be waylaid by the native

lords of the soil ; their honey to be seised, their harness eat to

pieces, and themselves left to find their way home the best way

they can, happy to escape with no greater personal harm than a

sound rib-roasting. .

Such were the marauders of whose o£fences the gallant White

Plume made the most bitter complaint They were chiefly the

settlers of the western part of Missouri, who are the most famous

bee hunters on the frontier, and whose favorite hunting ground

lies within the lands of the Kansas tribe. According to the ac-

count of White Plume, however, matters were pretty Mtly

balanced between him and the oflfonders; he having as often

treated them to a taste of the bitter, as they had robbed him of

the sweets.

It is but justice to this gallant chief to say, that he gave
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prooft of hftring acquired some <if tlie lights of civiliiatton from

his proximity to the whites, as was eviiiccd lu his knowledge of

driving a bargain. He required hard cash in return for some corn

with which he supplied (he worthy eapUin, and lelt the latter at

a lo0s whioh moat to admire, hla native ehivalxj as a braye, or hla

aoipiired adn^t&ew as a trader.
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CHAfXEfilU.

Wide pniiiesd—Vegetable piodiieti0iifl.—Tabulnr lnH».i flBabsof noditoiie.^

Nebmtka or Platte Rjyer fletnty fiure.-^BaffiJo Anils.—Wagons turned

into boatt.o-Hevdflof lnifila.7-Cli£b fewmbUngtcaatlM^llie dvnsntf^

Scoffs Blufls.—Story connected idtb them.—The faii^iom or ahstlita^ili

nature and habits.—Difference between that and the ** woolly sheep/' or

goat of the mountains.

Fbom the middle to the end of May, Captain Boniieyille pursued

a western oonrse oyer yast undulating plains, destitute of tree or

slirub, rendered miry by occasional rain, and cut up by deep

water-courses, where they had to dig roads for tlieir wagons down

the soffc crumbling banks, and to throw bridges aeross the

streams. The weather had attained the summer heat; the

thermometer standing about fiftj-seyen degrees in the morning,

early, but rising to about ninety degrees at noon. The incessant

breezes, however, which sweep these vast plains, render the heats

endurable. Game was scanty, and tiiey had to eke out their

scanty fare with wOd roots and yegetables, such as the Indian

potato, the wild onion, and the prairie tomato, and they met with

quantities of " red root," from wliicli the hunters make a very

palatable beverage. The only human being that crossed their

path was a Kansas warrior, returning ttom some solitary expedi-

tion of brayado or reyenge, bearing a Pawnee scalp as a trophy.
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The country gradually rose as they proceeded westward, and

their route took tbem ovi^r high ridges, commanding wide and

beautiful prospects. The vast plain was Studded on the west

with innumerable hills of oonioal shape, suoh as are seen north

of the Arkansas Biver. These hDls have their summits appa-

reutlj cut off about the same elevation, so as to leave flat sur-

faces at top. It is conjectured by some, that the whole country

may originally haYe been of the altitude of these tabular hills

;

hat ihrongh some prooess of nature may have sunk to its present

level ; these insulated eminences being protected by broad fbun*

dations of solid rock.

Captain Bonneville mentions another geological phenomenon

north of Bed Biver, where the sur£EU)e of the earth, in considera>

ble tracts of country, is eovered with broad slabs of sandstone,

havint? the form and position of grave-stones, and looking as if

they had been forced up by some subterranean agitation. " The

xesemblance," says he, ^< which these very remarkable spots have

in many places to old church-yards is carious in the extreme.

One might almost fancy himself among the tombs of the pre-

Adamites."

i^ ,. On the 2d of June, they arrived on the main Stream of the

Nebraska or Platte Biver
;
twenty-fiye miles below the head of

the Glreat Island. The low banks of this river give it an appear-

ance of great width. Captain
, Bonneville measured it in one

place, and found it twenty-two hundred yards from bank to bank.

Its depth was from three to six feet, the bottom full of quick-

sands. The Nebraska is studded with islands covered with that

species of poplar called the cotton-wood tree. Keeping up along

the course of this river for several days, they were obliged, from

the scarcity of game, to put themselves upon short allowance, and.
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occaaionallj, to kill a steer. They bore their daily labors and

privations, howeyer, with great good humor, taking their tone, in

all probability, from tiie buoyant spirit of their leader. ^ If the

weather was inclement," says the captain, "we watched the

clouds, and hoped for a sight of the blue sky and the merry sun.

If food wai Bcanij, we regaled oaraelveB with the hope of soon

&lling in with herds of boflalo, and having nothing to do bnt

slay and eat" We doubt whether the genial eaptain is not d*>

scribing the cheeriness of his own breast, which gave a cheery

aspect to every thing around him.

There oertamly were evidenees, however, that the counti^ was

not always equally desldtute of game. At one place, they ob-

served a field decorated with buffalo skulls, arranged in circles,

curves, and other mathematical figures, as if for some mystic rite

or ceremony. They were almost innumerable, and seemed to

have been a vast hecatomb offered up in thanksgiving to the

Great Spirit Ibr some signal success in the chase.

On the 11th of JunCj thej came to the fork of the Nebra&ka, ,'S('huU4

where it divides itself into two equal and beautiful streams. One

of these branches rises in the west-southwest, near the head wa-

ters of the Arkansas. Up the course of this branch, as Gaptain

Bonneville was well aware, lay the route to the Oamanehe and

Kioway Indians, and to the northern Mexican bettlemeiits
; of

the other branch he knew nothing. Its sources might lie among

wild and inaccessible ciifib, and tumble and foam down ragged de-

files and over crsggy precipiees ; but its direction was in the true

course, and up this stream he determined to prosecute his route

totheKocky Muuii tains. Finding it impossible, from quicksands

and other dangerous impediments, to cross the river in this neigh-

borhood, he kept up along the south fork for two days, merdy
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seeking a safe fording place. At length he encamped, caused

the bodies of the wagons to be dislodged from the wheek^ ooTered

with bnffido hides, and betmeued with a eompoimd of tallow and

ashes ; thus fhrming rude boats. In these, they ferried th^
effects across the btream, wliicli was six hundred } ards widcj with

a swift and strong current Three men were in each boat, to

manage it \ others waded aeroes, poshing the barks before them.

ThoB all crossed in safety. A mareh of nine miles took them

over high rolling prairies to the north fork ; their eyes being

regaled with the welcome sight of licrds of buffalo at a distance,

some careering the plain, others grazing and reposing in the

natural meadows.

Skirting along the north fork for a day or two, ezcessiyely

annoyed bj musquitoes and baffiJo gnats, they reached, in the

evening of the 17th, a small but beautiful grove, from which

issued the ooniused notes of singing birds, the first they had

heard since croising the boundary of Missouri After 90 many

days of ifeaxy travelling, throngh a naked, monotonous and sOent

country, it was delightful once more to hear the song of the bird,

and to behold the verdure of the grove. It was a beautiful sun-

Sit, and a sight <tf the glowing rays, mantling the tree-tops and

rustling braneh^s, gladdened erery heart They pitched their

esmp in the grove, kindled their fires, partook merrily of their

rude fare, uiid resigned themselves to the sweetest sleep tiiej had

enj >} t d since their outset upon the prairies.

The country now became rugged and broken. High bluffs

advanced upon the riyer, and forced the traTcUers occasionally to

leaye 'its banks and wind their course into the interior. In one

of the wild and solitary passes, they were startled by the trail of

four or five pedestrians, whom they supposed to be spies from

*
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some predatory oamp of either Arickara or Grow Indians. This

obliged them to redouble their Wgilanoe at nighty and to Iceep

especial watch upon their homes. In these rugged and eloTated

regions they began to see the black-tailed deer, a species larger

than the ordinary kind, and chiefly found in rocky and mountain-

ons countries. They had reached also a great buffido range

;

Captain Bonneville ascended a high blnff, oommandrng an exten*

sive view of the surrounding plains. As fkr as his eye oould

reach, the country seemed alisohitely bl;t< kt ned by innumerable

herds. No langnage, he says, could convey an adequate idea of

the vast living mass thus presented to his eye. He remarked

that the bulls and cows generally congregated in separate herds.

' Opposite to the camp at this place, was a singular phenome-

non, which 18 among the curiosities of the country. It is called

the chimney. The lower part is a conical mound, rising out of

the naked plain \ from the summit shoots up a shaft or column,

about one hundred and twenty feet in height, from which it de*

rives its name. The height of the whole, according to Captain

Bonneville, is a hundred and seventy-five yards. It is composed

of indurated clay, with alternate layers of red and white sand-

stone, and may be seen at the distance of upwards of thirty

miles.

Ou the 21st, they encamped amidst high and beetling cliffs

of indurated clay and sandstone, bearing the semblance of towers,

csstles, ehurehes, and fortified cities. At a distaoee, it was

scarcely possible to persuade one's self that the works of art were

not mingled with these fantastie freaks of nature. They have

received the name of Scott s Bluffs, from a melancholy circum-

stance. A number of years since, a party were descending the

upper part of the river in canoes, when their frail barks were
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OTerturned and all their powder spoiled. Their rifi< h jnihig thus

rendered useless, they were unable to proonre food by bunting,

and had to depend upon roots and wild firnits for subsistence.

After sufibring extremely from hunger, they arriyed at Laramie's

Fork, a small tributary of the north branch of the Nebraska,

about sixty miles above the cliil's jast meutioned. Here one of

'the party, by the name of Scott, was taken ill ; and bis compa-

nions came to a bait, until be should recover health and strength

sufl&cient to proceed. While they were searching round in quest

of edible roots, they discovered a fresh trail of white men, who

had evidently but recently preceded them. What was to be done 1

By a forced march they might overtake this party, and thus be

able to reach the settlements in safety. Should they linger, tlicy

might all perish of famlue and exhaustion. Scott, however, was

incapable of moving
;
they were too feeble to aid him tbrward,

and dreaded that such a clog would prevent their coming up with

the advance party. They determined, therefore, to abandon him

to his fate. Accordingly, under pretence of seeking food, and

such simples as might be efficacious in his malady, tiioy deserted

him and hastened forward upon the trail They succeeded in

overtaking the party of which they were in quest, but concealed

their faithless desertion of Scott
;
alleging that he had died of

disease.

On the ensuing summer, these very individuals visiting these

parts in company with others, came suddenly upon the bleached

bones and grinning skull of a human skeleton, which, by certain

signs they recognized for the remains of Scott This was sixty

long miles from the place where they had abandoned him ;
and

it appeared that the wretched man had crawled that immense

distance before death put an end to his miseries. The wild and
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piotareaqne bluffs in the DeighborKood of bis lonely grave \ultb

ever since borue his name.

Amidst tliis wild and striking scenery, Captain iiouneviile,

for the first ^e, beheld flocks of the ahsahta or bighorn, an ani-

mal which frequents these olifb in great numbers. They accord

with the natnre of snoh scenery, and add mneh to its romantic

efiFect
;
buunding like goats from crag to crag, often trooping

along the lofty shelves of the moimtalDs, under the guidance of

some Tenerable patriarch, with horns twisted lower than his mm-
ale, and sometimes peering over the edge of a precipice, so high

that they appear scarce bigger than crows
;
indeed, it seems a

pleasure to them to seek the most rugged and frightful situations,

doubtless from a feeling of security.

Tins animal is commonly called the mountain sheep, and is

often confbnnded with another animal, the woolly sheep," fbnnd

more to the northward, about the country of tlie Flatheads. The

latter likewise inhabits cliffs in summer, but descends into the

yalleys in the winter. It has white wool, like a sheep, mingled

with a thin growth of long hair ; bnt it has short legs, a deep

belly, and a beard like a goat. Its horns are about five inches

long, slightly curved backwards, black as jet, and beautifully

polished. Its hoofs are of the same color. This animal is by

no means so active as the bighorn ; it does not bound much, but

mts a good desl upon its haunches. It is not so plentiful either

;

rarely more than two or three are seen at a time. Its wool alone

gives a resemblance to the sheep ; it is more properly of the goat

genus. The flesh is said to have a musty flavor ; some have

thought the fleece might be valuable, as it is said to be as fine as

that of the goat of Oashmere, but it is not to be procured in suf-

ticient (quantities.
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The ahsahta, argali, or bigborn, on tbe eontrary, has short

hair like a deer, and resembles it in shape, but has the head and

horns of a sheep, and its flesh is said to be delieious mutton.

The Indians eonsider it more sweet and ddieate than any other

kind of yemson. It abounds in the Boeky Mountains, from the

fiftieth degree of north latitude, quite down to Califoriiiu
;
gener-

allj in the highest regions capable of vegetation j sometimes it

ventores into the valleys, bat on the least alarm, regains its

Torite oliffii and precipices, where it is perflons, if not impossiUo

for tiie imiiter to follow.*

• Dimensions of a male of this species, irom the nose to the base of the

tail, five feet
;
length of the tail, four inches

;
girth of the body, four feet

;

height, three feet eight inches ; the horn, three feet six iache» long i om foot

ihne inches in circnmfiarenoe at base.
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CHAPTER IV.

An alarm.—Crow Indians—^their appearance—mode of approach—their

vengeful errand—their curiosity.—Hostility between the Crows and Black-

feet.—Loving conduct of the Crows.^—^Laramie's Fork.—First Navigatkm

of the Nebfa8iui.-^reat eleratioii of the oonntry.

—

Banty oS the atmos-

phere—its efiect on the wood-work of wagons^Black Hills—their wild

and broken scenery^Indian dogs.—Crow trophies.—Sterile and dreary

country.—^Banks of the Sweet Wat».-^Biiffalo hunting.-AdTentore of

Tom Cain, the firish cook.

When on the march, Captain BonneTille always sent some of his

best Hunters in the advanee to reconnoitre the country, as well

as to look out for game. On the 24th of May, as the earavan

was slowly jounie^ iiig up the banks of the Nebraska, the haulers

came galloping back, waving their caps, and giving the alarm

eiy, Indians ! Indians

!

The captain immediately ordered a halt: the hnnisrs now

came up and announced that a large war-party of Crow Indians

were just above, on the river. The captain knew the character

of these savages ; one of the most roving, warlike, crafty, and

predatory tribes of the mduntains; horse-stealers of the first

order, and easily provoked to acts of sanguinary yblence. Or-

ders were accordingly given to prepare for action, and every one

promptly took the post that had been assigned him, in the gene-

nl order of the march, in all cases of warlike emergency.
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"Eretj thing Itetng put in Iwttle array, the captain took the

lead of his little band, and mored on slowly and warily. In a

little while he beheld the Crow warriors emerging from among

the blufb. There were about sixty of them ; fine martial-looking

fellows, painted and arrayed for war, and moimted on horses

decked ont with all kinds of wild trappings. They oame prancing

along in gallant style, with many wild umi dexterou.s evolutions,

for none can surpass them in horsemanship; aud their bright

colors, and flaunting and ^ntastic embelliahments, glaring and

sparkling in the morning sunshine^ gave them really a striking

appearance.

Their mode of approach, to one not acquainted with the

tactics , and ceremonies of this rude chivalry of the wilderness,

had an air of direct hostility. They came galloping forward in

a body, as if about to make a furious charge, but, when close at

hand, opened to the right and left, and wheeled in wide circloa

round the trayellers, whooping and yelling like maniacs.

This done, their mock fury sank into a calm, and the chief,

approaching the captain, who had remained warily drawn up,

though informed of the pacific nature of the manoenyre, extended

to him the hand of friendship. The pipe of peace was smoked,

and now all was good fellowship.

The Crows were in pursuit of a band of Cheyennes, who had

attacked their yillage in the nighty and killed one of their people.

They had already been ii\e and twenty days on the track of the

marauders, aud were determined not to return home until they

had sated their revenge.

A few days previously, some of their scouts, who were ranging

the country at a distance from the main body, had discovered the

party of Captain BonneTiile. They had dogged it for a time in.
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aeovet, astonished at the long train of wagons and oxen, and

especially siraok witli the sight of a eow and calf, quietly follow-

ing the caravan
;
supposing them to be some kind of tame buffalo.

Haying satisfied their curiosity, thay carried baok to thoir ehifif

intelligenee of all that they had seen. He had, in consequenoe,

. diverged from his pursuit of yengeance to behold the wonders

described to him. "Now that we have met you," said he to

Captain Bonneville, " and have seen these marvels with our own

eyes, our hearts are glad.'' In ftet, nothing could ezeeed the

curiosity evinced by these people as to the objects before them.

Wagons had never been seen by them before, and they examined

them with the greatest minuteness ; but the calf was the peculiar

object of their admiration. They watched it with intense interest

as it lid[ed the hands aooustomed to feed it^ and were struck with

the mild expression of its countenance, and its perfect doeility.

After much sage consultation, they at length determined

that it must be the great medicine " of the white party j an

appellation given by the Indians to any thing of supematoral

and mysterious power, that is guarded as a talisman. They

were completely tliiov. n out iii their conjecture, however, by an

offer of the white men to exchange the calf for a horse ; their

estimation of the great medicine sank in an instant^ and they

declined the bargain.

At the reqnest of the Crow chieftain the two parties encamped

together, and passed the residue of the day in company. The

captain was well pleased with every opportunity to gain a know-

ledge of the <^ unsophisticated sons of nature," who had so long

been objects of his poetic speculations; and indeed this wild,

horse-stealing tribe is one of the most notorious of the moun-

tains. The chief, of course, had his scalps to show and his

8
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iMtttleB to reooont. The Blaokfoot is the hereditary enemy of

the Crow, towards whom hostility is like a cherished principle of

religion j for every tribe, besides its casual autagonists, has some

enduring foe with whom there can he no permanent reeonoilia-

iion. The Grows and Bkokfeet, upon the whole, are enemies

worthy of each other, being rogues and mffians of the first water.

As their predatory excursions extend oyer the same regioiiij, they

often come in contact with each other, and these casual oonfliots

lerre to keep their wits awake and their passions alive.

The present party of Crows, howeyer, evinced nothing of the

inyidious character for which they are renowned. Buring the

day and night that they were em aiupcd in company with the

travellers, th^ eonduct waa friendly in the extreme. They

were, in &et, quite irksome in their attentions^ and had a caress-

ing manner at times quite importunate. It was not until aft^r

separation on the following inoruing, that the captain and his

men asoertained the secret of all this loving-kindness. In the

oonrse of their fraternal caresses, the Grows had contrived to

empty the pockets of their white brothers ; to abetraet the very

buttons from their coats, and, above all, to make free with their

hunting knives.

By equal altitudes of the sun, taken at this ]ast meampment}

Captain Bonneville ascertained his latitude to be 41^ 47^ north.

The thermometer, at six o'clock in the morning, stood at fifty-

nine degrees
;
at two o'clock, P. M., at ninety-two degrees ; and

at six o'clock in the evening, at seventy degrees.

The Black Hills, or Mountains, now began to be seen at a

distance, printing the horizon witli their rugged and broken out-

lines
j
and threatening to oppose a difficult barrier in the way of

tho travellers.
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On the 2Gth of May, the travellers encamped at Laramie's

Fork, a clear and beautiful streaTn, rising in the west-southwest,

maintamiDg an average width of twenty yards, and winding

through broad meadows abounding in currants and gooseberries,

and adorned with groves and clumps of trees.

By an observation of Jupiter's satellites, with a DoUand re-

flecting telescope^ Captain Bonneville ascertained the longitude

to be 102^ west of Oreenwieh.

We will here step ahead of our narrative to observe, that

about three years after the time of which we are treating, Mr.

Bobert Campbell, formerly of the Rocky Mountain i'ur Com-

pany, descended the Platte from this fork, in skin canoes, thus

proving, what had always been discredited, that the river was

navli^ablc. About the bame time, lie built ;l fort or trading post

at Laramie's Fork, which he named Fort William, after his friend

and partner, Mr. William Sublette. Since that time, the Platte

has become a highway for the fur traders.

For some days past, Captain Bonneville had been made sen-

sible of the great elevation of country into which be was gradu-

ally ascending, by the effect of the dryness and rareflEUStion of the

atmosphere upon his wagons. The wood-work shrunk ; the punt

boxes of the wheels were continually working out, and it was ne-

cessary to support the spokes by stout props to prevent their fall-

ing asunder. The travellers were now entering one of those great

steppes of the Far West, where the prevalent aridity of the atmos-

phere renders the country unfit for cultivation. In these regions

there is a fresh sweet growth of graas in the spring, but it is

scanty and short, and parches up in the course of the summer,

00 that there is none for the hunters to set fire to in the autumn.

It is a common observation, that ^ above the forks of the Platte
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tlie grass does not ])urii." All attempts at agriculture and gar-

dening in the neighborliood ut Fort William, have been attended

with Terj little suooess. The grain aod vegetables raised there

have been scantj in quantity and poor in quality. The great ele-

vation of these plains, and the dryness of the atmosphere, will

tend to retain these immense regions in a state of pristine

wildness.

In the eonrse of a day or two more, the travellers entered

that wild and broken tract of the Crow oonntry oalled the Blaek

Hills, and here their journey became toilsome in the extreme.

Hugged steeps and deep ravines incessantly obstructed their pro-

gress, BO that a great part of the day was spent in the painful

toil of digg^g through banks, filling up ravines, forcing the wag*

ons up the most forbidding aseents, or swinging them with ropes

down the face of dangeroas precipices. The shoes of their hor.su3

were worn out, and their feet injured by the rugged and stony

roads. The travellers were annoyed also by frequent hut brief

storms, which would come hurrying over the hills, or through the

mouutaiu defiles, ra^e with great fury for a short time, and then

pass off, leaving every thing calm and serene again.

For several nights the camp had been infested by vagabond

Indian dogs, prowling about in quest of food. They were about

- the size of a large pointer
; with ears short and erect, and a long

bushy tail—altogether, they bore a sinking resemblance to a

wol£ These skulking visitors would keep about the purlieus of

the camp until daylight
;
when, on the first stir of life among the

sleepers, they would scamper off until they reached some rising

ground, where they would take their seats, and keep a sharp and

hungry watch upon every movement. The moment the travellers

were fairly on the nuuoh, and the camp was abandoned, these
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stsTTeling hangera-on would hasten to tlio deserted fires, to seiie

upon the half-picked bones, the ofFals and garbage that lay about

;

and, having made a hasty meal, with many a snap and snarl and

growl, would follow leisurely on the trail of the carayau. Many

attempts were made to eoax or catoh them, bat in Tain. Their

quiek and suspicions eyes caught the slightest sinister movBment^

and tliey turned and seampciLd off. At length one was taken.

He was terribly alarmed, and crouched and trembled as if ex-

pecting instant death. Soothed, howev^, hy carcases, he began

after a time to gather confidence and wag his tail, and at length

was brought to follow close at the heels of his captors, still, how-

ever, darting around furtive and suspicious glances, and evincing

a disposition to scamper off upon the least alarm.

On the first of July the band of Crow warriors again crossed

their path. They came in Taunting and Tainglorions style ; dis-

playing five Cheyenne scalps, the trophies of their veDgeauce.

They were now bound homewards, to appease the manes of their

comrade by these proofs that his death had been revenged, and

intended to have scalp-danoes and other triumphant rejoicings.

Captain BonncTille and his men, however, were by no means dis-

posed to renew tlieir confiding intimacy with these crafty savages,

and above all, took care to avoid tlir ir pilfering caresses. They

remarked one precaution of the Crows with respect to their

horses ; to protect their hoofii from the sharp and jagged rooks

among which they had to pass, they had covered them with shoes

of buffalo hide.

The route of the travellers lay generally along the course of

the Nebraska or Platte, but occasionally, where steep promonto-

ries advanced to the margin of the stream, they were obliged to

make inland circuits. One of these took them through a bold
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and •tern oountiy, bordered bj a Tango of low monntainfl, nm*

ning east and west Eyotj thing atonnd bore traoes of some

fearful convulsion of nature in times long past. Hitherto the

yarious strata of rock had exhibited a gentle elevation towards

ihe paxkikweBty but bere ereij thing appeared to have been snb-

Terted; and thrown ont of plaoe. In many places there were

heavy beds of white sandstone resting upon red. Immense strata

of rocks jutted up into crags and clififs
;
and sometimes formed

perpendicular walls and overhaDging precipices. An air of

Sterility prevailed over these savage wastes. The valleys were

destitute of herbage, and soantily olothed with a stunted species

of wormwood, generally known among traders and trappers by

the name ©f sago. From an elevated point of their march

through this region, the travellers caught a beautiful view of the

Powder Kiver Mountains away to the north, stretohing along the

very verge of the horison, and seeming, from the snow with

which they were mantled, to be a chain of Buiall white clouds,

connoting sky and earth.

Though the thermometer at mid-day ranged from eighty to

ninety, and even sometimes rose to ninety-three degrees, yet oo*

casional spots of snow were to be seen on the tops of the low

mountains, among which the travellcr8 were journeying) proofs

of the crreat elevation of the whole region.

The Nebraska, in its passage throtigh the Bhick Hills, is con-

fined to a much narrower channel than that through which it

flows in the plains below
; but it is deeper aud clearer, imd rubliea

with a stronger current. The scenery, also, is more varied and

beantiiuL Sometimes it glides rapidly but smoothly through a

piotnresqne valley, between wooded banks
;
then, forcing ite way

into the bosom of rugged mountains, it rushes impetuously
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tliro«|^ narrow deiil«8, roaring and foaming down rooks and

rapids, until it is again soothed to rest in some peaeeM valley.

On the i2th of July, Captain Bonneville abandoned the

main stream of the Nebraska, which was continually shouldered

by mgged promontories, and making a bend to the southwest, for

a eouple of days, part of the time over plains of loose sand, en-

camped on the 14th, on the banks of the Sweet Water, a stream

about twenty yards in breadth, and four or five feet deep, flowing

between low banks over a sandy soil, and forming one of the forks

or upper branehes of the Kebraska. Up this stream they now

shaped their eonrse for several sueeessive days, tending, generally,

to the west. The soil was light and sandy
;
the country much

diversified. Frequently the plains were studded with isolated

bloeks of rock, sometimes in the shape of a half globe, and from

three to four hundred feet high. These singular masses had

occasionally a very imposing, and even sublime appearance, rising

from tiie II li ds I ol a savage and lonely landscape.

As the travellers continued to advance, they became more

a.nd more sensible of the elevation of the country. The hills

around were more generally capped with snow. The men com-

plained of cramps and colics, sore lips aud muulliES, and violent

headaches. The wood work of the wagons also shrank so much,

that it was with difficulty the wheels were kept ir<mi fitlling to

pieces. The country bordering upon the river was frequently

gashed with deep ravines, or traversed by high bluffs, to avoid

which, the travellers were obliged to make wide circuits through

the plains. In the eonrse of these, they came upon immense

herds of bnffiilo, whioh kept scouring off in the van, like a

^tre^ting army.

Among the motley retainers of the camp was Tom Cain, a
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raw Imhiiuui, who officnated 10 000k, whoM wions blunddrfl and

expedients in his novel situation, and in the wild scenes and wild

kind ui life into which he had suddenly been thrown, had made

him a kind of butt or droll of the camp. Tom, however, began

to discover an ambition soperior io his station ; and the conversa*

tion of the hunters, and their stories of th^ exploits, inspired

him with a desire to elevate himself to the dignity of thdr order.

The buffalo in sucli immense droves presented a tempting oppor-

tunity for making his hrst essay. He rode, in the line of march,

all prepared for action : his powder-flask and shot-poa<di know-

ingly slung at the pommel of his saddle, to be at hand ; his rifle

balanced on his shoulder. While in this plight, a troop of buffalo

came trotting by in great alarm. In an instant, Tom sprang

from his horse and gave chase on foot Finding they were leav-

ing him behind, he levelled his riflie and pulled trigger. His

shot produced no other efieet than to increase the speed of the

buffalo, and to frighten his own horse, who took to his heels, and

scampered off with all the ammunition. Tom scampered after

him, hallooing with might and main, and the wild horse and wild

Irishman soon disappeared among the ravines of the prairie.

Captain Bonneville, who was at the head of the line, and had

seen the transaction at a distance, detached a party in pursuit of

Tom. After a long interval they returned, leading the frightened

horse ; but thou^ they had scoured the country, and looked out

and shouted from every height, they had seen nothing of his

rider.

As Captain lionueville knew Tom's utter awkwardness and

inexperience, and the dangers of a bewildered Irishman in the

midst of a prairie, he halted and encamped at an early hour, that

there might be a regular hunt for him in the morning.
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At earlj dawn on the foUowing day Monts were sent oiF in

every direction, while the malu l>ody, after breakfast, proceeded

slowly on its course. It was not until the middle of the after-

noon that the hunters returned, with honest Tom mounted be-

hind one of theuL Thej had ftund him in a complete state of

perplexity and amazement. His appearance caused shouts of

merriment in the camp,—but Tom for once could not join in the

mirth raised at his expense : he was completely oliapfallen, and

apparently cured of the hunting mania for the rest of his lifb.

3«
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CHAPTER V.

MagBificeittioenay.—Wind River Monntaiiu.—Treasmy of waters.—A etny

faorae.*—An Lkdian tnil.—^Trout streams.—^The Great Green River valley.

—An alarm.—A band of trappers.—Fontenelle, his information.—Saffer-

ingB of thirst.—Encampment on the S<'eiis-ke-dee.—Strat^^gy of rival

trndprs.—Fortification of the camp.—The Biackfeet.—Banditti of the

mountaina.—Their character and habits.

It ma on the 20th of July, that Captain Bonneyille first came

in sight of the grand region of hLs hopes and anticipations, the

Bocky Mountains. lie had beeu making a bend to the south,

to avoid some obstacles along the river, and had attained a high,

rockj ridge, when a magnifieent prospect harst upon his sight.

To the west, rose the Wind River Mountains, with their bleached

and snowy summits towering into the clouds. These stretched

£ar to the north-northwest, until they melted awaj into what ap-

peared to he faint olonds^ hat which the experienced eyes of the

veteran hunters of the party recognised for the rugged moun-

tains of the Yellowstone : at the feet of which, extended the

wild Crow country ; a perilous, though profitable region for the

trapper.

To the southwest, the eye ranged over an immense extent of

wilderness, with what appeared to be a snowy vapor resting upon

its horison. This, however, was pointed out as another branch
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of the Grreat Ohippewyan, or Roeky ehftin
;
being the linHpUr

Mountains, at whose basis, the wandering tribe of huntera of the

same name pitch their tents.

We ean Imagme the enthusiasm of the worthy oaptafo, wbm,

he beheM the Tast and monntainoiifl soene of his anlwntiiroiu

enterprise thus suddenly unveiled before him. We can imagine

with what feelinirs of awe and admiration he must have contemr

plated the Wind Biyer SierriS) or bed of monntaiiiB ; thai, great

fbnntain-head, from whose springs, and lakes, and melted snows^

some of those mighty rivers take their rise, which wander over

hundreds of miles of varied country and clime, and find their

way to the opposite waves of the Atlantie and the Paoifie.

The Wind River Mountains are, in fact, among the most re-

markable of the whole Rocky chain ; and would appear to be

among the loftiest. They form, as it were, a groat bed of moun-

tains, about eighty miles in length, and from twenty to thirty in

breadth ; with rugged peaks, covered with eternal snows, and

deep, narrow valleys, full of springs, and brooks, and rock-bound

lakes. From this great treasury of waters, issue forth limpid

streams, which, augmenting us they descend, become main tribu-

taries, of the Missouri on the. one aide, and the Columbia on the

other ; and give rise to the Seeds-ke^ee Agie, or Green Rher,

the great Colorado of the West, that empties its current into the

Gulf of California.

'

The Wind Eiver Mountains are notorious in hunters' and

trappers' stories : their rugged defiles, and the rough tracts about

their neighborhood, having been lurking places for the predatory

hordes of the mountains, and scenes of rough encounter with

Crows and Blackfeet. It was to the west of these mountains,

in the valley of the Seeds-ke-dee Agie^ or Qreen River, that Cap-
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idn BonnerOle intended to make • helt^ finr the porpoee ofgmng

repose to his people and bis hones, after thdur weary journeying

;

and of collecting information as to his fature course. This Green

Biyer yallej, and its immediate neighborhood, as we have al-

ready obserred, formed the main point of rendesrons, lor the

present year, of the rival for oompanies, and the motley popnkoe,

civilized and savagCj connected with them. Several days of rag-

ged travel, however, yet remained for the captain and his me%

before they should enoamp in this desired resting-plaoe.

On the 2lBt of July, as they were pnrsning their eonrse

through one of the meadows of the Sweet Water, they beheld n

horse grazing at a little distance. He showed no alarm at their

approaoh, but suffered himself quietly to be take% evincing a

perfeet state of tameness. The soonts of the party were instantly

on the look-out for the owners of this animal ; lest some danger-

ous band of savages might be lurking in the vicinity. After a

narrow search, they discovered the trail of an Indian party,

which had evidently passed through that neighborhood but

. recently. The horse was aeoordingly taken possession o^ as an

estray ; but a more vigilant watch than usual was kept round

the camp at nights, lest his former owners should be upon the

prowl.

The travellers had now attained so high an elevation, that on

the 23d of July, at daybreak, there was considerable ice in the

water-buckets, and the thermometer stood at twenty-two degrees.

The rarcty of the atmosphere continued to ailect the wood-work

of the wagons, and the wheels were incessantly failing to pieces.

4. remedy was at length devised. The tire of each wheel was

taken off ; a ban of wood was nailed round the exterior of the

felloes, the tire was then made red hot, replaced round the wheel|
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and Biiddeiily cooled witb water. By tbis means, the whole was

bound together with great compactness. «

The extreme elevation of these great steppes, which range

along the feet of the Booky MoontamS) take away horn, the seem*

ing height of their peaks, whidi yield to few in tiie known world

in point of altitude above the level of the sea.

On the 24th, the travellers took final leave of the Sweet Wa-

ter, and keeping westwardly, oyer a low and T»y rooky ridge^

one of the most southern spars of the Wind Rirer Mountains,

they encamped, after a march of seven hoars and a half, on the

banks of a small clear stream, ruaning to the south, in wiiich

they caught a number of fine trout.

The sight of these fish was hailed with pleasare, as a sign

tiiat they had reaehed the waters which flow into the Patnfic ; for

it is only on the western streams of the Rocky Mountains that

trout are to be taken. The stream on which they had thus en-

camped, proYcd, in effect, to be tributary to the Seeds-keHlee

Agio, or G^reen Biyer, into which it flowed, at some distance to

the south.

Captain ]>oiiiieville now considered himself as having fairly

passed the crest of the Rocky Mountains ; and felt some degree

of exaltation in being the first individual that had crossed, north

of the settled proyinees of Mexico, from the waters of the Atlan-

tic to those of the i'uciticj with wagons. Mr. William Sublette,

the enterprising leader of the Rocky Mountain Fur Company,

had, two or three years previously, reached the valley of the

Wind River, which lies on the northeast of the mountains ; bat

had proceeded with them no farther.

A vast valley now spread itself before the travellers, bounded

on one side by the Wind River Mountains, and to the west, by a
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long range of liigk hills. This, Captain BonneviUe was attrand

by a Teteran hunter in hie company^ was the great valley of the

Seeds-ke-dee ; and the same inforniaui would fain have persuaded

him, that a small atream, three feet deep, which he came to on

the 25th, was that river. The eaptain was eonvineed, however,

that the stream was too insignifieant to drain so wide a valley,

and the adjacent mountains : he eneamped, therefore, at an early

hour, on it:: borders, that lie uiiglit take the whole of the next

day to reach the main river j which he presumed to flow between

him and the distant range of western hills.

On the 26th of July, he commeneed his mareh at an early

hour, making directly across the valley, towards the hills in the

west
j
proceeding at as brisk a rate as the jaded condition of his

horses would permit About eleven o'olook in the morning, a

great elond of dust was descried in the rear, advancing direetly

on the trail of the party. The alarm was given
;
they all came

to a halt, and held a council of war. Some conjectured that the

hand of Indians, whose trail they had discovered in the neighbor-

hood of the stray horse, had been lying in wait for them, in some

secret fiistness of the mountains ; and were' about to attack them

on the open plain, where they would have no shelter. Prepara-

tions were immediately made for defence,* and a scouting party

sent off to reconnoitre. They soon came galloping back, makiag

signals that all was welL The cloud of dust was made by a band

of fifty or sixty mounted trappers, belonging to the American

Fur Company, who soon came up, leading their pack-horses.

They were headed by Mr. Fontenelle, an experienced leader, or

''partisan," as a chief of a party is oaUed, in the technical lan-

guage of the trappers. '

Mr. Fontenelle informed Captain Bonneville, that he was ou^
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bis w»j from tlie eompm/fl trading post on tiM TellowBioiie, to

the yearly rendeiroiis, with reinibreements and supplies for their

hunting and trading parties be^ood the mouutains ; and that he

ezpeotdd to meet, by appointment, with a band of free trappers

in that very neighborhood. He had &llen upon the trail of

Captain Bonnerille'e party, just after leaving the Nebraska;

and, finding that they had frighteaed oil all the game, had been

obliged to push on, by forced marches, to avoid famine: both

men and horses irere, thmfore^ much travel-wom ; but this was

no plaoe to halt ; the plain before them, he said, was destitute of

grass and water, neither of which would be met with short of

the Green Kiver, wLicli was yet at a considerable distance. He
hoped, he added, as his party were all on horseback, to reach

the river, with hard traTclling, by nightfall: but he doubted the

possibility of Captain Bonneville's arrival there with his wagons

before the day ioliowing. ilaviiig imparted this information, he

pushed forward with all speed.

Captain Bonneville followed on as fast as oiroumstanees

would permit The ground was firm and gravelly; bat the

horses were too mueh &t^ed to move rapidly. After a long

and harassing day's march, without pausing for a noontide meal,

they were oompelled, at nine o'clock at night, to encamp in an

open plain, destitute of water or pasturage. On the following

morning, the horses were turned loose at the peep of day; to

slake their thirst, if possible, from the dew collected on the

sparse grass, here and there springing up among dry sand-banks.

The soil of a great part of this Green Biver valley is a whitish

elay, into whieh the rain cannot penetrate, but which dries and

cracks with the sun. In some places it produces a salt weed,

and grass along the margins of the streams; but the wider
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ezpaiues of it are desolate and tMurren. It ynm not until noon

that Captain Bonneville reached the bunks of the Seeds-ke-dee,

or Colorado of the West j in the meantime, the auiicrings of both

men and horses had been ezoessiTO^ and it mm ivith almost frtfn-

tie eagerness that they hurried to allay their burning thirst in

the limpid current of the river.

i'ontenelle and his party had not fared much better: the

ehief part had managed to reach the riyer by night&ll, but were

nearly knocked np by the exertion ; the horses of others sank

under them, and they were obliged to pass the night upon the

road.

On the following morning, July 27th, Fontcnelle moved his

camp across the river ; while Captain Bonneville proceeded some

little distance below, where there was a small but firesh meadow,

yielding abundant pasturage. Here the poor jaded horses were

turned out to graze, and take their rest: the weary journey

up the mountains had worn^ them down in flesh and spirit ; but

this last march across the thirsty plain had nearly finished

them.

The captain had here the first taste of the boasted strategy

of the fur trade. During his brief, but social encampment, in

company with Fontenelle, that experienced trapper had managed

to win oyer a number of Delaware Indians whom the captain

had brought with iiini, by offering them four hundred dollars

each, for the ensuing autumnal hunt. The captain was some-

what astonished when he saw these hunters, on whose services he

had calculated securely, suddenly pack up their traps, and go

over to the rival camp. That he might in some measure, how-

ever, be even with his competitor, he dispatched two scouts to

look out for the band of free trappers who were i6 meet Fonte-
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neUe in this neighborhood, and to endeavor to bring ihem to

his camp.

As it would be necessary to remain some time in this neigh-

borhood, that both men and horses might repose, and reomit

iheir strength ; and as it was a region fall of danger, Captain

Bonneville proceeded to fortify his camp with breastworks of logs

and pickets.

These precaations were, at that time, peooiiarly neoessaiy,

from the bands of BLuskfiBet Indians whioh were roving about the

neighborhood. These sayages are the most dangerous banditti

of the mountainSj and the inveterate foe of the trappers. They

are Ishmaelites of the first order
;
always with weapon in hand,

ready for action. The yonng braves of the tribe^ who are desti-

tate of } I < >p< i t \ . to war for booty
;

to gain horses, and acquire

the means of setting up a lodge, supporting a family, and enti-

tling themselves to a seat in the public councils. The veteran

warriors fight merely for the love of the thing, and the oonse-

qnence whioh snooess gives them among their people.

They are capital horsemen, and are generally well mounted

on short, stout horses, similar to the prairie ponies, to be met with

at Si Lonia When on a war party, however, they go on -foot,

to enable them to skulk through the oountry with greater seereey

;

to keep in thiokets and ravines, and use more adroit subterfuges

and stratagems. Their mode of vr;irf;ire is entirely by ambush,

surprise, and sudden assaults in the night time. If they succeed

in causing a panic, they dash forward with headlong fury : if the

enemy is on the alert, and shows no signs of fear, they become

wary and deliberate in their movements.

Some of them are armed in the primitive style, with bows

and arrows ; the greater part have American fusees, made after
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the fiudiion of tho§6 of tho Hndaon^B Bay Conpuij. Thoie Uiey

prooare at tJie tndmg post of tbe American Fur Company, on

Marias River, where they traffic their peltries for arms, ummuoi-

tioo, olotiuog, and trinketo. They are extremely fond of spirit-

uous liqnoiB and tobacco ; for whieh nnisanees they are ready to

exoliange, not merely their guns and honaeSi hut even their wiyea

and daughters. As they are a treaoherons race, and have cher-

ished a lurking hostility to the whites, ever since one of their

tribe was killed by Mr. Lewis, the associate of General Clarke,

in his ezploring expedition across the Rocky Mountains, the

American Fur Company is obliged constantly to keep at that

post a garrison of sixty or seventy men.

Under the general name of Blackfeet, are comprehended

sereral.tribes : such as the Sarcies, the Peagsns, the Blood In-

dians, and the Gros Ventres of the Prairies : who roam about

the southern branches of the Yellowstone and Missouri Bivers,

together with some other tribes further north,
c

The bands infesting the Wind Kiver Mountains, and the

eonntry adjacent, at the time of which we are treating, were Gros

Ventres cf the Prmfnen^ which ere not to be confounded with

Gros Ventres of the. ]Missou?'i, who keep about the lower part <rf

that river, and are friendly to the white men.

This hostile band keeps about the head waters of the Mis-

souri, and numbers about nine hundred fighting men. Once in

the course of two or three years they abandon their usual abodes,

and make a visit to the Arapahoes of the Arkansas. Their

route lies either through the Crow country, and the BUek Hilla,

or through the lands of the Nei Perc^, Flatheads, Bannacks,

and Shoshonies. As they enjoy their fayorite state of hostility

with all these tribes, their expeditions are prone to be conducted
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in ihe most lawless and predatory style
; nor do tbey hesitate to

extend tlieir maraudings to any party of white men tlicy meet

with
;
following their trails

j
hovering about their camps

;
^Yay-

lajing and dogging the oaraTans of the free traders, and murder-

ing the solitary trapper. The oonsequenees are^ frequent and

desperate fights between them and the " mountaineers," in the

wild dctiies and fastnesses of the Rocky Mouutaios.

Ihe band in question was, at this time, on their way home-

ward from one of their customary Yisits to the Arapahoes ; and

in the ensuing chapter, we shall treat of some bloody enoounters

between them and the trappers, which had taken place just before

the arrival of Captain BonnoTille among the mountains.
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CHAPTEJl VL

SnbleUie and liii bBii4.^Robert Cunpbell^Mr. Wyeth and a band of

*' down-easterB."—Yankee enterpriae«—^Fitq>atriek—Ui adventure widi

the Radtfeet.-^A raiideivoas of moiuitaineen«-^The battle of Piene**

Ifole^An Indian Amboacadev—SnUette^s letum.

Lbavino Captain BonneriUe and liia band ensconced within their

* fortified oamp in the Careen Biver TaUey, we shall step back and

accompany a party of the Roeky Mountain Far Company in its

progress, with supplies from St. Louis, to the annual rendezvous

at Pierre's Hole. This party consisted of sixty men, well

mounted, and eondncting a line of paek-horses. They were com-

manded by Captain William Snblette, a partner in the company,

and one of the most active, intrepid, and renowned leaders in

this half military kind of service. He was accompanied by his

associate in bnsiness, and tried companion in danger, Mr. Kobert

Campbell, one of the pioneers of the trade beyond the momtains,

who had commanded trapping parties there in times of the

greatest peril

As these worthy compeers were on their route to the frontier,

ihey fell in with another expedition, likewise on its way to the

mountains. This was a party of regular <^down-easter8," that is

to say, peojde of New England, who, with the all peuetrating,

and aU-pcrvading spirit of their race, were now pushing their
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mj into a now field of enterprise, with wfaieh they were totaUj

unacquainted. The party had been fitted out, and was main-

tained and commauded by Mr. Nathaniel J. Wyeth, of Boston.*

This gentleman had conceived an idea, that a profitable fiisheiy

f»r BalmoQ might be establiehsd on the Colnmbia Blver, and con-

nected with the fnr trade. He had, aooordingly, invested capital

in goods, calculated, as he supposed, for the Indian trade, and

had enlisted a number of eastern men in his employ^ who had

never been in the Far West^ nor knew any thing of the wilder-

nese. With these, he was bravely steering his way across the

continent, undismayed by daiiL^er, diiHculty, or diiitaiice, in the

same way that a New England coaster and his neighbors will

eooUy launch forth on a voyage to the Black Sea, or a whaling

emise to the Painfic.

With all their national aptitude at expedient and resource,

Wyeth and his men felt tbemselyes completely at a loss when

they reached the frontier, and fonnd that the wildernees required

experience and habitudes, of which they were totally deficient.

Not one of the party, excepting the leader, liad ever seoa au In-

dian or liandled a rifle
;
they were without guide or interpreter,

and totally unacquainted with '^wood craft," and the modes of

making thmr way among savage hordes, and subsisting them-

selves, during long marches over wild mountains and barren

plains.

In thia predicament, Captain Sublette found them, in a man-

ner becalmed, or lathar mn aground, at the little frontier town

of Independenoe, in Missouri, and kindly took them in tow.

In the former editions of this work we have erroneously given this entei^

frifling individiuil the titW of captain.
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The two psriiefl tnyelled amieably together ; ihe firontier men of

Sublette's party gave their Yankee comrades some lessons in

bunting, and some insight into the art and mystery of dealing

with the Indians, and they all arriyed withont accident at the

npper branches of the Kebraska or Platte Biver.

In the course of th^ir march, Mr. Fitzpatrick, the partner of

the company who was resident at that time beyond the monntainS|

came down from the rendesrons at Pierre's Hole to meet thenii

and hurry them forward. He travelled in company with them

until they reaehed the Sweet Water ; then taking a couple of

horses, one for the saddle, and the other as a pack-horse, he

started off express for Pierre's Hole, to make arrangements

against their arrival, that he might commence his hnnUng cam*

paign before the rival company.

Fitzpatrick was a liardy and experienced mountaineer, and

knew all the passes and defiles. As he was pursuing his lonely

oonrse up the Green River valley, he descried several horsemen

at a distance, and came to a halt to reconnoitre. He supposed

them to be some detachment from the rendezvous, or a party of

firiendly Indians. They perceived him, and setting up the war-

whoop, dashed forward at full speed : he^aaw at once his mistake

and bis peril—they were Blackfeet Springing upon his fleetest

horse, and abandoning the other to the enemy, he made for the

mountains, and succeeded in escaping up one of the most danger-

ous defiles. Here he concealed himself nntil he thought the

Indians had gone o% when he returned into the valley. He was

again pnrsned, lost his remaining horse, and only escaped by

scrambling up among the clifFs. For several days he remained

lurking among rocks and precipices, and almost famished, having

but one remaining charge in his rifle, which he kept for self-defence.
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In the meantime, Sublette and Campbell, with their fellow-

traveller, Wyeth, had pursued their marcli uainolosted, and

arrived in the Green River valley, totally unconscious that there

wlis inJ larking enemy at hand. They had encamped one night

on the banks of a small stream, which came down from theWind
River Mountains, when about midnight, a band of Indians burst

upon their camp, with horrible yells and whoops, and a discharge

of guns and arrows. . Happily no other harm was done than

wounding one mnle, and cansing soToral horses to break loose

liromr their piekets. The camp was instantly in arms; bat the

Indians retreated vviili yells of exultation, carrying off several of

the horses, under covert of the night.

This was somewhat of a disagreeable foretaste of mountain

life to some of Wyelh's band, accustomed only to the regular and

peaceful life of New England
;
nor was it altogether to the taste

of Captain Sublette's men, who were chiefly ercoles and towns-

men ftim. St Louis. They continued their march the next

morning, keeping scouts ahead and upon their flanks, and arrived

without further molestation at Pierre's Hole.

The lirst iiK^uiry of Captain Sublette, on reaching the rendez-

T0Q8, wa0 for Bltapathok. He had not arrived, nor had any in^

teUig^ee beett leoeive^ coiioerning him. G-reat uneasiness was

now entertained,' M^he should have fallen into the hands of the

Blackfeet, who had made the liiidaight attack upon the camp. It

TfMTar iii^ttfir of general jo}', therefore, when he made \^ rpp' nr

iHesk ]teiilbled^by two half-breed Iroquois huntettf ; Hoii^^^
'

huMI tt^'severaF days among the mountains, tuatil -||Mi|t-

fstui vt'd : .'it Irn^ali he escaped the vigilance of his enemies Wf^.

the lljight, iiud was so fortunate as to meet tlie two TroquoiM hunt- ; ,

«»i>lftitll#^t^||p«isbaeki oonTsyed him withottt-ji^iiflyx|im ' ,
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onlty to tibe rendeiyoiiB. He arriyed diero io emaoiated, tliat lie

oonld eeareely be reoognised.

The valley called Pierre's Hole, is about thirty miles in

length and fifteen in width, bounded to the west and sonth by

low and broken ridges, and overlooked to the east by three lofty

monntams, called the three Tetons, whioh domineer as landmarks

over a vast extent of country.

A fine stream, fed by rivulets and mountain springs, poors

through the valley towards the north, dividing it into nearly

eqnal parts. The meadows on its borders are broad and exten*

sive, covered with wiUow ami cotton-wood trees, so closely inter-

locked and matted together, as to be nearly impassable.

In this valley was congregated the motley populace oonneoted

with the far trade. Here the two rival companies had their en-

campments, with thdr retainers of all kinds : traders, trappers,

hunters, and half-breeds, assembled from all quarters, awaiting

their yearly supplies, and their orders to start off in new direc-

tions. Here, also, the savage tribes connected with the trade^ the

Kes Perots or Ghopunnish Indians, and Fhtheads, had pitched

their lodges beside the streams, and with their scj^uaws, awaited

the distribution of goods and finery. There was, moreover, a

band of fifteen free trappers, commanded by a gallant leader

from Arkansas, named Sinclair, who held their encampment a

little apart from the rest. Such was the wild and heterogeneous

assemblage, amounting to several hundred men, civilized and

savage, distributed in tents and lodges in the several camps.

The arrival of Captain Sublette with' supplies put the Bod^
Mountain Fur Company in full activity. The wares and mer-

chandise were quickly opened, and as quickly disposed of to

trappers and Indians; the usual excitement and revelry took
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phee, afier wiueh, all hands began to disperse u> ibeir &eTeral

destinatioQ^.

On the 17lh of J«lj, a omU bc^gide of louleM tnppm»
led bj MOtoii Soblelte, brother «r «he ea|vtul^ 8Bl oat vitk the

iBtentioii of proeeedhig to the eoathweei They were aecompa-

nied by Sinclair and his fifteen free trappers
;
Wjedi. ako, and

hie ^ew Eugknd bend of bearer bontm and aelmon fiehen^

Tkurn dwindled down to eleven, took this epfnirtiuiHj to proeeeiite

thmr enuee in the wfldernees, aeeompenied with waA experi-

enced pilots. On the first day. they proceeded about ci^Lt miles

to the southeast, and eneamped for the night, still in the TiUey

of Pierre's Hole. On the following morning, jiiei as thcjmn
Ttieing their eerap, they obeenred a long line of people pouriog

down a defile of the mountains. They at first supposed them

to be FoDteuelie aod bis pertj, whose arrival had been daily

expected. Wyeth, however, reeonnoitred them with a Bpy-glaaa,

and Boon pereetved they were Indians. Xhey were divided into

two partiee, Ibrming, in tiie whole, aboat one hundred and fifty

persons, men, women, and children. Some were on horseback,

fantastically painted and arrayed, with scarlet blankets flattering

in the wind. The greater part, however, wm on foot They

had pereeiTed the trappers belbre they were themselveB diseov^-

ered, and came down yelling and whooping into the plain. Oii

nearer approach, they were ascertained to be Blackfcet.

One of the trappers of Sublette's brigade, a half-breed, named

Antoine Godin, now moonled his horse, and rode forth as if to

hold a oonference. He was the son of an Iroquois hnnter, who

had been cruelly murdered bj the Blackfeet at a small stream

below the nurantains, whieh still bears his name. In company

with Antobe rode forih a FkthesdJndian, whose onee poworM
4
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tribe had been completely broken down in tbeir wars with the

Bliickfeet. Both of them, therefore, cherished the most vengeful

hostility against theee maranders of the mountains. The Black-

feet came to a halt One of the ohiefe advanced singly and

unarmed, bearing the pipe of peace. This overture was certainly

pacific; but Antoine and the Flatliead were predisposed to hos-

tility, and pretended to consider it a treacherous movement.

Is your piece charged ?" said Antoine to his red companion.

"Itis.*'

" Then cock it, and follow rae."

They met the Blackfoot chief half way, who extended hia

hand in friendship. Antoine grasped it

^Fire!** enedhe.

The Flathead levelled his piece, and brought the Blackfoot

to the ground. Antoine snatched oti his scarlet blanket, which

was richly ornamented, and galloped off with it as a trophy to

the campj ihe ballets of the enemy whistling after him. The

Indians immediately threw themselves into the edge of a swamp,

among willows and cotton-wood trees, interwoven with vines.

Here they began to fortify themselves ; the w omen digging a

trench, and throwing up a breastwork of logs and branches, deep

hid in the bosom of the wood, while the warriors skirmished at

the edge to keep the trappers at l ay.

The latter took their station in a ravine in front, whence they

kept up a scattering fire. As to Wyeth, and his little band of

<<down-eaater8," they were perfectly astounded by this second

specimen of life in the wUdemess; the men, being especially

unused to bush-hghting and the use of the rifle, were at a loss

how to proceed. Wyeth, however, acted as a skilful commander.

He got all his horses into camp and secured them
;
then, maktn|^
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a breastwork of his packs of goodsj he charged his men to remain

in garrison, and not to stir out of their fort. For himself, he

mingled with the other leftders, determined to take his share ia

the coofliot.

In the meantime, an express had been sent off to the rendez-

vous for reinforcements. Captain Sublette, and his associate,

Campbell, were at their cainp when the express eame galloping

aeross the pUin, waving his cap, and giving the alarm ; Blaeh-

feet! Blaekfeet! a fight in the upper part of the valley!—^to

arms ! to arms

The alarm was passed from camp to camp. It was a oommon

eanse. Every one turned out with horse and rifle. The Nes
*

Percys and Flatheads joined. As fast as horseman eonld arm

and mount he galloped off ; the valley was soon alive with white

men and red men scouring at full speed,

Sublette ordered his men to keep to the camp, being reeruits

from St. Louis, and unused to Indian warfare. He and his

friend Campbell prepared for action. Throwing off their coats,

rolling up their sleeves, and arming themselves with pistols and

rifles, they mounted their horses and dashed forward among the

first As they rode along, they made their wills in soldier-like

style : each stating how his effects should be disposed of in case

of his death, and appointing the other his executor.

The BUckfeet warriors had supposed the brigade of Milton

Sublette all the foe they had to deal with, and were astonished

to behold the whole valley suddenly swarming with horsemen,

galloping to the field of action. They withdicw into their fort^

which was completely hid from sight in the dark and tangled

wood. Most of their women and children had retreated to the

mmitMns. The trappers now sallied forth and appmohed the
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swamp, firing into tiie thiokets at random ] the Blaekfeet had a

better eight at their adversaries, who were in the open field, and

a htilf breed was wounded in the shoulder.

When Captain Sublette arrived, he nrged to penetrate the

swamp and storm the fort, but all hang baek in awe of the dismal

horrors of the place, and the danger of attacking such despera-

does in their savage den. The very Indian allies, though accus-

tomed to bush-fighting, regarded it as almost impenetrable, and

fall of frightful danger. Sublette Was not to be turned from his

purpose, but offered to lead the way into the swamp. Campbell

stepped forward to accompany him. Before entering the peril-

ous wood, Sublette took his brothers aside, and told them that

in ease he fell, Campbell, who knew his will, was to be his exeeu-

tor. This done, he grasped his rifle and pushed into the thiekets,

followed by Campbell. Sinclair, the partisan from Arkansas,

was at tiie edge of the wood with his brother and a few of his

men. Ezeited by the gallant example of the two friends, he

pressed forward to share their dangers.

Tin: swamp was produced by the labors of the beaver, which,

by damming up a stream, had inundated a portion of the valley.

The place was all oTeigrown with woods and thickets, so closely

matted and entangled, that it was impossible to see ten paces

ahead, and the three associates in peril had to orawl along, one

after another, making their way by putting the branches and

Tines aside ; but doing it with caution, lest they should attract

the eye of some lurking marksman. They took the lead by tumSi

eaeh advancing about twenty yards at a time, and now and then

hallooing to tlu ir men to follow. Some of the latter gradually

entered the swamp, and followed a little distance in their rear.

They had now reached a more open part of the wood, and
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had glimpses of the mde fortress from hetween the trees. It

was a mere Lrcabtwork, as wo liavc baid, of logs and branches,

with blankets, buffalo robes, and the leathern oo?ers of lodges,

extended round the top as a sereen. The morements of the

leaders, as they groped their way, had heen deseried hj the

sharp-sighted enemy. As Sinclair, who waii in tlie advance, was

putting some branches aside, ho was shot through the body. He
fell on the spot ^ Take me to my brother/' said he to Oamp-

belL The latter gave him in charge to some of the men, who

oonyeyed him out of the swamp.

Sublette now took the advance. As he was reconnoitring

the fort, he peroeived an Indian peeping through an aperture.

In an instant his rifle was lerelled and disoharged, and the hall

struck the savage in the eye. While he was reloading, he oalled

to Canipbell, and pointed out to luiti the hole ;
" Watch that

place,'' said he, "and you will soon have a fair chance for a shot.'*

Scarce had he uttered the words, when a ball struck him in the

shoulder, and almost wheeled him round. His first thought was

to take hold of his arm with his other hand, and move it up and

down. lie ascertained, to his satisfaction, that the bone was not

broken. The next moment he was so faint that he oould not

stand. Campbell took him in his arms and earried him out of

the thicket. The same shot that strnok Sublette, wounded an-

other man in the head.

A brisk fire was now opened by the mountaineers from the

wood, answered ooeasionally from the fort Unluckily, the trap-

pers and their allies, in searehing for the fort, had got seattered,

so that Wyeth, and a number of Nez Percys, approaLljcJ the

fort on the northwest side, while others did the same on the

opposite quarter. A cross-fire thus took plaoe, which oocasion*
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lUly did Biaehief to friends as well as foes. An Indian was sboi

down, close to Wyeth, by a ball whiek, &a was eonvmoed. had

been sped from the rifle of a trapper on tlie other iiide of the

fort.

, The number of whites and their Indian allies, had by this

time so much increased by arrivals from the rendezyons, that the

Blackfeet were completely overmatched. They kept doggedly in

their fort, however, makmg no offer of surrender. An occasional

firing into the breastwork was kept up during the day. Now
and then, one of the Indian allies, in InraTado, would rush up to

the fort, fire over the ramparts, tear off a buflhlo robe or a scar-

let blanket, and return with it in triumph to his comrades. Most

of the savage garrison that fell, however, were killed in the first

part of the attack.

At one time it was resolved to set fire to the fort ; and the

et^uaws belonging to the allies were employed to collect combus-

tibles. This, however, was abandoned ; the J^^ez Forces being

unwilling to destroy the robes and blanketS| and other spoUs of

the enemy, whieh they felt sure would fall into their hands.

The ludians, when fighting, are prone to taunt and revile

each other. During one of the pauses of the battle, the voice of

the Blackfeet chief was heard.

So long," said.he, ^ as we had powder and ball, we fbught

you in the open field : when those were spent, we retreated here

to die with our women and children. Yoa may burn us in our

fort} but, stay by our ashes, and you who are so hungry for fight-

ing, will soon have enough. There are four hundred lodges of

our brethren at hand. They will soon be here—their arms are

strong—their hearts are big—they will avenge us !"

This speech was trunlated two or three times by Nei PeroS
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And oreole interprMm By the time it was rendered into Bit«

glish, the chief was made to say, that four hnndred lodges ef his

tribe were attacking the cncaiupmcut at the other end of the

valley. Every one now was for hurrying to the defence of the

rendesvous. A party was left to keep watoh upon the fort ; the

rest galloped off to the camp. As night came on, the trappers

drew out of the swamp, and remained about the skirts of the

wood. By morning, their companions returned from the rendez-

YoiiB, with the report that all was safe. As the day opened, they

ventured within the swamp and approached the fori All was

0ilent. They advanced np to it withont opposition. They en-

tered ; it hail been abandoned in the night, and the Blackfeet

had effected their retreat, carrying off their wounded on Utters

made of branches, leaving bloody traces on the herbage. The

bodies of ten Indians were fonnd within the fort
;
among them

the one shot in the eye by Sublette. The Blackfeet afterwards

reported that they had lost twenty-six warriors in this battle.

Thirty-two horses were likewise found killed
;
among them were

some of those recently carried off from Sublette's party, in the

night ; which showed that these were the very savages that had

attacked him. They proved to be an advance party of the main

body of Blackfeet^ which had been upon the trail of Sublette's

party. Five white men and one half-breed were killed, and several

wounded Seven of the Nes Percys were also killed, and six

wounded. They had an old chief, who was reputed as invulner-

able. In the course of the action he was hit by a spent ball,

and threw up blood ; but his skin wsji unbroken. His people were

now fuUy convinced that he was proof against powder and balL

A BU'iking circumstance is related as having occurred the

morning after the battle. As some of the trappers and their In-
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dian allies were approaching the fort, through the woods, they

beheld an Indian woman, of noble form and features, leaning

against a tree. Their sarprise at her lingering here alone^ to fidl

into the hands of her enemies, was dispelled, when they saw the

corpse of a warrior at her feet Either she was so lost in grief,

as not to peroeive their approach ; or a prond spirit kept her

silent and motionless. The Indians set-up a yeil, on discovering

her, and before the trappers eoold interfbre, her mangled body

fell upon the corpse which she had refused to abandon. We
have heard this i^ecdote discredited by one of the leaders who

had been in the battle : but the £M!t may haye taken place with-

out his seeing it, and been ooncealed from him. It is an instance

of female devotion, even to the deatli, which we are well dusposed

to believe and to record.

After the battle, the brigade of Milton Sublette, together

with the free trappers, and Wyeth's New England band, re-

mained some days at the rendezvous, to see if the main body

of Blackfeet intended to make an attack
;
nothing of the kind

occurring, they once more put themselves in motion, and pro-

ceeded on their route towards the southwest

Captain Sublette having distributed his supplies, had intended

to set off on his return to St. Louis, taking with him the peltries

collected from the trappers and Indians. His wound, however,

obliged him to postpone his departure. Several who were to

have accompanied him, became impatient of this delay. Among
these was a young Bostoniau. Mr. Joseph More, one of the fol-

lowers of Mr. Wyeth, who had seen enough of mountain life and

jiavage warfare, and was eager to return to the abodes of civilisa-

tion. He and six others, among whom were a Mr. Foy, of Mift*

sissippi, Mr. Alfred K. Stephens, of St. Louis, and two graad-
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sons of the celebrated Daniel Boon, set out together, in advance

of Sublette's party, thinking they would make their own way

through the monntaiiis.

It WS6 just five days after the battle of the swamp, that these

seven oompanions were making their way through Jackson^s Hole,

a valley not far from the three Tetons, when, as they were de-

Boending a hill, a party of Blackfeet that lay in ambash, started

up with tenifie yells. The horse of the yoimg BostoniaB, who

was in front, wheeled round with affright, and threw his unskilful

rider. The young man scrambled up the side of the hill, but,

unaccustomed to such wild scenes, lost his presence of mind, and
'

Stood, as if paralysed, on the edge of % bank, until the Blaokfeet

oame up and slew him on ihe spot His eomrades had fled on

the first alarm ; but two of them, Foy and Stephens, seeing his

danger, paused when they had got half way up the hill, turned

back, dismounted, and hastened to his assistance. Foy was

instantly killed. Stephens was severely wounded, but escaped,

to die five days afterwards. The survivors returned to the camp

of Captain Sublette, bringing tidings of this new disaster. That

hardy leader, a^; soon as he could bear the journey, set out on his

return to St. Louis, accompanied by Campbell As they had a

number of padi:-horses richly laden with peltries to convoy, they

chose a different route through the mouutaiii», out of llie way,

as they hoped, of the lurking bands of Blackfeet They suc-

ceeded in making the frontier in safety. We remember to have

seen them with their band, about two or three months afterwards,

passing through a skirt of woodland in the upper part of Mis-

souri. Their long cavalcade stretched in single file for nearly

half a mile. Sublette still wore his arm in a sling. The moun-

taineers in thdr rude hunting dresses, armed with rifles, and
4*
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TongUy mounted, And leading their paok-horfles down a hill of ike

forest, looked like banditti returiiing with plunder. On the top

of some of the packs were perched several half-breed children,

perfect little imps, with wild blaok eyes glaring from among elf

looks. These, I was told, were ohOdren of the trappers : pledges

of love from their squaw spouses in the wilderness.
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CHAPTER Vn.

lUtreat the Blackfeet^Fontenelle'fl camp in danger.—Captain Bonneville

and the Blaclcfeet.—^FVee trappers—their character, habits, dress, equip-

ments, horses.—Game fellows of the mountains—their visit to the camp.

—

Good iellowship and good cheer.— carouae.— swagger, a brawl, and a

reconciliation.

The Blaekfeet wftrriom, when they effected their midnight retreat

from their wild fastnefls in Pierre's Hole, fell heuak into the Yslley

of the Secds-ke-dee, or Green River, where they joined the maia

body of their band. The whole foroe amounted to several hnn*

dred fighting men, gloomy and exasperated by their late disaster.

They had with them their wives and children, which incapacitated

them for any bold and extensive enterprise of a warlike nature
;

but when, in the course of their wanderings, they came in sight

of the encampment of Fontenelle, who had moYcd some distance

np Green Birer valley In search of the free trappers, they put

np tremendous war-cries, and advaticed fiercely as if to attack it.

Second thoughts caused them to moderate their fury. They

recollected the severe lesson just received, and could not but

remark the strength of Fontenelle's position ; which had been

chosen with great judgment.

A forvual talk ensued. The Blackfeet said nothing of the

late battle, of which Fontenelle had as yet received no accounts
;
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the latter, kowmr, knew the hostile and perfidions natnte ol

these eavagee, and took eare to inibm them of the enoampment!

of Captain Bonneville, that thej might know there were more

white men in the neighborhood.

The conference ended, Fontenelle sent a Delaware Indian of

hia partj to oondnot flfbeen of the Blaok&et to tke camp ot Gap-

tun Bonneville. There was at that time two Crow Indiana in

the captain's camp, who liad recently arrived there. They looked

with dismay at this deputation from their implacable enemies,

and gave the captain a terrible character of them, asBmnng him

that the best thing he oonld poesibly do, was to pnt those Black-

feet deputies to death on the spot. The captain, howerer, who

had heard nothing of the conflict at Pierre's Hole, declined all

compliance with this sage counseL He treated the grim warriors

with his nsnal nrhanitj. They passed some little time at the

camp
;
saw, no doabt, that every thing was conducted with milir

tary skill ami vigilance
;
and that such an enemy was not to be

easily surprised, nor to be molested with impunity, and then de-

parted, to report all that they had seen to their comrades.

The two scouts which Oaptain Bonneville had sent oat to seek

for the band of free trappers, expected by Fontenelle, and to

invite them to his camp, had been successful in their search, and

on the 12th of August those worthies made their appearance.

To explain the meaning of the appellation, free trapper, it is

necessary to state the" terms on which the men enlist in the ser-

vice of the fur companies. Some have regular wages, and are

furnished with weapons, horses, traps, and other requisites.

These are under command, and bound to do every duty required

of them connected with the service; such as hunfang, trappmg,

loading and unloading the horses, mounting guard
;

and, in
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«hort, all the drndgery of the camp. These are the hired

trappers.

The free trappers are a more independent class ; and in de-

f scribing them, we shall do little more than transcribe the graphic

I
deaeription of them by Captain Bonneville. « They come and

go," says he, "when and where they please; provide their own

horses, arms, and other equipments; trap and trade on thrir own

account, and dispose of their skins and peltries to the highest

bidder. Sometimes, in a dangerous hunting ground, they attach

themselTes to the camp of some trader for proteotion. Here

they come under some restrictions
;
they have to eonform to the

ordinary rules for trappinfr, and to submit to such restraints, and

to take part in such general duties, as are established for the

good order and safety of the camp. In retom for this protection,

and for their camp keeping, they are bound to dispose of all the

beaver they take, to the trader who commands the camp, at a

certain rate per skin
;

or, should they prefer seeking a market

elsewhere, they are to make him an allowance, of from thirty to

forty dollars for the whole hunt.'*

There ia an inferior order, who, either from pmdenoe or

poverty, come to these dangerous hunting grounds without horses

or accoutrements, and are furnished by the traders. These, like

the hired trappers, are bound to exert themselves to the utmost

in taking beaver, which, without skinning, they render in at the

trader's lodge, where a stipulated price for each is placed to their

credit. These, though generally included in the generic name

of free trappers, have the more specific title of skin trappers.

The wandering whites who mingle for any length of time

with the savages, have invariably a proneness to adopt savage

habitudes
i
but none more so than the free trappers. It is »
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utter of vanity and ambition with them to discard every thing

that may bear the stamp of oiviliied life, and to adopt the man-

ners, habits, dress, gesture, and even walk of the Indian. You

oauQOt pay a free trapper a greater compliment, than to persuade

him yon have mistaken him for an Indian brave
;
and, in truth,

the counterfeit is complete. His hair, snflered to attain to a

great length, is carefully combed out, and either left to fkll care-

lessly over his shoulders, or plaited neatly and tied up in otter

skiiiH. or parti-colored ribands. A hunting-shirt of ruffled calico

of bright dyes, or of ornamented leather, falls to his knee ; below

which, cnriously &shioned leggins, ornamented with strings,

fiiiiges, aud a profusion of hawks' bells, reach to a costly pair of

moccasons of the tiuest Indian fabric, richly embroidered with

beads. A blanket of scarlet, or some other bright color, hangs

from his shoulders, and is girt round his waist with a red sash,

in which he bestows his pistols, knife, and the stem of his Indian

pipe
;
preparations either for peace or war. His gun is lavishly

decorated with brass tacks and vermilion, and provided with a

fringed cover, occasionally of buckskin, ornamented here and

there with a feather. His horse, the noble minister to the pride,

pleasure, and profit of the mountaineer, is selected for his speed

and spirit, and prancing gait, and holds a place in his estimation

second only to himself. He shares largely of his bounty, and of

his pride and pomp of trapping. He is caparisoned in the most

dashing and fantastic style ; the bridles and crupper are weightily

embossed with beads and cockades ; and head, mane, aud tail,

are interwoven with abundance of eagles' plumes, which flutter

in the wind. To complete this grotesque equipment, the proud

animal is bestreaked and bespotted with vermilion, or with white

clay, whichever presents the most glaring contrast to his real color.
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Suoh Is the aooount given hy Oaptein BoDnerille of theee

rangers of the wilderness, and their appearaaoe at the camp was

strikingly characteristic. They came dashing forward at full

speed, firing their fusees, and yelling in Indian style. Their

dark sunbamt fooeS) and long flowing hair, their leggins, flaps,

moocasons, and riehly-dyed blankets, and their punted horses

gaudily capariscmed, gaye th^ so mnoh the air and appear*

ance of Indians, that it was difficult to persuade one's self that

they were white men, and had been brought up in civilized life.

Captain Bonneville, who was deli^^ted with the game look of

these ttraaliers of the mountains, welcomed them heartily to his

camp, and ordered a free allowance of grog to regale them, which

soon put them in the most braggart spirits. They pronounced

the oaptain the finest fellow in the world, and his men all ions

jKwgonj^jovial lads,and swore they wonld pass the day with them.

They did so ; and a day it was, of boast, and swagger, and rodo-

montade. The pi iiue bullies and braves among the free trappers

had each his circle of novices, from among the captain's band

;

mere gteenhoms, men nnused to Indian life
\
mangeurs de lard,

or pork-eaters ; as such new-comers are superoiliously called by

tbti Yctciaus of the wilderness. These he would astonish and

delight by the hour, with prodigious tales of his doings among

the Indians ; and of, the wonders he had seen^ and the wonders

he had perfermed, in his adventurous peri^grinations among the

monntuns.

In the evening, the free trappers drew off, and returned to

the camp of fonteneile, highly delighted with their visit and

with their new acquaintances, and promising to return the follow^

ing day. They kept their word : day after day their visits were

repeated; they became ''hail fellow weU met" with Oaptain
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Bonneville's men ; treat after treat succeeded, until both parties

got most potently convinced, or rather confounded, bj liquor.

Now oame on confusion and uproar. The free trappers were no

longer suffered to haye all the swagger to themselves. The camp

bullies and prime trappers of the party began to ruffle up, and

to brag, in turn, of their perils and achievements. Each now

tried to out-boast and out-talk the other ; a quarrel ensued as a

matter of course, and a general fight, aooording to frontier usage.

The two fictions drew out their forces for a pitched battle. They

fell to work and belabored each other with might and main;

kicks and cuffs and dry blows were as well bestowed as they were

well merited, until, having fought to their hearts' content, and

been drubbed into a fiuniliar acquaintance with each oihei's

prowm and good qualities, they ended the fight by becoming

firmer friends than they could have been rendered by a year's

peaceable companionship.

While Captain Bonneville amused himself by observing the

habits and characteristics of this singular class of men ; and

indulp-ed them, for the time, in all their vagaries, he profited by

the opportunity to collect from them information concerning the

different parts of the country about whioh they had been accus-

tomed to t^tnge ; the characters of the tribes, and, in shorty every

thing important to his enterprise. He also succeeded in securing

the services of several to guide aud aid him in his peregrinations

among the mountains, and to trap for him during the ensuing

season. Having strengdiened his party with such valuable

recruits, he felt in some measure consoled for the loss of the

Delaware Indians, decoyed irum him by Mr. FonteneUe.
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CHAPm VUI.

FlaiiB fi>r the winter.—Salmoii Rivera—^Almiidanoe of aalmon west of the

inoaiilaiiiB.1—New anangemeiite.—Caches.—Cen^s detachment.—Hore^

mente in FonleneU^e camp.—Departure of the ^ddee|p-<didr fortmies.—

Wind Mountain streams.—^Buckeye, the Delaware hunter, and the grizzly

bear.—Bones of murdered travellers.—Visit to Pierre's Hole.—Traces of

the battle.—Nez Perc€ Indians-t—Aniyai at Salmon River.

The infonnation derived from the free trappers detennined Cajh

tain Bonnerille as to Ids further moyements. He learnt that in

the Green River valley the winters were severe, the snow fre-

j^uently falliog to the depth of several feet ; and that there was

no good wintering ground in the neighborhood. The upper part

of Salmon River was represented as for more eligible, besides

being in an excellent beaver country; and thither the captain

resolved to bend his course.

The Salmon Biver is one of the upper branches of the Oregon

or Columbia ; and takes its rise *firom various sooroes^ among a

group of mountains to the northwest of the Wind River ehain.

It owes its name to the immense shoals of aalmoii which ascend

it in the months of September and October. The salmon on the

west side of the Boeky Mountains are, like the buffido on the

eastern plains, vast migratory supplies for the wants of man, that

come and go with the seasons. As the buffalo in countless
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throngs find their certain way in the traneient pestnrege en the

prairies, along the fresh banks of the rivers, and up every valley

and green dciilc of the mountains, so the salmon, at their allotted

leasonB, regulated bj a eublime and all-eeeing Proyidenee, swarm

in myriads up the great rivers, and find their way. up their main

branches, and into the minutest tribntary streams ; so as to per-

vade the great arid plains, and to penetrate even among barren

mountains. Thus wandering tribes are fed in the desert places

of the wilderness, where there is no. herbage for the animals of

the eiiase, and where^ but fbr ihese pttiodioal supplies, it wonld

be impossible fur man to subsist.

The rapid curreuts of the rivers which run into the Pacific

render the ascent of them very exhausting to the salmon. When

the fish first run np the rivers, they are &t and in fine order.

The struggle against impetuous streams and frequent rapids

gradually renders them thin and weak, and great numbers are

seen floating down the rivers on their backs. As the season

advances and the water becomes chilled, they are flung in myri-

ads on 'the shores, where the wolves and bears assemble to ban-

quet on them. Often they rot in such quantities along the river

banks, as to taint the atmosphere. They are commonly from two

to three feet long.

Captain BonneviUe now made his arrangements for the

autumn and the winter. The 'nature of the countiy through'

which he was about to travel rendered it impossible to proceed

with wagons. He had more goods and supplies of various kinds,

also, than were required for present purposes, or than could be

conveniently transported on horseback; aided, therefore, by a

few confidential men, he made cnc/ws^ or secret pits, during tlio

night, when all the rest of the camp were asleep, and in these
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deposited the superfluons effects, together with the wagons. All

traces of the caches were then carefully obliterated. This is a

aommoB expedient with the traders and trappers of the monii-

tains. Haying no establisked posts and magasines, they make

these eaehes or deposits at certain points, whither they repair,

occasionally, for supplies. It is an expedient derived from the

wandering tribes of Indians.

Many of the horses were still so week and lame, as to be nnfit

for a long scramble through the mountains. These were eolleeted

into one cavalcade, and given in charge to an experienced trapper,

of the name of Matthieu. He was to proceed westward, with a

brigade of trsppers, to Bear Riyer ; a stream to the west of the

Green Biyer or Colorado, where there was good pasturage for the

horses. In this neighborhood it was expected he wonld meet the

Shoshonie villages or bands,* on their yearly migration.^, with

whom he was to trade for peltries and proyisions. After he had

traded with these people, finished his trapping, and recruited the

strength of the horses, he was to proceed to Salmon Biyer and

rejoin Captain Bonneville, wlio intended to fix his quartera there

for the winter.

While these arrangements were in progress in the camp of

Captun Bonneyille^ there was a sudden bustle and stir in the

eamp of Fontenelle. One of the partners of the American

Fur Company had arrived, in all haste, from the rendezvous at

* A village of fodians, io trappere^ language, does not always imply a

fixed coRinranity ; but often a wandering horde or band. The Shoshonies,

like most of the moumaia tribes, have no settled residences ; but are a nuuiadic

people, dwelling in tents or lodges, and shifting their encampments from place

to place, according as fish and game abound.
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Pierre s Hole, in quest of the sapplies. The oompetitioii Isetireeii

the two rival cuin]i:inle.> was just now Ht its hci^lit. and prose-

cuted with unusual zeal. The tramontane concerns of the Koci^

MotiBtaui For Company were mtuiaged by two resident partners,

Fitspatriek and Bridger ; those of the Ameriean For Company,

by Vanderburgh and Dripps. The latter were ignorant of the

mountain regions, but trusted to make up by vigilance and ac-

tivity for their want of knowledge of the country. ^

Fitspatriok, an experienced trader and trapper, knew the

• evils of competition in the same hunting grounds, and had pro-

posed that the two companies should divide the country, so as to

hunt in different directions : this proposition being rejected, he

had exerted himself to get first into the field. His exertions, as

has ahready been shown, were effectual The early arrival of

Sublette, with supplies, had enabled the various brigades of the

Bocky Mountain Company to start off to their respective hunt-

ing grounds. Fitspatrick himself with his associate, Bridger,

had pushed off with a strong party of trappers, for a prime

heaver country to the north-northwest

This had put Vanderburgh upon his mettle. He had has-

tened on to meet Fontenelle. Ijniding him at his camp in Green

Biver valley, he immediately furnished himself with the supplies

;

put himself at the head of the free trappers and DeUwares, and

set off with all speed, determined to follow hard upon the heels

of Fitspatrick and Bridger. Of the adventures of these parties

among the mountains, and the disastrous effects of their- compe-

tition, we shall have occasion to treat in a future chapter.

Fontenelle having now delivered his supplies and accom-

plished his errand, struck his tents and set off on his return to

the Yellowstone. Captain Bonneville and his band, therefore,
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remained alone in the Green River valley ; and their situation

might have been perilous, had the Blackfeet band still lingered in

the Tieinity. Those marauders, however, had been dismayed al

finding so many resolnte and weU-appomted parties ofwhite men in

this neighborhood. They had, therefore, abandoned this part of

the country, passing over the head waters of the Green River, and

bending their course towards the Yellowstone. Misfortune pur-

sued them. Their route lay through the eoimtry of their deadly

enemies, the Grows. In the Wind River valley, whieh lies east

of the mountains, they were encountered by a powciiul war party

of that tribe, and completely put to rout, i'orty of them were

lolled, many of their women and children eaptared^ and the scat-

tered fugitives hunted like wild beasts, until they were com-

pletely chased out of the Crow country.

On the 22d of August Captain Bonneville broke up his camp,

and set out on his route for Salmon Biver. His baggage was

arranged in packs, three to a mule, or pack-horse ; one being die-

posed on each side of the animal, and one on the top ; the three

forming a load of from one huudrcd and eighty to two hundred

and twenty pounds. This is the trappers' style of loading their

pack-horses ; his men, however, were inexpert at adjusting the

packs ; which were prone to get loose and slip off ; so that it was -

necessary to keep a rear-guard to assist in reloading. A few

days' experience, however, brought them into proper training.

Their march lay up the valley of the Seeds-ke-dee^ overlooked

to the right by the lofty peaks of the Wind Biver Mountams.

From bright little lakes and fountain-heads of this remarkable

bed of mountains, poured forth the tributary streams of the

8eeds-ke-dee. Some came rushing down gullies and ravines

;

others tumbling in crystal cascades firom inaccessible clefts and
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vooka, and others winding ihmr way in rapid and pellwnd eol^

rents across the yalley, to throw themselves into the main river.

So transparent were these waters, that the trout with which they

abounded, could be seen gliding about aa if in tbe air ; and their

pebbij beds were distinetly Tisible at the depth of many feet

This jMantifttl and diaphanons quality of the Rocky Moontain

streams, prevails for a loii^ time after they have mingled their

waters and swollen into important rivers.

Issuing from ^e upper part of the valley, Captain BonneTille

mtimied to tho east^iortbeast, aoross rough and lofty ridges, and

deep rocky defiles, extremely fiitigmng both to man and horse.

Among his hunters was a Delaware Indian who had remained

faithful to him. His name was Buckeye. He had often prided

himself on his skill and snoeess in ooping with the griasly bear,

that terror of the hunters. Though orippled in the left arm, he

declared he had no hesitation to close with a wounded bear, and

attack him with a sword. If armed with a rifle, he was willing

to brave the animal when in full force and fury. He had twice

an opportunity of proving his prowess, in the oourse of this

mountain journey, and was eaoh time snoeessfnl His mode was

to seat himself upon the ground, with his nfie cocked and resting

on his lame arm. Thus prepared, he would await the approach

of the bear with perfect coolness, nor pall trigger until he was

close at hand. In eaeh instance, he laid the monster dead upon

the spot.

A march of three or four days, through savage and lonely

scenes, brought Captain Bonneville to the fatal defile of Jackson's

Hole) where poor More and Eoy had been surprised and mur-

dered by the Blaokfeet The feelings of the captain were shock-

ed at beholding tha buiies of these uuiurtunaic young lueii
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bleaching among the rooln-; and he camed them to be deoenUy

interred.

On the 3d of September he arrived on the summit of a moun-

tain which commanded a full view of the eventfal valley of

Piem*8 Hole ; whenee he could trace the winding of its streams

through green meadows, and forests of willow aiid cotton-wood,

and have a prospect, between distant mountains, of the lava

plains of Snake River, dimly spread forth like a sleeping ocean

below.

After enjoying this magnificent prosju t. he descended into

the valley, and visited the scenes of the Lite desperate conflict.

There were the remains of the rude fortress in the swamp, shat-

tered by rifle shot, and strewed with the mingled bones of sav:-

ages and horses. There was the late popnlons and noisy rendei*

ovs, with the traces of trappers' camps and Indian lodges
;
bat

their fires were extinguished, the motley assemblage of trappers

and hunters, white traders and Indian braves, had all dispersed

to different pomts of the wilderness, and the valley had relapsed

into its pristine solitude and silence.

That night the captain encamped upon the battle ground ; the

next day he resumed his toilsome peregrinations through the moun-

tains. For upwards of two weeks he continued his painful march
j

both men and horses suffering excessively at times from hunger

and thirst. At length, on the 19th of September, he reached the

upper waters of Salmon River.

The weather was cold, and there were symptoms of an impend-

ing Storm. The night set in, but Buckeye, the Delaware Indian,

was missing. He had left the party early in the morning, to

hunt by himself, according to his custom Fears were entertained

lest ho should lose his way and become bewildered in tempebtuous
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imilier. These fears increased on the following morning, when

a violent snow-storm came on, which soon covered the earth to

the depth of several inches. Captain Bonneville immediatelj

eneamped, and sent ont soonts in eyexy direction. After some

search Buckeye was discoTcred, qnietlj seated at a considerable

distance in the rear, waiting the expected approach of the party,

' not knowing that they had passed^ the snow having covered

their trail.

On the ensuing morning they resumed their march at an

early hour, but had not proceeded far when the hunters, who

were beating up the country im tlic auce, came galloping back,

making signals to encamp, and crying Indians ! Indians I

Captain Bonneville immediately stmck into a skirt of wood

and prepared for action. The savages were now seen trooping

over the hills in great numbers. One of them left the main body

and came forward singly, making signals of peace. He an-

nounced them as a band of Nez Perces* or Pierced^-Jiose Indians,

friendly to the whites, whereupon an invitation was returned liy

^ Oaptain Bonneville, for them to come and encamp with him

They halted for a shun time to make their toilette, an operation

as important with an Indian warrior as with a fashionable beauty.

This done, they arranged themselves in martial style, the chiefs

leading the van, the braves following in'a long line, painted and

decorated, and topped off with fluttering plumes. In this way

they advanced, shouting and singing, firing oil their fusees, and

«

* We iboiild obanve lhat this tribe w uuvenaUy catted bjr iti IVencih

name, which pRmoonced by the t»ppera> N^^erejf. There are two meia

bnmdiee ofthb tribe, the upper Nepercys and die lower Nepercya, as we diaU

how hereafter*
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olasliing their shields. The two parties encftmped hard hy eaoh

other. The ^vuz Perces were on a hunting expedition, but had

been almost famished on their march. They had no provisions

left but a few dried sahaon, yet finding the white men equally in

want, they generously offered to share even this meager pittanooi

and frequently repeated the ofifer, with an earnestness that left no

doubt of their sincerity. Their generosity won the heart of Cap-

tain Bonneville, and produced the most cordial good will on the

part of his men, Eor two days that the parties remained in eom-

pany, the most amicable intercourse preYailed, and they parted

thii best of friends. Captain Bonneville detached a few men,

under Mr. Cerre, an able leader, to accompany the Nez Percys .

OB their hunting ezpedition,>aad to trade with them £i»r mmt £at

the winter's supply. After this, he proceeded down the liyer,

about fiye miles below the forks, when he came to a halt on the

26th of September, to establish his winter c^uarters.

5
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CHAPTER IX.

flqiiet tuned loose.—Ftepamtionfl far winter qpMXteta^—^Himgrf timeo.—'Nes

Ferote; tlieir boneety, pietf, pacific babito, leligione memoitiee^-Gaptaiii

Booneville'e coovenatioiM witb themw—Their love of gambliiig

It was graiifjing to Captain Jiouucville, after so long and toil-

some a course of trayel, to relieve his poor jaded bones of the

Imrdeiis under wbidi they were almost ready to give out, and to

hehold them rolling upon the grass, and taking a long repose

after all their sufferings. Indeed, so exhausted were they, that

those employed under the saddle were no longer capable of hunt>

,ing for the daily sahsistenee of the oamp.

All hands now set to work to 1 1 (.pare a winter cantonment

A tempoi ary fortification was thrown up for the protection of the

party ; a secure and comfortable pen, into which the horses could

be driven at night ^ and huts were built for the reception of the

merohandise.

This done, Captain Bonneville made a distribution of his

forces: twenty men were to remain with him in gairison to pro-

tect the property ; the rest were organized into three brigades,

and sent off in different directions, to subsist themselves by hunt-

iDg the bnffido, until the snow should become too deep.

Indeed, it would have been impossible to provide for the
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whole pftrty in this neigliborliood. It was at tbe extreme western

limit of the buffalo range, and thcso animals had recently heen

completely hunted out of the neighborhood bj the .Nez Percys,

00 that, although the hunters of the garrison were oontintiallj

on the alert, ranging the oonntry round, they brought in eearoe

game sufficient to keep famine from the door. Now and then

there was a scanty moid of fish or wild-fowl, occasionally au an-

teh>pe ) hut frequently tlic craviugs of hunger had to be appeased

with roots, or the fiesh of wolves and mnakrats. Rarely oould

the infnates of the cantonment boast of haying made a full meal,

and never of iiaviug whcrcwitlial for the morrow. In tliis way

they starved along until tlic 8th of October, when they were

joined by a pifrty of iiye families of Nez Percys, who in scitaie

mMare reoonoUed them to the hardships of their situation, by

exhibiting aiot still more destitute. A more forlorn set they

hud never tucoantercd : they had not a morsel of moat or fish
;

nor any thing to subsist on, excepting roots, wild rosebuds^ the

barloi of oiartaui plants^ and other yegetable productions ; neither

had itcBf imy weapon for hunting or defence, excepting an old

spear : yet the poor fellows made no murmur nor complaint ; but

seemed aecustomed to their hard faro. If they could not teach

the white men their practical stoicism, they at least made them

ftoqtMlikted idth ihe edible {Kroperties of roots and wild rosebnds,

snd furtifihed tiicrm a supply from their own store. The neces*

sities of the camp at length became so urgent, that Captain

Boiinefitie determined to dispatch a party to the Horse Prairie,

A j^laikl to' ifte' north of his cantonment, to procure a supply of

pfoiMM." When the men were about to depart, he proposed to

the Nez Perces that they, or some of them, should join the hunt-
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iag^pftrtj. To his snrpriBe, they promjkily declined. He uu][utred

ihe reMOB for their refosal, seeing that they were in nearly as

starving a situatiou as his own })eoplc Tliey replied that it was

a Bacred day with theui, and the (jruat Spirit would be angry

should they derate it to hunting. They offered, however, to ao-

company the party if it would delay ita departure until the fol-

lowing day ; but'ihis the pinching demands of hunger would not

permit, and the detachment proceeded.

A few dayd afterwards^ four of them signified to Captain

BonneyiUe that they were about to hunt. ^ What 1" exclaimed

he, without guns or arrows; and with only one old spear?

What do you expect to kill ?" They smiled among themselves,

but made no answer. Preparatory to the chase, they performed

some religious rites, and offered up to the Great Spirit a few

short prayers for safety and success
;
then, having received the

blessings of their wives, they leaped upon their horses and de-

pur t(;d, leaving the whole party of Christian spectators amazed

and rebuked by this lesson of faith and depcudence on a supreme

aad benevolent Being. " Accnstomed," adds Captain Bonneville^

as I had heretofore been, to find the wretched Indian revelling

in blood, and stained by every vice which can degrade human

nature, I could scarcely realize the scene which I had witnessed.

Wonder at such unaffected tenderness and piety, whqre it was

least to have been sought, contended in all our bosoms with

shame and confusion, at receiving such pure and wholesome in-

structions from creatures so far below us in all the arts and com-

forts of life. ' The simple prayers of the poor Indians were not

unheard. In the course of four or five days they returned, laden

with meal Captain Bonneville was curious to know how they
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lukd atteined such stusoess with snoh aeantj mBna. They gm
him to understand that they had chased the herds of buffalo at

fall speed, until they tired tliein down, when they easily dispatched

them with the spear, and made use of the same weapon to flay

the carcasses. * To carry throogh their lessoii to their OhnBtian

friends, the poor savages were as charitaUe as they had been

pious, and generously shared with them the spoilsr of their liuut-

ing
;
giving them food enough to last for several days.

A further and more intimate intercourse with this tribe, gBsn

Captain Bonneville still greater oanse to admire their strong do-

Totional feeling. Simply to call these people religious," says

he, '• would convey but a faint idea of the deep hue of piety and

devotion which pervades their whole conduct. Their honosty is

immaculate, and their purity of purpose^ and their ohflervanee of

the ' rites of their religion,' are most uniform and remarkable;

They are, certainly, more like a nation of saints than a horde of

savages."

In fact, the antibelligerent policy of this tribe may have

eprung from the doctrines of Christian charily, for it would ap-

pear that they had imbibed some notions of the Christian &iih

from Catholic missionaries and traders who had been among

them. They even had a rude calendar of the fasts and festivals

of the Bomish Church,and some traces of its ceremonials. These

have become blended with their own wHd rites, and. present m

strange medley ; civilised and barbarous. On the Sabbath, men,

woniLii. and children array themselves in their best style, and

assemble round a pole erected at the head of the camp. Here

they go through a wild fantaatio ceremonial
;
strongly resembling

the religious dance of the ShakiBg Quakers ; but horn its enthv*
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aiasniy muoli more stiikiiig and unpFesq^To. Daring the intervali

of the oeremoDj, tbe principal chidft, who offieiate as priests, in-

struct tbem in their duties, aud exhort them to virtue and good

deeds

There is something antique and patriarehal,'^ obserres Oap-

tatn Bonneville, in this union of the oflioes of leader and priest

;

as there is in many of their onstoms and manners, which are all

strongly imbued with religion."

The worthy oaptain, indeed, appears to Jiave been strongly

interested by this gleam of nnlooked for light amidst the dark-

ness of tbe wilderness. He exerted himself, during his sojourn

among this simple and well-disposed people, to inculcate, as far

as he was able, the gentle and humanizing precepts of the Chris-

tian faith, and to make them aoquainted with the leading points

of its history; and it. speaks highly for the purity and benig*

nity of his heart, that he deriyed unmixed happiness from the

task.

Many a time,'' says he, was my little lodge thronged, or

rather piled with hearers, for they lay on ihe ground, one leaning

over the other, until there was no further room, all listening with

greedy ears to the wonders which the Great Spirit had revealed

to the white man. No other subjec t gave them half the satisfac-

tion, or oommanded half the attention ; and but few scenes in

my life remun so freshly on my memory, or are so pleasurably

reoalled to my contemplation, as these hours of intercourse with

a distaut and benighted race in the midst of the desert."

The only excesses indulged in by this temperate and exem-

plary people, appear to be gambling and horseraoing. In these

ihey engage with an eagerness that amounts to in&tuation.
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Knoto of gamblers will asMmble before one of their lodge fires,

earl^ in the evening, and remain absorbed in the chauceia and

changes of the game until long after dawn of the following day.

As the night advinces, thej wax wanner and warmer. Bets in-

crease in amount, one loss only serres to lead to a greater, until

in the course of a single night's gambling, the riehest ohief may

lieoome the poorest varlet in the camp.
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CHAPTER X.

Blackfeet in the Horse Prairie.—Search after the hunters.—Difficuitiea and

dangers.—A card party in the wilderaeaa.

—

Th» card p«r^ interrupted.—

" Old Sledge " a losing gune<—Viadtnni to die Gamp.r^Iroqiiok famiten*^

Hanging-eand Indiaiia.

On the 1 2th of October, two young Indians of the Nez Pero^

tribe arrived at Captain Bonneyiile's encampment. Thej were

on their way bomeward, but had been obliged to bwotto £rom

ihelr ordinary route throvgli tbe mountqans, by deep snows.

Their new route took them through the Horse Prairie. In tra-

versiiig it. they had been attracted hy the distant smoke of a

camp fire, and. on stealing near to reconnoitre, bad discovered a

war party of Blackfeet. ^hey had several horses wiih ihem;

and, as they generally go on loot on warlike teoursions, it was

ooneluded that ihese horses had been captured in the course of

their maraudings.

This intelligence awakened solicitude on the mind of Captain

Bonneville, for the party of hunters whom he had sent to that

neighborhood ; and the Nei Perc^ when informed of the cir*

oumstance, shook their heads, and declared their belief that the

horses they ljud seen had been stolen from that very party.

Anxious for information on the subject, Captain Bonneville

dispatched two hunters to beat up the country in that direction.
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They searched in vain ; not a inoe of the men could be feund

;

bat they got into a region destitute of game, where they were

well-iiigli famished. At one time, they were three entire days

witbout a mouthful of food; at length they beheld a buffalo

graamg at the foot of a mountain. After manosuTring so as to

get within shot, they "fired, but merely wounded him. He tck>k

to flight, aandr they followed him over hill and dale, with the

eagernoRs and perseverance of starving men. A more lucky shot

brought him to the ground. Stanfield sprang upon him, plunged

his knifiB into his throat, and allayed his raging hunger by drink-

ing his blood. A fire was- instantly kindled beside the oareass,

when the two hunters cooked', and ate again and again, until, per^

fectly gorged, they sank to sleep before their hunting fire. On

the following morning they rose early, made another hearty meal,

then loading themselves with buffalo meat, set out on their retiurn

t0.ih»'^mpj to report the fruitlesaness of their mission.

At length, after six weeks' absence, the hunters made their

Appearance, and were received with joy, proportioned to the

-ttudety tiiat had been felt on their acoount. They had hunted

witk'MMss on the prairie, but, while busy drying bufialo meat,

weiw|ofaiied by a few panio^trioken Flatheads, who informed them

that a powerful band of Blackfeot were at Ikhm] The hunters

immediately abandoned the dangerous hunting gruund, and ac-

4Soaiiplttdied tiie J^latheads to their Tillage. Here they found Mr.

Oen^aadlhedetachment of hunters sentwith him to accompany

tbfr bttlSl^g party of the Nes Perots.

After reuiaiuiug some time at the village, until they suppo<jf»d

tiie JilRf ^rfcet to have left the neighborhood, they pct off with

men, for the cantonment at Salmon Bim,

iilMfirttiiif 'mniveA' without accident. Th^ informed Oaptam
5*
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Bonneville^ however, that not Ut from his quarters, they had

foiund a wallet of freeh meat and a oord, which they supposed had

been left by some prowling Blackfeet. A few days afterwards,

Mr. Cerre, with the remainder of his men, likewise arrived at

the eantonment

Mr. Walker, one of the subleaders, who had gone with a band

of twenty hnnter0,-to range the oonntry just beyond the Horse

Prairie, had, likewise, his share uf adventures with the all-per-

yading Blackfeet At one of his enoampments, the guard sta-

tioned to keep watch round the camp grew weary of their duty,

and feeling a little too seeore, and too much at home on these '

prairies, retired to a small grove of willows, to amnse themselves

with a social game of cards, called "old sledge," which is as

popular among these trampers of the prairies, as whist or ecarte

amon|; the polite circles of the cities. From the midst of their

sport, they were suddenly roused by a discharge of firearms, and

a shrill war-whoop. Starting on their feet, and snatching up

their rifles, they belield in dismay their horses and luuleri already

in possession of the enemy, who had stolen upon the camp unper-

ceived, while they were spellbound by the magic of old sledge.

The Indians sprang upon the animals barebacked, and endeavored

to urge them off under a galling fire, that did some execution.

The mules, however, confounded by the hurly-burly, and disliking

their new riders, kicked up their heels and dismounted half of

them, in spite of their horsemanship. This threw the rest into

confusion
;
they endeavored to protect their unhorsed comrades

from the furious assaults of the whites
;

but, alter a scene of

" confusion worse confounded,'' horses and mules were abandoned,

and the Indians betook themselves to the bushes. Here they

qoiokly scratched holes in the earth, about two feet deep, in
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yMidk thej prostrated tliemflelyefl, and while thus florcened from

like ahots of the while men, were enabled to make audi nae of
«

Iheir bowa and anows, and fiueea, aa to repulae thmr assailants,

and to effect their retreat. This udventure threw a temjporarj

stigma, upon the game ot -old sledge.

'

In Una coarse of the autumni four Iroquois hunters, driven

hj Hie snow from iheir hunting grounds, made their appearanoe

at the cantonment They were kindly welcomed, and during

their sojourn made tlu mselves useful in a variety "t ways, being

-Cxceiient trappers, and first-rate woodsmen. They were of the

remnants of a party of Iroquois hunters, that eame from Canada

into these mountain regions many years prOYioualy, in the em-

ploy of the Hudson's Bay Company. They were led by a brave

ciiicfudaj named Pierre, who fell by the haud^s of the Blackftiet,

and gave his name to the fated valley of Pierre's Hole. This

btaneh of the IroquoiB tribe has erer sinee remained among

these mountains, at mortal enmity with the Blaokfeet, and have

lost many of their prime hunters in their feuds with that fero-

cious race. Some of them fell in with Grencral Ashley, in the

oourse of one of his gallant excursions into the wilderness^ and

ha;^ eoatinued ever sinee in the employ of the company.

Ainong the motley risitors to the winter quarters of Captain

Bonneville, was a
j
arty ui' Tends Oreilles (or Hanging-ear'?) and

their chief. These Indians have a strong resembhmce, in charac-

ter and eostomsy to the Nez Pere6s. They amount to about

three Jiuiidred lodges, and are well armed, and! possess great wamr

bars of horses. During the spring, summer, and autumn, they

hunt the ImfValu alxmt the head waters of the Missouri, Henry's

fork of the Bnake Kiver, and the northern branches of Salmon

Bifar. Their winter quarters are upon the Raoine Amdre^
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where they subsist upon roots and dried buffalo meat. Upon

tliui river the Hadaon's Bay OiaiipMiy haye eataUiahed a trading

post) whm the Penda Oroilles and the Flatheadi hring thflir

peltries to exchange for arms, clothing, and trinkets. '

This tribe, like the Nez Perces, eyinoe strong and peonlSar

feelings of natural piety. Their religion is not a mere superflti-

iunis £aar| like that of most eavagos
;
they eyinoe abetraot notiomi

of morality ; a deep reyerenoe fi>r an oyemding Spirit, and a

respect for the rights of tiieir fellow-meu. In one respect, their

religion partakes of the paciiic doctrines of the Quakers. They

hold that the Great Spirit is displeased with all nations who wan-

tonly engage in tnu
;
they abstain, therefore, from all aggresaiyB

bostHitieB. But though thus unofiending in their policy, they

are called upon continually to wage defensive warfare
;
especially

with the Blackfeet j with whom, in the course of their hunting

e^qpeditions, they oome in frequent collision, and have desperate

battles. Their eondnet as warriors is without ilaar or reproach,

and they can neyer be driyen to abandon their hunting grounds.

Like most savages, they are firm believers in dreams, and in

the power and efficacy of charms and amulets, or medicines, as

they term them. Some of their brayes, also, who haye had

numerous hairbreadth 'scapes, like the old Kes Pero6 ehief in the

battle of Pierre's Hole, are believed to wear a charmed life, and

to be bullet proof Of these gifted beings marvellous anecdotes

are related, whioh are most potently bolieved by their fellow-

sayag^ and sometimes almost eredited by the white hunters.
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CHAPTER II.
4

- Rival trapping parties.—MancBuvring.—A desperate game.—Vanderburgh and

the Blackfeet.—Deserted camp fire.—A dark defile.—An Indian ambush.

—

A fierce mel^e—fotal consequences.—Fitzpatrick and Bridger.—Trappers'

preeftntknuvMeeting ^th the Blackfeet^More fi|^iting<—Anecdote of

• young Mezican and fxi Indiaa fforl.

While Captain Bonneville and his men are sojourning among

the JNfez Perces, on Salmon River, we will inquire after the for-

tanes of those doughty rivals of the Booky Moantaiiis «Dd

American Fur €om]»anies, who started off for the trapping

grounds to the north-northwest.

Fitzpatrick and 3ridger, of the former company, as we have

already shown, haring reoeived their anppUes, had taken the lead,

and hoped to have the first''8weep of the hunting ground. Van-

derburgh and Dripps, however, the two resident partners of the

opposite company, by extraordirinry exertions, were enabled soon

to put themselves upon their traces, and pressed forward with

sueh speed as to overtake them just as they had reached the heart

of the beaver country. In fact, being ignorant of the best trap-

ping grounds, it was their object to follow on, and profit by the

superior knowledge of the other party.

Nothing could equal the chagrin of Fitzpatrick and Bridger,

at being dogged by their inexperienced rivals
;
especially after
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their offer to divide the country with them. They tried in every

way to blind and baffle them ; to steal a march upon them, or

lead them on a wrong scent; but all in Tain. Vanderburgh

made up by activity and intelligence, for his ignorance of the

country ; was always wary, always on the alert ; discovered every

movement of his rivaU, however secret, and was not to be eluded

or misled.

Fitspatrick and his colleague now lost all patience: since the

others persisted in following them, they determined to give them

an unproiitable chase, and to sacrifice the hunting season, rather

than share the products with their rivals. They accordingly took

np their line of march down the course of the Missouri, keeping

the main Biackfoot trail, and tramping doggedly forward, without

stopping to set a single trap. The others beat the hoof after

them for some time, but by degrees began to perceive that they

were on a wild-goose chase, and gettmg into a country perfectly

barren to the trapper. They now came to a halt, and bethought

themselves how to make up for lost time, and improve the

remainder of the season. It was thought best to divide their

forces and try different trapping grounds. While Dripps went

in one direction, Vanderburgh, with about fifty men, proceeded

in another. The latter^ in his headlong march, had got into the

very licaii of the Biackfoot country, yet seems tn have been

unconscious of his danger. As his scouts were out one day, they

came upon the traces of a recent band of savages. There were

the deserted fires still smoking, surrounded by the carcasses of

i>ufialoes just killed. It was evident a party of Blaekfeet had

been frightened from their hunting camp, and had retreated,

probably to seek reinforcements. The scouts hastened back to

the campf and told Vanderburgh what they had seen. He made
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light of the alarm, and, taking nine men with him, galloped off to

reoonnoitro for hiniBelf He Ibund the deserted hnntiiig Cftmp

just as they had represented it; there lay the earcasees of hiifii^

loes, partly dismembered : there were the .smouldering fires, still

sending up their wrentli- it -luoko: every fh!f>GC hore traces of

reoent.and hasty retreat j and gave reason to believe that the

savageB were still Inrkuig in the neighborhood. With heedless

daring, Yanderbnrgh pat himself upon their trail, to trace them

to their place of concealment. It led him over prairies, uud

through skirts of woodland, until it entered a dark and danger-

ous ravine. Yanderburgh poshed in, without hesitation, followed

hj his little be&d. They soon found themselTes in a gloomy

dell, between steep banks overhung with trees; where the pro-

found aileiice was only broken by the tiaiap of their own li^rses.

Suddenly the horrid war-whoop burst on their ears, miu-

l^ed with the sharp report of rifles, and a legion of savages

sprang from their concealments, yelling, and shaking their buf-

falo robes to frighten the horses. Vanderburgh's horse fell,

mortally wounded by the first discharge. In his fall, he pinned

his rider to the ground
;
who called in vain upon his nieu to

assist in extricating him. One was shot down and scalped a

few paoes distant ; most of the others were severely wounded,

and 8oni:liT their safety in flight. The savages approached to

dispatcii iljt unfortunate leader, as he lay struggling beneath his

horse. He had still his rifle in his hand, and his pistols in his

bell The first savage that advanced received the contents of

the rifle' in Ms breast, and fell dead upon the spot ; but before

V Wilderburgh uould draw a pistol, a blow from a tomahawk laid

biin prostrate, and he was dispatched by repeated wounds.

Buoh was the &te of Major Henry Vanderburgh : one of the

• M
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best and w<Hrthie8t leaden of the Amefioan Far Company
;
wHo,

by his manly bearing and dannileaa conrage, fa aald to have

made himself universally popular among the bold-hearted roverB

of the wilderness.

Those of the little band who escaped fled in consternation to

the eamp, and spread direful reports of the foroe and feroeity of

the enemy. The party, being withont a head, were in complete

confusion and dismay, and made a precipitate retreat^ without

attempting to recover the remains of their butchered leader.

They made no halt until they reached the eneampment of the

Fends OreiUes, or Hanging-earB, where they oiFexed a reward for

the reoovery of the body, but without snoeeis ; it never conld be

found.

In the meantime Fitzpatrick and Bridger, of the Kocky

Mountain Company, fared but little better than their rivals. In

their eagerness to mislead them, they had betrayed themselves

into danger, and got into a region infested with the Blackfeet.

They soon found that foes were on the watch for them ; but they

were experienced in Indian warfare, and not to be surprised at

night) nOF drawn into an ambush in the daytime. As the evening

advanced, the horses were all brought in and picketed, and a

guard was stationed round the camp. At the earliest streak of

day one of the leaders would mount his horse, and gallop ofif full

speed for about half a mile ; then look round for Indian trails, to

ascertain whether there had been any lurkers round the camp

:

returning slowly, he would reconnoitre every ravine and thicket

where there miglit be an ambush. This done, he would gallop

off in an opposite dire<'tion and repeat the same scrutiny. Find-

ing all things safe, the horses wonld be turned loose to graie

;

bat always under the eye of a guard.
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(Mmtioii eqnalfy Tigilaai ms obsemd in ihe mtaokf on

approftohing any defile or place where an enemy might fie in

wait ; and scotits were always kept in the adyanoe, or along the

ridges and rising grounds on the Hanks

^ ift'leagA^ eae day, a large band of Blaokfeet appeared in tlie

{^en^MdEj'tet in the vioinitj of rocks and cllfis. They hepl at

a wary distance, but made friendly signs. The trappers replied

in tiie same way, but likewise kept aloof. A small party of

IndinperM^'adTiaoed, bearing the pipe of peace
;
they were met

li^'^^Vr'vfiial- jinmber of white men, and they formed a group,

niSdway behreen the two^ bands, where the pipe was oircnlated

from baud to hand, and smoked witli all due. cltcuiouj. An

instance of natural afiection took place at this pacihc meeting.

Ameiig^ the £ree trappers in the Rocky Mountain band, WM a

qjdHted young Meziean, named Loretto
;
who, in the course U

tifi WMiderings, had ransomed a beautiful Blackfoot girl from a

band of Crows by whom she had been captured, lie made her

his (Wild, after the Indian style, and she had followed his fortunes

'«iiiiK.«i|isa^:wifeh the most devoted affection.

- 'jiiloaigiiie BladcfiMt warriors who advanced with the calu-

met of peace, she recognized a brother. Leaving her infant

with Loretto, she rushed forward and threw herself upon her

hfother's neck \ who clasped his long lost sister to his heart, with

il^^taMii of aifootion but UUle compatible with the reputed

iMibMttii'ofihe savage.

• f While this scene was taking place, Bridger left the main body

of trappers, and rode slowly towards the group of smokers, with

Mrriio mating a()ross the pommel of his saddle. The chief of

ike Bhudibet stepped forward to meet him. From some unfor-

^l<ttiirii<*Hlg diatnirt, Bridger cocked his lifle just as the
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oliief waa extending lus huid in friendeUp^ The qniek ear of

tbe savage eangbt tiie oUek of the look ; in a twinkMng, he graap-

ed the barrel, forced the muzzle downward, and the contents were

discharged into the earth at his feet. His next movement was

to wrest the weapon from the hand of Bndger, and fell him with

it to the earth. He might hare found this no easy task, had not

the nnfortnnate leader receiTsd two arrows in his haok during

the struggle

The chief now sprang into the vacant saddle and galloped off

to his hand. A wild hnnry-sknny seene ensued ; eaoh party took

to the hanks, the rooks, and trees, to gain fiiToraUe positions, and

an irregular firing was kept up on either side, without much ef-

fect. TLe Indian girl had been hurried off by her people, at the

outbreak of the alfray. She would have returned, through the

dangers of the fight, to her husband and her ehild, but was pre-

vented by her brother. The young Mexican .saw her struggles

and her agony, and heard her piercing cries. With a generous

impulse, he caught up the child in his arras, rushed forward, re-

gardless of Indian shaft or rifle, and placed it in safety upon her

bosom. Even the savage heart of the Blaekfoot chief was reached

by this noble deed. He pronounced Loretto a madman for his

temerity, but bade him depart in peace. The young Mexican

hesitated : he urged to have his wife restored to him, but her

brother interfered, and the countenance of the chief grew dark.

The girl, he said, belonged to his tribe—she must remain with

her people. Loretto would still have lingered, but his wife im*

plorcd him to depart, lost his life should be endangered. It

was with the greatest reiuotaucc that he returned to his com-

panions.

The approach of night put ah end to the skirmishing fire of
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tiie ftdverse parties, and tlie Bttvages drew off without renewing

their hostilities. We cannot but remark, that both in this aflair.

and in that at Pierre's Hole, the affraj^ commenced by a hostile

act on the part of white meHf at the moment when the Indian

warrior was extending the hand of amitj. In neither instance,

as fiir as eircnmstanees have been stated to ns by different per«

sons, do we see any reason to suspect the savage chiefs of perfidy

in their overtures of friendship. They advanced in the confiding

way; nsnal among Indians when they bear the pipe of peace,

and consider themselves sacred from attack. If we violate the

sanctity of this ceremonial, by any hostile movement on onr part,

it is we who incur the charge of faithlessness ; and we doubt not,

that in both these instances, the white men have been considered

by the Blackfeet as the aggressors, and have, in consequence,

been held np as men not to be trusted.

A word to conclude the romantic incident of Loretto and his

Indian bride. A few months subsequent to the event just re-

lated, the young Mexican settled his accounts with the Bocky

Mountain Company, and obtained his discharge. Ho then left

bis comrades and set off to rejoin his wife and child among her

people ;
and we understand that, at the time we are writing these

pages, he resides at a trading-house established of late by the

American Fur Company, in the Blackfoot country, where he acts

8 an interpreter, and has his Indian girl irith htm.
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CHAPTER Xn.

A winter camp in the wildemees-^Medley of tnpi»ecB, hnnten, nnd Vidians.

—Scaicity of game.-~New anangemeDtsintbe caiilp.-»I>etachments sent

to a distance.—CtrelemieaB of Indians when encamped.—SickneM

among the Indians.—Excellent character of the Nez Perc^.—The cap-

taiii '^ pfTort as a paciticator.—A Nez Percy's argument in favor of war.

—

Robberies by the Blaekfect—Long sutl'ering of the Nez Percy's.—A hunt-

er's el) siuni among the mountains.—More robberies.—The captam preaches

up a crusade.—The effect upon his hearers.

For the greater part of the month of Novemb^, Captain Bonne-

ville remained in his temporary post on Salmon River. He was

now in the full enjoyment of his wishes
;
leading a hunter's life

in the heart of the wilderness, with all its wild popnhMe aronnd

him. Beside his own people, motley in character and costume

—

Creole, Kentnckian, Indian, half-breed, hired trapper, and free

t] aji])er—Lc was surrounded by encampmeuls of Nez Perces and

Flatkeads, with their droves of horses covering the hills and

plains. It was, he declares, a wild and bustling seene. The hunt-

ing parties of white men and red men, oontinnally sallying forth

and returning ; the groups at the varions enoampments, some

cooking, some working, some amusing themselves at different

games ;
the neighing of horses, the braying of asses, the resound-

ing strokes of the axe^ the sharp report of the rifle, the whoops

«
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the haUoo, and tlie frequent barst of Uragbter, all in the midst

of a region suddenly roused from perfect silence and loneliness

by this transient hunters' sojourn, realized, he says, the idea of a
<t popnlous soli^de."

The kind and genial ohataeter of the captain had, evidently,

its influence on the opposite races thus fortuitously congregated

together. The most perfect harmony prevailed between them.

Xhe Indians, he says, were friendly in their dispositions, and

honest to the most sornpulotts degree, in their interoonrse with

the white men. It is true they were somewhat importunate in

their curiosity, and apt to be continually in the way, examining

every thing with keen and prying eye, and watching every move-

ment of the white iam, AU this, hoi^mr, was borne with great

good-'hiunor by the oaptain, and through his example by his men.

Indeed, thronghont all his transaetions, he shows himself the

friend of the poor Indians, and his conduct towards them is

above all praise.

The Nes Pero^ the Flatheads, and the Hangingirears, pride

themselves npon the number of their borses, of whieh they pos-

sess more in proportion than any other of the mountain tribes

within the butialo range. Many of the Indian warriors and

hunters, encamped around Captain Bonneville, possess from

thirty to forty horses each. Their horses are stout, well built

ponies, of great wind, and eapable of enduring the severest hard-

ship and fatigue. The swiftest of them, however, are those ob-

tained from the whites, while sufficiently young to become accli-

mated and inured to the rough service of the mountains.

By degrees the populonsness of this encampment began to

produce its ineonvenienoes. The immense droves of horses

owned by the Indians, consumed the herbage of the surrounding
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IiiIIb
;
while, to drive them to any distant pasturage, in a n^h-

borhood abounding with lurking and deadly enemies, would be to

endanger the loss both of man and beast. Game, too, began to

grow scarce. It was soon hunted and frightened out of the

Tioinitj, and though the Indians made a wide eirooit through the

mountains in the hojfe of driving the bnfialo towards the canton-

ment, their expedition was unsuccessful. It was plaiu that su

large a party could not subsist themselves there, nor in any one

place, throughout the winter. Captain Bonneville, therefore,

altered his whole arrangements. He detached fi% men towards

the south to winter upon Snake River, and to trap about its wa-

ters in the spring, with orders to rejoin him in the month of

July, at Horse Creek, in Ureen Bivcr valley, which he had fixed

upon as the general rendeivous of his company for the ensuing

year.

' Of all his late party, he now retained-with Mmmerely a small

number of free trappers, with whom he intended to sojourn

among the Nez Percys and Flatheads, and adopt the Indian

mode of moving with the game and grass. Those bands, in

eifeet, shortly afterwards broke up their encampments and set off

for a less beaten neighborhood. Captain Bonneville remained

behind for a few days, that he might secretly prepare caches^

in which to deposit every thing not required for current use.

Thus lightened of all superfluous incumbrance, he set off on

the 20th of November to rejoin his Indian allies. He fsund

them encamped in a secluded part of the country, :it the head of

a small stream. Considering themselves out of all danger in

this sequestered spot, from their old enemies, the Blackfeet^ their

encampment manifested the most negligent securi^. Their

lodges were scattered in every direction, and their horses coveted
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eyerj hill for a great distance ronnd, grazing upon the upland

buuch grass, which grew in greut abundance, and thoui,li dry,

retained its nutritious properties, instead of losing them, like

other grasses, in the autamn.

When the Nez Perots, Flatheads, and Fends Oreilles are en-

camped in a dangerous neighborhood, says Captain Bonneville,

the greatest care is taken of their horses, those prime articles of

Indian wealth, and objects of Indian depredation. Each warrior

has his horse tied by one foot at night to a stake planted before

his lodge. Here they^emain nntil broad daylight
;
by that time

the young men bf the camp are already ranging over the sur-

rounding hills. Each family then drives its horses to some eli-

gible spot, where they are left to graze unattended, A young

Indian repairs occasioiially to the pasture to give them water,

and to see that all is well. So accustomed are the horses to this

management, that they keep together in the pasture where they

have been left. As the sun sinks behind the hills, they may be

seen moving from all points towards the camp, where they sur-

render themselves to be tied up for the night Even in situations

of dung r, the Indians rarely set guards over their camp at

night, intrusting that office entirely to their vigilant and well-

trained dogs.

In an encampment, however, of such fancied security as that

m which Captain Bonneville found his Indian friends, much of

these precautions with respect to their horses are omitted. They

merely drive them, at nightfall, to some sequestered little dell,

and leave them there, at perfect liberty, until the morning.

One object of Captain Bonneville in wintering among these

Indians, was to procure a supply of horses against the springy.

They were, however, extremely unwilling to partwith any, and it
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was with great difficulty that he purehased, at the rate of twenty

doUars-eaoh, a few for the nse of Bome of hia free trappers, who

were on foot, and dependent on him for their equipment

In this eacampmcnt Captain Bonneville remained from the

21st of November to the 9tli of December. During this period

the thermometer ranged from thirteen to forty-two degrees. There

were oeeasional falls of snow; but it generally melted away

almoBt immediately, and the tender blades of new grass began

to shoot up among the old. On the 7th of December, however,

the thermometer fell to seven degrees.

The reader will recollect that, on distributing his foroesywhen

in Green River Yalley, Caplain Bonneville had detached a partyt

headed by a leader of the name of Matthieu, with all the weak

and disabled horses, to sojourn about Bear River, meet the

Shoshonie bands, and afterwards to rejoin him at his winter camp

on Salmon River.

More than sufficient Ume had elapsed, yet Matthiea failed to

make his appearance, and uneasiness began to be felt on his ac-

count. Captain Bonneville sent out four men, to range the coun-

try through which he would have to pass, and endeavor to get

some information concerning him ; for his route lay across the

great Snake River plain, which spreads itself out Uke an Arabian

desert, and on wlxicL a cavalca.dL; cuuld be deacnod at a great dis-

tance. The scouts soon returned, having proceeded no further

than the edge of the plain, pretending that their horses were

lame ; bat it was evident they bad feared to venture, with so

small a force, into these exposed and dangerous regions.

A disease, which Captain iJoinu villo supposed to be pneumo-

nia, now appeared among the Indians, carrying off numbers of

thmn, after aa illness of three or four days. The worthy oaptaia
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acted as physioian, prescribing profnse sweatings and oopioni

bleedings, and uniformly with Bnoeess, if the patient were subse-

quently treated with proper care. Tn extraordinary cases, the

poor savages called in the aid of their own doctors or oonjarorS|

who officiated with great noise and mummery, but with little

benefit. Those who died during this epidemic^ were bnried in

graves, after the manner of the whites, but without any regard to

the direction of the head. It is a fact worthy of notice, that,

while this malady made such ravages among the natireB, not a

qlngle white man had the slightest symptom of it.

A l^miliar intercourse of some standing \7ith the Pierced-

nose and Flathead Indians, had now convinced Captain Bonne-

ville of their amicable and ino^tensive character ; he began to

take a strong interest in them, and conceived the idea of becom-

ing a pacificator, and healing the deadly feud between them and

the Blackfeet, in which they were so deplorably the sufferers.

He proposed the matter to some of the leaders, and urged that

' they should meet the Blackfeet chiefs in a grand pacific confer-

ence, ofiedng to send two of his men to the enemy's camp

with pipe, tobacco, and flag of truee, to negotiate the proposed

meeting.

The Nez Percys and Flathead sages, upon this, held a oonnoil

of war of two days' duration, in which there was abundanee of

hard smoking and long talking, and both eloquence and tobaeoo

were nearly exhausted. At length tliey came to a decision to

reject the worthy captain's proposition, and upon pretty substan-

tial grounds, as the reader may judge.

''War,'* said the chiefs, <'is a bloody business, and .fdU of

evil ; but it keeps the eyes of the chiefs always open, and makes.

the limbs of the young men strong and supple. In war, every

6
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one is on the aleri If we see a tratl, we know it mast be an

enemy ; if tlie Blaokfbet come to ns, we know it is for war, and

we are ready. Peace, on the other liainl. sounds no alarm: the

eyes of the chiefs arc closed in sleep, and the young men are

sleek and lasy. The horses stray into the monntains ; the women

and their little babes go about alone. But the heart of a Black*

foot is a lit. aud his tongue is a trap. If he sa3'8 peace, it is to

deceive ; he comes to us as a brother: he smokes Ina pipe with

US ; but when he sees ns weak, and off our ^ard, he will slay

• and steal We irlll have no such peace ; let there be war !"

With this reasoning, Captain Bonneville was fain to acquiesce

;

but, since the sagacious Flatlicads and thoir allies were content

to remain in a state of warfare, he wished them, at least, to exer-

cise the boasted vigilance which war was to produce, and to keep

their eyes open. He represented to them the impossibility, that

two such considerable clans could move about the country

without leaving trails by which they might be traced. Besides,

among the Blackfeet braves were several JNez Perces, who had

been taken prisoners in early youth, adopted by their captors, and

trained up and imbued with warlike and predatory notions ; these

had lost all sympathies with their native tribe, and would be

prone to lead the enemy to their secret haunts. He exiiorted

them, therefore^ to keep upon the alert, and never to remit their

vigilance, while within the range of so crafty and cruel a foe.

All these counsels were lost upon his ca.sy and -iuiple-niinded

hearers. A careless indifference reigned throughout their en-

campments, and their horses were permitted to range the hills at

night in perfect freedom. Captain Bonneville had his own horses

brought in at night, and properly picketed and guarded. The

evil he apprehended soon took pUco. In a single night, a swoo^
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was made throngli the ncigliboring pastures by the Bkokfeet, and

eighty-six of the finest horses carried off. A wliip and a rope

were left in a conspicuous situation by tbe robbers, as a taout to

the simpletone they had unhorsed.

Long before sunrise, the news of this calamity spread like

wildfire through the different encampments. Captain Bonneville,

whose own horses remained safe at their pickets, watched in mo-

mentary ezpeetation of an outbreak of warriors, Pieroed-nose

and Flathead, in furious pursuit of the marauders ; hut no sueh

thing—^they contented themseWes with searching diligently over

hill and dale, to glean up such horses as had escaped the liands

of the marauders, and then resigned themselves to their loss

with the most exemplary quiescence.

Some, it is true, who were entirely unhorsed, set out on a heg^

ging visit to tlieir cousins, as the}' call theiu, the Lower Nez

Percys, who inhabit the lower country about the Columbia, and

possess horses in abundance. To these they repair when in diffi-

culty, and seldom fail, by dint of begging and bartering, to get

themselves onee more mounted on horseback.

Game had now become scarce in the neighborliood of the

camp, and it was necessary, according to Indian custom, to move

off to a less beaten ground. Captain Bonneville proposed the

Horse Prairie ; but his Indian friends objected, that many of the

Nez Perces had gone to visit their cousins, and that the whites

were few in number, so that their united force was not sufficient

to venture upon the buffido grounds, which were infested by

bands of Blaokfeet

They now spoke of a place at no great distance, whioh they

represented as a perfect hunter's eljsium. It was on the right

branch) or head stream of the river, locked up among cMs and
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- BMP^P^^) where there was no danger from roving bands, and

where the Blaekfeet dare not enter. Here, thej said, the elk

aboundedj and the mountain sheep were to be sccu trooping upon

the rocks and hills. A little distance bejond it, also, herds of

boffido were to be met with, ont of the rangp of danger. Thither

ihey proposed to move their camp.

The proposition pleased the captain, who was desirous, through

the Indians, of becoming acquainted with all the secret places of

the land. Accordingly^ on the 9th of December, they struck

their tents, and moved forward by short stages, as many of the

Indians were yet feeble from the late malady.

Following up tlie right fork of the river, they came to where

it entered a deep gorge of the mountains, up which, lay the se-

cluded r^ion so much vaunted by the Indians. Captain Bonne-

ville halted, and encamped for three days, before entering the

gorge. In the meantime, he detached five of his free trappers to

Bconr the hills and kill as many elk as possible, before the main

body should enter, as they would then be soon frightened away

by the various Indian hunting parties.

While thus encamped, they were still liable to the marauds

of the Bluckfeet, and Captain Bonneville admonished his Indian

friends to be upon their guard. The Nez Perct's, however, not-

withstanding their recent loss, were still careless of their horses
j

merely driving them to some secluded spot,and leaving them there

for the night, without setting any guard upon them. The con-

sequence was a second swoop, in which fort3'-one were carried off.

This was borne with equal philosophy with the first, and no effort

WIS made either to recover the horses, or to take vengeance on

the thieves.

The Nez Percys, however, grew more cautious with respect to
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their remainiDg horses, driving them Tegnlftrlj to the oamp every

evening, and fastening them to pickets. Captain Bonneville,

however, told them that this was not enough. It waa evident

they were dogged by a daring and persevering enemy, who was

enoouraged by past impunity
;
they should, therefore, take more

than usual precautions, and post a guard at night over their cav-

alry. They could not, however, be persuaded to depart from

their usual enstom. The horse onoe picketed, the eare of the

owner was over for the night, and he slept profoundly. None

waked in the eamp but the gamblers, who, absorbed in their play,

were more difficult to be roused to external cixcumstances than

even the sleepers.

The Blackfeet are bold enemies, and fond of hazardous ex-

ploits. The bi^nd that were hovering about the neighborhood,

finding they had such pacific people to deal with, redoubled their

daring. The horses being now picketed before the lodges, a

number of Biaokfeet scouts penetrated in the early part of the

night, into the very centre of the oamp. Here they went about

among the lodges, as calmly and deliberately as if at home, quietly

cutting loose the horses that .stuod picketed by the lodges of their

sleeping owners. One of these prowlers, more adventurous than

the rest^ approached a fire, round which a group of Nea Percys

were gambling with the most intense eagerness. Here he stood

for some time, muffled up in his robe, peering over the shoulders

of the players, watching the changes of their countenances and

the fluctuations of the game. So ebmpleteiy engrossed were they,

that the presence of this muffled eaves-dropper was unnotieed|

and having executed his bravado, he retired undiscovered.

Having cut loose as many horses aa they could convcuicntly

carry off, the Biaokfeet scouts rejoined their comrades^ and all
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remained patiently round the camp. By degrees, the horsee,

inding themselves at liberty, took their route towards their ens*

tonuury grasing ground. As they emerged from the camp^ ihey

were silently taken possesBion of, until, having secnred about

thirty, tlie Blackfeet sprang on their backs and scampered off.

The clatter of hoofis startled the gamblers from their game.

They gave the alarm, which soon roused the sleepers from every

lodge. Still all was quiescent ; no marshalling of forces, no sad-

dling of steed and dashing off in pursuit, no talk of retribution

for their repeated outrages. The patience of Captain Bonneville

was at length exhausted. He had played the part of a pacificator

without success ; he norw altered his tone, and resolved, if possi-

ble, to rouse their war spirit.

Accordingly, convoking their chiefs, he inveighed against

their craven policy, and urged the necessity of vigorous and re-

tributive measures, that would check the oonfidenoe Hud pre-

sumption of their enemies, if not inspire them with awe. For

this purpose, he advised that a war party should be immediately

sent o£P on the trail of the marauders, to follow them, if neces-

sary, into the very heart of the Blackfoot country, and not to

leave them until they had taken signal vengeance. Beside this,

he recommended the organization of minor war parties, to make

reprisals to the extent of the losses sustained. " Unless you

rouse yourselves from your apathy," said he, " and strike some

bold and decisive blow, you will cease,.to. be considered men, or

objects of manly war&re. The very squaws and children of the

Blackfeet will be sent against you, while their warriors reserve

themselves for nobler antagonists."

This harangue.had evidently a momentary effect upon the

pride of the hearers. After a short pause, however, one of the
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orators aroBe. It was bad, he said, to go to war for mere rereugo.

The Q-reat Spirit had given them a heart for peace, not for war.

They had lost hor&es, it was true, but they could easily get others

from their cousins, the Lower Nez Percys, without inourring any

risk
;
whereas, in war they should lose men, who were not so

readily replaced. As to their lato losses, an increased watohful-

ness would prevent any more misfortunes of the kind. He dis-

approved, therefore, of all hostile measares ; and all the other

chiefis COnonrred in his opinion.

Captain Bonneville again took up the point It is tme^"

said he, " the Great Spirit has given you a heart to love your

friends ; but he has also given you an arm to strike your ene-

mies. Unless you do something speedily to put an end to this

continual plundering, I must say farewell. As yet, I have

sustained no loss ; thanks to the prceautions which you have

slighted : but my property is too unsafe here
;
my turn will

come next \ I and my people will share the contempt you are

bringing upon yourselres, and will be thought, like you, poor-

spirited beings, who may at any time be plundered with im-

punity."

The conference broke up with some signs of excitement on

the part of the Indians. Early the next morning, a party of

thirty men set off in pursuit of the foe, and Captain Bonneyillo

hoped to hear a good aoeount of the Blackfeet marauders. To

his disappointment, tlic war party camu lagging back on the fol-

lowing day, leading a few old, sorry, hroken-down horses, which

the freebooters had not been able to urge to sufficient speed.

This effort exhausted the martial spirit, and satisfied the wounded

pride of the Nes Percys, and they relapsed into thdr usual state

of passive indifference.
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CHAilEK XIII.

STORY OF KOSATO, THfi RENEGADJ:; BLACKFOOT.

If tbe meekness and long-suffering of tbe Pieroed'iiosefl griered

the spirit of Captain Bonneville, there was another individual in

the camp, to whom they were still more annoying. This was a

Blaokfoot renegado, named Kosato, a fiory, hot-blooded yoatb,

wbo, with a beantiM girl of tbe same tribe, had taken refuge

among the Nez Perc6a. Though adopted into the tribe, he still

retained the warlike spirit of his race^ and loathed the peaceful,

inoffensive habits of those anrand him. The hunting of the deer,

tbe elk, and the bnffiilo, which was the height of their ambition,

was too taiiic to satisfy his wild uud restless nature, liis lieart

burned for the foray, the ambush, the skirmish, the scamper, and

all the haps and hasards of roving and predatory warfare.

The recent hoverings of the Blackfeet about the camp, their

nightly prowls, and daring and suooessfnl mafrauds, had kept him

in a fever and a flutter
;
like a hawk in a cage, who hears liis late

companions swooping and screaming in wild liberty above him.

The attempt of Captain Bonneville to rouse the war spirit of the

Nes Pere^, and prompt them to retaliation, was ardently sec-

onded by Kosato. For several days he was incessantly devising

schemes of vengeance, and endeavoring to set on foot an expedi-
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tion that filioald carry dismay and desolation into the Blaokfeet

towns. All his art was exerted to touch upon those springs of

human action with which he was most iamiliar. He drew the

listening savages round him by his nerrons eloquenee ; taunted

them with recitals of past wrongs and insults ; drew glowing pio-

tures of triumphs and trophies within their reach : recounted

tales of daring and romantic enterprise, of secret marchings,

coTert lurlungs, midnight surprisals, saokings, burnings, plun-

derings, scalpings; together with the triumphant return, and

the feasting and rejoicing of the victors. These wild tales were

intermingled with the beating of the drum, the yell, the war-

whoop and the war-dance, so inspiring to Indian valor. All,

however, .were lost upon the peaceful spirits of his hearers ; not

a Nei Perc6 was to he roused to vengeance, or stimulated to glo*

rious war. Tn the bitterness of his heart, the Blackfoot renegado

repined at the mishap which had severed him from a race of

congenial spirits, and driven him to take refioige among beings so

destitute ofmartial fire.
^

The character and conduct of this man attracted the attention

of Captain Bonneville, and he was anxious to liear the reason why
«

he had deserted his tribe, and why he looked back upon them with

such deadly hostility. Koeato told him his own story briefly ;

—

it gives a picture of the deep, strong passions that work in the

bosoms of these miscalled stoics.

" You see my wife, ' said he :
" she is good ; she is beautiful—

I love her.—Yet, she has been the cause of all my troubles. She

was the wife of my chief I loved her more than he did ; and

she knew it. We talked together; we laughed together; we

were always seeking each other's society , but we were as in-

nocent as children. The chief grew jealous, and commauded
6»
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Iier to speak witk me no more. His heart becaftie hard towsrcUi

her ; Mb jealoiuy grew more furious. He beat her without cause

tnd witliout mercy ; and threatened to kill her outright, if she

even looked at me. Do you want traces of hin fury? Look at

that scar ! His rage against me was no leas persecuting. War

parties of the Crows were hoTering round us ; our young men

had seen their trail All hearts were roused for action; my
horses were before my lodge. Suddenly the chief came, took

them to his own pickets, and called them his own. What could

I do ?—^he was a chief. I durst not speak, but my heart was

burning. I joined no longer in the council, the hunt^ or the

war-feast. What had I to do there? an unhorsed, degraded

warrior. I kept by myself, and thought of nothing but tbe^ie

wrongs and outrages.

^ I was sitting one evening upon a knoll that oTerlooked the

meadow where the horses were pastured. I saw the horses that

were once mine grazing among those of the chief This mad-

dened me, and I sat brooding for a time over the injuries I had

sufifered, and the cruelties which she I loved had endured for my
sake, until my heart swelled and grew sore, and my teeth were

clinched. As I looked down upon th^meadow, I saw the chief

^valking among his horses. I fastened my eyes on liim BS a

hawk's; my blood boiled; I drew my breath hard. He went

lunong the wiUows. In an instant I was on my feet
; my hand

was on my knife—I flew rather than ran—before he was aware,

I sprang upon him, and with two blow.s laid Lim dead ai my feet.

I covered his body with earth, and strewed bushes over the

place ; then hastened to her I loved, told her what I had donOi

and urged her to- fly with me. She only answered me with tears.

I renunded her of the wrongs I had suffered, and of the blows
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and stripes she had endarod firom the deceased; I had dona

nothing but an acC of jnstioe. I again nrged her to fly ; hut she

only wept the more, and hade me go. My heart was heayy, but

my eyes were dry. I folded my arms. *'Tis weli/ said I;

^ Kosato m\\ go alone to the desert. None will be with him bat

the wild beasts of the desert The seekers of blood may follow

on his trail. They may come upon him when he sleeps, and glut

tiieir revenge
;
but you will be safe. Kosato will go alone.'

" I turned away. She sprang ailtrer me, aud strained me in

her arms. * No/ cried she, * Kosato shall not go Jilone t Wher-

ever he goes I will go—he shall never part from me.'

*^We hastily took in onr hands such things as we most needed,

and stealing quietly from the village, mounted the first horses we

enoountered. Speeding day and night, we soon reached this

tribe. They receiyed ns with welcome, and we have dwelt with

them in peace. They are good and kind
;
they are honest ; but

their hearts are the hearts of women."

Such was the story of Kosato, as related by him to Captain

Bonneville. It is of a kind that often occurs in Indian life

;

where love elopements from tribe to tribe are as freqaentas

among the novel-read heroes and heroines of sentimental civili-

zation, and often give rise to bloody and lasting fends.
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CUAPm XIY.
1*

The party enten Hie imninl^ gorge.— wild fitftnesB among hills.

—

Mam'
tain mutton.—^Peace and plenty.—The amorons trapper.—A piebald wed-

ding.—A free trapper's wife—^her gala equipments.—Christmas m the wii-

demeas.

On the 19th of December Oaptain Bonneyllle and his confederate

Indians raised their eamp, and entered the narrow gorge made

by tbe north fork of Salmon Riyer. Up this lay (he secure and

plenteous hunting region so temptingly described by tUe Indians.

Since leaving G-reen Kiver the plains had invariably been of

loose sand or coarse grayel^ and the rocky formation of the moun-

tains of primitive limestone. The rivers, in general, were skirted'

with willows and bitter cotton-wood trees, and the pruries covered

with wormwood. In the hollow 1 least of the mountains which

they were now penetrating, tlic f^urrouudiug heights were clothed

with pine ; while the declivities of the lower hiUs afforded abon-

dance of bunch grass for the horses.

As the Indians had represented, they were now in a natural

fastness of the mountains, the ingres.s and egress of which was

bj a deep gorge, so narrow, rugged, and difficult, as to prevent

secret approach or rapid retreat, and to admit of easy defence.

The Blaekfeet, therefore, refrained from venturing in after the

Nez Forces, awaiting a better chance, when they should once

more emerge into the open country.
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Captain "Bonneville soon found that the Indians had not ex-

aggerated the advantages of this region. Besides numerous

gangs of elk, large floeks of the ahsahta or bighorn, the monntain

sheep, were to be Been bonnding among the precipices. These

simple animals were easily cbcumvented and destroyed. A few

hunters may surround a flock and kill as many as they please.

Numbers were daily brought into camp, and the flesh of those

which were yonng and fat, was extolled as superior to the finest

mutton.

Here, then, there was a cessation from toil, from hunger, and

alarm. Past ills and dangers were forgotten. The hunt, the

game, ihe song, the story, the rough though good-humored joke,

made time pass joyously away, and plenty and security reigned

throughout the camp.

Idleness and ease, it is said, lead to love, and love to matri-

mony, in civilized life, and the same process takes place in the

wilderness. Filled with good cheer and mountain mutton, one of

the free trappers began to repine at the solitude of his lodge, and

to experience the force of that great law of nature, it is not

meet for man to live alone."

After a night of grave cogitation, he repured to Kowsoter,

the Pierced-nose chief; and unfolded to him the secret workings

of his hosum.

" I want," said he, a wife. Give me one from among your

tribe. Not a young, giddy-pated girl, that will think of nothing

but flaunting and finery, but a sober, discreet, hard-working

squaw ; one that will share my lot without flinching, however

hard it may be; that can take care of my lodge, and be a com-

panion and a helpmate to me in the wilderness. ' Kowsoter

promised to look round among the females of his tribe, and pro-
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cure such a one as be desired. Two dajs were requisite for the

search. At the expiration of these, KowBoter called at his lodge

and informed him that he wonld bring his bride to him in the >

course of the afternoon. He kept liis word. At the appointed

time be approached, leading the bride, a comelj copper-colored

dame, attired in her Indian finery. Her father, mother, brothers

by ihe half dosen, and cousins by the score, all followed on to

grace the ceremony, and greet the new and important relative.

The trapper received his new and numerous family connection

with proper solemnity ; he placed his bride beside him, and, fill-

ing the pipe, the great symbol of peace, with his best tobacco,

took two or three whiffs, then handed it to the chief, who trans*

fcrred it to the fatlier of the bride, from wliom it was passed

on from hand to hand and mouth to mouth of the whole circle of

kinsmen round the fire, all maintaining the most profound and

becoming silence.

After several pipes had been filled and emptied in this solemn

ceremonial, the chief addressed the bride : detailing, at considera-

ble length, the duties of a wife
;
which, among Indians, are little

less onerous than those of the pack-horse; this done, be turned

to her friends, and congratulated them upon the great alliance

she had made. They showed a due sense of their good fortune,

eapocially when the niiptial presenta came to be distributed

among the chiefs and relatlTes, amounting to about one hundred

and eighty dollars. The company soon retired, and now the

worthy trapper found, indeed, that he had no green girl to deal

with ; for the knowing dame at once assumed the style and dig-

nity of a trapper's wife, taking possession of the lodge as her

undisputed empire
;
arranging every thing according to her own

taste and habitudes ; and appearing as much at home, and on
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88 eaey termB with the trapper, as if thej had been man and wife

for years.

Wo have already given a pictare of a free trapper and his

horsey aa famished by Captain Bonneville: we shall here snbjoin,

as a oompanion piotnre, his description of a firee trapper's wife,

that the reader may have a correct idea of the kind*of blessing

the worthy hunter in question had invoked to solace him in the

wilderuess.

<^ The free trapper, while a bachelor, has no greater pet than

his horse ; bnt the moment he takes a wife, (a sort of brevet rank

in matrimony occasionally bestowed upon some Indian fair one,

like the heroes of ancient chivalry, in the open field,) he discovers

that he has a still more fanciful and capricions animal on which

to lavish his expenses.

^ Ko sooner does an Indian belle experience this promotion,

than all her notions at once rise and expand to the dignity of her

situation ; and the purse of her lover, and his credit into the bar-

gain, are tasked to the utmost to fit her out in becoming style.

The wife of a free trapper to be equipped and arrayed like any

ordinary and undistinguished .sijuaw? Perish the grovelling

thought ! In the hrst plaee, she must have a horse for her own

riding ; but no jaded, sorry, earth-spirited hack ; such as is some-

times assigned by an Indian husband for the transportation of

his squaw and her pappooses : the wife of a free trapper must have

the most beautiful animal she can lay her eyes on. And then, as

to his decoration: headstall, breast-bands, saddle and crupper,

are lavishly embroidered 'with beads, and hung with thimbles,

hawks' bells, and bunches of ribands. From each side of the

saddle hangs an rsqnn??iootj a. sort of pocket, in which she bestows

the residue of her trinkets and knick-knacks, which cannot be
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crowded on the decoration of her horse or herself. Over this

she folds, with great care, a drapery of scarlet and bright-colored

calicoes, and now considers the caparison of her steed complete.

As to her own person, she is even still more extravagant.

Her hair, esteemed beautifdl in proportion to its length, is care-

fully plaited, and made to fall with seeming ncgligenoe tfwt

either breast. Her ridinj? hat is stuck full of party-colored

feathers
;
her robe, faaliioucd somewhat after that of the whites,

is of red, green, and sometimes gray cloth, bnt always of the

finest teztare that can be procured. Her leggins and moocasbns

are of the most beautiful and expensive workmanship, and fitted

neatly to the foot and ankle, whicli with the Indian women arc

generally well formed and delicate. Then as to jewelry ' in the

way of fiiigeivri4g8, ear-ri^s, necklaces, and other female glbries,

nothitig wnh^ jeach -of the , trap])er'8 means is omitted, that can

tend to impress the beholder with an idea of the lady's high

^statc. To finish the whole, she selects from among her blankets

W lilili^iisjdyefl^QtM ff |K>B^ glowing color, and throwing itom
*4iteii^fbo9d<Urs viih .a ^tire gmoe, vaults into the saddltf ot her

gay, pffthekg 9t^,*an^8 ready to follow her mountaine^; *to

^|ie;,last gasp with love and loyalty '
"

Such is the general picture of the free trapper's wife, given by

^sf^jg/UHB 'Bffanelvitte ; how far it applied in its details to the cAein

N^J^eltioh, doefr'Bbt 'MtQgether appear, though it would seein firobi

the outset of her connubial career, that she was ready to avail

herself of all the pomp and eircumstance of her new condition.

It is worthy of mention, that wherever there are several witei of

free trappers in a camp, the keenest rivalry exists between lMtti

to the sore detriment of their hn5?bands' purses. Their w'ti^

time is expended, and their iogcauity tasked by endeavors to
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eclipse each other in dress and decoration. The jealousies and

heari-lraTningB thus oooasioned among these, so styled, children of

nature, are equally intense trith those of the rival leaders of

style aiid fashion in the luxurious abodes of civilized life.

The genial festival of Christmas, which throughout all Chris-

tendom lights np the fireside of home irith mirth and jollity, fol-

lowed hard upon the wedding just described. Though far from

kindred and friends, Captain Bonneville and his handful of free

trappers were not disposed to suffer the festival to pa^^ uaen-

jojedf they were in. a region of good cheer, and were disposed to

he jdytniB ; 8i> it.was determined to " light ap the ynle clog," and

celebrate a merry Christmas in the heart of the wilderness.

On Christmas eve, accordingly, they began their rude fetes

and rejoicings. In the course of the night the free trappers sur-

roonded the lodge of the Piercednaose efaief, and iatteA. of Christ-

mm oarols,' ieHdnted him with a jm dej<m. -
" ^

'

Kowsoter received it in a truly Christian spirit, ainl uitor a
_

speech, in wliich he expressed his high gratiiicutiou at the honei^

done him, invited the whole eemj^aiiy ta li feast the foUtfinng

day. His invitation was gladly aocet»f^d. ^ A Christmas du^^i#

in ihe wigwam of an Indian chief f
* There^wia 'hiovelt^ ini the

idea. Ivut uue failed to be present. The banquet was served up

in primitive style: skins oi various kinds, nicely dressed Sot

Ihe doeasion, were spread, npon the ground
;
upon these irer^

iMMtped up abiindance of venison, elk meat, and mountfdn mutton ^

with various bitter roots, which the Indians use as condiments.

After a short prayer, the company all seated themselves cross-

ly in Turkish fashion, to the banquet, which passed off with

^ ii^: After which various games of strength and sgility,

'lir^ Vi^iiilld lnen and Indians, closed the Christmas festivities.

* 9
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CHAPTER IV.

A hunt after himtera.—Hungry times/—A Toradous repast.— Wintry

weather.-'Godin's River.—Splendid winter scene on die great lava plain

of Snake River.—Severe travelling and tramping in the snow.—Manoeu-

vres of a soluary liidiaii horseman.—Encampment on Snake River.—Ban-

neck Indians.—The Horse chief—his charmed life.

The continued absence of Matthien and his party had, hj this

time, caused great uneasiness in the mind of Captain Bonneville

;

and, finding there was no dependence to be placed upon the per-

severance and courage of scouting parties, in so perilous a quest^

he determined to set oat himself on the search, and to keep

on until he should ascertain something of the object of his so-

licitude.

Accordingly, on the 26th December, he left the*camp, accom-

panied by thirteen stark trappers and hunters, all well mounted

and armed for dangerous enterprise. On the following morning

they passed out at the head of the mountain gorge, and sallied

forth into the open plain. As they confidently expected a brush

with the Blackfeet, or some other predatory horde, they moved

with great oiroumspection, and kept vigilant watch in their en-

campments.

In the course of another day they left the main branch of

Salmon liiver, and proceeded south towards a pass called John
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Pay's defile. It was serere and ardnons travelling. The plains

were swept by keen and bitter blasts of wintry wind
;
the ground

was geueralij covered with snow, game was scarce, so that hunger

generally prevailed in the oamp, while the want of pasturage soon

began to manifest itself in the declining vigor of the horses.

The party had scarcely encamped on the afternoon of the

2dth, when two of the hnuters who had sallied forth in (piest of

game came galloping bock in great alarm. While hunting they

had peroeived a party of savages^ evidently manceuvring to eat

them off from the earn p ;
and nothing had saved them from being

entrapped hnt the speed of their horses.

These tidiugi» struck dismay into the camp. Captain Bonne*

ville endeavored to reassure his men by representing the position

of their encampment^ and its capability of defence. He then

ordered the horses to be driven in and picketed, and throw up a

rough breastwork of. fallen trunks of treea, and the vegetuble

rubbish of the wilderness. Within this barrier was maintained

a vigilant waieh thronghont the night, which passed away without

alarm. At early dawn they scrutinized the surrounding plain,

to discover whether any enemies had been lurking about during

the night; not a foot-print, however, was to be discovered in the

eoa^ gravel with which the plain was covered.

Hunger now began to cause more uneasiness than the appre-

hensions of surroundinsr enemies. After marcliiug a few miles

they encamped at the looi of a mountain, in hopes of finding

bo&lOw It was not until the next day that they discovered a

pair of fine bnUs on the edge of the plain, among rocks and

ravines. Having now been two days and a half without a mouth-

ful of foQ^d, t|iey tuuk especial care that these animals should not

mmf^itBi^ While some of the surest marksmen advanced

•
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cautiously with their rifles into the rough ground, four of the

best mounted horsemen took their stations in the plain, to run

ihe bulk down should tiiey only be maimed.

Tbe buffalo were wounded, and set off In headlong flight.

Tbe lialf-^misbed horses were too weak to overtake them on the

frozen ground, but succeeded in driving them on the ice, where

they slipped and fell, and were easily dispatched. The hunters

loaded themselrea with beef for present and future stipply, and

then returned and encamped at the last night's fire. Here they

passed the remainder of the day, cooking and eating, with a vo-

racity proportioned to previous starvation
j

forgetting in the

hearty revel of the moment, the certain dangerB with which they

were environed.

The cravings of hanger being satisfied, they now began to

debate about their further progress. The men were much dis-

heartened by the hardships they had already endured. Indeed,

two who had been in the rear guard, taking advantage of their

position, had deserted and returned to the lodges of the Nes

Perces. The prospect ahead was enough to stagger the stoutest

heart. They were in the dead of winter. As far as the eye

could reach the wild landscape was wrapped in snow ; which was

evidently deepening as they advanced. Over this they would

have to toll, with the icy wind blowing in their foces : their horses

might give out through want of pasturage
;
and tliey themselves

must expect intervals of horrible famine like that they had

already experienced.

With Captain Bonneville, however, perseverance was a mat-

ter of pride , and having undertaken this enterprise, nothing

could turn him back until it was aceouiplished : though he de-

clares that) had he anticipated tbe difficulties and sufferings
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wliiok attended it^ he should hare flinched fram the nnder-

taking.

Onward, therefore, the little band urged their way, keeping

along the course of a stream called John Day's creek. The cold

ma 00 intense that they had frequently to dismount and travel

on foot, lest they should freeie in their saddles. . The days,

which, at this season, are short enough even in the open prairies,

were narrowed to a tew hours bj the high mountains, which al«

lowed the travellers hut a hrief enjoyment of the oheering rays

of the sun. The snow was, generally, at least twenty inches in

depth, and in many places much more : those who dismouifted

had to beat their way with toilsome steps. Eight miles were

considered a good day's journey. The horses were almost &m-

ished ; for the herbage was oovered by the deep snow, so that

they had nothing to subsist upon hut scanty whisps of the dry

bunch grass wliich peered above the surface, and the small

branches and twigs of frozen willows and wormwood.

In this way they urged their slow and painful course to the

south, down John Day's creek, until it lost itself in a swamp.

Here they encamped upon the ice among stiffened willows, where

they were obliged to beat down and clear away the snow to pro-

cure pasturage for their horses.

Henee, they toiled on to G-odin Biver; so called after an

Iroquois hunter in the service of Sublette, who was murdered

tliere by the Blaekfeet. Many of the features of this remote

wilderness are thus named after scenes of violence and bloodshed

that occurred to the early pioneers. It was an act of filial ven-

geanee on the part of €h>din's son, Antoine, that, as- the reader

may recollect, brought on the recent battle at Pierre's Hole.

From Godin's Biver, Captain Bonneville and his followers
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came out upon the plain of the Three Bates ; so called from

three singalar and isolated hills that rise from the midst. It is

a part of the great desert of Snake River, one of the most remark-

able tracts beyond the mountains. Could they have experienced

a reispite from their suiTerings and anxieties, the immense land-

scape spread out before them was calculated to inspire admira*

tion. Winter has its beauties and glories, as well as summer; and

Captain Bonneville had the soul to appreciate them.

Tar away, says he, over the vast pkiii», aud up the steep sides

of the lofty mountains, the snow lay spread in dazzling white-

ness : and whenever the sun emerged in the morning above the

giant peaks, or burst forth from among clouds in his mid-day

course, mountain and dell, ghized rock and frosted tree, flowed

and sparkled with surpassing lustre. The tall pines seemed

sprinkled with a silver dust, and the willows, studded with minute

ieieles reflecting the prismatic rays^ brought to mind the &iiy

trees conjured up by the caliph's stoxj-teUer, to adorn his vale of

diamonds.

The poor wanderers, however, nearly starved with hunger and

cold, were in no mood to enjoy the glories of these brilliant

scenes
;
though they stamped pictures on their memory, which

iiuve been recalled with delight in more genial situations.

Encamping at the west Bute, they found a place swept by the

winds, so that it was bare of snow, and there was abundance of

bunch gri^. Here the horses were turned loose to graae through-

out the night. Though for once they had ample pastuarage, yet

the keen winds were so intense, that, in the morning, a mule was

found frozen to death. The trappers gathered round and mourn-

ed over him as over a cherished friend. They feared their half-

frmished horses would soon share his fate, for there seemed soaroe
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blood enoagh left in their veins to withstand the freesing oold.

To beat the way farther throngh the snow with these enfeebled

animals, seemed next to impossible ; and despondency began to

creep over their licarts. when, fortunately, tliey discovered a trail

made by some hunting party. Into this the} immediately en-

tered, and proceeded with less di^loulty. Shortly afterward, a

fine buffalo bull came bounding across the snow, and was instantly

brought down by the huiiters. A lire was soon blazing and

crackling, and an ample repast noon cooked, and sooner dis*

patched, after which, they made some further progress and then

encamped One of the men reached the camp nearly frozen to

death ; but good cheer and a biasing fire gradually restored life,

and put his blood in circulation.

Having now a beaten path, they proceeded the next morning

with more &eility
;
indeed, the snow decreased in depth as they

receded from the mountains, and the temperature became more

mild. In the course of the day. they discovered a solitary horse-

man hovering at a distance before tbem on the plain. They

spurred' on to overtake him ; but he was better mounted on a

fresher steed, and 'kept at a wary distance, reconnoitring them

with evident distrust ; for' the wild dress of the free trappers,

their leggius, blankets, and cloth caps garnished with fur and

topped off with feathers, even their very elf-locks and weather-

bronced cpmplexions, gave them the look of Indians rather than

white men, and D^ade him mistake them for a war party of some

hostile tribe.

After much mftnceuvrlng, jbhe wild horseman was at length

brought to a parley ; but e^rejii then he condueted himself with

the caution of a knowing proifrler of the prairies. IHsmounting

from hia horse^ and using him as a breastwork, he levelled his
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gon aorofls his iMMsk, and, tlras prepared for defence, like a wary

cmiser upon the high seas, he permitted himself to be approached

within speaking distance.

He proved to be an Indian of the Banneck tribe, belonging

to a band at no great distance. It was some time bofore be

could be persuaded that be was conversing with a party of white

men, and induced to lay aside his reserve and join them. He

then gave them the interesting intelligence, that there were two

companies of white men encamped in the neighborhood. IIub

was cheering news to Captain Bonneville ; who hoped to find in

one of them the long-sought party of Matthieu. Pushing for-

ward, therefore, with renovated spirits, he reached Snake River

by nightfall, and there fixed his encampment.

Early the next morning (13tb January; 1833), dilij^ent search

was made about the neighborbood for traces of the reported par-

ties of white men. An encampment was soon discovered, about

four miles further up the river
;
in which Captain Bonneville, to

bis great joy, found two of Matthieu's men, from whom he learnt

that tbe rest of bis pkrty would be there in the course of a few

days. It was a matter of great pride and selfgratulation to

Captain Bonneville, that he had thus accomplished his dreary

and doubtful enterprise ; and he determined to pass some time

in Ithis encampment^ both to await the return of Matthieu, and to

give needful repose to men and horses.

It was, in fact, one of the most eligible and delightful win-

tering grounds in that whole range of country. The Snake

Biver here wound its devious way between low banks through

the great plain of the Three Butes ; and was bordered by wide

and fertile meadows. It was studded with islands, which, like

the alluvial bottoms, were covered with groves of cotton-wood,
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ihioketo of nillow, tracto of good lowland grass, and abandaaoe

of green mslieB. The adjacent plains were so vast in extent, that

no single band of Indians could drive the buiialo out of them;

nor was the snow of sufficient depth to give any serious iBDOorf^,

nienoe. Indeed, daring the sojourn of Captain Bonneville in

this neighborhood, which was in the heart of winter, he found the

weather, with the exception of a few cold uud stormy days, gene-

rally mild and pleasant
;
freezing a little at night, but invariably

thawing with the morning's sun—^resembling the spring weather

in the middle parts of the United States.

The lofty range of the Three Tetons, those croat landmarks

of the Ilocky Mountains, rising in the east, and circling awaj to

the north and west of the grea.t plain of Snake Birer ; and the

mountains of Salt Riyer and Portneuf towards the south, oateh

the earliest fidls of snow. Their white robes lengthen as the

winter advances, and spread themselves far into the plain, driving

the buffalo in herds to the banks of the river in quest of food

;

where they are easiiy slain in great numbers.

Such were the jtulpable adyantages of this winter enoampF

ment ; added to whieli, it was secure from the prowlings and

plunderings of any petty band of roving Blackieet ; the difficul-

ties of retreat rendering it unwise for those onafty depredators to

venture an sttaok, unless with an overpowering force.

About ten miles below the encampment lay the Banneek

Indians
;
numbering about one hundred and twenty lodges. They

are brave and cunning warriors, and deadly foes of the Blaokfeet;

whom they easily overcome in battles where their foroes are equaL

They are not vengeful and enterprising in warfiure, however;

seldom sending war parties to attack the Blackfeet towns, but

contenting themselves with defending their own territories and

7
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bomet. About one-tbird of tbeir irarriors are annedirith fnsees

;

tlie rest with bows and arrows.

As soon as the spring opens, tliey move down the right bank

of Snake River, and eneamp at the hoad3 of the Bois^e and Pay-

ette. Here their borses wax ftt on good pasturage, while the

tribe revels in plenty upon tbe flesh of deer, elk, bear, and bea-

ver. They then descend a little iurthcrj and are met by the

Lower Nez Percys, with whom they trade for horses
;
giving in

ezohange beaver, bul&Io, and buffalo robes. Hence they strike

upon the tributary streams on the left bank of Snake River, and

encamp at the rise of the Portneuf and Blackfoot streams, in the

buffalo range. Their horses, although ot the Nez Perce breed, are

inferior to the parent stock, from being ridden at too early an

age; being often bought when but two years old, and imme-

diately put to hard work. They have fewer horses, also, than

most of these migratory tribes.

At the time that Captain Bonneville came into the neighbor-

hood of these Indians, they were all in mourning for their chiel^

snraamed The Horse. This chief was said to possess a charmed

life, or rather, to be invulnerable to lead; no bullet having ever

hit .him, though he had been in repeated battles, and often shot

at by the surest marksmen. He had shown great magnanimity

in his intercourse with the white men. One of the great men of

his ftmily had been slain in an attack upon a band of trappers

passing through the territories of his tribe. Vengeance had been

sworn by the Bannecks; but The Horse interfered, declaring

himself the friend of white men, and, having great influence and

authority among his people, he compelled them to forego all vui-

dictive plane, and to conduct themselves amicably wheuever they

came in contact with the traders.
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This chief had bravely fallen in resisting an attack made by

the Blackfeet upon his tribe, while encamped at the head of Gro-

din Kiver. His faXL in nowise lessened the £uth of his people in

his charmed life ; for they declared that it was not a ballet which

laid bim low, but a bit of horn which had been shot into him by

some Blackfoot marksman
j
aware^ no doubt, of the inefficacy of

lead. Since his death, there was no one with sufficient influence

over the tribe to restrain the wild and predatory propensities of

the young men. The consequence was, they had become trouble-

some and dangerous neighbors
;
openly friendly, for the sake of

traffic, but disposed to commit secret depredations, and to molest

any small party that might &U within their reach.
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CHAPIER XVI.

Min«lveiiture« of Matdiien and his party.—Retum u» the cadiM at Salmmi

River.—Battle between Net Perc^ and Blackfeet.~Hieroi8iii of a Nea

Perc6 woman—enrolled among the braves.

On the 3d of Febrnary, Matthieo, with the residue of hia band|

arrived in camp. He had a disastrous story to relate. After

parting with Captain lioiiiicville in Green River valley, he liad

proceeded to the westward, keeping to the north of the £utaw

Mountains, a spur of the great Bocky chain. Here he ezperi*

onced the most rugged travelling for his horses, and soon discov-

ered that there was but little chance of meeting the Shoshoaie

hands. He now proceeded along Bear River, a stream much fre*

^uented hy trapperitf
]
intending to shape his course to Salmon

Biver, to rejoin Captain Bonneville.

He was misled, however, either through the ignorance or

treachery of an Indian guide, and conducted into a wild valley,

where he lay encamped during the autumn and the early part of

the winter, nearly buried in snow, and almost starved. £arly in

the season he detached five men, with nine horses, to proceed to

the neighborhood of the Sheep Rock, on Bear River, where game

was plenty, and there to procure a supply for the camp. They

had not proceeded far on their expedition, when their trail wis

difloovered by a party of nine or ten Indians, iHio unmediately
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commenoed a larking pursuit, dogging tbem seeretly for tve or

six days. So long as their encampments were well chosen, and

a proper watch maintained, the wary savages kept aloof; at

length, observing that they were badly eneamped, in a ntnatton

where they might be approached with secrecy, the enamy mpi
stealthily along under cover of the river hank, preparing to burst

suddenly upon their prey.

They had not advanced within striking distance, howevw, be-

fore they were discovered by one of the trappers. He immedi*

ately, but silently, gave the alarm to his companions. They all

sprang upon their horses, and prepared to retreat to a safe pobi-

tion. One of the party, however, named Jennings, doubted the

correctness of the alarm, and, before he mounted his horse^

wanted to ascertain the fact His companions urged bim to

mount, but in vain
; he was incredulous and obstinate. A volley

of firearms by the savages dispelled his doubts ; but so overpow-

ered his nerves, that he was unable to get into his saddle. Hia

comrades, seeing his peril and confusion, generously leapt from

their horses to protect him. A shot from a rifle brought him to

the earth ;
in his agonj he called upon the others not to desert

him. Two of them, Le Koy and Eoss, after fighting desperately,

were captured by the savages; the remaining two vaulted into

their saddles, and saved themselves by headlong flight, being pur-

sued for nearly thirty miles. They got safe back to Matthieu's

camp, wliere their story inspired ^uch dread of lurking Indians,

that the hunters could not be prevailed upon to undertake another

fi»ray in quedt of provisions. They remained, therefore, almost

starving in their camp ; now and then killing an old or disabled

Iiorso for food, while the elk and the mountain sheep roamed un-

molested among the surrounding mountains.
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The disastrous sorprisftl of this hunting party k cited bj

Captain Bonneville to show the importance of vigilant watching

and judicious encampments in the Indian country. Most of

these kind of disasters to traders and trappers arise from some

careless inattention to the state of their arms and ammnnitiony

the placing of their horses at night, the position of their camping

groond, and the posting of their night watches. The Indian Is

a vigilant and crafty foe : by no means given to harebrained as

sanlts y he seldom attacks when he finds his foe well prepared

and on the alert. Oantion is at least as efficaoions a protection

against him as courage.

The Indians who made this attack were al lir^t huppose.d to

be Biackfeet ; until Captain Bonneville found, subsequently, in

the camp of the Banneoks a horse, saddle, and bridle, which he

recognised as having belonged to one of the hunters. The Ban-

necks, however, stoutly denied having taken these spoils in fight,

and persisted in affirming that the outrage had been perpetrated

by a Blackfoot band.

Oaptain Bonneville remained on Snake Biver nearly three

weeks after the arrival of Matthieu and his party. At length his

horses haviner recovered strength suiTu lent for a journey, he pre-

pared to return to the Nez Perccs, or rather to visit his cacJics on

Salmon River ; that he might take thence goods and eq^uipments

for the opening season. Accordingly, leaving sixteen men at

Snake River, he set out, on the 19th February, with sixteen others,

On his journey to the caches.

J'ording the rives, he proceeded to the borders of the deep

snow, when he encamped under the lee of immense piles of burnt

rook. On the 2l8t he was again floundering through the snow^

on the great Snake Kiver plain, where it lay to the depth of
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thirty inolieB. It was euffieientlj inonuted to bear a pedeatriaa

;

but the poor horses broke througk tiie crust, and plunged and

strained at every st€p. So lacerated were they by the ice, that

it was necessary to change the front every hundred yards, and

pat a different one in tiie advance, to break the way. The open

prairies were swept by a piercing and biting wind from the north-

west. At night, they had to task their ingenuity to provide

shelter and keep from freezing. In the hrst place, they dug deep

holes in the snow, piling it np in ramparts to windward, as a

protection against the blast. Beneath these, they spread bnfialo

skins
;

upon which they stretched themselves in full dress, with

caps, cloaks, and moccasons, and covered themselves with nume-

rous bUnkets
;
notwithstanding all which, they were often severely

pinched with the cold.

On the 28th of Febmary, they arrived on the banks of Godin

River. This stream emerges from the mountains opposite an

eastern branch of the Malade Kiver, running southeast, forms a

deep and swift current about twenty yards wide, passing rapidly

through a defile to which it gives its name, and then enters the

great plain, where, after meandering about forty miles, it is finally

lost in the region of the Jiurnt Rocks

On the banks of this river, Captain Bonneville was so fortu-

nate as to come upon a bo&lo truL . Following it up^ he en*

tered the defile, where he remained encamped for two days, to

allow the hunters time to kill and dry a supply of buffalo beef

In this sheltered defile, the weather was moderate, and grass was

already sprouting more than an inch*in height. There was abun-

dance, too, of the salt weed ; which grows most plentiful in clayey

and gravelly barrens. It resembles pennyroyal, and derives its

name from a partial saltness. It is a nourishing food for the
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korses in the wmier, Imi ikej nrjeel it tho moment tiM yooog

gnsB affbrds-fniAoient pMtnrage.

On the 6th of Marcii. Laving cured sufficient meat, the party

resumed their march, and moyed on with comparatiTe ease, ex-

oepting where they had to make their nay through enow-drifta

whieh had heen piled up bj the wind.

On the 11th, a small cloud of smoke was obseryed rising in

a deep part of the defile. An encampment was instantly formed,

and aeonts were sent out to reconnoitre. They returned with

itttelligenoe that it was a hunting partj of FUttheada, returning

from the hnffido range laden with meat Captain BonneyUle joined

them the next day. and persuaded them to proceed with Ins party

a few miles below, to the caches, whither he proposed also to in-

vite the Nea Pero6s, whom he hoped to find somewhere in this

neighborhood. In &ot| on the ISth, he was rejoined by that

friendly tribe, who, since he separated from them on Salmon Bi-

ver, had likewise been out to hunt the buffalo, but had continued

to be haunted and harassed by their old enemies the Blaekfeet,

who, as usual, had oontriTed to earry off many of their horses.

In the course of this hunting expedition, a small band of ten

lodges separated from the main body, in iscarch of better pastur-

age for their horses. About the 1st of March, the scattered par-

ties of Blaokfoot banditti united to the number of three hundred

fighting men, and determined upon some signal blow. Prooeed-

ing to the former camping ground of the Nez Perc^, they found

the lodges deserted
;
upon which, they hid themselves among the

willows and thickets, watching for some straggler, who might

guide them to the present whereabout'* of .their intended Yio-

tims. ' As fortune would have it, Kosato, the Blaokfoot renegade,

was the first to pa^s along, accompanied by his blood-bought
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bride. was on his way irom the nuui httiy of Irantera to Uie

little band of ten lodges. The Blackfeet knew and marked him

as he passed
;
he was within bowshot of their ambuscade

;
yet,

much as they thirsted for his blood, thoy forbore to launoh a

shaft
;
sparing him for the moment^ that he might lead them to

their prey. Secretly following his trail, they disooyered the

lodges of the unfortunate Ncz Perces. and assailed them with

shouts and yelUngs. The Nez Perces numbered only twenty me%
and but nine were armed with fiisees. They showed themselves,

however, as brave and skilful in war as they had been nuld and

long-saffenng in peaoe. Their first care was to dig holes inside

of their lodges
; thus ensconced, they fought desperately, laying

several of the enemy dead upon the ground ; while they, though

some of them were.wounded, lost not a single warrior.

During the heat of the battle, a woman of the Nei Pere^

seeing her wafrior badly wounded and unable to tight, seized his

bow and arrows, and bravely and successfully defended his per-

son, contributing to the safety of the whole party.

In another part ofthe field of action, a Nes Perc^ had crouched

behind the trunk of a fallen tree, and kept up a galling fire from

his covert. A Blacktoot seeing this, procured a round log, and

plaelng it before him as he lay prostrate, rolled it forward to-

wards the trunk of the tree behind which his enemy lay crouch^

It was a moment of breathless interest : whoever first showed

himself would be in danger of a shot. The Nez Perce put an

end to the suspense. The moment the logs touched, he sprang

upon his feet, and discharged the contents Qf his fusee into the

back of his antagonisi By this time, the Blaekfeet had got posi-

session of the horses
;
several of their warriors lay dead on the

field, and the Nez Pero6s, ensconced in their lodges, seemed re-
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olTed to defend themselyes to tiie last gasp. . It so happened

that tbe ehief of the Blackfeet party was a renegade from the

Nez Perct's
;
unlike Kosato, however, he had no vindictive rage

against his native tribe, but was rather disposed, now he had got

the booty, to spare all nnneoessary effusion of blood. He held a

long parley, therefore, with the besieged, and finally drew off his

warriors, taking with him seventy horses. It appeared, after-

wards, that the bullets of tbe iilackfeet had been entirely ex-

pended in the oonrse of the battle, so that they were obliged to

make nse of stones as snbstitntes.

At the ontset of the fight, Kosato, the renegade, fought with

fury rather than valor : aniuiating the others by word as well as

deed. A wound in the head from a rifle ball laid him senseless

on the earth. There his body remained when (he battle was over,

and the viotors were leading off the horses. > His wife hung over

him with frantic lamentations. The conquerors paused and urged

her to leave the lifeless renegade, and return with them to her

kindred. She refused to listen to their solicitations, and they

passed on. As she sat watohing the features of Kosato, and

giving way to passionate grief, she thought she pcroeired him to

breathe. She was not mistaken. The ball, which had been nearly

spent before it struck him, had stunned instead of killing him.

By the ministry of his faithful wife, he gradually reeovered ; re-

viving to a redoubled love for her, and hatred of his tribe.

As to the female who had so bravely defended her huskiiid,

she was elevated by the tribe to a rank far above her sex, and,

beside other honorable distinctions, was thenoeforward permitted

to take a part in the war danoes of the braves 1
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CHAPTER XVIL

Opening of die oadwB.—DetaehmeotB of Ceirtfand Hodl^dM.»8aIiiUMi Riw
monntainfl.^—SiqHsncitioii of an Vidian tiapper.^-Godm'a Rifer^ftepam-

dona for tnppingd—An alarm.—^An. mtenuption.—A rival band.—Pheno-

mena of Snake River{Jain.—Vast clefta and chaama.—Ingnlfed atraami.

—

Sublime acaneryw—>A giand bofialo bunt.

Captain Bonneville found his caches perfectly seonre^ and

having secretly opened them, he sdieeted snoh nrtieles as were

necessary to e<|uip the free trappers, and to snpply the inoonsi-

derable trade with the Indians, after which he closed them again.

The free trappers being newly rigged out and supplied, were in

high spirits, and swaggered gayly about the camp. To compen-

sate all hands for past sufferings, and to give a cheerful spur to

further operations, Captain Bonneville now gave the men what,

in frontier phrase, is termed a regular blow out." It was a day

of uncouth gambols and frolics, and rude feasting. The Indians

joined in the sports and games, and was all mirth and good M-
lowship.

It was now the middle of march, and Captain Bonnevillo

made preparations to open the spring campaign. He had pitched

upon Malade Biver for his main trapping ground for the season.

This is a stream Woh rises among the great bed of mountaina
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norUi of the LaTa Pbun, and after a winding coarse, fidle into

Snalce River. Premna to his departure^ the eaptaan ^ispatohed

Mr. Oerr4 with a few men, to visit the Indian villages and pur-

chase horses ; he furnished his clerk, Mr. Hodgkiss, also, with a

amall stock of goods, to keep up a trade with the Indians daring

ilte spring, for sach peltries as they might ooUeot^ appointing the

eaohes on Salmon Rirer as the point of vendesvons^ where they

were to rejoin him on the 15th of Juno following.

This done, he set out for Malade River with a band of twenty-

eight men, composed of hired and £ree trappers^and Indian hunt-

ers, together with eight squaws. Their route taky up along

right fork of Salmon River, as it passes through the deep deflla

of the mountains. They travelled very slowly, not above five

miles a day, for many of the horses were so weak that they

tered and staggered as they walked. Pasturage^ however, was

now growing plentiful. There was ahundanee of fresh grass,

which in some places had attained such height as to wave iu the

wind. The native flocks of the wilderness, the mountain sheep,

as they are called by the trappers, were continually to be seen

upon the hills between which they passed, and a good supply of

mutton was provided by the huntors, as they were advancing to-

wards a region of scarcity.

In the course of his journey, Captain Bonneville had occasion

to remark an instance of the many notions, and almost supersti-

tions, which prevail among the Indians, and among some of the

white men, with respect to the sagacity of the beaver. The In-

dian hunters of his party were in the habit of exploring all the

streams along which they passed, in search of beaver lodges,**

and occasionally set their traps with some success. One of them,

ikowever, though an experienced and skilful trapper, was hmriap
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bly unsttcoesaliil. Astomslied and mortified at soeh unusoal bad

]u( k, he at length conceived the idea, that there was some odor

about his person, of which the beaver got scent, and retreated at

bis approaob. He immediately set about a tborovgb purifioation.

Making a rude sweating bonse on ibe banks of the river, be

wonld ebnt bimself up nnttl in a reeking perspiration, and tben

suddenly emerging, wonld plunge into the river. A number of

these sweatings and plungings having, as he supposed, rendered

bis person perfeetly ^ inodorous," be resumed bis trapping witb

renovated hope.

About the beginning of April, they encamped upon Godin's

Kiver, where they found the swamp full of muskrat houses."

Here^ therelbre, Captain Bonneville determined to remain a few

days and make bis first regular attempt at trapping. Tbat bis

maiden eampaign might open witb spirit, he promised the Indians

and free trappers an extra price for every muskrat tiiev nhuuld

take. All now set to work for tlie next day's sport The utmost

animation and gayety j^evailed tbrougbout tbe camp. Every

thing looked auspknons for their spring eampaign. Tbe abun-

dance of mubkrats in the swamp, was but an earnest of the nobler

game tbey were to find when they should reach the Malade Kiver,

and have a capital beaver country all to themselves, where tbey

m%ht tnj^ at their leisure without molestation.
^

In the midst of their gayety, a hunter came galloping into

the camp. Hiiouting. or rather yelling, "A trail! a trail!—^lodge

poles ! lodge poles
!''

These were words full of meaning to a trapper's ear. Tbey

intimated that there was some band in the neighborhood, and

probably a hunting party, as they iiad lodge poles for an encamp-

ment. The hunter came up and told his story. He had disoov-
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ered a fresh trail, in which the traces made by the dragging of

lodge poles were distmctly yisible. The buffalo, too, had jusft

been dmea out of the neighborhood, which showed that the

hnntws had already been on the range.

The gayetj of the camp was at an end ; all preparations for

moskrat trapping were suspended, and all hands sallied forth to

examine the trail Their worst fears were soon confirmed. In-

fallible signs showed the unknown party inHhe advance to be

white men
;
doubtless, some rival band of trappers ! Here was

competition when least expected ; aud that, too, by a party

already in the advance, who were driving the game before them.

Captain Bonneville had now a taste of the sudden transitions to

which a trapper's life is subject. The buoyant confidence in an

uninterrupted hunt was at an end
;
every countenance lowered

with gloom and disappointment:

Captain Bonneville immediately dispatched two spies to over-

take the rival party, and endeavor to learn their plans; in the

meantime, he turned his back upon the swamp and its muskrat

houses, and followed on at long camps,^'' which, in trapper's lan-

guage, is equivalent to long stages. On the 6th of April, he met

his spies returning. They had kept on the trail like hounds,

uuiil they overtook the party at the i-outli enJ of Godin's defile.

Here they found them comfortably encamped, twenty-two prime

trappers, all well appouited, with excellent horses in capital con-

dition, led by Milton Sublette, and an able coadjutor, named

Jarvie, and in full march for the Malade hunting ground.

This was stunning news. The Malade River was the only

trapping,ground within reach ; but to have to compete there with

veteran trappers, perfectly at home among the mountains, and

admirably mounted, while they were so poorly provided with
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Hones and trappers, and bad but one man in their party

aoqnainted with the oonntry—^it was out of the question I

The only hope that now remained, was that the snow, whieh

still lay deep among the mountains of Godiu River, and blocked

Hp the nsnal pass to the Malade oonntry, might detain the other

pariy, until Captain BonneYille's horses should get once more

into good eondition in their present ample pasturage.

The rival parties now encamped together, not out of compan-

ionship, but to keep an eye upon each other. Day after day

passed by, without any possibility of getting to the Malade

oountrj. Sublette and Jar^ie endeavored to force their way

across the mouuLain
,
but the snows lay so deep as to oblige

them to turn back. In the meantime, the captain's horses were

daily gaining strength, and their hoo& improving, which had

been worn and battered by mountain service. The captain, also,

was increasing his stock of provisions, so that the delay was all

in his favor.

To any one who merely contemplates a map of the country,

this difficulty of getting from Godin to Malade Biver will appear

inexplicable, as the intervening mountains terminate in the great

Snake Kiver j hiin. so that, apparently, it would be perfectly easy

to proceed round their bases.

Here, however, occur some of the striking phenomena of this

wild and sublime region. The great lower plain which extends

to the feet of these mountains is broken up near their bases into

crests and ridges, resembimg the surges of the ocean breaking on

a rocky shore.

In a line with the mountains, the plain is gashed with numer*

ous and dangerous chasms, from four to ten feet wide, and of

great depth. Captain Bonneville attempted to sound Bume of
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tiiese openings, but without any satisftetory resalt A stone

dropped into one of tliem reverberated against tbe sides for appa-

rently a very great depth, and, by its sound, indicated the same

kind of 8ub8tance with the surface, as long as the strokes could

be heard. The horse, instinctlyely sagaeions in avoiding danger,*

shrinks back in alarm from the least of these ehasms
;
prioking

up his ears, snorting and pawing, until permitted to tarn away.

We have been told by a person well acN juainted with the

country, that it is sometimes necessary to travel Mty and sixty

miles, to get round one of these tremendous ravines. Oonsidera*

ble streams, like that of Godin's Biver, that run with a bold, free

current, lose themselves in this plain
;
some of Liiem end in

swamps, others suddenly disappear
;
"finding, no doubt, subterra-

nean outlets.

Opposite to these chasms, Snake Eiver makes two desperate

leaps over precipices, at a short distanee from each other ; one

twenty, the other forty feet in heiglit.

The volcanic plain in question forms an area of about sixty

miles in diameter, where nothing meets the eye but a desolate

-and awinl waste; where no grass grows nor water runs, and

where nothing is to be seen but lava. Ranges of mountains

skirt this plain, and, in Captain Bonneville's opinion, were

formerly oonneeted, until rent asunder by some convulsion of

nature^ Far to the east, the Three Tetons lift their heads

sublimely, and dominate this wide sea of lava ;—one of the most

striking features of a wilderness where every thing seems on a

scale of stern and simple grandeur.

We look forward with impatienoe.for some aUe geologist to

explore this sublime, but almost unknown region.

It was not until the 25th of April, that the two parties of
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Irappers liroke up their enoampraenta, and undertook to eroM

over the soutiiwt st end of the mountain by a pass explored by

their scouts. From yarious points of the mountain, thay oom-

inanded boundless prospects of the lava plain, stretching awaj in

eold and gloomy barrenness as Ikr as the eye oonld reach. Ob
the evening of the 26th, they reached the plain west of the

mountain, watered by the Malade, the Boisue, and other 8treamS|

which oomprised the contemplated trapping ground.

The country about the Boiste (or Woody) Riyer, is extolled

hy Captain Bonneville as the most enchanting he had seen in

the Far West : presenting the mingled grandeur and beauty of

mountain and plain
]
of bright running streams and vast grassy

meadows waving to the breeae.

We shall not follow the captain throughout his trapping cam-

paign, which lasted until the beginning of Juno ; nor detail all

the manoeuvres of the rival trapping parties, and their various

schemes to outwit and out-trap each other. Suffice it to say, that

after haying yisited and camped about yarious streams with

yarious success, Captain Bonneville set forward early in June for

the appointed reiidezvous at the caches. On the way, he treated

his party to a grand buffalo hunt. The scouts had reported

numerous herds in a plain beyond an intervening height. There

was an immediate halt ; the fleetest horses were forthwith mounted,

and the party advanced to the suninut of the liill. Hence they

beheld the great plain below absolutely swarming with buffalo.

Captain Bonneville now appointed the place where he would en*

camp ; and towards which the hunters were to drive the game.

He cautioned the latter to advance slowly, reserving the strength

and speed of the horses, until within a viM Mlcrate distance of the

herds. Twenty-two horsemen descended cautiously into the plain,
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oanfbrmably to these ^rectioiis. ^ It was a beaatifol flight^*' aajs

the oftptain, ''to Bee the nmnere, as they are oalled, advanGing in

coluiuD. at a slow trot, until within two hundred and fifty yards

of the outskirts of the herd, thcu dashiug on at full speed, until

lost in the immenBe maltitade of buffiJoes Boonriiig the plain in

eveiy direction.'* All was now tumult and wild eonfuaion. In

the meantime, Captain Bonnerille and the residue of the party

moved ou to the appointed camping ground
;
thither the most ex-

pert runners succeeded in driving numbers of bu£falo, which were

killed hard by the oamp, and the flesh transported thither without

difficulty. In a little while the whole cany> looked like one great

slaughter house ; the carcasses were skilfully cut up, great fires

yrere made, scaffolds erected for drying and jerking beef, and an

ample proyision was made for future subsistence. .On the 15th

of June, the precise day appointed for the rendesYous, Captun

Bonneville and his party arriyed safely at the caches.

Here he vvu« joined by the other detachmeiits of his main

party, all in good health and spirits. The caciies were again

opened, supplies of various kinds taken out^ and a liberal allow-

anoe of aqua viks distributed throughout the camp, to celebrate

with proper conviviaUty this merry meeUng.
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CHAPTER XYIU.

Meeting with Hodgkiss.—Misfortunes of the Nez Percys.—Schemes of Kosato,

the renegado—his foray into the Horse Prairie.—Invasion of Blackf< ft.—

Blue John, and his forlorn hope—their generous enterprise—their fate.

—

Consternation and despair of the viUage.—Solemn obsequies.—Attempt at

Indian trade.—Hudson's Bay Company's monopoly.—^Anangements Ibr

aummn.—Breaking up of an aicampment.

Having now a pretty strong party, well armed and equipped,

Captain Bonneville no longer felt the necessity of fortifying him-

self in the secret places and fastnesses of the mountams ; bat

sallied forth boldly into the Snake BWer plain, in searoh of his

clerk, Hodgkiss, who had remained with the Nes Perots. He
fouud liiiii on the ^Ith of June, and learnt from him another

chapter of misfortunes which had recently bctaiien that ill-fated

race.

After the departure of Captain Bonneville, in March, Kosato,

the renegade Blaekfoot, had recovered from the wotmd received

in battle ; and with his strength revived all his deadly hostility

to his native tribe. He now resumed his efforts to stir up the

Nes Percys to reprisals upon their old enemies
;
reminding them

incessantly of all the outrages and robberies they had recently

experienced, and assuring thera that such would continue to be

their lot, until they proved themselves men by some signal retalia-

tion.
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The impAfsioned eloquence of the desperado, at length

produoed an effect; and a band of braves enlisted under bis

guidance, to penetrate into the Blackfoot country, Larass their

villages, carry off their horses, and commit all kinds of depre-

dations.

Kosato pushed forward on his foray, as far as the Horse

Prairie ; where he came upon a strong party of Blackfeet. With-

out waiting to estimate their force, lie attacked them with charac-

teristic fury, and was bravely seconded by his followers. The

contest, for a time, was hot and bloody : at length, as is custo-

mary with these two tribes, they paused, and held a long parley,

or rather a war of words.

" What need," said the Blacld'oot chief, tauntingly, " have the

Nes Percys to leave their homes, and sally forth on war parties,

when they have danger enough at their own doors ? Ifyou want

fighting, return to your villages
;
you will have plenty of it there.

The Blackfeet warriors have hitherto made war upon you as chil-

dren. They are now coming as men. A great force is at hand

;

they are on thdr way to your towns, and are determined to rub

out the very name of the Nes Percys from the mountains. Re-

tui ii, 1 say, to your towns, and fight there, if you wish to live any

longer as a people."

Kosato took him at his word ; for he knew the character of

his native tribe. Hastening back with his band to the Nei

Perots village, he told all that he had seen and heard ; and urged

the most prompt and strenuous measures for defence. The Nez

Perots, however, heard him with their accustomed phlegm : the

threat of the Blackfeet had been often made, and as often had

proved a mere bravado ; such they pronounoed it to be at present^

and, of course, took no precautions.
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They were soon cottvinced that it was no empty menace. In

a few days, a band of three iiuudred Blackfeet warriors appeared

mpon the hills. All now was consternation in the village. The

fbroe of the Hei Perots was too small to oope with the enemy in

open fight : many of the young men haviug gone to their rela>

tives on the Coluuibia to procure horses. The sages met in hur-

ried council. What was to be done to ward off a blow wiiieh

Uinateiied aiuaihilation ? In this moment of imminent peril, a

Pierbed-Boee ehie^ named Bine John hy the whites, offered to

approach secretly with a small, but chosen band, through a defile

whioh led to the eiicumpment of the enemy, and, by a sudden

onaet^ to drive off the horses. Should this blow be suooessful,

tiw wgSnt and strength of the invaders would be broken, and the

Nes Pere^, having horses, would be more than a mateh for them,

SLouid it fail, the village would not be worBc off than at preisent,

when destcttction appeared inevitable.

- iNraniy-nine of the ehoioest warriors instantly volunteered to

fcMew Blue John in this hasardous enterprise. They prepared

for it \\ iilt thn solemnity and devotion peculiar to the tribe Blua

John consulted \m medicine, or taiismauic charm, such as every

ehief heaps in his lodge as a supernatural protection. The ora-

ele aMprsd him that his enterprise would be completely success-

lb 1, provided no rain should fall before he had passed through

the defile
;
but should it rain, his band would be utterly cut off.

The day was clear and bright; and Blue John anticipated

thiil^^ilM aides would be propitious. He departed in high spirits

with fits l^lom hope ; and never did band of braves make •

more gallant display—horsemen and horses being decorated and

e^l^l^pedm the jiercoat and most glariu^ st vlu—^glittering with

tiiMTiiiB tirtsmtnts, and ffuttering with feathers.
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The we&iher oontinved sefeoe, until they reaehed the defile

;

but just as they were entering it, a black cloud rose over the

mountaia crest, and there was a sudden shower. The warriors

turned to their leader as if to read his opinion of. this nnlnolgr

omen ; hat the coantenanoe of Bine John remained nnohanged,

and they continued to press forward. It was their hope to make

their way, undiscovered, to the very vicinity of the iiiackfoot

camp ; hut they had not proceeded far in the defile, when they

met a scouting party of the enemy. They attacked and drov«

them among the hills, and were pursuing them with great eager-

ness, when they Leaid shouts and yells l)uliind them, and beheld

the main body of the Blackfeet advancing.

The second chief wavered a little at l^e sight, and proposed

an instant retreat. ^We came to fight 1'' replied Blue John,

sternly. Then giving his war-whoop, he sprang forward to the

conflict. His braves followed him. They made a headlong charge

upon the enemy
; not with the hope of victory, but the determi-

nation to sell their lives dearly. A frightful carnage, rather than

a regular battle, succeeded. The forlorn hand hud heaps of thor

enemies dead at their feet, hut were overwhelmed with numbers,

and pressed into a gorge of the mountain, where they coutinned

to fight until they were cut to pieces. One, only, of the thirfy

aurvired. He sprang on the horse of a Blackfoot wamor wluna

he had slain, and escaping at full speed, brought home the bale-

ful tidings to his village.

Who can paint the horror and desolation of the inhabitants?

The flower of their warriors laid low, and a ferocious enemy at

their doors. The air was rent by the shrieks and lamentations

of the women, who, casting off their ornanionts. and tearing their

hair, wandered about, frantically bewailing the dead, and predict-
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ing destniotion to the Hying. The remaining warriors armed

themselves for obstinate defence ; but showed by their gloomy

looks and sullen sUenco. that they considered defence hopelesa.

T» iheup BurpriBe, the Blaekfeet refrained from parsuing their

•dTsntage
;
perhaps satisfied with the blood already shed, or dis^

heartened by the loss they had tliemjsclves sustained. At any

rate, they disappeared from the hills, and it was soon ascertained

iluij| they had returned to the Horse Prairie.

The unfortanate Kes Percys now began once more to breathe.

A of their warriors, taking pack-horses, repaired to the defile

to bring away the bodies of their slaughtered brethren. They

found them mere headless trunks ; and the wounds with which

iJMj were oorered, showed how bravely they had fought. Their

hfluriB, too, had been torn out and carried off ; a proof of their

signal valor ; for in devouring the heart of a foe renowned for

bravery, or who has distinguished hmiself in battle, the Indian

viator' thinkB he appropriates to himself the courage of the de-

Gtithering the mangled bodies of the slain, and strapping

them across their pack-horse;*, the warriors returned, in dismal

prooession, to the village. The tribe came forth to meet them

;

the women with piercing cries and waUings ; the men with down-

cast oountenanoes, in which gloom and sorrow seemed fixed as if

in marble. Tlie jtintllated aud almost uudistiugui.shablc bodies

were placed in rows upon the ground, in the midst of the assem*

blage ; and the soene of heart-rending anguish and lamentation

that ensued, would have confounded those who insist on Indian

stoioism.

Such was the disastrous event that had overwhelmed the Ncz

Perc^ tribe, during the absence of Captain £ouneyille ; and he
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was infoimed tbat KosatOy the renegade, who, bemg alationed m
the Tillage, bad been prevented from going on the forlorn hope^

was again striving to rouse the vindictive feelings of his adopted

brethren, and to prompt them to revenge the slaughter of their

devoted braves.

Baring hig sojourn on the Snake Biver plain, Captain Bonn^

ville made one of his first essays at the strategy of the fur trade.

There was at this time an assemblage of Nez Perci's, Flatheads,

and Cottonois Indians, encamped together upon the plain ; well

provided with beaver, whieh they had coUeeted during the spring.

These they were waiting to traffie with a resident trader of the

Hudson's Bay Company, who was stationed among them, and

with whom they were accustomed to deal As it happened, the

trader waa almost entirely destitute of Indian goods ; his spring

supply not having yet reached him. Captain Bonneville had

secret intelligence that the supplies were ou their way, and would

soon arrive ; he hoped, however, by a prompt move, to anticipate

their arrival, and secure the market to himself. Throwing him-

self, therefore, among the Indians, he opened his paeks of mer-

chandise, and displayed the most tempting wares
;
bright cloths,

and scarlet blankets, and glittering ornaments, and every thing

gay and glorious in the eyes of warrior or si^u&w
;

all, however,

was in vain. The Hudson's Bay trader was a perfeet master of

his business, thoroughly acquainted with the Indians he had to

deal with, aiul held such control over them, that lione dared to

act openly in opposition to his wishes : nay more—he came nigh

turning the tables upon the oaptaln^ and shaking the allegiaiioe of

some of his free trappers, by distributing liquors among them.

The latter, therefore, was glad to give up a competition, where

the war was likely to be carried into his own camp.
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In he% tbe traders of the Hndaon's Bay Company hmwe

advantages over all competitors in the trade be^oud the Rocky

Mountains. That huge monopoly centres within itself not merely

ito own liereditarj and long-established power and influence \ but

also those of its ancient riTal, but now integral part, the famous

Northwest Company. It has thus its nices of traders, trappers,

htiHtri s, and yoyageora, born and brought up in it^i i>ervice, and

inheriting from preoeding generations a knowledge and aptitude

in eve^ thing connected inth Indian life, and Indian traffic. In

the process of years, this company has been enabled to spread its

ramifications in every direction
;

its system of intercourse is

bounded upon a long and intimate knowledge of the character

and nMessities of the various tribes j and of all the fastnesses,

defiles, and &Yorable hunting grounds of the country. Their

ca^ita.1, also, and the manner in which their supplies are distri-

buted at various pojita, or forwarded by regular caravaus, keep

their traders well supplied, and enable them to famish their

fpoda to the Indians at a cheap rate. Their men, too, being

chiefly drawn from the GanadaS, where they enjoy great influence

and oonuul, are cnsragcd at the most trifling wagvs, und cu| ported

at little eost j the provisions which they take with them being

iittl$ more than Xn4iaa «<fm and grease. They aie brought,

•liA, into the mosV pecfeot difsipyntii and ihibbrdinj^tion^ espe-

cially when their lc«tders have once got them \to th^is *M!f0 it

action in the hcaxt of the. wiidej'ness.v * * *
*

Xhaie <»ieumsta^s combine tp gke the len^eraiol the Hud-

iMtf^ 00Qipa]i7,iMdH<^' adf^ntege :0w^^«^ thftV
esmpameB that cnnjQ w4thin lytr:rau|ej^|K» {jb^

petition wilh ilicni is almost hopeless, * .
' *- *

^.#hortl^ a^ter CaptainJ^2^n^vill§'i^ineieeU^ ft^^j^tq par-

•* to.

4
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tieipate in the trade of the associated camp, tlie sapplies of the

Hudson's Bay Company arrived ; and the resident trader was

enabled to monopolize the market.
'

It was now the banning of July j in the latter part of which

month, Captain Bonneville had appointed a rendeivonB at Horse

Creek, in Green Kiver valley, with some of the parties which he

had detached in the preceding year. He now turned liih tiiuugiits

in that direction, and prepared for the journey..

The Oottonois were anxious for him to proeeed at once to

their country; which, they assured him, abounded in beaver.

The lands of this tribe lie immediately north of those of the

Flatheads, and are open to the inroads of the Blackfeet. It is

true, the latter professed to be their allies ; bat they had been

guilty of 80 many acts of perfidy, Uiat the Oottonois had, latterly,

renounced their hollow friendship, and attached themselves to

tiio Flatheads and Nez Perccs. These tlie^^ had ac< oiij|i;iiiied in

their migrations, rather than remain alone at home, exposed to

the outrages of the Bhickfeet They were now apprehensive that

these marauders would range their country during their absence,

and destroy the beaver : this was thehr reason for urging Captain

Bonneville to make it his autumnal hunting ground. The latter,

however, was not to be tempted : his engagements required his

presence at the rendesvous in Ghreen Biver valley ; and he had

already formed his ulterior plans.

An unexpected difficulty now arose. The free trappers sud-

denly made a stand, and declined to accompany him. It was a

long and weary journey ; the route lay through Pierre's Hol^

and other mountain passes infested by the Blackfeet, and re-

cently the scenes of sanguinary conflicts. They were not disposed

to undertake such unnecessary toils and dangers, when they had
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good and secure trapping grounds nearer at hand, on the head

waters of Salmon Biver.

As these were free and independent fellows, whose will and

whim were apt to be law—who had the whole wilderness before

them, "where to clioose," and the trader of a rival company at

hand, ready to pay for their services—it was necessary to bend

to their wishes. Captain Bonneville fitted them out, therefore,

foT the hunting ground in question
;
appointing Mr. Hodgkiss to

act as their partisan, or leader, and fixing a rendezvous where he

should meet them in the course of the ensuing winter. The

brigade consisted of twentj-one free trappers, and four or five

hired men as camp-keepers. This was not the exact arrangement

of a trapping party
;
which, when accurately organized, is com-

posed of two-thirds trappers, whose duty leads them continually

abroad in pursuit of game ; and one-third camp-keepers, who

cook, pack, and unpack ; set up the tents, take care of the horses,

.and do all'other duties usually assigned by the Indians to their

women. This part of the service is apt to be fulfilled by French

Creoles from Canada and the valley of the Mississippi.

In the meantime, the associated Indians, having completed

their trade and received their supplies, were all ready to disperse

in various directions. As there was a formidable band of Black-

feet just over a mountain to the northeast, by which Hodgkiss

and his free trappers would have to pa^s : and as it was known

that those sharp-sighted marauders had their scouts out,'watching

every movement of the encampments, so as to cut off stragglers

or weak detachments, Captain Bonneville prevailed upon the

Nez Percys to accompany Hodgkiss and his party, until they

should be beyond the range of the enemy.

The Oottonois, and the Pends Oreillesy determined to move
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together at the same time, and to pass close under the monntaiB

infested by the Blaek&et; whUe Captain Bonneville, with his

party, was to strike in an opposite direetion to- the sontheast,

bending his course for Pierre's Hole, on his way to Green River.

Accordingly, on the 6th of July, all the camps were raised at

the same moment ; each party taking its separate ronte. The

soene was wild and pictnresqne : the long line of traders, trap-

pers, and Indians, with their rugged and fantastic dresses and

accoutrements ; their varied weapons, their innumerable horses,

some under the saddle, some burdened ?rith packages, others fol-

lowing in droyes ; aU stretching in lengthening oayalcades across

the yast landscape, and making for different points of the pluns

and mountains.
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CHAPTER XIX.

Precautions in daognons defiles.—Trappers' mode of defence on a prtiiiB.<—

A myflterioiw viaitor.—Axiival in Giecn River vaUey^Adventnvea of tbs

detaebmentB.—The £>iloni partisaD—4n8 tale of diaaMem*

As the route of Captain Bonneyiile lay through what was consid-

ered the moBt perilous part of this region of dangero, lie took all

his xneasures with mQitary skill) and obserred the striotest eir-

omnspeotion. When on the march, a small soonting party was

thrown in the advance, to reconnoitre the country through which

they were to pass. The encampments were selected with great

earO} and a wateh was kept up night and day. The horses were

brought in and picketed at nighty and at daybreak a party was

sent out to scour the neighborhood for half a mile round, beating

up every grove and thicket that could give shelter to a lurking

fbe. When all was reported safe, the horses were cast loose and

tamed out to graae. Were sueh precautions generally observed

by traders and hunters, we should not so often hear of parties

being surprised by the Indians.

Having stated tl^e military arrangements of the captain, we

may here mention a mode of defence on the open prairie^ whieh

we have heard from a veteran in the Indian trade. When a

party of trappers is on a journey with a convoy of goods or

peltries, every man has three pack-horses under his care j each
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ImM laden with three paebk Every man is proyided with a

]kioket with an iron head, a mallet, and hobbles, or leathern fet-

ters for the horses. The trappers proceed across the prairie in a

long line; or sometimes three parallel lines, 8uiii< i*ntly distant

from each other to prevent the packs from interfering. . At an

akurm, when there is no covert at hand, tibe line wheels so as to

bring the front to the rear and form a circle. All then dismount,

drive their pickets into the ground in the centre^ fasten the

horses to them, and hobble their fore legs, so that, in case of

alarm, they cannot break away. They then unload them, and

dbpose of their packs as breastworks on the periphery of the cir*

cle ; each man having nine packs heliind which to shelter himself.

In this promptly-formed fortress, they await the as^ult of the

enemy, and are enabled to set large bands of Indians at defiance.

The first night of his march, Captain Bonneville encamped

upon Henry's Fork ; an upper branch of Snake Kiver, called

after the first American trader that erected a fort beyond the

mmintains. About an honr after all hands had come to a halt

the clatter of hoofis was heard, and a solitary female, of the Xei

Perc^ tribe, came galloping up. She was mounted on a mustang,

or half-wild horse, which she managed by a long rope hitched

round the under jaw by way of bridle. Dismounting, she walked -

silently into the midst of the camp, and there seated herself on

the ground, still holding her horse by the long halter.

The sudden and lonely apparition of this woman, and her

calm, yet resolute demeanor, awakened universal curiosity. The

hunters and trappers gathered round, and gased on her as Bomfr*

thing mysterious. She remained silent^ but maintained her air

of calmness and self-possession. Captain Bonneville appvoasbed

and interrogated her as to the object of her mysterious visit. Her
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GREEN EIVER. m
answer was brief but earnest—" I love the wlutcs—I will go with

Uiem." She was forthwith invited to a lodge, of whksh shi-

readfly took podsesnoB,and from that time forward was oonsidered

one of the oamp.

In consequence, very probably, of the military precautions of

Captain BooneviUe, he conducted his party in safety through this

hazardous region. No accident of a disastrous kind occurred,

excepting the loss of a horse, which, in passing along the giddy

edge of the precipice, called the Cornice, a dangerous pass be-

tween Jackson's and Pierre's Hole, fell over the brmii and was

dashed to pieoes.

On tlie 13th of Jnlj, (1833,) Captain BonnefiUe arrived at

Green River. As he entered the yallej, he beheld it strewed in

every direction with the carcasses of baffaluus. It wad evideut

that Indians bad recently been there, and in great numbers.

Alarmed at this sight, he oame to a halt, and as soon as it was

dark, sent oat spies to his place of rendesvons on Horse Creek,

where he had expected to meet with his detached parties of trap-

pers on the following day. Early in the moniing, the spies made

their appearance in the camp, and with them came three trappers

of one of his bands, from the rendesrous, who told him his peo-

ple were all there expecting him. As to the slanghteramong the

buffaloes, it had been made by a friendly band of Shoshonies,

who bad fallen in with one of his trapping parties, and accom-

panied them to the rendeiTons. Having imparted this intelli-

gence, the three worthies from the rendesvons broached a small

keg of alcohol," whieh they had brought with them, to enliven

this merry meeting. The liquor went briskly round; all absent

friends were toasted, and the party moved forward to the rendes-

vons in high spirits.
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The meeting of assodaied bands, who haye been separated

from each other on these hazardous enterprises, is always inter-

esting ; each having its tale of perib and adventures to relate.

Sack was the ease with the Tanons detaehments of Captain Bon-

nerUIe's eompany, thus brought together on Horse Creek. Hera

was the detachment ot liitj nieu which he had sent from Salmon

Biver, in the preceding month of NoTember, to winter on Snal^e

Bvrer. They kad met with many erosses and losses in the coarse

of their spring knnt^ not so mnok from Indians as firom white

men. They had come in competition with rrral trapping parties,

particularly one belonging to the Rooky Mountain Fur Company

;

and they had long stories to relate jof their manoDuyres to fore-

stall or distress eadi other. In fact, in these yimlent and sordid

oompetitions, the trappenS of each party were more intent upon

injuring their rivals, thau hcnefiting tlicmselves ; breakinir oach

other's traps, trampling and tearing to pieces the beayer lodges,

and doing every thing in their power to mar the snoeess of the

knni We forbear to detail tkese pitlM contentions.

The most lamentable tale of disasters, however, that Captain

Bonneville had to hear, was from a partisan, whom he had de-

tached in the preceding year, with twenty men, to knnt tfayraugk

the outskirts of tke Crow conntiy, and on tke tribntaty ntrciams

of tke Yellowstone ; wkenoe ke was to proceed and join Mni^ip

his winter quarters on Salmon River. This partiiian appeared

at the rendezvous without his party, and a sorro?rfuI tale of disr

asters had he to relate. In hunting the Crow ooantiy) ke leUtriw

^tk a village of tkat tribe ; notorious rt^es, jockeys, anj^kesji

stealers, and errant scamperers of the mountains. These decoyed

most of his men to desert, and carry ofif horses, traps, and accou-

trements. When he attempted to retake the deserters, the Crow
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warriors roffled up to him and declared the desertcrd were their

good friends, bad determined to remain among them, and should

not be molested. Xhe poor pArtisan, therefore, mm &m to Imto

bis yagabonds among these birds of their own feather, and, being

too weak in nnmbers to attempt the dangerous pass aeross the

mountains to meet Captain Bonneville on Salmon River, he

made, with the few that remained faithful to him, for the neigjb-

borhood of Tnlloqk's Fort, on the Yellowstone, nnder the prot^o*

tion of which he went into winter quarters.

He soon found out that the neighborhood of the fort was

nearly && bad as the neighborhood of the Grows. His men were

dontinuallj stealing away thither, with whatever beayer skins

tbej oould seor^ or lay their hands on. These they would ex*

diange with the hangenhon of the fort lor whisky, and thai reyel

in drunkenness and debauchery.

The unlucky partisan made another move. Associating with

his party a few Iree trappers, whom he met with in this neighbor-

hood, he started off early in the spring to trap on the head

waters of Powder River. In the course of tlie journey, his

horses were so much jaded in traversing a steep mountain, that

he was induced to turn them loose to graae during the nighl

The place was lonely ; ihe path was rugged ; there was not the

sl^ of an Indian in the neighborhood ; not a blade of grass tiiat

had been turned by a footstep. But who can calculate on secu-

rity in the midst of the Indian country, where the foe lurks in

silence and seereoy, and seems to come and go on the wings of

the wind? The horses had searoe been turned loosey when a

couple of Arickara (or Rickaree) warriors entered the camp.

Thoy affected a frank and friendly demeanor
; but their appear-

inoe and movements awakened the suspicions of some of the
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TBtenn tnppen, well Teraed in Indian ipiIm. Oonvinoed that

they were spies sent on some einlster errand, they took them

in custody, and set to work to drive in the burses. It was too

late—the horses were already gone. In £act) a war party of

Ariokaraa bad been boyering on their trail for several days, watch-

ing with the patience and perscTerance of Indiansi for some

. moment of negligence and fancied seeority, to make a snccessfid

Bwoop. The two spies had evidently been sent into the camp to

create a diversion, while their oonfederatcs carried off the spoiL

The nnlackj partisan, thnB robbed of his horses, tamed

furionsly on his prisoners, ordered them to be bound hand and

foot, and swore to put them to death iiulcsi Lis property were

restored. The robbers, who soon found that their spies were in

csptiTlty, now made their appearance en horseback, and held a

parley. The sight of them, mounted on ilie very horses they

had stolen, set the blood of the mountaineers in a ferment ; but

it was useless to attack them, as they would have hut to turn

their steeds and scaoiper out of the reach of pedestrians. A
n^tiation was now attempted. . The Ariokaras offered what they

considered fair terms ; to barter one horse, or even two hones,

for a prisoner. The mountaineers spurned at their offer, and

declared that, unless all the horses were relinquished, the pri-

soners should be burnt to death. To give force to their threat^

a pyxe of logs and fi^^ots was heaped up and kindled into a

blase.

The parley continued
; the Arickaras released one horse and

then another, in earnest of their proposition
;
finding, however,

that nothing short of the relinquishment of all their spoils would

purchase the lives of the captives, they abandoned them to their

fate, moving off with many parting words and lamentable howl-
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inga. The prisoners seeing them departj aud knowing the horri-

ble fate that awaited them, made a desperate ctfort to escape.

They purtudly snooeeded, bat were severely wounded and retaken

;

then dragged to the blating pyre, and bomt to death in the dght

of their retreating comrades.

Such are the savage cruelties that white men learn to prac-

tise, who mingle in savage life j and such arc the acts that lead

to terrible reerimination on the part of the Indians. Shoilld Wi

hoar of any atrocities oommitted by the Arickaras npon e^tiTS

white men, let this signal and recent provocation be borne in

mind. Individual cases of the kind dwell in the recollections of

whole tribes
i
and it is point of honor and conscience to re-

venge thent.

The loss of hir horses completed the min of ihe nnlnel^

partisan. It w^s ont of his power to prosecute his hunting, or

to maintaip his party ; the only thought now was how to get

back to oivilised life. At the first water-course, his men built

woaeSy and committed themselves to the stream. Some engaged

themselves at various trading establishments at which they

touched, others got back to the settlements. As to the partisan,

he found an opportunity to make his way to the rendezvous at

Careen Biver valley ; which he reached in time to render to Cap-

tain Bonneville this forlorn account of hu misadventures.
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CHAPTM XX.
t

Gfttbeiiiig in GvMn River v«1]ey^1Wtiiig» and fisaattngs ofleaden-^Songh

wuniliDg anunig Ae trappen.—Wfld bladea of the BUNnitaiiia.—'Indiaa
,

belka^ota&cy of lui^t beada and red blaiilEeta.-^AniTal of aayplica^

S«ve]i7 and extf«ncaiioe^Mad'^»«)lm---Tha loot Indian.

The'Green Kiver valley was at this time the scene of one of those

general gatheriDgs of traders, trappers, an4 lodkiui, that we

luKve already mentioned. The three rival eompaaies, whioih, fbr

a year past had been endeavoring to out-trade, ont-tt%p^ and ont-

wit each other, were here encamped in close proximity, i^waiting

their annual supplies. About four miles from the rendesvona of

detain Bonneville was that of tiie Ameriean For -Oompany,

hard by which, was that also of the Boofy Mountain* Fnr Com-

pany.

After the eager rivalry and almost hostility displayed by

these ooropanies in their late, oampaigns, it might be ezpeoted

ihat, when thus brought in juxtaposition, they would hold tiiem-

selves warily aad sternly aloof from each other, and, should they

happen to come in contact, brawl and bloodshed would eusuc.

No Buoh thing 1 Never did rival lawyers, after a wrangle at

the bar, meet with more sooial good humor at a eircuit dinner.

The hunting season over, all past trielcs and manoravres are for-

gotten, ail feuds and bickerings buried in oblivion. From the
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middle of June to tbe middle of September, all trapping is sus-

pended ; for tbe beavers are then shedding tlieir furs, and their

skins are of little yalue. This, then^ is the trapper's holidaji

when he is all for fan and frolie, and ready for a satomaUa among

the mountains.

At the present season, too, all parties were in good humor.

The year had been productive. Competition, by threatening to

lessen their profits, had quickened their wits, roused their ener-

gies, and made them tarn every &Torable cfaanee to the best ad-

vantage ; so that, on assembling at their respective places of

rendezvous, each company found itself in possession of a rich

stock of peltries.

The leaders of the different companies, therefore, mingled on

terms of perfect good fellowship : interehanging visits, and regal-

ing each other in the best style their respective camps afforded.

But the rich treat for the worthy captain was to see the chiv-

alry " of the various enoampments, engaged in oontests of skill

at running, jumping, wrestling, shooting with the rifle, and run-

ning horses. And then their rough hunters* feastiogs and carou-

sals. They drank together, they sang, they laughed, they

whooped : they tried to outbrag and outlie each other iu stories

of their adventures and achievements. Here the free trappers

were in all their glory
;
they considered themselves the ^ cocks

ef the walk." and always carried the highest crests. Now and

then familiarity was pushed too far, and would effervesce into a

brawl, and a rough and tumble" fight j but it all ended in

eordial reconciliation and maudlin endearment.

The presence of the Shoshonie tribe contribnted occasionally

to cause temporary jealousies and feuds. The Shoshonie bcanties

beoame objects of rivalry among some of the amorous mountain-
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em, Happy was the trapper who could muster up a red blanket,

a string of gay beads, or a paper of precious yermilion, with

which to wio the smiles of a Shoshouie fair one.

The caravans of supplies arrived at theyalley jost at this pe-

riod of gallantry and good-fellowship. Now commenced a soene

of eager competition and wild prodigality at the different encamp-

ments. Bales were hastily ripped opened, and their motley con-

tents poured forth. A mania for purchasing spread itself through-

out the several bands,—^munitions for war, for hunting, for gal-

lantry, were seised upon with equal avidity—rifles, hunting

knives, traps, scarlet cloth, red blankets, gairish beads, and glit-

tering trinkets, were bought at any price, and scores run up with-

out any thought how they were ever to be rubbed oS, The free

trappers, especially, were extravagant in their purchases. For a

free inountaineer to pause at a paltry consideration of dollars and

cents, in the attainment of any object that might strike his fancy,

would stamp him with the mark of the beast in the estimation of

bis comrades. For a trader to refuse one of these free and^ flour-

ishing blades a cn^dit, whatever unpaid scores might stare him in

the face^ would be a flagrant affront scarcely to be forgiven.

Now succeeded another outbreak of revelry and extravagance.

The trappers were newly fitted out and arrayed, and dashed

about with their horses caparisoned in Indian style. The She*

ahonie beauties also flaunted about in all the colors of the rain-

bow. Every freak of prodigality was indulged to its full extent,

and in a little while most of the trappers, having squandered

away all their wages, and perhaps run knee-deep in debt, were

ready fot another hard campaign in the wilderness.

During this season of fblly and frolic, there was an alarm of

mad wolves in the two lower camps. One or more of these anir
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nudfl entered tlie oamps fortluree niglits buooosutoIj, uid bit

several of the people.

Captain BoDueville relates the case of an ludiau, who W18 a

aniTeraal &Tori(e in the lower eamp. He liad been bitten by one

of thofle Miimala* Being ont witb a party sbortly afterwards, he

grew silent end gloomy, and lagged behind the rest as if he

wished to leave them. They halted and urged liim to move faster,

but he entreated them not tp approach him, and, leaping from his

horsey b^gan to roll frantically on the earth, gnashing his teeth

and foaming at the month. StQl he retained his senses, and

waned his eompanions not to come near him, as he should not

be able to restrain himself from biting them. They hurried off

to obtain relief ; but on their return he was nowhere to be found.

His horse and his aecoutrements remained upon the spot Three

or fonr days afterwarda a solitary Indian, believed to be the same,

waii obaerved crossing a valley, and pursued : but be darted away

into the fastnesses of the mountains, and was seen no more.

Another instance we haye from a different person who was

preSi
PPt in the encampment. One of the men of the Bocky

Mountain For Company had been bitten. He set ont shortly

irfterwards, in company with two white men, on his return to the

settlements. In the course of a few days he showed symptoms

of liydrcqiihobia, and became raving towards night At length,

breaking away from his companions, he rushed into a thicket of

wiUowBi where they left him to his fate

!
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CHAPTER XXL

Schemes of Captain BoniieTiUe.—The Great Salt Lake.—Eiqpeditioa to ex*

ploie it>—FkepetatioDB for a jouroey to the Big^ioni.

CAriALN Bonneville now found liimself at the head of a liardy,

well-seas* Jiu d, and weil-appoiuted company of trappers, all bene-

fited by at least one year's experienee amobg the mountains, and

oapable of protecting themselyes 'from Indian wiles and stratap

gems, and of proTiding for their sahsistenee wherever game was

to be found. He had. also, an excellent troop of horses, in prime

condition, and fit for hard service. He determined, therefore, to

strike out into some of the bolder parts of his scheme. One of

these was to carry his expeditions into some of the unknown

tracts of the Far West, beyond what is generally termed the

buffalo range. This would have something of the merit and

oharm of discoTery, so dear- to every brave and adventurous

spirit. Another fayorite project was to establish a trading post

on the Tower part of the Columbia Biver, near the Multnomah

valley, and to endeavor to retrieve for his country some of the

lof^t trade of Astoria.

The first of the above mentioned views was, at present, upper-

most in his mind—the exploring of unknown regton& Among
the grand features of the wilderness about which he was roam-

ing, one had made a vivid impression on his mind, and been
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dothed by Us unagiiiAtioii with Tsgne and ideal oliamf* This

is a great lake of salt water, laving the feet of the moun tains,

but extending far to the west-southwest, into one of those vast

and eleTftted piateaus of land, wbieb range high above the leyel

of the Paoifio.

Captain Bonneville gives a striking aooount of the lake when

seen from the land. As you ascend the mountains about its

shores, says be, you behold this immense body of water spreading

itself before you, and stretching further and further, in one wide

and fiur-reaehing expanse, until the eye, wearied with oontinued

and strained attention, rests in the blue dimness of distance,

upon lofty ranges of mountains, confidently asserted to rise

from the bosom of the waters. Nearer to yon, the smooth and

unroffled surfiioe is studded with little islands, where the moun*

tain sheep roam in considerable numbers. What extent of low-

land in a y be encompassed by the high peaks beyond, must remain

for the present matter of mere conjecture
;
though from the form

of the summits, and the breaks wliich may be discovered among

them, there can be little doubt that they are the sources of

streams calculated to water large tracts, which are probably con-

cealed from view by the rotundity of the lake s surface. At some

* future day, in all probability, the rich harvest of beaver fur, whieh

may be reasonably anticipated in such a spot, will tempt adven-

turers to reduce all this doubtful region to the palpable certainty

of a beaten track. At preseiit, liowever, destitute of the means

of making boats, the trapper stands upon the shore, and gases

upon a promised land which his feet are never to tread.

Such is the somewhat ianoiful view which Captain Bonneville

gives of this izrciit body of water. He has evidently taken part

of his ideas concerning it from the representations of others, who
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bm somewliat exaggerated its features. It is reported to be

aboat one hvtndred and fifty miles long, and fifty miles broad. The

ranges ui laouutuiu peaks vvlrich Captain Bonneville sptsaks of, as

rising from its bosom, are probably the summits of mountains

beyond itj- which may be visible at a yast distance, when viewed

from an eminence, in the transparent atmosphere of these lofty

regions. Several Iari:'_' i.-laiids certainlj exist in thr lake : one

of which is said to be uiouutaiuous, bnt not by uuj means to the

extent required .to furnish the series of peaks aboye mentioned.

Captain Sublette, in one of his early expeditions aorees the

mountains, is said to have sent four men in a skin canoe, to

explore the lake, who protessed to have navigated uU ruund it;

but to have suffered excessively from thirst, the water of the

lake being extremely salt, and there being no fresh sireiaBis run*

ning into it.

Captain Bonneville doubts this report, or that the men accom-

plished the circumnavigation, because, he says, the lake receives

seyeral large streams from the mountains which bound it to the

east. In the spring, when tbe streams are swollen by rain and

by the melting of the snows, the lake rises several feet above its

ordinary level : during the summer, it gradually subsides again,

leaving a sparkling zone of the finest salt upon its shores.

The elevation of the vast plateau on which this lake is situ-

ated, is estimated by Captain Bonneville at one and three-fourths

of a mile above the level of the ocean. The admirable purity

and transparency of the atmosphere in this region, allowing

objects to be seen, and the report of firearms to be heard, at an

astonishing distance ; and its extreme dryness, causing the wheels

of wagons to fall in pieees, as instanced in former passages of

this work, are proofs of the great aliitude of the E.ocky Mountain
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plains. That a body of salt water should exist at sneii a beiglit,-

18 cited as a singular phenomenon by Captain Boniit ville, though

the salt lake of Mexico is not much interior in elevation.*

To haye this lake* properly explored, and all its seerets

revealed, was tie grand scheme of the oaptain for the present

year ; and while it was one in which his imagination evidently

took a leading part, he believed it would be attended with great

profit, from the numerous heaver streams with which the lake

must be fringed.

This momentous undertaking he confided to his lieutenant,

Mr. Walker, in whose experience and ability he had great confi-

dence. He instructed him to keep along the shores of the lake,

and trap in all the streams on his route ; also to keep a journal,

and minutely to record the events of his journey, and every thing

curious or interesting, making maps or charts of his route, and

of the surrounding country.

No pains nor expense were spared in fitting out the party, of

forty men, which he was to command. They had complete sup-

plies for a year, and were to meet Captain Bonneville in the

ensuing summer, in the valley of Bear Biver, the largest tribu-

tary of the Salt Lake, which was to be his point of general

rendesvous.

The next care of Captain Bonneville, was to arrange for the

safe transportation of the peltries which he had collected, to the

Atlantic States. Mr. Robert Campbell, the partner of Sublette,

• The lake of Tezcuco, which surrounds the city of Mexico, tlic largest

unci lowci^t ol the five lakes on the Mexican plateau, and one of the most

impregriated with saline particles, is srvcn titousand four hundred and sixty-

eight leet, or nearly one mile and a hail above the level of the sea.
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WM at this lime in the reademns of the Bookj M<miitBin Far

Company, having brought up their supplies. He was about to

set off on his return, with the peltries collected duriug the year,

and intended to proceed tli rough the Grow country, to the head

of navigation on the Bighorn River, and to deisoend in boats

down that river, the Missouri, and the Yellowstone, to Bt Louis.

Captain Bonneville determined to forward his peltries by the

same route, under the especial care of Mr. Cerre. By way of

esoort, he would accompany Cerr6 to the point of embarkation}

and then make an autumnal hunt in the Orow oonntri;
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CHAPTER XXIL

The Crow caoDtij^—A Crow paradiae.—Ehbiti cf Crowa^Aneedotes

«f Roee, die leaegade white iinii--hi8 fights with the BbckfeeU4de de-

Tation—his drath.—Arapooidi, the Crow rWff Wn eagle^AdTenture of

Robert Campbell.—Honor among Crows.

Befobe we aoeompaBj Captain Bonnerille into the Orow ooun«

try, we will impart a few tMita about thia wOd region, and tlie

wild people who inhabit it. We are not aware of the precise

boundaries, if there aro nnyj of the country claimed by the Crows

;

it appears to extend from the JSlack Hills to the Roeky Moun-

taina, including a part of their lofty ranges, and embraeing many

of the plains and valleys watered by the Wind River, the Yellow-

stone, the Powder River, the Little Missouri, and the Nebraska.

The eountry Taries in soil and climate
; there are yast plains of

sand and clay, studded with large red sand-hills ; other parts are

mountainous and picturesque ; it poflsesses warm springs, and

coal mines, and abound.s with game.

But let us give the account of the country as rendered by

Arapooish, a Grow chis^ to Mr. Bobert Oampbell, of the Bookj

Mountain Fur Company.

" The Crow couiitry,^' said he, " if ii <iood country. The

Great Bpirit has put it exactly in the right place ; while you are
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in it yoQ fiure well ; whenever you go oat of it, whicli ever waj

you travel, you fare worse.

" If you go to the south, you have to wander over great bar-

ren plains ; the water is warm and bad, and yon meet the feyer

and agae.

' To the north it is eold ; the winters are long and hitter,

with no grass
;
you cannot keep horses there, but must travd

with dogs. What is a country without horses ?

« On the Oolnmhia they are poor and dirty, paddle about in

canoes, and eat fish. Their teeth are worn out
;
they are ahrajs

taking fish-bones out of their mouths. Fish is poor food.

" To the cast, they dwell in villages
;
they live well ; but they

drink the muddy water of the Missouri—that is bad. A Crow's

dog would not drink such water.

*^ About the forks of the Missouri is a fine eountry
;
good

water; good grass
;
plenty of buffalo. In summer, it is almost

as good as the Crow country ; but in winter it is cold ; the grass

is gone ; and there is no salt weed for the horses.

^ The Crow eountry is ezaotly in the right plaoe. Jt has

snowy mountains and sunny plains ; all kinds of elimates and

good things for every season. When the summer heats scorch

the prairies, you^san draw up under the mountains, where the air

is sweet and eool, the grass fresh, and the bright streams oome

tumbling out of the snow-banks. There you can hunt the elk,

the deer, and tlio antelope, when their skius are fit for dressing
j

there you will hud plenty of white bears and mountain sheep.

^ In the autumn, when your horses are hi and strong firom

the mountain pastures, you can go down into the pUuns and hunt

the buffalo, or trap beaver on the stoeams. And when winter

comes on, you can take shelter in the woody bottoms along the
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rirers ; there you will find buffalo meat for yonraelTes, and ootton-

wood bark for your borses : or yon may winter in the Wind BWer
valley, wherc^tbcre is salt weed in abundance.

" The Crow country is exactly in the right plaoe. Every

thing good iB to be found there. There is no oountry like the

Grow country.'*

Snob 18 the eulogium on bis oountry by Arapooish.

We have had repeated occasions to speak of the restless and

predatory habits of the Crows. They can master fifteen hundred

fighting men ; but their incessant wars with the Blaekfeet, and

iheir vagabond, predatory habits, are gradually wearing them out

In a recent work, wo rt lated the circumstance of a wliite man

named liosc, an outlaw, and a designing vagabond, who acted as

guide and interpreter to Mr. Hunt and his party, on their jour-

ney across the mountains to Astoria, who came near betraying

them into the bands of the Crows, and who remained among the

tribe, marrying one of their women, and adopting their congenial

habits.* A few anecdotes of the subsequent fortunes of that

jren^;ade may not be uninteresting, especially as they are con-

nected with the fortunes of the tribe.

Rose was powerful in frame and fearless in spirit ; and soon

by his daring deeds took his rank among the first braves of the

tribe. He aspired to command, and knew it was only to be at-

tained by desperate exploits. He distinguished himself in re-

peated actions with the Blackfeet. On one occasion, a band of

those savages had fortified themselves within a breastwork, and

could not be harmed. Bose proposed to storm the work. <^Who
will take the lead?" was the demand. ^ 1 1" cried he ; and put-

* See Astoria.
.
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ting liimBelf at their head, roahed forward. The first Blaekfooi

that opposed him he shot down with his rifle, and, snatohing up

the war-club of liis victim, killed four others within the fort. The

victory was complete, and Kose returned to the Crow village

covered with glory, and bearing five BUckfoot scalps, to he ereoted

as a trophy before hb lodge. From this time^ he was known

among the Crows by the name of Ohe-ka-kaats, or the man who

killed five." He became chief of the village, or rather baud, and

for a time was the popular idol. His popularity soon awaken^

envy among the native braves ; he was a stranger, an intruder,>
white man. A party seceded from his command. Fends aad

civil wars succeeded that lasted for two or three years, until Kose,

having contrived to set his adopted brethren by the ears, left

them, and went down the Missouri in 1823, Here he fell in with

one of the earliest trapping expeditions sent by (General Ashky

across the mountains. It was conducted by Smith, Fitzpatrick,

and Subk tt i Rose enlisted with them as guide and interpreter

When he got them among the Crows, he was exceedingly geMh

ions with their goods; making presents to the braves «f hl»

adopted tribe, as becamO'A high-minded chief. '
• >i

This, doubtless, helped to revive his popularity. In that ex-

pedition, Smith and Fitzpatrick were robbed of their horses in

J^tmxk Biver valley ; the plsee where the robbery took pko^vlill

llie name of Horse Creek. We are not ii^iDrmed whe^ei

the horses were stolen through the in.stigation and manasrement

of Kose ; it is not improbable, for such was the periidy he had

intended to practise on a former occasion towards Mr. Hunt and

his party.

The last anecdote we have df Rose is from an Indian trader.

When General Atkinson made his military expedition up the
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Missouri, in 18*25, to protect the fur trade,* he held a conference

with the Crow nation, at which Bose figured as Indian dignitary

and Grow interpreter. Tiie military were stationed at some little

dielanee from ihe scene of the ^big talk wliile the general and

the chiefs were smoking s uud making speeches, the officers,

supposing ull was friendly, left the troops, and drew uear the

feene of ceremonial. Some of the more knowing Grows, per

oeiTing tiiis, stole quietly to the camp, and, nnohserved, contriyed

to stop the touch-holes of the field-pieces with dirt. Shortly after,

a misunderstanding occurred in the coufereuce : some of the In-

dians, knowing the cannon to be useless, became insolent A
tomnlt arose. In the confusion, Colonel O'Fallan snapped a pis-

» tol in the &ce of a brave, and knocked him down with the butt

end The Crows were all in a fury. A chance-medley fight was

on the point of taking place, when Eose, his natural sympathies

as a white man suddenly recurring, broke the stock of his fusee

over the head of a Crow warrior, and laid so vigorously about him

with the barrel, that he soon put the whole throng to flight.

Luckily, as no lives had been lost, this sturdy ribroasting calmed

the fury of the Crows, and the tumult ended without serious con-

sequenoes.

What was the ultimate &te of this vagabond hero is not dis-

tinctly known. kSome report liiui to have fallen a victim to

disease, brought on by his licentious life j others assert that he

was murdered in a feud among the Crows. After all, his resi-

dence among these savages, and the influence he acquired over

them, had, for a time, some beneficial efibcts. He is said, not

merely to have rendered them more formidable to the Blackfeet,

but to have opened their eyes to the policy of cultivating the

friendship of the white men.

9
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»

After Rose's death, his policy eontintied to be caltivated, with

indifferent success, by Arap(X>i«h, the chief iilready mentioppd,

who had been his great friend, and whose character WJ^iyj^fN^

tribttted to derelopeL This sajgacious ehief endeftrmd, ttn ^fflf

oocsBion, to restrain the predatory propensities of his tribe whea

directed against tlit white men. " If we keep friends with them,"

said he, " wc have nothing to fear from the Black^^^ an^* can

rule the mountains." Arapooish pretended to be agrfial ^ ffi^t

cine man a ebaraeter among the Indiai^s whieb ki a; cp|i^K]!«n4

of priest, doctor, prophet, and conjurer. He carried about with

him a tame eagle, as his ''medicine" or familiar. With the

white men, he acknowledged that this was all charlatl^li8m ; but

said it was necessary, to give him weight and influence among his •

people.

Mr. Robert Campbell, from whom we have most of these facts,

in the course of cue of his trapping expeditions, was quartered

in the village of Arapooish, and a guest in the lodge of the obief-

tain.* He had collected a large quantity of furs, and, fearful of

being plundered, deposited but a part in the lodge of the chief

;

the rest lie buried in a cache. One night, Arapooish came into

the lodge with a cloudy brow, and seated himself for a time with*,

out saying a word. At length, turning to Campbell, You haye

more furs with you," said be, *<than you haye brought into my
lodge ?"

" I have," replied Campbell.

"Where ate they?"

Campbell knew the uselessness of any preyarieatiou with an

Indian ; and the importance of complete frankness. He described

the exact place where he had concealed his peltries.

lis well," replied Arapooish
i
^'you speak slight. It is
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jvat as you say. Bat your cache baa been robbed. Go and seo

how many skins have been taken from it."

Campbell examined the cache, and eatiiaated his loss to be <

Aoat cme hundred and fifty beaver skins.

' Arapootsb now summoned a meeting of the village. He bit^

^terly reproaebed his people for robbing a stranger who had eon^

fided to their honor; and commanded that whoever had taken

the skias, should bring them back : declaring that; as Campbell

was hts guesli and inmate of his lodge, he would not eat nor

drink until every skin was restored to him

The meeting broke up, and every one dispersed. Aiapooish

HOW charged Campbell to give neither reward nor thanks to any

• one who should bring in the beaver skins, but to keep count as

they were delivered.

In a little while, the skins began to make their appearance, a

few at a time
;
they were hild down in the lodge, and those who

brought them departed without saying a word. The day passed

away. Arapooifth sat in one corner of his lodge, wrapped up in

his robe, scarcely moving a musele of his countenance. When

night arrived, he demanded if all the skins had been brought in.

Above a hundred had been given up, and Campbell expressed

himself contented. Not so the Crow chieftain. He fasted all

that night, nor tasted a drop of water. In the morning, some

more skins were brought in, and continued to come, one and two

at a time, throughout the day
;
until but a few were wanting to

make the number complete. Campbell was now anxious to put

an end to this listing of the old chief, and again decUured that

he was perfectly satisfied. Arapooish demanded what number

of skins were yet wanting. On being told, he whispered to some

of his people, who disappeared. After a time the number were
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InNroght in, thongli it wm erideot they were not any of the akimi

that had been stolen, but others gleaned in the village.

"Is all right now I''' demanded Arapooigh.

All is right,'' replied Campbell.

*^ Good ! Now bring me meat and drink I"

When they were alone together, Arapooiah had a eoDTeraa*

tion with his gaest.

" When you come another time among the Crows," eaid he^

^ don't hide year goods : trust to them and they will not wrong

yon. Put your goods in the lodge of a chief, and they are sa-

cred ; hide theiu in .a cache, and any one who finds will steal

them. My people have now given np^ your goods for my sake
j

but there are some foolish young men in the village, who may be

disposed to be troublesome. Don't linger, therefore, but pack

your horses and be off."

Campbell took his advice, and made his way safely out of the

Grow eonntry. He has ever since maintained, that the Crows

are not so black as they are painted. Trust to their honor,"

says he, " and you are safe : trust to their honesty, and they will

steal the hair ofif of your head."

Having given these few preliminary particulars, we will re-

sume tiie course of our narrative.
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CHAPTER XXIIL

Departme from Gieen Riv«r. valley.—Popo A^e—4te oovne—^die riven into

which it nuia.—Scenery of the Blnilv.—The gmit fi^ning^Volcame

tncto in the Crow coontry^Buniing moanlain of Powder Rirer.'^Sid-

phnr springs.—^Hidden iiie&—Coltei's Hell.—^Wind River.^-^ampheU'i

party —Fitzpatrick and hie t»ppe».—Captain Stewart, an amateur travd-

icr.—^Nathanie! Wyeth—anecdotes of his expedition to the Far West.—

^

Disaster of Campbell's party —A union of bands.—The Bad Pass.—The

rapids.—Departure of Fitzpatrick.—Eniburkution of p« Urn s —Wyelh and

his bull boat.—Adventures of Captain Bonneville in the Bighorn Moun-

tains.—Adventures in the plain.—Traces of Indians—Travelling precan-

tions.—Dangers of making a smoke.—^Tlie rendezvow.

On the 25th of July, Captain Bonneville struck his tents, and

set out on bis route for the Bighorn, at the head of a party of

fifty-sis men, inolading those who were to embark with Oerr6.

Oroeeing the €keeii Biver valley, he proceeded along the south

point of the Wind River range of mountains, and soon fell upon

the track of Mr. Robert Campbell's party, which had preceded

him by a day. This he pursued, until he peroeived that it led

down the hanks of the Sweet Water to the southeast As this

was different from his proposed direction, he left it ; and turning

to the northeast, soon came upon the waters of the Popo Agie.

This stream takes its rise in the Wind Biver Mountains. Its
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name, like most Indian names, is characteristic. Popo, in the

Crow language, signifying head
;
and Agie^ river. It is the head

of a long river, extending from the south end of tlie Wind liiver

Moantains in a northeast direction, until it falls into the Yellow-

atone. Ita conrae is generally through plains, but la twice

crossed by chains of mountains ; the first called the Littlehorn

;

the second, the Bighorn. After it lias forced its way through

the first chain, it is called the Horn Kiver ; after the second

chain, it xs^ealled the Bighorn River. Its passage through thia

last chain is rough and violent
;
making repeated falls, and rush-

ing down long and furious rapids, which threaten destruction to

the navigator
i
though a hardy trapper is said to have shot down

them iu a canoe. At the foot of these rapids, is the head of

Bsvigation ; lAaate it was the intention of the parties to construct

boats, and embark.

. Proceodmg down along the Popo Agie, Captain Bonueville

IMne again in full view of the Blufis," as they are called, ez-

teftding Irom the base of the Wind River Mountains far away to

the east, and presenting to the eye a confusion of hills and cliffs

of red sandstone, some peaked and angular, some round, some

broken into crags and precipices, and piled up in fantastic masses

;

but all naked and sterile. There appeared to be no soil fikvorable

to A' gotation, nothing but coarse gravel; yet. over all this iso-

lated, l arren landscape, were diffused such atmospherical tints

and hues, as to blend the whole into harmony and beauty.

In this neighborhood, the captain made search for " the great

Tar Spring," one of the wonders of the mountains ; the medi-

oinal properties of which, he had heard extravagantly lauded by

the trappers. After a toilsome search, he found it at the foot of

a sand-bluff, a little to the east of the Wind River Mountains

;
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wliere it eziuied in a small Btream of the eolor and consistency

of tar. The men immediately hastened to collect a quantity <»f

it, to use as an ointment for the galled backs of their horses, and

as a babam for their own pains and aches. From the description

given of it, it is evidently the bitamihous oil, called petroliam,

or naphtha, which forms a principal ingredient in the potent medi-

cine called ])ritish Oil. It is found in various parts of Europe

and Avsia, in several of the We.^t India islands, and in some

places of the United States. In the state of New York, it is

called Seneca Oil, from' being found near the Seneca lake.

The Crow country has other natural curiosities, which arc

held in superstitious awe by the Indians, and considered great

marvels by the trappers. Such is the Burning Mountain, on

Powder River, abounding with anthracite cosi Here the earth

is hot and cracked ; in many places emitting sraok^ and stilphur^

ous vapors, as if covering concealed firef. A volcanic tract of

similar character is found on Stinking Eiver, one of the tributa-

ries of the Bighorn, which takes its unhappy name from the

odor derived from sulphurous springs and streams. This last

mentioned place was first discovered by Colter, a hunter belong-*'

ing to Lewis and Clarke's exploring pafrty, who came upon it in

the course of his lonely wanderings, and gave such an account of

its gloomy terrors, its hidden fires, smoking pits, noxious steams,

and the all-pervading " smell of brimstone/' that it received, and

has ever since retained among trappers, the name of Colter's

Hell!"

Resuming his desoent along the left bank of the Pope Agio,

Captain Bonneville soon reached the plains; where he found

several large streams entering from the west. Among these was

Wind liiver, which gives its name to the mountains among which
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it takes ita rise. This is one of the most important streams of

ihe Crow country. The river heing much Bwolleu, Captain

Bonneville halted at its mouth, and Bent out scouts to look for a

fording place. Wliile thus encamped, he beheld in the course of

the afternoon, a long line of horsemen descending the sl*)|ie of

the hills on the opposite side of the Popo Agie. Uis first idea

was, that they were Indians ] he soon discovered, however^ that

they were white men, and, by the long line of paok-horsee, aeoer-

tained them to be the convoy of Campbell, which, iiaviug de-

scended the Sweet Water, was now on its way to the Horn

Biver.

The two parties came together two or three days afterwards,

on the 4th of August, after having passed through the gap of

the Littleboru Mountain. In company with (jampbeli's convoy,

was a trapping party of the Kooky Mountain Company, beaded

by Fitzpatriok
;
who, after Campbell's embarkation on the Big-

bom, was to take charge of all the horses, and proceed on a

trapping camj[)aign. There were, moreover, tw<i ( hunce compan-

ions in the rival camp. One was Captain Stewart, of the British

army, a gentleman of noble connections, who was amusing him-

self by a wandering tour in the Elar West ; in the course of

which, he liud lived in hunter's style
;
accompanying various

bands of traders, trappers, and Indians; and mauifestiag that

relish for the wilderness that belongs to men of game spirit

The other casual inmate of Mr. Campbell's camp was Mr.

Nathaniel Wyeth ;
the self-same leader of the band of New ling-

land salmon fishers, witli whom we parted t )ai]tuuy iu (lie valley

of Pierre's Hole, after the battle with the Blackfeet. A few

days after that affair, he again set out from the rendexvous in

company with Milton Sublette and his brigade of trappers. On
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liis marohy he yutted tlie Iwtile gnmnd) and penetrated to tlie

deserted fort of the Blaokfeet in the midst of the wood. It wss

a dismal scene. The fort was strewed with the mouldering

bodies of the slain; while vultures soared aloft, or sat brooding

on the trees around ; and Indian dogs howled' about the place,

as if bewailing the death of their masters. Wyeth travelled for

a considerable distance to the southwest, in compaDv with Milton

Sublette, when thej separated ; and the former, with eleven men,

the remnant of his band, pushed on for Snake Biver
;
kept down

the course of that erentful stream ; traversed the Blue Mountains,

trapping beaver ooeasionally by the way, and finally, after hard-

ships of all kinds, arrived, on the 29th of October, at Vancouver,

on the Columbia, the main factory of the Hudson's Bay Com*

pany.

He experienced hospitable treatment at the hands of the

Sgents ut that company
;
but his men. heartily tired of wandering

in the wilderness, or tempted by other prospects, refused, for the

most part, to continue any longer in his service. Some set off for

the Sandwich Islands ; some entered into other employ. Wyeth

found, too, that a great part of the goods he had brought with

him were unfitted for the Indian trade ; in a word, his expedi-

tion, undertaken entirely on his own resources, proved a fiulnre.

He lost every thing invested in it, but his hopes. These were as

strong as ever. He took note of every thing, therefore, that

could be of service to hiai in the further prosecution of his pro-

ject
;
collected all the information within his reach, and then set

off, acoompanied by merely two men, on his return journey across

the continent He had got thus far *^ by hook and by crook," a

mode in which a New England man can make his way all over

the world, and through all kinds of difficulties, and was now
9*
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bound for Boston ; in full confidence of being able to form a

company for the salnmn fishery aud fur trad€ of the Columbia.

The party of Mr. Campbell bad met intb a disaster in the

ooQTse of their roate from the Sweet Water. Three or four of

the men, who were reeonnoiterin^ the oonntry in the advance of

the main body, were visited one niglit in their camp, by fifteen or

twenty 8hoshonies. Considering this tribe as perfectly friendly^

they reeeived them in the most cordial and confiding manner.

In the course of the night, the man on guard near the horses fell

sound asleep
;
upon which a Shoshonic shot him in the head, and

nearly killed him. The savages then made off with the horses,

leaving the rest of the party to find their way to the main body

on foot

The rival companies of Captain Bonneville and Mr. Gauipbell,

tbns fortuitously brought together, now prosecuted their journey

in great good fellowship
;
forming a joint camp of about a hun-

dred men. The captain, however, began to entertain doabts that

Fitzpatrick and his trappers, who kept profound silence as to

their future movements, intended to hunt the same grounds

which be bad selected for his autumnal campaign \ which lay to

the west of the Horn Kiver, on its tributary streams. In the

course of his march, therefore, he secretly detached a small party

of trappers, to make their way to those hunting grounds, while

he continued on with the main body
;
appointing a rendezvous,

at the next full moon, abont the 28th of August, at a place called

the Medicine Lodge.

On reaching the second chain, called the Bighorn Mountains,

where the river forced its impetuous way through a precipitous

defile, with cascades and rapids, the travellers were obliged to

leave its hanks, and traverse the mountains by a ragged and
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tbe o]^po8ite dide, they again msde tent &it river bankj^f; and abou^

the nudJie of August, rea-cliud the point below the rapids, where

the river becomes na;Tigabl6 for boats. Here Captain BonneTfUe

Miebedi^AiBOOitd^yty 6f trappers^ consisting of t^ni men, to

9(fA flind join iSlfo^ Whi6ni he had detached While on the rotite

;

appointing for them the same rendezvous, (at the Medicine

Lodge.) on the 2b th of August.

Alt handb a^i io* work to construct " bull boats/' as they

tire teohniCalfy caHe^ ; a light, fragiVe kind of bark, chairacterustle

of tlie expedients and inventions of the ^Iderness'; being foraged

of buffalo skins, rtUcrelied on frames Thev are sometimes, al.so,

ckdled skin boatd. Wyeth was the first ready
;
and, with his

ninid^ jlroniptnes'B and hardihood, launched his frail baik, singly,

dfrilfiU irifd^and ha^rdfona royage, down an almost interminable

succession of rivers, winding throu<ilj countries teeming with

savage hordes. Milton Sublette, his former fellow traveller, and

Ma conipanion in the battle scenes of Pierre's Hole, took passage

i& ittif bodt BSli crew consisted of two white men, and two*

Indians. We shall hear further of Wyeth, and his wild Voyage,

in til* course of our wanderings about the Far West.

Ihe i^emaining parties soon completed their several arma-

ifi^bta. that of Captain Bonneville was composed of three ball

^ats, in which he embarked all his peltries, giving them in

charge of Mr. Cerre, with a party of thirty-six men. Mr. (Jauip-

bett took command of his own boats, and the little squadrons

lif^ soon gliding down the bright current of the Bighorn.

' the secret precautions which Captain Bonneville had taken,

to tlir.-w his men first into the trapping ground west of th45'

Bighorn, were, probably, superfluous. It did not appear that
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Fitzpatriok had inteDded to hunt in that direction. The moment

Mr. Campbell and his men embarked with the peltriee, Fitx|»ai-

riok took charge of all tbe borses, amounting to above- a bundled,

and struck off to the east, to trap upon Littlehorn, Powder, and

Tongue Kivers. Ue wua accompanied by Captain Stewart, who

was desirous of haTing a range about tba Crow isountij. Of tbe.

adventures tbey met witb in tbat region of vagabonds a6d bonl

stealerfl, we shall have something to relate hereafter. -i-

Capiaui iJoiineville being now left to prosecute his trappiug

campaign without rivalry, set out, on the 1 7th of August, for the

rendesvous at Medicine Lodge. He bad but four men remaining

with him, and forty-siz horses to take care of ; with these he had

to make his way over mountain and plain, through a marauding,

horse-stealijig region, full of peril for a numt i nn^ cavalcade so

slightly manned. He addressed himself to hia difficult jauni^^.

however, with his usual alacrity of spirit.

In the afternoon of his first day's journey, on drawing neat

to the JJigliorn Mountain, on the summit ot which lie inteuJed

to encamp for the night, lie observed, to bis disquiet, a cloud of

smoke rising from its base. He cam« to a halt, and waidied .it

anxiously. It was very irregular; sometimes it would almost

die a\v;iy
;
and then wojjld mount up in lieavy volumes. There

was. npparontly. a large piu'ty encamped there
;

probably, some

ruffian horde of Blackfeet. At any rate, it would not do for so

small a number of men, with so numerous a cavalcade, to venture

within sight of any wandering tribe. Captain Bonneville and

his companions, tlicrefore. av«> 1 this dangerous neigliUui IuhhI
;

and, proceeding with extreme caution, reached the summit ot the

moontain) apparently without being discovered. Here ibey {bond

.

% deserted Blackfoot fort, in which they ensconced ih^mselvef i
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disposed of erery thing as seenrely u posrible, mmI passed the

night vithout molestation. Barlj the next morning they de*

scented the sonth side of the monntMn into the great plain ex-

tend Log between it and the Littleborn range. Here they soon

oame upon numeions footprints, and the carcasses of buffaloes
;

]tf Whkh Ibey Jktiew must be Indians not far off. Captain

BwniefiQe now began -ti^feel solicitude about the two small par>

ties of trappers which he had detached
;

lest the Indians should

have come upon theia belore tliey had united their forces. But

he felt still more solioitade about his own party ; for it was hardly

to be 'expected he eould traverse these naked plains undiscorered,

when Indians Were abroad ; and should he be disooyered, his

chance would be a desperate one. Ever) thing now depended

ijpoli'the greatest oircamspection It was dangerous to discharge

ahf^By er iight a ire, or make the least noise, where such quick-

earedand quiek-sighted enemies were at hand. In the course of

the day they saw indubitable signs that the buflfalo had been

roamiug there in great nunibors, and had recently been frightened

awi^. That night they encamped with the greatest care ; and

titrflss^np a strong breastwork for their protection.

•F6r the two sueeeeding days they pressed forward rapidly,

Init rautiuiL-ly, ucross the great plain; forditiL'" ilif* tribuUry

fctreams of the Horn llivor
j
encamping one night umung tliickets

;

^ next, on an island
;
meeting, repeatedly, with traces of In*

dians ; and now and then, in passing through a defile, experien-

cing alarms that induced them to cock their rifles.

Un the ikisi day of their march huiigi-r got the better of their

eaation, and they shot a iiae buffalo bull at the risk of being be-

trayed by the report. They did not halt to make a meal, but

oankd the meat on with them to the place of rendesTOus, the
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9M BONNEVILLE'S ADVENTURES.

Medicine Lodge, where they arrived safely, in tiie erelking, and

celebrated their arriral by a hearty supper.

The next morning they erected a strong pen for the horses,

and a fortress of logs for themselves
;
and continued to observe

the greatest oautioa. Their cooking was all done at mid-day,

when the fire makes no glare, and a moderate smoke cannot be

perceived at any great distance. In the morning and the ere-

BTnjf, when the wind is lulled, the smoke rises perpendicularly in

a blue column, or floats in light clouds above the tree-tops, and

Can be discovered from a&r.

In this way the little party remained for several daytf, can-

tiously encamped, until, on the 29th of August, the two detach-

meuts they had been expecting, arrived together at the rendez-

vons. They, as nsnal, had their several tales of adventures to

relate to the captain, which we will fvumiah to the reader in the

next chapter.



THE BALAAMITE MULE. •

CHAPTER XXIV.

Ad/entores of the party of ten.—The Balaamite mole.—A dead point.—Tlie

myaterioaa elks.— night attack.—A retreat^TVaTelling under an aknn.

—A jcqrfiil meeting.-AdTentoies of the odier par^.—A deeoy elk—1»-

irecc to an iabnd—A avrage dance of tiinmph.—^ArriTal at Wind River.

The adventures of the detachment of ten are the first in order.

These trappers, when they separated from Captain BonneviUe at

the place where the fnts were embarked, proceeded to the Ibot

of the Bighorn Mountain, and having encamped, one of them

mounted his mule and went out to set his trap in a neigliboring

stream. He had not proceeded far when his steed came to a full

stop. The trapper kicked and cudgelled, bat to ererj blow and

kick the mnle snorted and kicked up, bat still refused to badge

an inch. The rider now cast his eyes warily around in search of

some cause for this demur, when, to his dismay, he discovered an

Indian fort within ganshot distance, lowering through the twi-

Ught. In a twinkling he wheeled about ; his mule now seemed

as eager to get on as himself, and in a fern moments brought him,

clattering with his traps, among his comrades. He was jeered at

for his alacrity in retreating
i
his report was treated as a false

aiarm ; his brother trappers contented tbemselTCS with reconnoi-

tring the fort at a distance, and pronounced that it was deserted.

A& night bct in, the usual precaution, enjoined by Captain
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Bonneville on his men, was observed. The horses were brought

m and tied, and a guard stationfed over them. This done, the

men wrapped themaelyes in their blankets, stretohed tiiemselM

before the fire, and being fktigned with a long day's march, and

gorged with a hearty supper, were soon in a profound sleep.

The camp fires gradually died away ; all was dark and silent
[

the sentinel stationed to wateh the horses had marched as ikr,

and supped as heartily as any of his companions, and while they

snored, he began to nod at his post. After a time, a low tramp-

ling noise reached his ear. He half opened his closing eyes, and

beheld two or three elks moying about the lodges, picking, and

smelling, and grazing here and there. The sight of elk within

the purlieus of the camp caused some little surprise ; but, having

had his supper, he cared not for elk meat, aud, suflfering them to

graze about unmolested, soon relapsed into a dose.

Suddenly, before daybreak, a discharge of firearms, and a

struggle and tramp of horses, made every one start to bis feet

The first move was to secure the horses. Some were gone ; others

were struggling, and kicking, aud trembling, for there was a hor-

rible uproar of whoOps, and yells, and firearms. Several trappers

stole quietly from the camp, and succeeded in driving in the

horses which had broken away : the rest were tethered still more

strongly. A breastwork was thrown up of saddles, bagcrarro, and

camp furniture, and all hands waited anxiously for daylight

The Indians, in the meantime, collected on a neighboring height,

kept up the most horrible clamor, in hopes of striking a panic

into the camp, or frightetung off the horses. When the day

dawned, the trappers attacked them briskly and drove them, to

some distance. A desultory firiqg was kept up fbr an hour,when

the Indians, seeing nothing was to be gained, gave up the contest
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and retired. They preyed to be a war party of Blackfeet, who,

while in search of the Crow tribe, had fallen upon the trail of

Captain Bonneville on the Popo Agie, and dogged him to the

Bighorn; but had been completely baffled by his vigilanoe.

They bad then waylaid thepresoDt detaohmenti and were actually

boused in perfect silence within their fort^ when the mule of the

trapper made such a dead point.

The savages went off uttering the wildest denunciations of

hostility, mingled with opprobrious terms in broken English,and

gesticulations of the most insulting kind.

In this melee, one white man was wounded, and two horses

were killed. On preparing the morning's meal, however, a num-

ber of cups, knives, and other articles were missing, which bad,

doubtless, been carried off by the fiotitions elk, during the slum*

her of the very sagacious sentinel.

As the Indians had gone off in tlie direction which the trap-

pers had intended to travel, the latter changed their route, and

pushed forward rapidly through the ^ Bad Pass,*' nor halted un-

til night
;
when, supposing themselyes out of the reach of the

enemy, they contented themselves with tying up their horses and

posting a guard. They had scarce laid down to sleep, when a

dog strayed into the camp with a small pack of moccasons tied

upon bis back ; for dogs are made to carry burdens among the

Indians. The sentinel, more knowing than he of the preceding

night, awoke his companions and reported the circumstance. It

was evident that Indians were at hand. AU were instantly at

work ; a strong pen was soon construeted for the horses, after

completing which, they resumed their slumbers with the compo-

sure of men long inured to dangers.

In the next night, the prowling of dogs about the camp, and
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tarious suspicious noises, showed that Indians were still hovering

about them. Hurrying on by long marches, they at icugth fell

Upon a trail, which, with the experienced eye of veteran woodio^d,

thsj soon diseovered to be that of the parij of irappelTB detaciiecl

by Captain Bonneville when on his march, and whieh th^bj wer#

sent to join. They likewise ascertained from various signs, that

this party had suffered some maltreatment from the Indians. They

iiow'pnrsued the trail with intense anxiety; it carried ttiein to

fhei banks of th^ stream called the Gray Ball, aiid down alo^g iiM

course, until they came to where it empties into the Horn rilvcr.

Here, to their great joy, they discovered the comrades of whom

ihey were in search, all strongly fortified, and in a staiO of gtAi

H^tchfnlness and anxiety.

We now take up the adventures of tliis first detachment of

trappers. These men. after parting witli the main body under

Captain Bonneville, had proceeded slowly for several days op the

6oarse of the river, trapping beaver as they went. One mornlit^i

as they were about to visit their tra])s, one of the camp'k^^f^^

pointed to a fine elk. grazing at a distance, and requested thera

to shoot it. Three of the trappers started off for the purpose.

In passing a thicket, they wero fired upon by-somd sayi^^ ik

f(mbu8h, aind at ifae same time, the pretendeid elk, throwing oft

his hide and his horn, started forth an Indian warrior.

One of the three trappers had been brought down by the vol-

ley ; the others fled to the camp, and all hands, seizing up what-

ever they could earry off, retreated to a small island in the river,

and took refuge among the willows. Here they were soon joined

by their comrade who had fallen, but who had merely been

wounded in the neck.

In the meantime, the Indians took possession of the deserted
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camp, with alj the traps, accoutrements, and horses While tliey

were busy amoog the spoils, a solitary trapper, who had been ath

sent at faia work, came saantering to the camp with his traps on

his back. He had approached near by, when an Indian came for-

ward and motioned him to keep away ;
at the same moment, he

Was perceived by his comrades on the island, and warned of his

danger with loud cries. The poor fellow stood for a moment,

bewildered and aghast, then dropping bis traps, wheeled and

made off at fall speed, quickened by a sportive Tollcy which the

Indians rattled after him.

la high good humor with their easy triumph, the savages now

formed a circle round the fire and performed a war dance, with

the unlucky trappers for rueful spectators. This done, embold*

ened by what they considered cowardice on the part of the white

men, they neglected their usual mode of bush-hghtiug, and ad-

vanced openly within twenty paces of the willows. A sharp

volley from the trappers brought them to a sudden halt, and laid

three of them breathless. The chief, who had stationed himself

on an eminence to direct all the movements of his people, seeing

three of his warriors laid low, ordered the rest to retire. The3''

immediately did so, and the whole band soon disappeared behind

a point of woods, carrying off with them the horses, traps, and

the greater part of the baggage.

It was just after thin misfortune, that the party of ten men

discovered this forlorn band of trappers in a fortress, which they

had thrown up after their disaster. They were so perfectly dis-

mayed, that they could not be induced even to go in quest of

their traps, which they had set in a neighboring stream. The

two parties now joined their forces, and made their way, without

further misfortune, to the rendesvous.
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Captain Bonneville perceired from the reportB of tiiese paiv

tics, as well as from wli it lie bad observed iiimself in lit«? recent

marcb, tbat be was in a neighborhood teeming witli danger. Two

wandering Snake Indians, also, who visited the camp, assured

Mm that there were two large bands of Crows marching rapidly

upon bim. lie broke up bis encampment, tberefore, on tbe 1st

of September, made bis way to tbe south, across the Littlehom

Mountain, until he reached Wind Kiver, and then turning west-

ward, moved slowly up the banks of that stream, giving time for

bis men to trap as be proceeded. As it was not in the plan of

tbe present bunting campaign to go near tbe cacbes on Green

Kiver. and as tbe trappers were in want of traps to replace those

they had lost, Captain Bonneville undertook to visit the caches,

and procure a supply. To accompany him in this hasardons ex-

pedition, wbieh would take bim tbrougb tbe defiles of the AVind

Hiver Mountains, aud up tbe Green Ki^er valley, he took but

three men ; the main party were to continue on trapping up to-

wards the head of Wind River, near which he was to rejoin them,

just about the place where that stream issues from tbe moun*

tains We shall accompany tbe captain on bis adventurous

errand.
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CHiMTER XXY.

Captain Bonneville sets out for Green River valley.—Journey up the Pop©

Agie.—Buffaloes.— staring white bears.—The smoke.—The warm

springs.—Attempt to traverse the Wind River Mountains.—The Great

Slope.—Mountain della and chams—-Ciystal lakes.—Ascent of a snowy

peak.~Sttblime proflpect—A panorama.-—** Lea dignes de pitie/' wild

men of die momitaina.

Having forded Wind River a little above its mouth, Captain

Bonneville and his three companions proceeded across a gravelly

plain, until they fell upon the Popo Agie, up the left bank of

which they held their course, nearly in a southerly direction.

Here they came upon numerous droves of buffalo, and halted for

the purpose of procuring a supply of beef As the hunters were

steahug cautiously to get within shot of the game, two small

white bears suddenly presented themselves in their path, and,

rising upon their hind legs, contemplated them for some time,

with a whimsically solemn gaze. The hunters remained motion-

less
;
whereupon the bears, having apparently satisfied their

curiosity, lowered themselves upon all fours, and began to with-

draw. The hunters now advanced, upon which the bears turned,

rose again upon their haunches, and repeated their serio'comio

examination This was repeated several times, until the huul-

ers, piqued at their uumannerly staring, rebuked it with a dis*

charge of their rifles. The bears made an awkward bound or
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two, as if wmmded, and tlien walked off witb great grayity, seem-

ing to commune together, and eyery now and ihen tnrning to

take another look at the hnnters. It was well for the latter that

the bears were but half grown, and had not yet aoquired the

^ ' ftrooity of their kind.

The bnffiilo were somewhat startled at the report of the fire*

arms ; but the hunters succeeded in killing i ciuiple of fine cows,

and, haying secured the best of the meat, continued forward un-

til some time after dark, when, encamping in a large thieket of.

willows, they made a great fire, roasted bn&lo beef enough for

half a score, disposed of the whole of it with keen relish and

high glee, and then turned in" for the night and slept soundly,

like weary and well fed hunters.

Ar% daylight they were in the saddle again, and skirted along

the riyer, passing through fresh grassy meadows, and a suooession

of beautiful groves of willows and cotton-wood. Towards even-

ing, Captain Bonneville obseryed a smoke at a distance rising

from among hills, directly in the route he was pursuing. Appre*

hensiye of some hostile band, he concealed the horses in a thicket^

and, accompanied by one of his men, crawled cautiously up a

height, from which he could overlook the scene uf danger. Here,

with a spy'glass, he reconnoitred the surrounding country, but

not a lodge nor fire, not a man, horse, nor d<^, was to be diseoy*

ered ; in short, the smoke which had caused such alarm proyed

to be the vapor from several warm, or rather hot springs of con-

siderable magnitude, pouring forth streams in every direction

oyer a bottom of white clay. One of the springs was about

twenty-fiye yards in diameter, and so deep, that the water was of

a bright green color.

^h^y were now advanoix^g diagonally upon the chain of Wind
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I(i70r Mountains, which lay between them and Green River

Talley. To coast round their southern points would be a wide

circuit
i

vrhereiig, could they force tlioir way through them, they

migk^ proceed in a straight line. The mountains we^e lofty, with

Biiowy peaks and eragged sides; it was hoped, however, that

some practicable ^eS\e might be found. They attempted^ accord-

ingly, to ^unetratc the muuutaius by folluv, lug \ip one of the

bflHttohea of the J^opo Agie, but soon found tlienisolves in the

midst of stupendous erags and precipices, that barred all pro*

gross. Retraetng their steps, and falling bach upon the river,

ihcy consulted where to make another attemjtt. Tliey were tuu

elose beneath th(* mountains to scan them generally, but they

now recollected having noticed, from the plain, a beautiful slope,

living) at an angle of about thirty degrees, and apparently with-

out any break, until it reached the snowy region. Seeking this

gentle acclivity, they began to ascend it with alacrity, trusting to

find at the top one of those elevated pUius which prevail among

tiie ^och^ Mountains. The slope was covered with coarse

gnv^ interspersed with plates of freestone. They attained the

sutniiiil witii -^oiiii toil, but found, instead of a level, or rather

undulating plain, that iliey were on the brink of a deep and pre>

eipitpus mine, from the bottom of which, rose a second slope,

djwilar to the one they had just ascended. Down into this pro-

found ravine they made their way by a rugged path, or ratlier

fi^gure of the rocks, and ilicu labored up the second slope. TUey

§aiiis4 the summit only to hnd themselves on another ravine, and

Mr p^r6fliyed that this vast mountain, which had presented such

a sloping and'even side to the dbtant beholder on the plain, was

shagged by frigliiiul precipices, and tscuuied with longundiu*^l

nhMWiff^ deep and dangerous.
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In one of these wild dells they passed the night, and slept

soundly and sweetly after their fatigues. Two days more of

arduous climbing and scrambling only served to admit them into

the heart of this mountainous and awful solitude ; where diffionl-

ties inereased as they prooeeded. Sometimes they smmbled

from rock to rock, up the bed of some mountain stream, dashing

its bright way down to the plains : sometimes tliey availed them-

selves of the paths made by the deer and the mountain sheepi

whieh, however, often took them to the brink of fearful preoipioeS)

or led to rugged defiles, impassable for their horses. . At one

place, they were obliged to slide their horses down the face of a

rock, in which attempt some of the poor animals lost their foot-

ing, rolled to the bottom, and came near being dashed to pieoea

In the afternoon of the second day, the trayellers attained one

of the elevated valleys locked up in this singular bed of moun-

tains. Here were two bright and beautiful little lakes, set like

mirrors in the midst of stem and rocky heights, and surrounded

by grassy meadows, inexpressibly refreshing to the eye. TktMi

probably were among the sourees of those mighty streams wIMi'

take their rise among these mountains, and wander hundreds of

miles through the plains.

In the green pastures bordering upon these lakes, the tMM^
lers halted to repose, and to give their weary horses tiine tm Mil
the sweet and tender herbage. They had now ascended to'

a

great height above the level of the plains, yet they beheld huge

crags of granite piled one Tipon another, and beetling like battle?

ments far above them. While two of the men remained iit

camp with the horses, Oaptain Bonneville, aoeompaniei V^ lh#

other men, set out to climb u neighboring height, hi>piijg to gain

a commanding prospect, and discern some practicable route
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Iliroiigli tiiis stupendotu labyrinth. After nraoh toil, lie reteiied

the summit of a lofty cliff, but it w;is only to behold erigantio

peaks risiog all around, and towering far into the snowy regions

of the atmosphere. Selecting one which appeared to be the

highest, he crossed a narrow intervening Talleji and began to

scale it. He soon found thai he had nndertaken a tremendous

task ; bat the pride of man is never more obstinate than when

climbing mountains. The ascent was so steep and rugged thai

he and his companions were frequently obliged to clamber on

hands and knees, inth their guns slung upon their backs. Fre-

quently, exhausted with fatigue, and dripping with perspiration,

they threw themselves upon the snow, and took handfuls of it to

allay their parching thirst. At.one place, they even stripped off

their coats and hung them upon the bushes, and thus U^tlj

clad, proceeded to scramble over these eternal snows. As they

ascended still higher, there were cool breezes that refreshed and

braced them, and springing with new ardor to their task, they at

length attained the summit

Here a scene burst upon the yiew of Captain Bonneville^ that

for a time astoniBhed and overwhelmed him with its immensity.

He stood, in fact, upon that dividing ridge which Indians regard

as the crest of the world ; and on each side of which, the land-

scape may be said to decline to the two cardinal oceans of iho

globe. Whichever way he turned his eye, it was confounded' by

the vastuess and variety of objects. Beneath him, the Rocky

Mountains seemed to open all their seoret recesses : deep, solemn

slkys ; treasured lakes
;
dreary passes

;
rugged defiles, and foam*

ing torrents ; while beyond their savage precincts, the eye was

lust in an almost immeasurable landscape; stretching on tiWIj^

side into dim and haz^ distance, like the expanse of a summer^s

10
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BM^ Winehever way he looked, he beheld Tut plains glimnier-

ing with reflected sunshine : mighty streams wandering on their

Bbmiug eourse toward either ocean, and snowy moantaius, cham

hffoud ebaiii^ and peak beyond peak, till they melted like clouds

.•tiao the horim. For a time, the Indian fable seemed realised

:

4 1i€P had attained that height from which the Hlackfoot warrior,

after death, first catches a view of the laud of soul:-, and beiiulus

happy hunting grounds spread out below hiui, brightening

with the abodes of the free and generous spirits. The captain

stood for a long while gasing upon this scene, lost in a crowd of

vague and indefinite ideas and sensations. A long-drawn inspi-

ration at length reliu\uii lam from this enthralmeut of the nutid|

and he began to analyze the parts of this vast panorama. A
simple enumeration of a few of its features, may give some idea

of its collective grandeur and magnificence.

The peak on wliich the captain liaJ taken his stand, com-

manded the whole Wind Kiver chain; wliich, in fact, may rather

be considered one immense mountain, broken into snowy peaks

and lateral spurs, and seamed with narrow yaileya. Some of

these valleys glittered with silver lake.^ and gushing streauis

:

the fountain heads, as it were, of the mighty tributariew to the

Atlantic and Pacific Oceans. Beyond the snowy peaks, K the

south, and far, &r below the mountain range, the gentle xmr,

called the Sweet Water, was seen pursuing its tranquU way

through the rugged regions of the Black Hills, lu tlie i n??!. the

head waters of Wind iliver wandered through a piju% uiitil,

mingUng in one powerM current, they foroed their way tiiMgh

l3is range of Horn Mountains, and were lost to vitir. Tf^ Hub

north, were caught glimpses of the upper streams of the Tellow<

stone, that great tributary of the ^lifisouri In ai^other directioQ

f

3
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were to be seen some of the sources of the Oregon, or Columbia,

flowiag to the northwest^ past those towering landnarks thie

Tht«e Tetons, and poaring down into the great lava plain;

while, almost at the captain's feet, the Oreen Riv^r, or Colorado
^

of the West, set fortli on its wandering pilgrimage to the Gulf of

California j at first a mere mountain torrent, da^iliiug nor tiiward

over erag and preeipice, in a suooession of cascades,and tmmbUng

into the plain, where, expanding into an ample river, it mreled

awaj to the south, and after alternately shining out and disap-

pearing in the mazes of the vast laudscape, was finally lost in a

horiaon of mountains. The day was calm and cloudless, and the

atmosphere so pure that objects were discernible at an astonish-

ing distance. The whole of this immense area was inclosed by

an outer range of shadowy peaks, some of them faintl}marked on

the horizon, which seemed to wall it in from the rest of the earth.

It is to be regretted that Captain Bonneville had no instru-

ments with him with which to ascertain the altitude of ihis peak.

He gives it as his opinion, that it is the loftiest point of the

North American continent ; but of this wc have no satisfactory

proo£ It is certain that the Rocky Mountains are of an altitude

lastly superior to what was formerly supposed. We rather in-

cllM to the opinion that the highest peak is further to the north-

ward, and is the same measured by Mr. Thompson, surveyor to

the Northwest Company
j
who, by the joint means of the barome-

ter and trigonometrio measurement, ascertained it to be twenty-

live thousand feet above the level of the sea; an elevation only

inferior to that of the Himalayas.*

For a long time, Captain Bonneville remained gazing around

* S«e the letter of Frofem iUnwkk, in ifae A]»peiidiz.to As^^
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him with wonder and enthusiasm
;
at length the chill and wintry

winds, whirling about the snow-oUd height, admonished him to

desoend. He aoon regained the Bpot where he and hie eompan-

ione had thrown mS thdr coats, which were now gladly resumed,

and, retracing their course down the peak, they safely rejoined

their companions on the border of the lake.

Notwithstanding the savage and almost inaooessible nature

of ihese mountains, th^ haye their inhabitants. As one of the

party was out hunting, he came upon the solitary track of a man,

in a lonely valley. Following it up, he reached the brow of a

cliff, whence he beheld three savages running across the yalley

below him. He fired his gun to call their attention, hoping to

induce them to turn back. They >tily fled the faster, and disap*

pearcd among the rocks. The hunter returned and reported

what he had scum Captain Bonneville at once concluded that

these belonged to a kind of hermit race, scanty in number, that

inhaMt the highest and most inaccessible fiutiiesseB. They speak

the Shoshonie language, and probably are offeetsfrom that tribe,

though they have peculiarities of their own, which distinguish

them from all other Indians. They are miserably poor ; own no

horses, and are destitute of every oonyenienoe to be derived from

an intercourse with the whites. Their weapons are bows and

stone-pointed arrows, with uliich they hunt the deer, the elk, and

the mountain sheep. They are to be found scattered about the

countries of the Shoshonie, Flathead, Grow,and Blackfeet tribes

;

but their residences are always in lonely phMses, and the clefts ot

the rocks.

Their footsteps are often seen by the trappers in the high and

solitary valleys among the mountains, and the smokes of their

fires descried among the preeipiees, but they themMhres are
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rnrclv met with, and still more i;ire]y brought to a parley, 00

great is their shyness, and their dread of strangers.

As their poverty offers no temptation to the marauder, and aa

they are inoffensive in their habits, they are never the objects of

warfare : should one of them, however, fall into the hands of a

war party, he is sure to be maile a sacrifiee, for the sake ot tihat

savago trophy, a scalp, and that barbarons ceremony, a sca^

danee. These forlorn beings, forming amere link between human

nature and the brute, have been looked down upon with pity and

contempt by the Creole trappers, who iiave given them the appel-

lation of les dignes de pitie," or " the objects of pity." They

appear more worthy to be ealied the wild men of the mountains.

»
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CHAFm XXVL

A retrogmde move.'-^haiiiiel of a moimtajn toRent^Alpiae eceneiy.*—Cas*

eades.—-BeaverTallejBw—Beaven at work—^tfaeir aidiitectaro—dietr modes

of felling trees.—Mode of trapping beaver.—^Contests of akill.-~A beaTer

** up to imp. '—Arrival ui the Green River caches.

Tms view from the snowy peak of the Wind Biver Monntain,

while it had excited Captain Bonneville's enthusiasm, had satis-

iicd liim that it i,Yould be useless to force a passage westward,

through multiplying barriers of cliffs and precipices. Turning

his fuse eastward, therefore, he endeavored to regain the plains,

intending to make the oirouit ronnd the southern point of the

mountain. To descend, and to extricate himself from the lieart

of this rock-piled wilderness, was almost as difficult as to pene-

trate it Taking his eourse down the ravine of a tumbling

stream, the eommeneement of some future river, he descended

from rock to roek, and shelf to shelf, between stupendous oliffs

and beetling crags, that sprang up to the sky. Oft^n he had to

cross and rccross the rushing torrent, as it wound foaming and

roaring down its broken channel, or was walled hj perpendicular

preeipieee ; and imminent was the hazard of breaking the legs of

the horses in the clefts and fissures of slippery rocks. The whole

scenery of this deep ravine was of Alpine wildness and sublimity.

Sometimes the travellers passed beneath oascades which pitched
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from such lofty heights, that the water fell into the stream like

heavy rain. In other places, torrents came tumbling from crag

to crag, dashing into foam and spray, and making tremendous

din and uproar.

On the second day of their descent, the travellers, having got

beyond the steepest pitch of the laouu tains, came to where the

deep and rugged ravine began occasionally to expand into small

levels or valleys, and the stream to assume for short intervals a

more peaeeful character. Here, not merely the river itself, but

every livnlet flowing into it, was dammed up by oommunities of

industrious beavers, so as to Inundate the neighborhood, and

make continual swamps.

During a mid-day halt in qne of these beaver valleys,

Oaptein Bonneville left his companions, and strolled down the

course of the stream to reconnoitre. He had not proceeded far,

when he came to a beaver pond, and caught a glimpse of one of

ito painstaking inhabitante busily at work upon the dam. The

curiosity of the captain was aroused, to behold the mode of ope-

rating of this &r-famed arehitect ; he moved forward, therefore,

with the utmost caution, parting the branches of the water wil-

lows without making any noise, until having attained a position

commanding a view of the whole pond, he stretohed himself flat on

the ground, and watohed the solitary workman. In a little while,

three others appeared at the head of the dam, bringing sticks and

bushes. With these they proceeded directly to the barrier, which

Captain Bonneville perceived was in need of repair. Having

deposited their loads upon the broken part, they dived into the

water, and shortly reappeared at the snrfoce. Each now brought

a quantity of mud. with which he would plaster the sticks and

bushes just deposited. This kind of masonry was continued for
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some time, repettod sapplies of wood tad- nivd being brought^

and treated in the same manner. This done, the indusirions

beavers indulged in a little recreation, chasing each other about

the pond, dodging and whisking about on the surface, or diving

to the bottom ; and in their frolie, often slapping their tails on

the water with a load elaeking sonnd. While they were thos

amusing thems^elves, another of the fraternity made his appear-

ance, and looked gravely on their sports for some time, without

offering to join in them. He th^ elimbed the hank oloie to where

the eaptain was eonoeakd, and, rearing himself on hia hind qiiar-

. ters, in a sitting position, put his fore paws against a young pine

tree, and began to cut the bark with his teeth. At timcii he

uroold tear off a small piece, and holding it between his paws,

and^retaining his sadientarf^Bition, wonld feed himself with it,

after the fashion of a monkey. The objeot of the beaver, how
ever, was evidently to cut down the tree

;
and he was proceeding

with his work, when he was alarmed by the approach of Captain

Bonneville's men, who, feeling anxious at the protraeted aheenoe

of theur leader, were eoming in seareh of him. At the sound of

their voices, all the beaverSj busy as well as idle, dived at once

beneath the surface, and were no more to be seen. Captain

Bonneville r<egretted this interruption. He had heard much of

the sagaeity of the beaver in cutting down trees^ in which, it is

said, they manage to make them fhll into the water, and in such

a position and direction as may be most favorable for coiiveyauce

to the desired point. In the present instance, the tree was a tall

straight pine, and as it grew perpendicularly, and there wasHot

a breath of air stirring, the beaver could have felled it in any

direction he pleased, if really capable of exercising a discre-

tion in the matter. He was evidently engaged in -belting"
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the tree, and bis first iiunaion had been on the side nearest to

the water.

Captain Bonneville, however, discredits, on the whole, the

alleged sagacity of the beaver in this particular, and thinks the

animal has no other aim than to get the tree down, without any

of the snhtle ealenlation as to its mode or direetion of fiilling.

This attribute, he thinks, has been ascribed to them from the

circumstance, that most trees growing near water-courses, either

lean bodily towards the stream, or stretch their largest Imibs - in

that direetion, to benefit by the spaoe, the light, and the air to be

found there. The beaver, of eonrse, attacks -those trees whieh

are nearest at hand, and on the banks of the stream or pond.

He makes incisions round them, or, in teoimicai phrase, belts

them with his teeth, and when they fall, they naturally take the

direetion in whieh their trunks or branches preponderate.

" I have often," says Captain Bonneville, " seen trees mea-

suring eighteen inches in diameter, at the places where they had

been cnt through by the beaver, but they lay in all directions^

and often very inoonveniently for the after purposes of the ani-

mal. In fikot, BO little ingenuity do they at times display in this

particular, that at one of our camps on Sunke River, a beaver

was found with his head wedged into the cut which he had made,

the tree having fallen upon him and held him prisoner until he

died»

Great choice, according to the captain, is certainly displayed

by the beaver in selecting the wood which is to furnish bark for

winter provision. The whole beaver household, old and young,

set out upon this business, and will often make long journeys

before they are suited. Sometimes they cut down trees of the

largest size, and then cull the branches, the bark of which is

10*
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most to their .taste. These they out into lengths of about three

feet, oonyey them to the water, and float them to their lodges,

where they are stored away for winter. They are studious of

cleanliness and comfort in their lodges, and after their repasts,

will carry out the sticks from whioh they have eaten the bark,

and throw them into the current beyond the harrier. They are

jealous, too, of their territories, and extremely pugnacious, never

permitting a strange beaver to enter their premises, and often

fighting with such virulence as almost to tear each other to pieces,

ift tike s{iRif^,wh|^i| tiie teeeding season, the male leaves the

f^vudiaat home, and led oti oft a tour of pleasure, rambling often

i6 « great ^^tanee, tecreating himself in every clear and quiet

expanse of water on his way, and climbing the banks occasionally

. t^eail upon the tender sprouts of the young willows. As sum-

• mer advances, he gives up his baehelor rambles, and bethinking

W himself of housekeeping duties, returns home to his mate and

his new progeny, and marshals them all for the foraging expedi-

p iion in quest of winter provisions.

" lAfter having shown the public spirit of this praiseworthy

^little animal as a member of a community, and his amiable and

exemplary conduct as the father of a &mily, we grieve to re-

cord the perils with which he is environed, and the snares set

for him and his painstaking household.

Practice, says Captain Bonneville, has given such a quickness

of eye to the experienced trapper in all that relates to his pur-

smt, that he can detect the slightest sign of beaver, however wild;

and although the lodge may be concealed by close thickets and

overhanging willows, he can generally, at a single glance, make

an accurate guess at the number of its inmates. He now goes

to work to set his trap
;
planting it upon the shore, in some
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eboBon place, two or three inehes below the snrftoe of the wmtoTi

and secQres it by a chain to a pole set deep in the mud. A small

twig is then stripped uf its barkj and one end is dipped iii the

medicine," as the trappers term the peculiar bait which they

employ. This end of the stick rises about four inches above the

snr&oe of the water, the other end is planted between the jaws

of the trap. The beaver, possessing an aente sense of smell, is

soon attracted by the odor of the bait. As he raises his nose

towards it, his foot is caught in the trap. In his fright he throws

a somerset into the deep water. The trap, being fastened to tite

pole, resists all his efforts to drag it to the shore ; the chain by

which it is fastened defies his teeth
;
he struggles for a time, and

at length sinks to the bottom and la drowned.

Upon rocky bottoms, where it is not possible to pUoit the

pole, it is thrown into the stream. The beaver, when entnqtped,

often gets fastened by the chidn to sunken logs or floating tim-

ber ;
if he gets to shore, he is entangled in the thickets of brook

willows.. In such cases, however, it costs the trapper diligent

search, and sometimes a bout at swimming, before he finds his

game.

Occasionally it happens that several members of a beaver

family are trapped in succession. The survivors then become

extremely shy, and can scarcely be brought to medidne," to

use the trapper's phrase for taking the bait." In inch ease,

the trapper gives up the use of the bait, and conceals his traps

in the usual paths and crossing-places of the household. The

beaver now being completely • up to trap," approaches them

cautiously, and springs them ingeniously with a stick. At other

times, he turns the traps bottom upwards, by the same means,

and occasionally even drags them to the barrier and conceals
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ilMBi in the mud. The tiapper now gives up ibe oontMt tif ilir

geniuty, and thoiildeTiiig lib traps, mardies advittiBg tlni

he is not yet up to beaver."

On the day following Captain Bonneville's fiuperviBion of tho

mdnstriovB and frolioaome oommiuiitj of beavers, of which he

has given so edi^rmg an aoconnt, he saooeeded in extricating

hims^from the Wind River Honntuns, and regaining the phun

to the eastward, made n crreat bend to the sonth, so as to go round

the bases of the mountains, and arrived without further incident

of importanee, at the old place of rendesvous in Green Biver

valley, on the 17th of Septemher.

He found the caches, in which he had deposited his super-

fluous goods and equipments, all safe, and having opened and

taken from them the necessary supplies, he closed them again

;

taking care to obliterate all traces that migjht betray them to tho

keen eyes of Indian nuuranders.
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CHAPTER XXVIL

Roote towards Wind Riyer.—Dangerous neighborhood.—Alarms and precau-

tions.—A sham encampment.—Apparition of an Indian spy.—Midnight

move.—A mountain dedle.—The Wind River valley.—Tracking a party.

—Deserted camps.—Symptoms of Crows.—Meeting of comrades.—

A

trapper entrapped.—Crow pleasantry.—Crow spies.—A decampment.—

-

Return to Green River valley.—Meeting with Fitzpatrick's party—their

adrentures among the Crowa.—Orthodox Grows.

I

On the 18t1i of Sept6m1)er, Captatn BonneTille and liis three

compaiiiou8 set out, bright and early, to rejoiu the main party,

from which they had parted on Wind Kivcr. Their route lay up

the Qreen River Tallej, vith that stream on their right handyand

beyond it^ the range of Wind River Moantains. At the head of

the valley, they were to pass throngh a defile which would bring

them out beyond the northern end of these mountains, to the

head of Wind River ; where they expected to meet the main

party, aooording to arrangement

We have already adverted to the dangerona nature of this

neighborhood, infested by roving bands of Crows and Blackfeet
j

to whom the numerous defiles and passes of the country afford

capital places for ambnsh and surprise. The travellers, there-

fore, kept a vigilant eye upon every thing that might give intuna-

tion of lurking danger.

About two hours after mid-day, as they reached the summit of

m
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a hill, thej diBOOTered bufialo on tlie plain below, running in

every direction. One of thr. men, tuo, fancied he heard the re-

port of a gun. It was concluded, tliereforey that there was some

party of Indians below, banting the buffalo.

The horses were immediatelj conoealed in a narrow ravino
;

and the captain, mounting an eminence, but concealmg himself

from view, reconnoitred tlie whole iieighborhood with a telescope.

Not an Indian was to be seen
;

so, after halting about an hour,

he resumed bis journey. CouTineed, however, that be was in a

dangerous neighborhood, he advanced with the utmost caution

;

winding his way through hollows and ravines, and avoiding, as

much as possible, any open tract, or rising ground, that might

betray his little party to the watchful eye of an Indian scout.

Arriving, at length, at the edge of the open meadow-land bor-

dering on the river, he again observed the bufialo, as far as he

could see, scampering in great alarm. Once more concealing the

horses, he and his companions remained for a long time watching

the various groups of the animals, as each caught the panic and

started off; but they sought in vain to disopver the cause.

They were now about to enter the mountain defile, at the

head of Green River valley, where they might be waylaid and.

attacked
j
they, therefore, arranged the packs on their horses, in

the manner most secure and convenient for sudden flight, should

such be necessary. This done, they again set forward, keeping

the most anxious look-out in every direction.

It was now drawing towards evening ; but they could not

think of encamping for the night, in a place so full of danger.

Captain Bonneville, therefore, determined to halt about sunset^

kindle a fire, as if for encampment, cook and eat supper
;
but, aa

soon as it was sufficiently dark, to make a rapid move for tho
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sammit of the nurantaiD, and seek oome aedaded spot Ibr thieir

night's lodgings.

Accordiugly, as the sud went down, the little partj came to a

halt) made a large fire, spitted their buffalo meat onwooden sticks,

and, when snffioientlj roasted, planted ^ sayory Yiands hefore

them
;
cutting off huge sliees with their hunting knives, and sup-

ping with a hunter's appetite. The light of their fire would not

fail, as they knew, to attract the attention of any Indian horde

in the neighborhood ; but thej trusted to be off and away, before

any prowlers could reaeh the place. While they were supping

thus hastily, however, one of their party suddenly started up,

and shouted Indians All were instantly on their feet, with

their rifles in their hands j but could see no enemy. The man,

however, declared that he had seen an Indian advandng, cau-

tiously, along the trail which they had made in coming to the en-

campment
;
who, the moment he was perceived, had thrown him-

self on the ground, and disappeared. He urged Captain Bonne-

ville instantly to decamp. The captain, however, took the mat-

ter more coolly. The single fact, that the Indian had endeavored

to hide himself, convinced him that he was not one of a party,

on the advance to make an attack. He was, probably, some scout,

who had followed up their trail, until he came in sight of their

fire. He would, in such case, return, and report what he had

seen to his companions. These, supposing the white men had

encamped for the night, would keep aloof until very late, when

all should be asleep. They would, then, according to Indian

tactics, make their stealthy approaches, and place themselves in

ambush around, preparatory to their attack, at the usual hou^ of

daylight.

Such was Captain BonneyiUe's conclusion j in consequence of
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wkioli, he oonnaelled liiB men io keep perfeotly quiet, and aot as

if free from all alanii) until the proper time arriTed ibr a mova

They, accordinglyj coutiuued their repast with preteuded appetite

aud jollity j and then trimmed and replenished their iire, as if

for a bivouac. As soon, however, as the night had eompletely set

in, they left their fire blazing ; walked quietly among the willows^

and then leaping into their saddles, made off as noiselessly as

possible. In proportion as they left the point of danger behind

them, they relaxed in their rigid and anxious taciturnity, and

began to joke at the expense of their enemy ; whom they pictured

to themselyes mousing in the neighborhood of their deserted fires,

waiting for the proper time of aLLuck, and preparing for a grand

disappointment.

About midnight, feeling satisfied that they had gained a se-

cure distance, they posted one of their number to keep watch, in

case the enemy should follow on their trail, and then, turning

abruptly into a dense and matted thicket of willows, halted for

the night at the foot of the mountain, instead of making for the

summit, as they had originally intended.

A trapper in the wOdemess, like a sailor on the ocean, snatches

morsels of enjoyment in the midst of trouble, and sleeps soundly

when surrounded by danger. The little party now made their

ai^rangements for sleep with perfect calmness
;
they did not ven-

ture to make a fire and cook, it is true, though generally done by

hunters wfaencTcr they come to a halt, and have provbions. They

comforted themselves, however, by smoking a tranquil pipe ; and

then calling in the watch, and turnin? loose the horses, stretched

themselves on their pallets, agreed that whoever should first

awake, should rouse the rest ; and in a little while were all in as

sound sleep as though in the midst of a fiortress.
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A Utile before day, tbey were all on ihe alert ; it waa the

hour for Indian maraud. A sentinel was immediately detached,

to post himself at a little distance on their trail, and give the

alarm, should he see or hear an enemy. ^

With the firat hlink of dawn, the rest songht the boraea;

brought them to the camp, and tied them up, until an hour after

sunrise
;
when, the seuLinul iiaviu^ir rojjorted that all was well,

they sprang once more into their saddles, aud pursued the most

eoTert and aeciet paths np the monntain, avoiding the direct

route.

At noon, they halted and made a hasty repast ; and then

bent their course so as to regain the route from which they had

diverged. They were now made sensible of the danger from

which they had just escaped. There were traeka of Indiana who

had evidently been in pnnrait of them ; bnt had reoentiy re-

tuined, baffled in their search.

Trusting that they had now got a fair start, and could not be

overtaken before nighty even in case the Indiana should renew

the chase, they pushed briskly forward, and did not encamp until

late ; when they cautkrasly coneealed themaelves m a seeure no<d[

of the mountains.

Without any further alarm, they made their way to the head

waters of Wind River, and reached the neighborhood in which

they had appointed die rendesvoua with their eompaniona It

was within the precincts of the Crow country ; the Wind River

valley being one of the favorite haunts of that restless tribe.

After much iearching, Captain Bonneville came upon a trail

whieh had evidently been made by his main party. It was so

old, however, that he feared his people might have left the neighr

borhood
;
.driven off, perhaps, by some of those war parties which
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were on the prowl. He oontinned his search with great anxiety,

and no little fatigue ; for Lis horses were jaded, and almost crip-

pled, bj their forced marches and soramblings through rocky

defilest

On the following day, about noon, Oaptatn Bonneville came

upou a desciLcd camp of his people, from which tljoy hudj evi-

dently, turned back ; but he could hud no signs to indicate why

they had done so ; whether they had met with misfortane, or

molestation, or in what direetioii they had gone. He was now,

more than eyer, perplexed.

On the following day, he resumed his march with increasing

anxiety. The feet of his horses had by this time become so worn

and wounded by the rocks, that he had to make moccasons for

'

them of buflfolo hide. About noon, he came to another deserted

camp of his men ; but soon after lost their trail. After great

search, he once more found it, turning in a southerly direction

along the eastern bases of the Wind Elver Mountains, which

towered to the right. He now pushed forward with all possible

speed, in hopes of overtaking the party. At night, he slept at

another of their camps, from which they hud but recently de-

parted. "When the day dawned sufficiently to distinguish objects,

he perceived the danger that must be dogging the heels of his

main party. All about the camp were traces of Indians who

must have been prowling about it at the time his people had

passed the night there ; and who must still be liovering about

them. Convinced, now, that the main party could not be at any

great distance, he mounted a scout on the best horse, and sent

him forward to overtake them, to warn them of their danger, and

to order them to halt, until he should rejoin them.

In the afternoon, to his great joy, he met the scout returning,
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with six eomrades from tbe main party, leading fresh horses for

his accommodation ; and oii the following day (September 25th),

all hands were once more reunited, after a separation of nearly

three weeks. Their meeting was hearty and joyons ; for they

had both experienced dangers and perplexities.

The main party, in pursuing their course up the Wind River

TaUey^ had been dogged the whole way by a war party of Crows.

In one place^ they had been fired npon, but without injury ; in

another place, one of their horses had been cut loose, and carried

off. At length, they were so closely beset, that they were obliged

to make a retrograde move, lest they should be surprised and

overdome. This was the movement which had caused such per-

plexity to Captain Bonneville.

'

The whole party now remained encamped for two or three

days, to give repose to botli men and horses. Some of the trap-

pers, however, pursued their vocations about the neighboring

streams. While one of them was setting his traps, he heard the

tramp of horses, and looking up, beheld a party of Crow braves

moving along at no great distance, with a considerable cavalcade.

The trapper hastened to conceal himself, but was discerned by

the quick eye of the savages. With whoops and yells, they

dragged him from his hiding*plaoe^ flourished over his head their

tomahawks and scalping-knives, and for a time, the poor trapper

gave himself up for lost. Fortunately, the Crows were in a jocose,

rather than a sanguinary mood. They amused themselves heartily,

for a while, at the expense of his terrors ; and after having played

off divers Crow pranks and pleasantries, suffered him to depart

unharmed. It is true, they stripped him completely, one taking

his horse, another his gun, a third his traps, a fourth his blanket,

and so on, through all his accoutrements, and even his clothing,
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until lie was stark naked ; but then tliey generously made him a

present of an old tattered buiiaio robcj and dismissed him, with

mauj complimentary speeches, and much laughter. When the

trapper returned to the camp, in such sorry plight, he was ipreeted

with peals of laughter from his comrades, and seemed more mor-

tified by the style in which he had been dismissed, than rejoiced

at escaping with his life. A circumstance which he related to

Captain Bonneville, gave some insight into the cause of this ex-

treme joonlarity on the part of the Grows. They had eridently

had a run of luck, and, like winning gamblers, were in high good

huuiur. AiuoiiLT iwi iiT v-six fine liorses, and some luulo. uliirL

composed their cavalcade, tlie trapper recognii^ed a number which

had belonged to Sitzpatrick's brigade, when they parted eoni^aiiy

on the Bighorn. It was supposed, therefore, that these T^gi^

bonds had been on his trail, and . routed him of part of his

cavalry.

On the day following this affair, three Grows came into

Captain Bonneville's camp, with the most easy, .innooent, if not

impudent air imaginable
;
walking about with that imperturbable

coolness and unconcern, in which the Indian rivals the fine

gentleman. As they had not been of the set which stripped the

trapper, though evidently of the same band, they were ifot

molested. Indeed, Captain Bonneville treated them with his

usual kindness and hospitality; permitting them to remain all

day in the camp, and even to pass the night there. At the same

time, however, he caused a strict watch to be maintained on all

their movements ; and at night, stationed an armed sentinel near

them. The Crows remonstrated against the latter being armed.

This only made the captain suspect them to be spies, who medi-

tated treachery-; he redoubled, therefore, his precautions. At
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tiie aam6 time, he assured his gaests, that while they were per-

fectly welcome to the shelter and comfort of his camp, yet, should

aoy of their tribe venture to approach during the night, they

would certainly be shot - which would be a very anfortonate oir^

omnstance, and much to he deplored. To the latter remark^

thcty lally assented; and shortly afterward commenced a wild

song, or chant, which they kept up for a h)ng time, and in which,

they very probably gave their friends, who might he prowling

around the camp, notice that the white men were on the alert

The night passed away without disturbance. In the morning,

the three Crow guests were very pressing that Captain Bonneville

and his party should accompauy them to their camp, which they

said was close by. Instead of accepting their invitation, Cap-

tain Bonneville took his departure with all possible dispatch,

eager to be out of the yicinity of such a piratical horde ; nor did

he relax the diligence of his marcli, until, on the second day, he

reached the banks of the Sweet Water, beyond the limits of the

Crow country, and a heavy fiiU of snow had obliterated all tracer

of his course.

He now continued on for some few days, at a slower pace,

round the point of the mountain towards Green Kiver, and

arrived once more at the caches, on the 14th of October.

Here they found traces of the band of Indians who had

hunted them in the defile towards the head waters of Wind

Kiver. Having lost all trace of them on their way over the

mtfqntains, they had turned and followed back their trail down

Green River valley to the caches. One of these they had dis-

oovered and broken open, but it fortunately contained nothing

Lut fraerments of old iron, which they had scattered about in all

directions, and then departed. In examining their deserted
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oamp, Captain BonnOTille disoovered tliat it numbered thirty-

nine fires, and had more reason tlian ever to congratulate liimself

on Iiaviiig escaped the clutches of such a formidable band of

freebooters.

He now tamed his course southward, under cover of the

mountains, and on the 25th of October reached Libei^'s Ford,

a tributary of the Colorado, where he came suddenly upon the

trail of this same war party, which had crossecl the stream so

recently, that the banks were yet wet with the water that had

been splashed upon them. To judge from th^ tracks, thej

could not be less than three hundred warriors, and apparently of

the Crow nation.

Captain Boimeville was extremely uneasy lest this overpower-

ing force should come upon him in some place where he would not

haye the means of fortifying himself promptly. He now moved

towards Hane's Fork^ another tributary of the Colorado, where

he encamped, and remained during the 26th of October. Seeing

a large cloud of smoke to the south, he supposed it to arise from

some encampment of Shoshonies, and sent scouts to procure

information, and to purchase a lodge. It was, in fact, a band of

Shoshonies, but with them were encamped Fitzpatrick and his

party of trappers. That active leader liad an eventful story to

relate of his fortunes in the country of the Crows. After parting

with Captain Bonneville on the banks of the Bighorn, he made

for the west, to trap upon Powder tfnd Tongue Rivers. He had

between twenty and thirty men with him, and about one hundred

horses. So large a cavalcade could not pass through the Crow

country without attracting the attention of its freebooting hordes.

A large band of Crows were soon on their traces, and came up

with them on the 5th of September, just as they had reached
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Tongae Biver. Tlie Crow chief came forward with great appear^

ance of friendship, and proposed to Fitspatriok that they should

encamp together. The latter, however, not having? any faith in

Crows, declined the invitation, and pitched his camp three miles

off. He then rode over, with two or three men, to visit the Grow

chief, hy whom he was received with great apparent cordiality.

In the meantime, however, a party of young braves, who consid-

ered them absolved by his distrust from all scruples of honor,

made a circait privately, and dashed into his encampment. Oap>

tain Stewart^ who had remained there in the absence of Eitspat-

rick, behaved with great spirit ; but the Crows were too numerous

and active. They had got possession of the camp, and soon made

booty of every tliing—carrying off all the horses. On their way

hack they met Fitspatrick returning' to his camp; and finished

their exploit by rifling and nearly stripping him.

A negotiation now took place between the plundered white

men and the triumphant Crows ; what eloquence and manage-

ment Fitzpatrick made use of, we do not know, but he succeeded

in prevailing upon the Crow chieftain to return him his horses

and many of his traps
;
together with his rifles and a few rounds

of ammunition for each man. He then set out with all speed to

abandon the Crow country, before he should meet with any fresh

disasters.

Aflker his departure, the consciences of some of the most

orthodox Crows pricked them sorely for having suffered such a

cavalcade to escape out of their hands. Anxious to wi|)e ntl so

foul a stigma on the reputation of the Crow nation, they followed

on his trail, nor quit hovering about him on his march until they

bad stolen a number of his best horses and mules. It was,

doubtless, this same band which came upon the lonely trapper on
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the Popo Agie^ and generously gave him an old buffalo robe in

ezohange for bis rifle, his trapfl, and all bia acooiitrementB. With

these aneodoteS) we sbaU, for the present^ take our leave of the

Crow Coantrj and its vagabond chivalrj.
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THE LITTLE LAKE.

cuAPm mm.
A region of. natural ciirio8ities<«Tbe plain of wMte clay.—Hot wrings.—The

Beer Spring —Departure to seek the free trappers.—Plain of Portneuf.

—

Lava.—Chasms autl gullies.—ijunuLck Indians— their hunt of iht buiialo.

Hunters' feast.—Trencher heroes.—BuUynnr; of an absent foe.—The damp

comrade,—The Indian spy.—Meeting with Ilodgkiss— hi.s adventures.—

Poordevii Indmna.—Triumph of the Bannecka.—Blackf«et policy in war.

CsossiNo an elevated ridge, Captain Bonneville now came npon

Bear River, which, from its source to its entrance into the Great

Salt Lakcj describes the figure of a horse-shoe. One of the prin-

cipal head waters of this riyer, although supposed to aboand

with beaver, has never been visited by the trapper
;
rising among

rugged monntains, and being barricadoed by fallen pine trees and

tremendous precipices.

Proceeding down this river, the party encamped, on the 6th of

November, at the oatlet of a lake about thirty miles long, and

from two to three miles in width, eompletely imbedded in low

ranges of monntains, and connected with Bear Biver by an im-

passable swamp. It is called the Little Lake, to distinguish it

from the great one of salt water.

On the 10th of November, Captain Bonneville visited a plaoe

in the neighborhood which is quite a vegion of natural curiosities.

An area of about half a mile square presents a level surface of

white clay or fullers' earth, perfectly spotless, resembling a great

U
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slsb of Parian marble, or a sheet of daszling maw. The eSSeei

is sUikiiigly beautiful at all times; in summer, wlien it is sur-

rounded with verdure, or in autumn, when it contrasts its bright

immaonlate surface with the withered herba^. Seen from a dis-

tant eminence^ it then shines like a mirror, set in the brown land-

scape. Around this plain are clustered nnmerons springs of

various sizes and temperatures One of them, of scalding heat,

boils furiously and incessantly, rising to the height of two or

three feet. In another place, there is an aperture in the earth,

from which rushes a column of steam that forms a perpe^iil

, cloud. The ground for some distance around sounds hollow, and

Startles the solitary trapper, as he hears the tramp of his horse

giying the sound of a muffled drum. He pictures to himself a

mysterious gulf below, a place of hidden fires, and gaies mmd
him with awe and uneasiness.

The most noted curiosity, liowever, of this singular region, is

the Beer Springy of which trappers give wonderful accounts.

They are said to turn aside from their route throogh^j^ooi^ili^

to drink of its waters, with as much eagerness as the A^f/f^^^n^ i

some Ihmous well of the desert. Captain Bonneyille dosei'ifcaa.ti

as having the taste of beer. His men drank it with avidity, and

in copious draughts. It did not appear to him to possess any

medicinal properties, or to produce any peculiar effiaota.^ ^^km

Indians, howeyer, refuse to taste it, and endeavor to petwyi^jflii'

white men from doing so y.^*.

We have heard this also called the Soda Spring, and described

as containing iron and sulphur. It probably posssasM/iwil <l

the properties of the Ballston water. m
The time had now arriyed for Captun Bonneyille to go in

c[uest of the part^ of free trappers, dctuiched m tiie beginning of
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July, under the command of Mr. Hodgkiss, to trap upon the

head waters of Salmon Kiver. His inteDtion was to unite them

with the party ivith w|iieh he waa at present trayeUing, that all

iD^^t go into quarters together for the winter. Aooordinglj, on

the 11th of Noremher, he took a temporary leave of his hand,

appeal tini'^ ;i rendezvous on Snake River, and, accompanied by

tliree men, set out upon liis journey. His route hiy across the

plain of the Portneof, a tributary stream of 8nake Kiver, called

after an nnfnrtanate Canadian trapper, murdered hy the Indians,

^he %hole oonntry through which he passed, bore evidence of

volcanic convulsions and contiagrations in the olden time. 0 rcat

niassc;^ nf lava lay scattered about in evt^-y direction
;
the crags

and oli:ffii had apparently been under the action of fire ; the rocks

in some places seemed to have been in a state of fusion ; the plain

was rent and split with deep chasms and gullies, some of which

were partly filled with lava.

They hfMi not proceeded far, however, before they saw a party

•f iMrsfiMQ, galloping full tilt towards them. They instantly

lonfledfand made foil speed for the covert of a woody stream, to

fortify themselves among tlic trees. The Indians caiuo to a halt,

and one of them came forward alone. He reached Captain Bon-

ttsnUe and his men just as they were dismounting and about to

port thflmB^lvea. A few words dispelled all uneasiness. It was

ft party of twenty^fiye Banneck Indians, friendly to the whites,

and they proposed, through their envoy, that both parties should

enoamp together, and hunt the bufifalo, of which they had dis-

oomed several large herds hard hj. Captain Bonneville oheerr

fUHy assented to their proposition,, being curious to see their

manner of hunting.

Both parties aooordingly encamped together on a couveuient
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spotj and prepared for the hunt. The Indians fii\st posted a boy

on a small hill near the camp, to keep a look-out for eDemies.

The runners," then, as they are oalled, mounted on fleet horses,

and armed with hows and arrows, moved slowly and cautiously

toward the buffiilo, keeping as much as possible out of sight, in

hollows and ravines. When within a proper distance, a signal

was given, and they all opened at once like a pack of hounds,

with a fall chorus of yells, dashing into the midst of the herds,

and launching their arrows to the right and left The plain

seemed absolutely to shake under the tramp of the buffalo, as

they scoured off. The cows in headlong panic, the hulls furious

with rage, uttering deep roars, and occasionally turning with a

desperate rush upon their pursuers* Nothing could surpass the

spirit) grace, and dexterity, with which the Indians managed their

horses
;
wheeling and coursinfir among the affrighted herd, and

launching their arrows with unerring aim. In the midst of the

apparent confusion, they selected their victims with perfect judg-

ment, generally aiming at the i&ittest of the cows, the flesh of the

bull being nearly worthless, at this season of the year. In a few

minutes, each of the hunters had crippled three or four cows.

A single shot was sufficient for the purpose, and the animal, gnee

maimed, was left to be completely dispatched at the end of the

chase. Frequently, a cow was killed on the spot by a siagle

arrow. In one instance, Captain Buuucville saw an Indian shoot

his arrow completely through the body of a cow, so that it struck

in the ground beyond. The bulls, however, are not so easily

killed as the cows, and always cost the hunter several arrows s

sometimes making battle upon the horses, and chasing them

furiously, though severely wounded, with the darts still sticking

in their flesh.
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THe grand soamper of the hunt being orer, the Indiana pro-

fseeded to dispatoh the animals that had been disabled; then

cutting up the carcasses, they returned with loads of meat to the

camp, where the choicest pieces were soon roasting before large

&t8, and a hunters' feast sncoeededj at which Captain Bonne-

TiUe and his men were qualified, by previous fasting, to perform

ihetr parts with great vigor.

Some men are said to wax valorous upon a full stomach, and

such seemed to be the case with the Sanneck braves, who, m.

proportion as thejr crammed themselves with buffalo meat, grew

stout i>f heart) until, the supper at an end, ihey began to chant

war songs, setting forth their mighty deeds, and the victories

they had gained over the Blackfeet. Warming with the theme,

and %flating themselves with their own eulogies, these magnani-

mous heroes of the trencher would start up, advance a short

distance beyond the light of the fire, and apostrophize most

vehemently their Blackfcct enemies, as though they had heen

within hearing, iiufiiiug, and swelling, and snorting, and slap>

ping ^ir breasts, and brandishing their arms, they would

vociferate all their exploits
;
remindiug the Blackfcct how they

had drenched their towns in tears and blood : enumerate the

blows they had inflicted, the warriors they had slain, the scalps

ifacy had brought off in triumph. Then, having said every thing

that eouid stir a nuin's spleen or pique his valor, they would dare

iii^; imaginary hearers, now that the Bannecks were few in

number, to come and take their revenge—receiving no reply to

this valorous bravado, they would conclude by all kinds of sneers

aai insults, deriding the Blackfcct for dastards and poltroons,

thai dared not accept their challenge. Such is the kind of

swaggering and rhodomoutadc in which the ''red men" are prone
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to indulge in their vaingloriona momenta; for, with all their

Taunted tacitnrnitj, they are yehementlj prone at times to

become eloi^ueut about their exploits, and to sound their own

trumpet.

Having .Tented their Talor in this fierce ^erTescenoe, the

Banneok braTOs gradually calmed down, lowered their oreatSy

smoothed th^r ruffled feathers, and betook themselTes to sleep,

w itliout placing a single guard over their camp ; so that, had the

JBlackfeet taken them at tlicir word, but few of these braggart

heroes might haTO aurrived for any further boasting.

On the following morning, Captain BonnoTille purchased a

supply of buffalo meat from his braggadocio friends
;
who, with

all their vaporing, were in fact a very forlorn horde, destitute of

firearms, and of almost erery thing that oonstitutes riches in

aaTage life. The bargain concluded, the Bannecka set off Ibr

their Tillage, which was situated, they said, at the month of the

Portneuf, and Captain Bonneville and his companions shaped

their course towards Snake River.

Arrived on the banks of that river, he found it rapid and

boisterous, but not too deep to be forded. In traversing it, how-

ever, one of the horses was swept suddenly from his footing, and

his rider was flung from the saddle into the midst of the stream.

Both horse and horseman were extricated without any damage,

excepting that the latter was completely drenched, so that it was

necessary to kindle a fire to dry him. While they were thus

occupied, one of the party looking up. perceived an Indian scout

cautiously reconnoitring them from the summit of a neighboring

hilL The moment he found himself disooTcred, he disappeared

behind the hill. From his furtiTc movements, Captain Bonne-

ville suspected him to be a scout from the Blackfeet camp, and
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tlmt he had gone to report wbat he had seen to his companions.

It would not do to loiter in sneh a neighhorhood, so the kindling

of the fire wa8 abaudoued, the drenched horsemaa mounted in

dripping coiKlition, and tbo little band pushed forward directly

into the plain, going at a smart pace, nntil they had gained a

oonsiderable distance from the place of supposed danger. Here

encamping for the night, in the midst of abundance of sage, or

wormwood, wliich afforded fodder for their horses, they kindled

a huge fire for the benefit of their damp comrade, and then pro-

ceeded to prepare a sumptnons sapper of bnffalo humps and ribs,

and other choice bits, which thej had bronght with them After

•a Ijcarty repast, relished wiih an appciitc uukuuvvu to city epi-

cures, thoy stretched themselves upon their couches of skius, and

under the starry canopy of heaven, enjoyed the sound and sweet

'sleep of hardy and well-fed mountaineers,

Tliey continued on their journey l i: .sereral days, without any

iiieideuL wurthy of notice, and on the I9th of November, ciiiae

upon traces of the party of whicli they were in search ; such as

burnt patches of prairie, and deserted camping grounds. All

these were carefully examined, to discoyer by their freshness or

anti<|uitv the probable time tliat the trappers had left them: at

iciigth, utter uiucli wandering and ilivestigating, they came upon

the regular trail of the hunting party, which led into the moun-

tains, and following it up briskly, came about two o'clock in the

afternoon of the 20th, upon the encampment of Hodgkiss and

hiiti band of free trappers, in the bosom of a mountain valley.

It will be recollected Hint these free trappers, who were

masters of themselyes and their movements, had refused to

aeoompany Oaptain Bonneville back to Green Biver in the

preceding month of July, preferring to trap about the upper
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Waters of the Salmon Biver, where they expected to find plenty

of l)eayer; and a leas dangerous neighborliood. Their hnnt had

uot been very successful. They had penetrated the great range

of mountains among which some of the upper branches of Salmon

Hirer take their rise, but had become so entangled among

immense and almost impassable harrieades of fidlen pines, and

so impeded by tremendous precipices, that a great part of their

season liad been wasted among those niountuiiis. At one time,

they had made their way through them, and reached the Boissce

Kirer ; but meeting with a band of Banneck Indians, from whom

they apprehended hostilities, they had again taken shelter among

the mountains, where they were fonnd by Captain Bonnerille.

In the neighborhood of their encampment, the captain liad the

good fortune to meet with a family of those wanderers of the

monntains, emph»tically called les dignes de pitie," or Poor-

devil Indians. These, however, appear to have forfeited the

title, fur they had with them a fine lot of skins of beaver, elk,

deer, and mountain sheep. These, Captain Bonneville purcliased

from them at a fair valoation, and sent them off astonished at

their own wealth, and no donbt olgeots of envy to all their pitiful

tribe.

Being now reinforced by Hodgkiss and his band of free trap-

pers, Captain Bonneville put himself at the head of the united

parties, and set out to rejoin those he had recently left at the

Beer Spring, that they might all go into winter quarters on

Snake River. On his route, he cncmnitered many heavy falls

of snow, which melted almost immediately, so as not to impede

his march, and on the 4th of Deeembery he found his other

party, encamped at the very place where he had pavtaken in the

boiblo hunt with the Bannedn.
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That braggart horde was encamped but about three milea

and were just then in high glee and festivity, and more swagger*

ing than ever, celebrating a prodigious viotoiy. It appeared that

a party of their braves being out on a hunting excursion, disco-

vered a band of Blackfuet moving, as they thought, to surprise

their hunting camp. The Bannecks immediately posted them-

selyes on each side of a dark rayina, through which the enemy

must pass, and, just as they were entangled-in the midst of it,

attacked them with great fury. The i^luckfeet, struck with sud-

den panic, threw off their buffalo robes and fled, leaving one of

their warriors dead on the spot The victors eagerly gathered

up the spoils ; hut their greatest prise was the scalp of the Black-

foot brave. This they bore off in triumph to their village, where

it had ever since been an object of the greatest exultation and

rejoicing. It had been elevated upon a pole in the centre of the

village, where the warriors had celebrated the scalp dance round

it, with war feasts, war songs, and warlike harangues. It had

then been given up to the women and boys ; who had paraded it

up and down the village with shouts and chants and antic dances

;

occasionally saluting it with all kinds of taunts, invectives^ and

revilings.

The Blackfeet, in this affair, do not appear to have acted up

to the character which has rendered them objects of such terror.

Indeed, their conduct in war, to the inexperienced observer, is

full of inconsistencies ; at one time they are headlong in courage,

and heedless of danger
; at another time cautif Mis almost to cow-

ardice. To understand these apparent incongruities, one must

know their principles of war£ure. A war party, however tri-

umphant, if they lose a warrior in the fight, hrii^ back a cause

of mourning to their people, which casts a shade over the glory

11*
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of their achloTement. Hence, the Indian is often leas fierce and

reeklesfl in general battle, than he is in a private brawl ; and the

ohiefb are checked in their boldest nadertakingt by ihe fear of

sacrificing their warriors.

This peculiarity is not confined to the Biackfeet. Among

the OsageSy says Captain Bonneville, when a warrior fidls in batr

tie, his comrades, though they may haYC fonght with consummate

valor, and won a glorious victory, will leave their arms upon the

field of battle, and returning home with dejected countenances,

will halt without the encampment, and wait until the relatives

of the slain come forth and invite them to mingle again with

their people.
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CHAPTER XXIX. •

Winter camp at the Portneuf.—Fine eprings.—The Banneck Indians—their

honesty.—Captain Bonneville prepaxes £m an expedition.—Christmas^

The Ammcan &I]s.—^Wild scenoy.—Fidiing fiiUs.—Snake Indians^

Soeneiy on the Braneau«—View of Tolcanic coantff from a mmmtnln

i^owder River.^—Sboshokoss, or Root Diggers—didr diameter, habits* hab-

itatioiis» dogs.—Vanity at its last diift.

In establishing Ms winter Cftmp near the Portneuf Captain Bon-

neyille had drawn off to some liitle distance from his Banneok

friends, to avoid all annoyance from their intimacy or intrnsions.

In so doing, however, he had been obliged to ttike up his (|uarters

on the extreme edge of the flat land, where he was encompassed

with ice and snow, and had nothing better for his horses to sub-

sist on than wormwood. The Bannecks, on the contrary, were

encamped among fine springs of water, where there was grass in

abundance. Some of these springs gush out of the earth in suf-

ficient quantity to turn a mill ; and famish beautiful streams^

clear as crystal, and full of trout of a large size ; which may be

seen darting about the transparent water.

Winter now set in regularly. The snow had fallen frequently,

and in large quantities, and covered the £!;round to the depth of

a foot ; and the continued eddness of the weather prevented

any thaw.
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By degress, a distrust which at first subsisted between the

Indians and the trappers, subsided, and gaye way to mutual oonfi-

denoe and good-will A few preaants oonvinced the chiefii that

the white men were their friends : nor were the white men want*

ing in proofs of the honesty and good faith of tlieir savage neigh-

bor b Occasionally, the deep snow and the want of fodder

obliged them to turn their weakest horses qnt to roam' in quest

of snstenanoe. If they at any time strayed to the eamp of the

Bannecks, they were immediately brought back. It must be con-

fessed, however, that if the stray horse happened, by any chance,

to he in vigorous plight and good eondition, though he was

equally sure to be returned by the honest Banneoks, yet-ii^nag

always after the lapse of several days, and in a very gaant^'and

jaded state ; and always with the remark, that they had found

him a long way off. The uncharitable were apt to surmise that

he had, in the interim, been well used Ji^ In a^ bufUo Jmt f

those accustomed to Indian morality in th^ msilter of hetsMesh,

considered it a singular evidence of honesty, that he should be

brought back at all.
- ^ .

, ^ . ^

Being convinoed, therefore, from these, and other cireum-

Btanoes, that his people were encamped in the ndghhorhood of a

tribe as honest as they were yaliant, and satisfied that they would

pass their winter unmolested, Captain Bonneville prepared for a

reoonnoitring expedition of great extent and peril. This was, to

penetrate to the Hudson's Bay establishments on the banks of

the Columbia, and to make himsellp aoquatnted with the country

and the Indian tribe.s
;

it being one part of hi.s sclieme to estab-

lish a trading post somewhere on the lower part of the river, so

as to partieipate in the trade lost to the United States by the

oapture of Astoria. This expedition would, of course, take him
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tiirongh the Snake River country, and across the Blue Moun-

tains, the scenes of so much hardship and difiaater to Hunt and

Crooks, and their Astorian iNB^dS) who first explored it, and he

would have to pass through it in the ssm frightful seaaoui the

depth of winter.

The idea of risk and hardship, however, only served to stimu-

late the adventurous spirit of the oaptain. He chose three com-

panions for his journey, put up a small stock of necessaries in

the most portable form, and selected five horses and mules for

themselves and their baggage. He proposed to rejoin his band

in the early part of March, at the winter encampment near the

Portneuf All these arrangements being completed, he mounted

-kis horse on Christmas morning, and set off with his three com-

rades. They halted a little beyond the Banneck camp, and made

their Christmas dinner, which, if not a very merry, was a very

hearty one, after which they resumed their journey*

They were obliged to travel slowly, to spare their horses ; for

the snow had increased in depth to eighteen inches
;
and though

somewhat packed and frozen, was not sufficiently so to yield firm

footing. Their route lay to the west, down along the left side of

Snake Biver ; and they were several days in reachmg the firsts

or American Falls. The banks of the river, for a considerable

distance, both above and below the falls, have a volcanic charac-

ter : masses of basaltic rock are piled one upon another ; the

water makes its way through their broken chasms, boiling through

narrow channels, or pitching in beautiful cascades over ridges of

basaltic columns.

B^ond these falls, they came to a pictur^que, but inconsid-

erable stream, called the Cassia. It runs through a level valley,

about four miles wide, where the soil is good ; but the prevalent
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coldness and dryness of the climate ia unfavorable to vegetation.

Near to this istreaxa there is a small mountain of mica slate, in-

eluding garoets. Granite, in sinaU bloe]u, is likewise seen in

(his neighborhood, and vhite sandstone. From this riyer, the

travellers had a prospect of the snowy heights of the Salmon

Kiver Mountains to the north ; the nearest, at least fifty miles

distant

In pnrsning his course westward, Captain Bonneville gener-

ally kept seyeral miles from Snake River, erossing the heads xjit

its tributary streams
;
though lie utU n tVmnd the open country

80 encumbered by volcanic rocks, as to render travelling ex-

tremely difficult. Whenever he approached Snake River, he

found it running through a broad ohasm, with steep, perpondi-

cular sides of basaltic rock. After several days' travel across a

level plain, he came to a part of the river which filled him with

astonishment and admiration. As far as the eye could reach,

the river was walled in by perpendieular cliffs two hundred and

fifty feet high, beetling like dark and gloomy battlements, while

blocks and fragments lay in masses at their feet, in tlie midst of

the boiling and whirling current. Just above, the whole stream

pitched in one cascade above forty feet in height, with a thunder-

ing sound, casting up a volume of spray that hung in the Mr like

a silver mist. These are called by some the Fishing Falls, as the

salmon are taken here in immense i^uantities. They cannot get

by these fails.

After encamping at this place all night. Captain Bonneville,

at sunrise, descended with his party through a narrow ravine, or

rather crevice, in the vast wall of basaltic rock which bordered

the river ; this being the only mode, for many miles, of getting

to the margin of the stream.
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The snow lay in a thin crust along the 1 Kinks of the river,

80 that their travelling wa3 maoh more easj thau it had been

Ikitherto. There were foot tracks, also, made by tbe natives,

whieli greatly fitoilitated their progress Occaaionally, they met

the inhabitants of this wild region ; a timid race, and hut scan-

tily provided with tiie nor ^ varies of life. Their dress consisted

of a mantle about four feet square, formed of strips of rabbit

skinB sewed together : this they hung over their shoulders, in the

ordinary Indian mode of wearing the blanket. Their weapons

were bows and arrows
;
the latter tipped with obsidian, which

abounds in the neighborhood. Jheir liuts were shai^ed like hay-

staokS) and oonstraeted of branches of willow covered with long

grass, BO as to be warm and comfortable. Occasionally^ they

were suirounded by small inclosures of wormwood, about three

feet high, which gave them a cottage-like appeurauce. J'brof^ or

foor of these tenements were occasionally grouped together in

some wild and striking situation, and had a picturesque effect.

Sometimes they were in sufficient number to form a small ham-'

let. From these people, Cai't i in iioiineville's party fre^piciiliy

purchased salmon, dried in an admirable manner, as were like-

wise the roes. This seemed to be their prime article of food

;

bat they were extremely anxious to get buffalo meat in ex-

change.

The high wialls and rocks, within which the travellers had

been so long inclosed, now occasionally presented openings,

through which they were enabled to ascend to the plain, and to

cut off considerable bends of the riyer.

Throughout the whole extent of this vast and singular chasra,

the scenery of the river is said to be of the most wild and ro-

mantic oharaoter. The rocks present every variety of masses
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and grouping. Numerous small streams come ruslinig and boil-

ing tkrough narrow clefts and ravines : one of a cousiderable size

iBStted from the faioe of a preeipiBey within twenty-five feet of its

snmmit ; and after running In nearlj a horizontal line for aboat

one hundred feet, fell, by nnmeroos small oaaoadesy to the rooky

bank of the river.

In its career tiirougli this vast and singular defile, Snake Kiver

is npwarda of three hundred yards wide, and as oleu as spring

water. Sometimes it steals along with a tranqoil and noiseless

course ; at other times, for miles and miles, it dashes on in a

thousand rapids, wild and beautiful to the eye, and lulling the

ear with the soft tumult of plashing waters.

Many of the tributary streams of Snake Biyer, rival it in the
«

wildness and pictnresqneness of their scenery. That sailed the

Bruneau is particularly cited. It runs tlirough a tremendous

chasm, rather than a valley, extending upwards of a hundred and

fifty miles. You oome upon it on a sudden, in traversing a level

plain. It seems as if you could throw a stone across from cliff

to cliff; yet, the valley is near two thousand feet deep : so that

the river looks like an inconsiderable stream. Basaltic rocks

rise perpendicularly, so that it is impossible to get from the plain

to the water, or from the river margin to the plain. The current

is hri^t and limpid. Hot springs are found on the borders of

this river. One bursts out of the cliffs forty feet above the river,

in a stream suihcient to turn a mill, and sends up a cloud of

vapor.

We find a characteristic picture of this volcanic region of

mountains and streams, furnished by the journal of Mr. Wyeth,

which lies before us
;
who ascended a peak in the neighborhood

we are describing. From this summit, the country, he says, ap-
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pears an indeBeribaUe ebaos ; tlie tops of the hOk exhibit the

same etrata ae fiw as the eye can reach ; and appear to haye once

formed the level of the couyiry
;
and tlie valleys to be formed by

fiiiikiiig of the earth, rather than the rising of the hilk.

Through the deep cracks and chasms thus formed, the rivers and

bioote make their way, which renders it difficult to follow thent

All these basaltie channels are called ont rooks by the trappers.

Many of the mountain streams disappear in tlie plains
;
cither

absorbed by their tliirsty soil, and by the porous suriace of the

lav% or swallowed up in gal& and chasms.

Qn the 12th of January (1834), Oaptain Bonneville reached

Powder River ; much the largest .stream that he had seen since

leaving the Portneuf He struck it about tliroe miles above its

entrance into 8iiake River. Here he fouud himself above the

lower narrows and defiles of the latter river, and in an open and

level country. The natives now made their appearance in consi*

derablc uumbers, and evinced the most insatiable curiosity re-

•specting the white men
;
sittmg in groups for hours together,

e^M»6ed to the bleakest winds, merely for the pleasure of gazing

upon the strangers, and watching every movement. These are of

that branch of the great Snake tribe called Shoshokoes, or Root

Diggers, from their subsisting, in a great measure, on the roots of

the earth; though they likewise take hsh in great (quantities, and

hunt) in a small way. They are, in general, very poor ; destitute

of most of the comforts of life, and extremely indolent : but a

mild, inoffensive race. They differ, in many respects, from

the other braacii of the Snake tribe, tlie Shoslionies ; wlio

possess horses, are more roving and adventurous, and hunt the

buffiilo.

On the following day, as Oaptain Bonneville approaohed the
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mouth of Powder BiTer, he discovered at least a hundred families

of these Diggers, as they are &miliar1y called, assembled in one

place. The women and children kopt at a distance, perched

amoQg the rocks and clitts
;
their eager curiosity being somewhat

dashed with fear. From their elevated posts^ they scnitintied

' the strangers with the most intepse earnestness
;
reg^ing them

with almost as mneh awe as if they had been heings of a.snper-

naiuial order.

The men, however, were by no means so shy and reserved

;

bat importuned Captain Bonneville and his eompsnions excess-

ively by their curiosity. Nothing escaped their notice ; and any

thing they could lay their hands on, underwent the most minute

examination. To get rid of such in(|uisit!ve neighbors, the tra-

yellers kept on for a considerable distance, before they encamped

for the night.

The country, hereabout, was generally level and sandy ; pro-

ducing very little grass, but a considcrahle quant ity of sage or

wormwood. The plains were diversified by isolated hills, all cut

off, as it were, about the same height, so as to have tabular sum-

mits. In this they resembled the isolated hills of the great

prairies, east of the Boeky Mountains
;
especially those found on

the plains of the Arkansas.

The high precipices which had hitherto walled in the channel

of Snake itiver, had now disappeared ; and the banks were of the

ordinary height It should be observed, that the great valleys

or plains, through which the Snake River wound its course, were

generally of great breadth, extending on each side from thirty to

forty miles ; where the view was bounded by unbroken ridges of

mountuns.

The traTollers fbund bat little snow in the neighborhood of
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Powder River, thongb the weather continued intensely oold.

They learnt a lesson, however, from their forlorn friends, the

Root Diggers, which they subsequently found of great service in

their wintry wanderings. They frequently observed them to he

furnished with long ropes, twisted from the bark of the worm-

wood. This they used as a slow match, carrying it always

lighted. Whenever they wished to warm themselves, they would

gather together a little dry wormwood, apply the match, and in an

instant produce a cheering blase.

Captain Bonneville gives a cheerless account of a village of

these Diggers, which he saw in crossing the plain bch^w Powder

River. "They live," says he, "without any furtlier protection

from the inclemency of the season, than a sort of break-weather,

about three feet high, composed of sage, (or wormwood,) and

erected around them in the shape of a half moon." Whenever

he met with them, however, they had always a large suite of half-

starved dogs : for these animals, in savage as well as in civilized

life, seem to be the concomitants of beggary.

These dogs, it must be allowed, were of more use than the

beggarly curs of cities. The Indian children used them in hunt-

ing the small game of the neighborhood, such as rabbits and

prairie dogs; in which mongrel kind of chase they acquitted

themselves with some credit

Sometimes the Diggers aspire to nobler game, and succeed in

entrapping the antelope, the fleetest animal of the prairies. The

process by which this is effected is somewhat singular. When

the snow has disappeared, says Captain Bonneville, and the

ground become soft, the women go into the thickest fields of

wormwood; and pulling it up in great quantities, construct with

it a hedge, about three feet high, inclosing about a hundred acres.
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A 8iDgle opening is left for the admiasion of the game. This

done, the women oonoeal themselves behind the wormwood, and

wait patiently for the coming of the antelopes . which sometimes

enter this spacious trap in considerable numbers. As soon as

ihey are in, the women give the signal, and the men hasten to

play their part. But one of them enters the pen at a time
;
and,

after ehasing the terrified animals round the inelosure, is relieved

by one of his compauious. In this way the hunters take their

turns, relieving each other, and keeping up a coutiuued pursuit

by relajs, without fatigue to themselves. The poor antelopes, in

the end, are so wearied down, that the whole party of men e^nter

and dispatch them with clubs ; not one escaping that has entered

the inclosure. The most curious circumistauce in this chase is,

that an animal so fleet and agile as the antelope, and straining for

its life, should range round and round this &ted inelosure, with-

out attempting to overleap the low barrier which surrounds ii

Such, however, is said to be the fact j ^ud such their only mode

of hunting the antelope.

Notwithstanding the absence of all comfort and oonvenienoe

in their habitations, and the general squalidness of their m^wtp-

ance, the Shoshokoes do not appear to be destitute of ingenuity.

They manufacture good ropes, and even a tolerably &Qe thread,

from a sort of weed found in their neighborhood ; and oonstruct

bowls and jugs out of a kind of basket-work formed from small

- strips of wood plaited : these, by the aid of a little wax, they

render perfueily water tight. Beside the roots ou wliit'li they

mainly depend for subsistence, they collect great quantities of

seed, of various kinds, beaten with one hand out of the tops of

the plants into wooden bowb held for that purpose. The seed

thus ooUeoted is winnowed and parched, and ground between two
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stones into a kind of meal or flour
;
whieh, wlien mixed ivith

water, forms a TCry palatable paste or gruel.

Some of these people, more provident and inciu8triou8 than

the rest, lay up a stock of dried salmon, and other fish, for winter

:

mih thesOi ikty were ready to traffic with the travellers for any

ohjeots of utility in Indian life
;

gi \ ing a large quantity in ex-

change for an awl, a knife, or a fish-hook Others were in the

most abject state of want and starvation ; and would even gather

up jUm!! fishrbones which the travellers threw away after a repast,

warn (tiientover again at the fire, and pick them with (he great-

est avidity.

The farther Captain Bonneville advanced into the country

of these Boot Bikers, the more evidence he perceived of their

mde and forlorn condition. They were destitute," says he,

''of the necessary covering to protect them from the weather;

and seemed to be in the most un>«ophisticated ignorance of any

Other propriety or advantage in the use of clothing. One old

dame had absolutely nothing on her person but a thread round

her neck, from which was pendent a solitary bead.'*

What stage of human destitution, however, is too destitute

for vanity ! Though these naked and forlorn-looking beings had

neither toilet to arrange, nor beauty to contemplate, their great-

est passion was for a mirror. It was a ''great medicixM," in their

eyes The sight of one was sufficient, at any time, to throw them

into a paroxysm of eagerness and delight ; and they were ready

to give any thing they had, for the smallest fragment in which

they might behold their squalid features. With this simple

instance of vanity, in its primitive but vigorous state, we shall

close our remarks on the Boot Diggers.
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aea . bonneville-s adventures.

CHAPTER XXX.

Tempenture of the dimate.—Root Diggen on hotwlwek.—An Jbdian guide.

—Mountain proepeete.—The Grand Rond.-^I>i£Beidtiea on Snake Riter.^

A acnnble over the Blue Moontaina.—SufleringB firom hunger^—^ftoipect

of the Lnmahah valley—^The exhausted traveller.

The temperature of the regions west of the liocky Mountains is

much milder than in the same latitudes on the Atlantic side ; the

npper plains, howerer, whioh lie at a distance from the searooast^

are subject in winter to considerable yicissitnde
;
being trayersed

by lofty "gierras," crowned with perpetual snow, which often

produce flaws and streaks of intense cold. This was experienced

by Captain Bonneville and his companions in their progress

westward. At the time when they left the Banneoks, Snake

Kiver was frozen hard : as they proceeded, the ice became broken

and floating; it gradually disappeared, and the weather became

warm and pleasant, as they approached a tributary stream called

the Little Wyer ; and the soil, which was generally of a watevj

clay, with occasional intervals of sand, was sofib to the tread of

the horses After a time, however, the mountains approaciicd

and flanked the river ; the snow lay deep in the valleys, and the

current was onoe more icebound.

Here they were visited by a party of Boot Diggers, who were

apparently rising in the world, for they had " horse to ride and
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weapon to wear,** and were altogether better clad and eqmpped

than any of the tribe that Captain Boiiiieville had met with.

They were just from the plain of Boisee River, where they had

left a number of their tribe, all as well provided as themselyes

;

hsving guns, horses, and comfortable olothing. AU these they

obtained from the Lower Nes Percys, with whom they were in

habits of frequent traffic. They appeared to have imbibed from

that tribe their noncombative principles, beiiif( mild and inoflfen-

^iv^ift their manners. Like them, also, they had something of

religions feelings ; for Captain Bonneville observed that, before

eating, they washed their hands, and made a short prayer ; which

he understood was their invariable custom. From these Indians,

he obtained a considerable supply of fish, and an excellent and '

well-eonditioned Horse, to replace one which had become too weak

for the jonmey.

The travellers now moved forward with renovated spirits;

the snow, it is true, lay deeper and deeper as they advanced, but

they trudged on merrily, considering themselves well provided

fbr the journey, which could not be ofmnch longer duration.

They had intended to proceed up the banks of-Ghin Creek,

a stream which flows into Snake liiver from the west; but were

assured by the natives that the route in that direction was

impracticable. The latter advised them to keep along Snake

River, where they would not be impeded by the snow. Taking

one of the Diggers for a guide, they set off along the river, and

to their joy soon found the country free from snow, as had been

predicted, so that their horses once more had the benefit of

tolerable pasturage. Thdr Digger proved an excellent guide^

trudging cheerily in the advance. He made an unsuccessful

shot or two at a deer and a beaver ; but uL night iouud a rabbit *
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hole, whenee He eztraoted iha oooapant, upon wMoh, nitii iiie

addition of a fish given hhn by tte travellers, he made a hearty

supper, and retired to rest^ filled with good cheer and good-

humor.

The next day the travellers eame to where the hills elosed

upon the river, leaving here and there intervals of undulating

meadow land. The river was sheeted with ice. broken into hills

at long intervals. The Digger kept on ahead of the party, croes-

ing and reorossing the river in pursuit of game, until, unluoldly,

enoountering a brother logger, he stole off with him, without the

ceremony of leave-taking.

Being now ieft to themselves, they proceeded until they came

' to some Indian huts, the inhabitants of which spoke a language

totally different f^om any they had yet heard. One, however,

understood the Nes Pero6 language, and through him they made

inquiries as to their route. These Indians were extremely kind

and honest, and famished them with a small quantity of meat

;

hat none of the& could be induced to act as guides.

Immediately in the route of the travellers lay a high moun-

tain, which they ascended with some difficulty. The prospect

from the summit was grand but disheartening. Directly before

them towered the loftiest peaks of Immahah, rising far higher

than the elevated ground on which they stood : on the other

hand, they were enabled to scan the course of the river, dashing

along through deep chasms, between rocks and precipices, until

lost in a distant wilderness of mountains, which cloticd the ravage

landscape.

They remained for a long time contemplating, with perplexed

and anxious eye, this wild oongregatlon of mountain barriers,

and seeking to discover some praetioable passage. The approach
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of eveniDg obliged them to give up the task, and to seek some

oampiug ground for the night. Moving briskly forward, and

plnnging and tosBiiig through a saoeeMion of deep snow-drifts,

they at lengkb reaohed a valley known among trappers as the

^ Grand Bond," whieh they found entirely free from snow.

This is a beautiful and very fertile valley, about twenty miles

long and five or &ix broad ^ a bright cold stream called the

Iburche de Giace, or Ice Biver, runs through ii Its sheltered

situation, embosomed in mountains, renders it good pasturing

ground in the winter time ; when the elk come down to it in

great numbers, driven out of the mountaiu^ by the suow. The

Indians then resort to it to hunt They likewise come to it in

the summer time to dig the oamash root, of whieh it produoes

immense quantities. When this plant is in blossom, the whole

valley is tinted by its blue flowers, aud looks like the ocean,

when overcast by a cloud.

After passing a night in this valley, the travellers in tiia

morning scaled the neighboring hills, to look out for a more eli-

gible route than that upon whieh they had unluckily fallen
;
and,

after much reconnoitring, determined to make their way once

more to the river, aud to travel upon the ice when the banks

honld prove impassable.

On the second day after this detemunation, they were again

upon Snake River, but, contrary to their expectations, it was

nearly free from ice. A narrow riband ran along the shore, and

sometimes there was a kind of bridge across the stream, formed

of old iee and snow. For a short time, they jogged along the

bank, with tolerable facility, but at length came to where the

river forced its ^^:ly into the heart of the mountains, winding

between tremendous walls of basaltic rook, that rose perpendicu'

12
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Iftrly ftom ike water edge, frowning in bleak and gloomy gran-

deur. Here difficulties of aH kiuds beset their path. The snow

was from two to three feet deep, but Boft and yielding, so thai

the horses had no foothold, but kept plunging forward, straittii^

themselTos by perpetual efforts. Sometimes the oiagv lMi^''pMt*

montories forced them upon the narrow ribatfd of ioethai^' bor-

dered the shore ; sometimes they had to scramble over vast

masses of rock which had tumbled from the impending preeipieea-y

sometimes they had to cross the stream upon the- hua^om
bridges of ice and snow, sinking to the knee at every step

; MUt-
times they had to scale slippery acclivities, and to pass along

narrow cornices, glazed with ice and sleet, a shouldering wall of

rock on one side, a yawning precipice on the other, where a sin-

gle false step would hsTe been &tal In a lower and lesa

gerous pass, two of their horses aetually fell into the merf <6«s

was saved with much difficulty, but the boldness of the shore

prevented tiieir rescuing the other, and he was swept away by the

rapid current.

In this way they struggled forward, manfully braving dlii-

« eulties and dangers, until they eame to where the bed of the river

was narrowed to a mere chasm, with perpendicular walls of rock

that defied all further progress. Turning their faces now to the

mountain, they endeavored to cross directly over it
;
but, after

dambering nearly to the summit, found th^r path dlosed by in*

surmountable barriers.

Nothing now remained but to retrace their steps. To descend

a cragged mountain, however, was more difficult and dangerous

than to aseend it They had to lower themselves, oautiously and

slowly, from steep to steep
;
and, while they managed with dift»

cult^ to maiutaiu tiicir own footing, to aid their horses by hold-
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mg cm finsly to the rope halterB^ as the poor animtk stombled

among slippery rocks, or slid down icy declivities. Thus, after

a day of intense cold, and scyere and inceasant toil, amidst tlic

wildest of seenery, they managed, about nightfall, to reaoh the

canoiping ground) from whieh they had started in the morning,

and for the first time in tiie eonrse of their rugged and perilous

expedition, felt tlieir hearts (quailing under tiicir mukiplied hard-

ships. «

A hearty snpper, a tranquillising pipe, and a sound night's

sleep, put them all in better mood, and in the morning they held

a consultation as to their futnre movements. About four miles

behind, they had remarked a small ridge of mountains approach-

ing closely to the river, it was determined to scale this ridge,

and seek a passage into the Talley whieh must lie beyond. Should

ihey&il in this, but one alternative remained. To kill their

horses, dry the flesh for provisions, make boats of the hides, and,

in these, commit themselves to the stream—a measure hazardous

in the extreme.

A short march brought them to the foot of the mountain,

but its steep and cragged sides almost discouraged hope. The

only chance of scaling it was by broken masses of rock, piled

one upon another, which formed a succession of crags, reaching

nearly to the summit Up these they wrought their way with

indeseribaUe difficulty and peril, in a sigiag course, dimbing

from rock to rook, and helping their horses up after them ; which

scrambled among the crags like mountain goats
; now and then

dislodging some huge stone, which, the moment they had left it,

would roll down the mountain, crashing and rebounding with

teniio din. It was some time after dark before they reached a

kind of platfaim on the snmnit of the mountain} where they
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ooold enturo to encamp. The wmds^ which swept thia naked

heiglit. had \vlnrlf (1 all the snow into the valley beneath, so that

the horses found tolerable winter pasturage on the dry grass

which remained ezpoeed. The trayellera^ though hungry in the

extreme, were fiun to make a very firogal supper ; for they saw

tiieir journey was likely to be prolonged much beyond the antici-

pated term.

In fact) CA^ the following day they discerned that, although

already at a great elevation, they were only as yet upon the

shoulder of the mountain. It proved to be a great sierra, or

ridge, of immense height, running parallel to the course of the

river, swelling by degrees to lofty peaks, but the outline gashed

by deep and precipitous ntTines. This, in fact, was a part of the

ehain of Blue Mountains, in which the first adventurers to Asto-

ria experienced such hardships.

Wo will not pretend to accompany the travellers step by step

in this tremendous mountain scramble, into which they had un-

consciously betrayed themselves. Bay after day did their toil

continue
;
peak after peak had they to trayerse, struggling with

difficulties and hardships known only to the mountain trapper.

As their course lay north, they had to ascend the southern faces

of the heights, where the sun had melted the snow, so as to ren-

der the ascent wet and slippery, and to keep both men and horses

continually on the strain ; while on the northern sides, the snow

lay in such heavy masses, that it was necessary to beat a track,

down which the horses might be led. Every now and then, also,

their way was impeded by tall and numerous pines, some of which

had &llen, and jpy in every direction.

In the midst of these toils and hardships, their proTisions

gave out. For three daya they were without food^and so reduced
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that they (xrald Boaroelj drag themselves along. At length one of

tht; mules, being about to give out from fatigue and faminej they

hastened to dispatch him. Husbanding this miserable supply,

they dried the flesh, and for three days subsisted upon the nutria

ment extracted from the bones. As to the meat^ it was packed

and preserved as long as they could do without it, not know-

iug how long they might remain bewildered in t)iese desolate

regions.

One of the men was now dispatched ahead, to reconnoitre the

country, and to discover, if possible, some more practicable route.

In tJie meantime, the rest of the party moved on slowly. After a

lapse of three days, the scout rejoined them. He informed them

that Snake Kiver ran immediately below the sierra or mountain-

ous ridge, upon which they were travelling ; thiat it was free from

precipices, and was at no great distance ftom them in a direct

line; bu( that it would be impo.ssible for them to reach it with-

out making a weary circuit. Their only course would be to cross

the mountain ridge to the left

Up tiiis mountain, therefore, the weary travellers directed

their steps ; and the ascent, in their present weak and exhausted

state, was one of the severest parts of this most painful journey.

For two days were they toiling slowly from cliff to cliff, beating

at every step a path through the snow for their faltering horses.

At length they reached the summit, where the snow was blown

off; but in descending on the opposite side, they were often

plunging through deep drifts, piled in the hollows and ravines.

Their provisions were now exhausted, and they' and their

horses almost ready to give out with &tigue and hunger ; when

one afternoon, just as the sun was sinking behind a blue line of

distant mouutaiii, they came to the broW of a height from which
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they beheld the smooth Talley of the Immahah stretohed oat in

nuiliDg verdare below them.

The eight inspired almost a frenzy of delight. Roused to

new ardor, they forgot, for a time, their fatigues, and harried down

the monntaiiL, dragging their jaded horses after them^ and some-

times oompelliDg them to slide a distanoe of thirty or forty feet

at a time. At length they rcachtd tin banks of the immabah.

The young grass was just bcgiuumg to sprout, and the whole

Talley wore an aspect of softness, yerdure, and repose, heightened

by the contrast of the frightful region from which they had jost

descended. To add to their joy, they observed Indian trails

along the murgiu of the btrcam, aud other signs, which gave them

reason to believe that there was an encampment of the Lower

Nea Perc6s in the neighborhood, as it was within the aoonstomed

raoge of that pacific and hospitable tribe.

The prospect of a supply of food stimulated them to new

eiertion, and they continued on as fast as the entVi bled state of

themselves and their steeds would permit At length, one of the

men, more ezhansted than the rest, threw himself upon the grass,

and declared he conld go no farther. It was in vain to attempt

to rouse him ; his spirit had given out, and his replies only

showed the dogged apathy of despair. His companions, therefore,

encamped on the spot, kindled a blazing fire, and searched about

for roots with which to strengthen and revive hint They all then

made a starveling repast ; but gathering round the fire, talked

Over past dangers and troubles, soothed themselves with the per-

suasion that all were now at an end, and went to sleep with the

comforting hope that the morvow woold bring them into plentifol

qoartenk
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CHAPTER IXXI.

Ftogress in die alley.^An Lidisn caT«tier.<—The captain fiiUs into a lethar-

gy.—A Nez Pefc6 patriarch^^Hoapitable treatment.—Tlie bald head.—

Btogaining.—Value of an old plaid doak.—The Amily hocae.—The coat

ofan Bidian jireaent.

A TB.ANQUIL night's rest had sufficiently restored the broken-

down traveller, to enable him to resume his wayfaring, and all

hands set forward on the Indian trail With all their eagemesa

to arrive within reach of snoeor, such was their feeble and ema-

ciated condition, that tlicy advanced but slowly. Koi is it a

matter of surprise that they should almost have lost heart, as

well aa strength. It was now (the I6th of February) fifty-three

days that they had been traYelliog in the midst of winter,

exposed to all kinds of privations and hardships : and for the

last twenty days, they bad been eutangled in the wild and deso-

late labyrinths of the snowy moantaius
;
climbing and descending

icy precipices, and nearly starved with cold and hunger.

All the morning they continued following the Indian trail,

without seeing- n huni ni being, and were beginning to be discour-

aged, when, about noon, they discovered a horseman at a distance.

He was coming directly towards them ; but on discovering them,

anddenly reined np hia steed, came to a halt, and, after reoonnoi-

tring them for a time with great earnestness, seemed about to
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make a oautious retreat They eagerly made signs of peaces and

endea^oredj with the utmost anxiety, to indnce him to approaeL

He remained for some time in doubt; but at length, having

satisfied himself that the}" were not enemies,

to them. He was a fine, haughty-looking savage, fancifully deco-

rated, and mounted on a high-mettled steed^ with gaady trappings

and equipments. It was evident that he was a warrior of some oon-

sequence among his tribe. His whole deportment had something

in it of barbaric dignity; he felt, perhaps, his tcmpurary superi-

ority in personal array, and in the spirit of his stoerl. to thepoor^

ragged, travel-worn trappers, and their half-starved horoes. Ap-

proaching them with an air of protection, he gave them his haad^

and, in the Nez Perc6 language, invited them to his oatnp, which

-was only a few miles distant; where he had plenty to eat, and

plenty of horses, and would cheerfully share his good things

with them.

His hospitable invitation was joyfiilly accepted: he lingered

but a moment, to give directions by which they might find hia

camp, and then, wheeling round, and giving the reins to his met-

tlesome steed) was soon out of sight Ihe travellers followed,

with gladdened hearts, but at a snsil's paM ; for their poor horses

could scarcely drag one leg after the other. Captain Bonneville,

however, experienced a sudden and singular change of feeling.

Hitherto, the necessity of conducting his party, and of providing

against every emergency, had kept his mind upon the stretchy

and his whole system braced and excited. In no one instance had

he flagged in spirit, or felt disposed to succumb. Now, however,

that all danger was over, and the march of a few miles would

bring them to repose and abundance, his energies suddenly

deserted him; and every fiumlty, mental and physical, was
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totally relaxed. He liad not prooeeded two nuka from the point

where he had had the interview with the Nez Perc6 chief, when ho

threw himself upon the earth, without the power or will to move

a miisole, or exert a thought, and sank ahmost instantly into a

profound and dreamless sleep. His companions again oame to a

halt, and encamped beside him, and there they passed the night

The next morning, Captain Bonneville awakened from his

long and heavy sleep, much refreshed ; and they all resumed

their creeping progress. They had not been long on the march,

when eight or ten of the Nes Pero6 tribe came gallt^ing to meet

them, leading fresh horses to bear them to their camp. Thus

gallantly mounted, they felt new life infused into their languid

frames, and dashing forward, were soon at the lodges of the Nei

Percys. Here they found about twelye families liTing together,

under the patriarchal sway of an ancient and venerable ehie£

He received them with the hospitality of the golden age, and

with something of the same kind of fare
;

for, wlule he opened

his arms to make them welcome, the only repast he set before

them consisted of roots. They could hare wished for something

more hearty and substantial
;
but, for want of better, made a

voracious meal on these humble viands. The repast being over,

the best pipe was lighted and sent round : and this was a most

welcome luxury, having lost their smoking apparatus twelve days

before, among the mountains.

While they were thus enjoying themselves, their poor horses

were led to the best pastures in the neighborhood, where they

were turned loose to revel on the fresh sprouting grass j so that

they had better fare than their masters.

Captain Bonneville soon felt himself quite at home among

iliese quiet, inoffensive people. His long reridence among their

12»
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ooiumB,- the Upper Nes Peiediy had made him ocmyenant with

tiieir language, modes expreBSton, and all their hahitndes. He
soon found, too, that be was well known among them, by report,

at least, horn the coostaDt intercbange of vbits and messages

between the two branchea of the tribe. Thcj at first addressed

htm by his name
;
giving him his title of captain, wiUi a French

accent : but they soon gave him a title of their own
;
which, as

usual with Indian titles^ had a peculiar signification. In the case

of the captain, it had somewhat of a whimsioal origin.

As he sat chatting and smoking in the midst of them, he

would occasionally take off his cap. Whenever he did so, there

was a sensation in the surrounding circle. The Indians would

half rise from their recumbeut posture, and gaze upon his uqcot*

ered head, with their nsual exclamation of astonishment. The

worthy captain was completely bald; a phenomenon very snr-

prising in their eyes. They were at a loss to know whether he

had been scalped in battle, or enjoyed a natural imuiuuity from

that belligerent inilictiou. In -a little whil3, he became known

among them by an Indian name, signifying ^Hhe bald chiefl"

soubriquet,*' obseryes the oaptain) "for which I can find no

parallel in history since the days of * Charles l^e Bald**

Although the travellers bad banqueted on roots, and been re-

galed with tobacco smoke, yet, their stomachs craved more gener-

ous fiire. In approaching the lodges of the Nes Percys, they had

indulged in fond anticipations of venison and dried salmon; and

dreams of the kind still haunted their imaginations, and could

not be conjured down. The keen appetites of mountain trappers,

quickened by a fortnight's fasting, at length got the better of all

scruples of pride, and they fieurly begged some fish or fiesh ftom

the hospitable savages. The hfctter, however, were slow to bmk
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in upon tb«ir winter store, wMofa wai yery limited ; but were

ready to furnish roots in abuTulance. which they pronounced ex-

cellent ioed. At length, Captain Bonneville thought of a means

of attaining the mueh-eoveted gratification.

He had abont him, he says, a trusty plaid ; an old and valned

travelling companion and comforter ; upon which the rains had

descended, and the snows and winds beaten, without further effect

than somewhat to tarnish its primitive lustre. This coat of many

colors had excited the admiration, and inflamed the oovetonsness

of both warriors and sqnaws, to an extravagant degree. An idea

now occurred to Captain Bonneville, to convert this rainbow gar-

ment into the savory viands so much desired. There was a mo-

mentary struggle in his mind, between old assooiatio&s and pro-

Jocted indulgence ; and his decision in fiivor of the latter was

made, he says, with a greater promptness, perhaps, than true taste

and sentiment might have required. In a few moments, his plaid

cloak was cat into numerous strips. Of these," continues he,

with the newly developed talent of a man-milliner, I speedily

consimoted turbans d la Tur^uej and &nciful head-gears of divers

conformations. These, judiciously distributed among such of the

womenkind as seemed of most consequence and interest in the

eyes of the patres conscripti, brought us, in a little while, abun*

dance of dried salmon and doers' hearts ; on which we made a

sonptuous supper. Another, and a more satisfactory smoke,

succeeded this repast, and sweet slumbers answering the peaceful

invocation of our pipes, wrapped us in that delicious rest, which

IS only won by toil and travail"

As to Captain Bonneville, he slept in the lodge of the vener-

able patriarch, who had evidently conceived a meet disinterested

Section for him \ as was shown on the following morning. The
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trayaUsrs, iimgorated by a good mpper, and " freah from tlie

iMkth of repose," were about to resame tbeir journey, when this

affectionate old chief took the captain aside, to let him know how

much he loved him. As a proof of his regard, he had deter-

Himod to give him a fine bone, which won^d go further than

ifordi, and put hia good-will beyond all qneetion. So saying, b^

made a signal, and forthwith a beautiful young horse, of a brown

color, was led, prancing and snorting, to the place. Captain

^uneville was suitahly affected by this mark of friendship ; but

l^ia' esBorienoe In what is proverbialiy called Indian giving,"

made him aware that a parting pledge was necessary on his own

part, to prore that his friendship was reciprocated. He accord*

^
^gly placed a iiaiidboiiie rifle in the hands of the venerable chief^

^l^ose benevoleut heart was evidently touched and gratified by

tb^. outward and visible sign of amity.

:* rHaymg now, as he thought, balanced this little account of

friendship, the captain was about to shift his saddle to this noble

gift-horse, when the affectionate patriarch plucked him by the

sleeve, and introduced to him a whimpering, whining, leathern- -

skinned old squaw, that might have passed for an Egyptian

mummy, without drying. ^' This," said be, '^is'my wife; she is

a good wife—I love her very much—She loves the horse—she

loves him a great deal—she will cry very much at losing him.—

-

I do not know how £ shall comfort her—^and that makes my
heart very sore."

What could the worthy captain do, to console the tondefv

hearted old squaw, and. peradventure, to save the venerable patri-

arch from a curtain lecture ? He bethought himself of a pair of

ear-bobs : it was true, the patriarch's bettor-half was of an age

and appearance that seemed to put personal vanity out of the
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question, but wlien is personal vftnitj extinet ? The moment he

produced tbe glittering ear-bobs, the whimpering and whining of

the tiempiternal beldame was at an end. She eagerly placed

the precious baubles in her ears, and, though as ugly as the Witch

of £ndor, went off with a sideling gait, and eoquettish air, as

though she had been a perfect Semiramis.

The captain hud now saddled his newly acquired 8teed, and

his foot was in the stirrup, when the affectionate patriarch again

stepped forward, and presented to him a young Pieroed-nose, who

had a peculiarly sulky look. " This,*' said the venerable ohie^

is my son : he is yery good ; a great horseman—he always took

care of this very fine horse—he brought him up from a colt, and

made him what he is.—He is yery fond of this fine horse—he

loyes him like a brother—^his heart will be yery heayy when this

fine horse leayes the camp."

What could the captain do, to reward the youthful hope of

this venerable pair, and comfort him for the loss of his foster-

brother, the horse ? He bethought him of a hatchet, which might

be spared from his slender stores. No sooner did he place the

implement in the hands of young hopeful, than his countenance

brightened up, and he went oflF rejoicing in his hatchet, to the

full as much as did his respectable mother in her ear-bobs.

The captain was now in the saddle, and about to start, when

the affectionate old patriarch stepped forward, for the third time^

and, while he laid one hand gently on the mane of the horse,

held up the rifle m the other. " This rifle," said he, shall Lo

my great medicine. I will hug it to my hearts—I will always

love it, for the sake of my good friend, the bald-headed chief

—

But a rifle, by itself, is dumb— cannot make it speak. If I had

a little powder and ball, I would take it out with me, and would
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now and then shoot a deer ; and when I brought the meat home

to my hungry family, I would say—This was killed by the rille

of my friend, the bald-headed chief, to whom I gave that very

fine horae."

There was no reststiDg this appeal : the eaptiun, fortiiwith,

famished the coveted supply of powder and ball ; bnt at the

same time, put spurs to his very fine gift-horse, and the first trial

of his speed was to get out of all further manifestation of friend-

ship, on the part of the affeetionate old patriarch and his insina-

ating family.

«
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CHAPTER XXXU.

Nes Perc^ camp.—A chiefwith a hard name^The Big Hearts o£ the eaat.—

Hoapitable treatment.—>The Indian guides.—Mysterious councils.—The

loquacious chief.—Indian tomb.—Grand Indian reception.—An Indian

feast.—Town-criers.—Uone^y of the Nez Percys.—The captaiifs attempt

at healing.

Following ih6 oourse of the Immahah, Oaptain Bonneville and

his three companions soon reaehed the yieinity of Snake Biver.

Their route now lay over a succession of steep and ij^olated hills,

\fith profound valleys. On the second day, after taidng leave of

the affectionate old patriaroh, as they were deeeending into one

of those deep and abrupt intervals, they descried a smoke, and

shortly afterwarda came in sight of a small encampment of Net

Perces.

The Indians, when they ascertained that it was a party of

white men approaching, greeted them with a salute of firearms,

and invited them to encamp. This band was likewise under the -

sway of a venerable chief named Yo-mus-ro-y-e-cut ; a name

which we shall be careful not to inflict oftener than is necessary

upon the reader. This ancient and hard-named chieftain, wel-

comed Captain Bonneville to his camp with the same hospitality

and loving-kindness that he had experienced from )ub pxedeeea-

sor. He told the captain that be had often heard of the Ameri-
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« 0M18 and their generous deeds, and that his Vnffido brethren (the

' Upper Nei Perces) had always spoken of them as the Big-hearted

whites of the East, the yery good friends of the Nez Perc^^s.

Captain Bonneville felt somewhat uneasy under the responsi-

> bility of this magnanimous bnt eostly appellation ; and b^n to

fear he might be involved in a seoond interohange of pledges of

friendship. He hastened, therefore, to let the old chief know his

poTertj-stricken state, and how little there was to be expected

from him.

He informed him that he and his comrades had long resided

among the Upper Nez Pere^, and loved them so nraeh, that they

had thrown their arms around tlicm, nud now held them close to

their hearts. That he had received such good accounts from the

Upper Nes Perots of their oonsins, the Lower Nea^Pere^ that

he had beoome desirous of knowing them as friends and brothers.

That he and his companions had accordingly loaded a mule with

presents and set oflf for the country of the Lower Nez Percys
j

but, unfortunately, had been entrapped for many days among the

snowy mountains ; and that the mule with all the presents had

&llen into Snake Biver, and been swept away by the rapid cur*

rent. Tliat instead, therefore, of arriving among tlielr friends,

the Nez Peroeg, with light hearts and full hands, they came

naked, hungry, and broken down ; and instead of making them
' presents, must depend upon them even for food. *^ But," conr

eluded he, we are going to the white men's fort on the Wa11ah>

Wallah, and will soon return
;
and tlien we will meet our Nea

Perce friends like the true Big Hearts of the East."

Whether the hint thrown out in the latter part of the speech

had any effect, or whether the old chief acted from the hospita*

Ue liaelings which, according to the captain, are really inherent
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in the Noi Pero^ tribe, he oertainlj showed no disposition to to-

las his friendship on learning the destitute oironmstanoes o£ his

guests. On the, contrary, he urged the captain to remain with

them until the following day, when lie would accompany him on

his jonmej, and make him acquainted with all his people. In

the meantime, he wonld have a oolt killed, uid out np for travel-

ling provisions. This, he oarefnlly explained, was intended not

as :tTi :irticle of traffic, but us a gift j for he saw that iiia gucats

were hungry and in need of food.

Captain Bonneville gladly assented to this hospitable arrange-

ment The eareass of the oolt was Ibrtheoming in doe season,

hnt the captain insisted that one half of it shonld he set apart

for the use of the chieftain's family.

At an early hour of the following morning, the little party

resnmed their jonme>y, accompanied by the old chief and an In*

dian goide. Their route was over a rugged and broken country

;

where the hills were slippery with ice and snow. Their horses,

too, were so weak and jaded, that they could scarcely climb the

steep ascents, or maintain their foothold on the frozen declivities.

Throughput the whole of the journey, the old ohief and the guide

were unremitting in their good offices, and continually on the

alert to select the best roads, and assist them through all diffi-

culties. Indeed, the captain and Ids comrades had to be depend-

ent on their Indian friends for almost every thing, for they had

lost their tobaooo and pipes, those great comforts of the trapper,

and had but a few charges of powder left, which it was necessary

to husband for the purpose of lighting their fires.

In the course of the day the old chief had several private

oonsultations with the guide, and showed evident signs of being

ooonpied with some mysterious matter of mighty import What
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It W10, Captain Bonnerille could not fathom, nor did lie make

mach effort to do so. From some casual sentences that he over-

heard, he perceived that it was something from which the old

man promised himaelf much satisfaction, and to which he attached

a little Tain^oiy, hnt which he wished to keep a secret; so he

suffered htm to spin out his petty plans nnmolested.

In the evening whou thej encamped, the old chief and his

privy couDBellor, the guide, had another mysterious colloquy,

after which the guide mounted his horse and departed on some

seoret mission, wlule the chief resumed his seat at the fire, and

sat humming to himself in a pleasing Irat mystic reverie.

The next morning, the travellers descended into the valley of

the Way-lee-way, a considerable tributary of Snake River. Here

th^ met the guide returning from his secret errand. Another

private conference was held between him and the old managing

chief, who now seemed more inflated tlian ever with mystery and

self-importance. Numerous fresh trails, and various other signs,

persuaded Captain Bonneville that there must be a considerable

village of Nes Perots in the neighborhood; but as his worthy

companion, the old ohie^ said nothing on the subject, and as it

appeared to be in some way connected with his secret operations,

he asked no questions, but patiently awaited the development of

his mystery.

As they journeyed on, they came to where two or tihree

Indians were bathing in a small stream. The good old chief

immediately came to a halt, and had a long conversation with

them, in the course of which, he repeated to them the whole

history which Captain Bonneville had related to him. In fact,

he seems to have been a very sociable, communicative old man

;

by no means afflicted with that taciturnity generally charged
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vpon tbe Indians. On tbe contrary, be was fond of long talks

and long smokings, and evidently was ])roud of his new friend,

the bald-headed chief, and took a pleasure in sounding his praises,

and sotting forth the power and glory of the Big Hearts of the

East

Having disburdened himself of every thing he had to relate

to his bathing friends, he left them to their aquatic disports, and

proceeded onward with the captain and his companions. As

they approached the Way-lee-way, however, the eommanicative

eld chief' met with another and a very difierent oocasion to exert

his colloquial powers. On the hanks of the river stood an

isolated mound covered with grass. He pointed to it with sorao

emotion. " The big heart and the strong arm," said he, lie

buried beneath that sod."

It was, in fiiet^ the grave of one of his friends ; a chosen war^

rior of the tribe ; who had been slain on this spot when in pursuit

of a war party of ShuKiliokoes, who had stolen the horses of the

village. The enemy bore oflf his scalp as a trophy
;
but his

friends found his body in this lonely place, and committed it to

the earth with ceremonials characteristic of their pious and rev-

erential feelings. They gathered round the grave and mourned

;

the warriors were silent in their grief ; but the women and chil-

dren bewailed their loss with loud lamentations. "For three

days," said the old man, ''we performed the solemn dances for

the dead, and prayed the Great Spirit that our brother might be

happy in the land of brave warriors and hunters. Then we

killed at his grave fifteen of our best and strongest horses, to

serve him when he should arrive at the happy hunting grounds

;

and having done all this, we returned sorrowfully to our homes.*'

While the chiefwas still talking, an Indian scout came gal-
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lopiiig np^ tmdf presentiiig liim vith % powderJioni, wlieded

round, and was speedily oni of sight The eyes of the old ehief

now brightened; and all his self-importance returned. His petty

mjBtery was about to explode. Turning to Captain BouneTiile,

he pointed to a hill hard by, and informed him, that behind it

was a TiUsge governed by a little chief, whom he had notified of

the approach of the bald-headed chief, and a party of the Big

Hearts of the East, and that he was prepared to receive them

in becoming style. As, among other ceremonials, he intended to

salute tiiem with a discharge of firearms, he had sent the horn of

gunpowder that they might return the salute in a manner oorrer

spondent to his dignity.

They now proceeded on until they doubled the point of the

hill, when the whole population of the village broke upon their

view, drawn out in the most imposing style, and sjrrayed in all

thmr finery. The effect of the whole was wild and fimtastie,

yet singularly striking. In ilic front rank were the chiefs and

principal warriors, glaringly painted and decorated j behind

them were arranged the rest of the people, men, women, and

ehildren.

Gapttun Bonneville and his party advaneed slowly, exchanging*

salutes of firearms. When arrived within a respectful distance,

they dismounted. The chiefs then came forward successively,

aceording to their respective characters and consequenoe, to offer

the hand of goodofellowship ; each filing off when he had shaken

hands, to make way for his successor. Those in the next rank fbl-

lowed in the same order, and so on, until all had given the pledge

of friendship. During all this time, the chief, according to ous-

iom, took his stand beside the guests. If any of his people

advanced whom he judged unworthy of the fHendship or confi-
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denoe of tlie wbtte men, be motioned them off by a wayo of the

band, and they would suljiuissively walk ^way. When Captain

Bonneville turned upon him an inquiring look, be would obserrei

*<be wsB a bad man," or sometbing quite as ooncise, and tbere

was an end of tbe matter.

Mats, poleB, and otber materiak were now brongbt, and a

comfortable lodge was soon erected for the strangers, where tbey

were kept constantly supplied with wood and water, and otber

neceBsarieB; and aU their effecta were placed in safe keeping.

Their horses, too, were unsaddled^ and turned loose to graze, and

a guard set to keep watch upon them.

All this being adjusted, tbey were conducted to tbe main

building or council bouse of tbe village, where an ample repast,

or rather banquet, was spread, which seemed to reaUae all tbe

gastronomioal dreams that had tantalised them during tbeir long

starvation ;
for here they beheld not merely fisb and root.s in

abundance, but the flesh of deer and elk, and tbe choicest pieces

of buffalo meat. It is needless to say bow vigorously tbey

acquitted themselves on this occasion, and how unnecessary it

was for their hosts to practise the usual cramming principle of

Indian hospitality.

When tbe repast was over, a long talk ensued. Tbe chief

showed the same cariosity evinced by bis tribe generally, to

obtain information ooncemmg the United States, of which they

knew little but what they derived through their cousins, the

Upper Nez Percys; as their traffic is almost exclusively with the

British traders of the Hudson's Bay Company. Captain Bonne-

ville did his best to set forth the merits of his natkm, and the

importance of their friendship to the red men, in which he was <

ably seconded by his worthy fiiend, the old chief with the hard
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narne^ who did «11 thai he oonld to glorify the Big Hearts of the

East.

Tiie t'liief. and all present, listened witli profound attention,

and eTideutly with great interest ; nor were the important facto

thus set forthy confined to the aadience in the lodge ; for sen-

tence after sentence waa lottdlj repeated by a erier for the benefit

of the whole Tillage.

This custom of promulgating every thing by criers, is not

confined to the Nez Perces, but prevails among mauj other

tribes. It has its adyantage where there are no gasettes to

publish the news of the day, or to report the prooeedings of

Important meetings. And in fact, reports of this kind,ma Toee,

made in the hearing of all parties, and liable to be contradicted

or corrected on the spot, are more likely to convey accurate

information to the pnblio mind, than those circulated through

the press. The office of orier is generally filled by some old

man, who is good for little else. A^Uage has generally several

of these walking newspapers, as they are termed by the whites,

who go about proclaiming the news of the day, giving notice of

public councils, expeditions, dances, foasts, and other ceremoni-

als, and advertising any thing lost. While Captain BonncTille^

remained among the Nez Perc6s, if a glove, handkerchief^ or any

thing of similar value, was lost or mislaid, it was carried by the

finder to the lodge of the chie^ and proclamation was made by

one of their criers, for the owner to come and ehiim his property.

How difficult it is to get at the true character of these wan?-

dering tribes of the wilderness I In a recent work, we have had

to speak of this tribe of Indians from the experience of other

traders who had oasuaUy been among them, and who represented

them as selfish, inhospitable, ezorbitsiit in their dealingsi, and
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iinieh ftddieted to thieving :* Captain Bonneville, on the oontrarji

who resided much among them, and had repeated opportunities

of ascertaining their real character, invariably speaks of them as

kind and hospitable, scrupulously honest, and remarkable, above

all other Indians that he had met with, for a strong feeling of

religion. In fact^ so enthnsiastio is he in their praise, that be

proDonnees them, all ignorant and barharons as they are by their

condition, one of the purest-hearted people on the face of the

earth.

Some cnres whieh Captain Bonneville had effeoted in simple

eases, among the Upper Nes Perots, had reached the ears of

their consins here, and gained for him the reputation of a great

medicine man. He had not been long in the village, therefore,

before his lodge began to be the resort of the siok and the infirm.

The oaptain felt the valne of the reputation thus accidentally

and cheaply acquired, and endeavored to sustain it. As he had

arrived at that age when every man is, experimentally, something

of a physician, he was enabled to turn to advantage the little

knowledge in the healing art which he had casually picked up
j

and was sufficiently successful in two or three cases, to convince

"the simple Indians that report had not exaggerated his medical

talents. The only patient that effectually baffled his skill, or

rather discouraged any attempt at relief, was an antiquated s({uaw

with a churchyard cough, and one 1^ in the grave ; it being

shrunk and rendered useless by a rheumatic affection. This was

a case beyond his mark
;
however, he comforted the old woman

with a promise that he would endeavor to procure something to

relieve her, at the fort on the Wallah-Wallah, and would bring

• Vide AiUMda, cfaap.
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it on his return ; with which assoranoe her hnshand wm so weU

satisfied, that ho presented the captain with a colt, to be killed

as provisions for the jouruej : a medical fee which waa thankfully

ftcoepted.

While among these Indians, Oaptain BonnerUle nnexpeetedly

firand an owner for the horse which he had porehased from a

Root Digger at the Big Wyer. The Indian satisfactorily proved

that the horse had been stolen from hini some time previous, by

some unknown thiefl However," said the considerate savage,

'^yon got him in lair trade—yon are more in want of horses

than I am : keep him ; he is yonrs—he is a good horse ; use him

well."

Thus, in the continual experience of acts of kindness and

generosity, which his destitute condition did not allow him to

reeiprooate, Captain Bonneville passed some short time among

these good people, more and more impressed with the general

excellenoe of their character.
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CHAPTER XXXni.

Sceuery of the Way-lee-way.-—A svibstitute for tobacco.—Sublime scenery of

Snake River.—The garrulous old chief and liis cousin.—A Nez Perc6

meeting.—A stolen skin.—The scapegoat dog.—My^u rmus confeTrncrs.

—The Uttle chief.—His hospitality.—The captaia's account of the United

States.—Uis healing akill.

In Msmning his joorney, Captain Bonneville was oondnoied liy

the same Nez Pero^ guide, whose knowledge of the conntry

was important in choosing the routes and resting places. He

abo continued to be accompanied by the worthy old chief with

the hard name, who. seemed bent upon doing the honors of

the country, and introducing him to eyery branch of hie tribe.

The Way lee-way. down the banks of which Captain Bonneville

and his companions were now travelling, is a considerable stream

winding through a euccession of bold and beautiful soenee.

Sometimes the landscape towered into bold and mountainous

heights that partook of sublimity ; at other times, it stretched

along the water side in fresh i^miling meadows, and graceful

undulating valleys.

Frequently in their route they encountered small parties of

the Nez Percys, with whom they inyariably stopped ib shake

hands; and who, generally, evinced great curiosity concerning

them and their adventures ; a curiosity which never failed to be

thoroughly satisfied by the replies of the worthy Yo-umwro-y-
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e-€ut, who kiudly took upon iumself to be spokesman uf the

party

The ineeflsant smoking of pipes incident to the long talks of

this ezoellent, but somewhat garrulous old chief, at length

exhausted all his stock of tobacco, so that he had no longer a

whiff with which to regale hiij white companions. In this emer-

gency, he cut up the stem of his pipe into fine shavings, which

he mixed with oertain herbs, and thus manufactured a temporary

succedaneum, to enable him to accompany his long colloquies and

harangues with the customary fragrant cloud.

If the scenery of the Way-lee-way had charmed the trayeUers

with its mingled amenity and grandeur, that which broke upon

them on once more reaching Snake River, filled them with

admiration and astonishment. At times, the rirer was overhung

by dark and stupendous rocks, rising like gigantic walls and

battlements ; these would be rent by wide and yawning chasms,

ihat seemed to speak of past convulsions of nature. Sometimes

the river was of a glassy smoothness and plaoi^ty; at other

times it roared along in impetuous rapids and foaming cascades.

Here, the rocks were piled in the most fantastic crags and pre-

cipices ; and in another place, they were succeeded by delightful

valleys carpeted with green-sward. The whole of this wild aad

varied scenery was dominated by immense mountains roaring

their distant peaks into the clouds. The grandeur and origi-

nality of the views, presented on every side," says Captain Bon-

neville, beggar both the penoU and the pen. Nothing we had

ever gased upon in any other region could for a moment compare

in wild majesty and impressive sternness, with the series of

scenes which here at every turn astonished our senses, i^d 4Ued

us with swe and delight"
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Indeed, from all that we can gather from the journal before

uSy and the accounts of other travellers, who psssed through

these regions in the memorahle enterprise of Astoria^ we are in-

clined to think that Snake River must he one of the most remarka-

ble for varied aiul strikin«r scenery of all the rivers of this conti-

nent. From its head waters in the Kockj Mountains, to its

junction with the Columbia, its windings are upwards of six hun-

dred miles through every variety of landscape. Rising in a

volcanic region, amidst extinguished craters, and mountains awful

with the traces of aucicut fires, it makes its way through great

plains of lava and sandy deserts, penetrates vast sierras or moun-

tainous chains, broken into romantic and often frightful predpioes,

and crowned with eternal snows; and at other times, careers

through green and smiling meadows, and wide landscapes of

Italian grace and beauty. Wildness and sublimity, however, ap-

pear to be its prevMling characteristics.

Captain Bonneville and his companions had pursued their

journey a considerable distance down the course of Snake River,

when the old chief halted on the bank, and dismounting, recom-

mended that they should turn their horses loose to graze, while

be summoned a cousin of his from a group of lodges on the op-

posite side of the stream. His summons was quickly answered.

An Iiidiun, of an active, elastic form, leaped into a light canoe of

eotton-wood, and vigorously plying the paddle, soon shot across

the river. Bounding on shore, he advanced with a buoyant air

and frank demeanor, and gave his right hand to elushof the party

in turn. The old chief, whose hard name we forbear to repeat,

rio\s presented Captain Bonneville, in form, to his cousin, whose

name, we regret to say, was no less hard, being nothing less than

Hay-she-in-oow-<»w. The latter evmoed the usual curiosity to
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know all about tlio strangers, whence they came, whither they

were going, the object of their journeyj and the adventures they

had experienoed. All these, of oourse, were amplyand eloq[iiently

Mt forth by the oommimieatlye old chief To all his graodilo*

qnent account of the bald-headed chief and his conntrjrmen, the

Big Hearts of the East, his cousin listened witli great att< ntlou,

and replied in the customary 8tyle of Indian welcome. He then

desired the party to await his return, and, springing into his

canoe, darted across the river. In a little while he returned,

bringing a most welcome supply of tobacco, and a small stock of

provisions for the road, declaring his intention of accompanying

the party. Having no horse, he mounted behind one of the men,

observing that he should procure a steed for himself on the fol-

lowing day.

They all now jogged on very sociably and cheerily together.

Not many miles beyond, they met others of the tribe, among

whom was one, whom Captain Bonneville and his comrades had

known during their residence among the Upper Nez Pere^ and

who welcomed them with open arms. In this neighborhood was

the home of their guide, wh(3 took leave of them with a profusion

of good wishes for their safety and happiness. That niglit they

put up in the hut of a Nez Perc^ where they were visited by seve-

ral warriors from the other side of the river, friends of the old

chief and his cousin, who came to have a talk and a smoke with

the white men. The heart of the good old chief was overflowing

with good-will at thus being . surrounded by his new and old

friends, and he talked with more spirit and vivacity than. ever.

The evening passed away in perfect harmony and good-humor,

and it was not until a late hour that the visitors took their leave

and reorossed the river.
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After this constant picture of worth and Tirtne on the part of

the Nes Perc6 tribe, we grieve to have to record a circumatanoe

calculated to throw a temporary shade upon the name. In the

course of the social and harmonious evening just meutiuned, one

the captain's men^ who happened to be something of a virtaoso

in his. waj, and fond of collecting eurioeities, produced a small

skin, a great rarity in the eyes of men conversant in peltries. It

attracted much attention among tlic visitors from beyond the

river, who passed it from one to the other, exainiucd it with looks

of lively admiration, and pronounced it a great medicine.

In the morning, when the captain and his party were about to

set off, the precious skin was missing. Search was made for it in

the hut, but it was nowhere to be found
;
and it was strongly sus-

pected that it had been purloined by some of the connoisseurs

from the other side of the river.

The old chief and his cousin were indignant at the supposed

delinquency of their friends across the water, and called out for

them to come over and answer for their shameful conduct. The

others answered to the call with all the promptitude of perfect

innocence, and spumed at the idea of their being capable of such

outrage upon any of the Big-hearted nation. All were at a loss

on whom to fix the crime of abstracting the invaluable skin, when

by chance the eyes of the worthies from beyond the water fell

upon an unhappy cur, belonging to the Owner of the hut. He
was a gallows-looking dog, but not more so than most Indian

dogs, who, take them in the mass, are little better than a genera-

tion of vipers. Be that as it may, he was instantly accused of

having devoured the skin in question. A dog accused is gene-

rally a dog condettkned ; and a dog condemned is generally a dog

executed. So was it in ihe present instance. The unfortunate
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our was amigned ; his thievish looks substantiated his guilt, and

h» waa oondemned by his judges from across the river to be

hanged. In yain the Indians of the hut, with whom he was - a

great favorite, iutcrcoded in his behalf. In vain Captain Bonne-

yill« tn J his comrades petitioned that his life might be spared.

His judges were inexorable. He was doubly guilty: first^ ill

having robbed their good friends, the Big Hearts of the JBast^

secondly, in having brought a doubt on the honor of the Nc«

Pere^ tribe. He was, accordingly, swung aloft, and peUed with

stones to make his death more certain. The sentence of the

judges being thoroughly executed, a post mortem examtnatioii of

the body of the dog was held, to establish his delinquency beyond

all doubt, and to leave the Nez Perc('s without a shadow of sus-

picion. Great interest, of course, was manifested by all present^

during this operation. The body of the dog was opened, the in-

testines rigorously scrutinized, but, to the horror of all ooneemed,

not a particle of the skin was to be found—^the dog had beea un-

justly executed !

A great clamor now ensued, but the most clamorous was the

party from across the river, whose jealousy of their good name

now prompted them to the most vooiferons vindieations of their

mnooenee. It was with the utmost difficulty that the captain

and his comrades could calm their lively sensibilities, by account-

ing for the disappearance of the skin in a dozen difTerent ways,

until all idea of its having been stolen was entirely out of the

question.

The meeting now broke up. The warriors returned across

the river, the captain and his comrades proceeded on their jour-

ney ; but the spirits of the communicative old chie^ Yo-mus-ro-

y-e-out, were toir a time completely dampened, and he evinoed
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great morlification ai what had just ocourred. He rode on in

silenoe, except, that now and then he would give way to a hnrsi

of indignation, and ezehum, with a ehake of the head and a toss

of the hand toward the opposite shore—" bad men, very bad meu

across the river " to each of which brief exclamations, hi^ worthy

eonsin, Hay-she>in-oow-eow, would respond hy a deep gnttoral

flonnd of aeqniesoenee, equivalent to an amen.

After some time, the countenance of the old chief again

cleared up, and he fell into repeated conferences, in an under

tone, with his cousin, which ended in the departure of the latter,

who, applying the lash to his horse, dashed forward and was soon

out of sight In figust, they were drawing near to the village of

another ehiei^ likewise distinguished by an appellation of some

longitude, 0-push-y-e-cut ; but commonly known as the great

chief The cousin had been sent ahead to give notice of their

•pproaoh ; a herald appeared as before, bearing a powder-horn, to

enable them to respond to the intended salute. A scene ensued,

on their approach to the village, similar to that which had oc-

curred at the village of the little chief The whole population

appeared in the field, drawn up in lines, arrayed with the cus>

tomaiy regard to rank and dignity. Then came on the firing of

salutes, and the-shaking of hands, in which last ceremonial every

individual, man, woman, and child, participated ; for the Indians

have an idea that it is as indispensable an overture of friendship

among the whites as smoking of the pipe is among the red men.

The travellers were next ushered to the banquet, where all the

ohoieest viands that the villsge could furnish, were served up in

rich profusion. They were afterwards entertained by feats of

agility and horseraces
;
indeed, their visit to the village seemed

the signal for complete festivity. In the meanlime, a skin lodge
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h^d been spread for their accommodation, their horses and lug-

gage were token esre and wood and winter sapplied in abun*

dance. At night, therefore, thej retired to their qnartere, to

enjoy, as they supposed, the repose of which they stood in need.

lio such thing, however, was in store for them. A crowd of

visitors awaited their appearance, all eager for a smoke and a talk.

The pipe was immediately lighted, and constantly replenished

and kept alive until the night was far advanced. As nsnal, the

utmost eagerness was evinced b}' the guests to learn every thing

withiu the scope of their comprehension respecting the Ameri-

oans, for whom they professed the most fraternal regard. The

captain, in his replies, made use of &miliar illnstrations, calen*

lated to strike their minds, and impress them with snch an idea

of the might of his nation, as would induce them to treat with,

kindness and respect all stragglers that might fall in their path.

To their in^joihes as to the numbers of tiie people of the United

States, he assured them that they were as countless as the Uades

of grass in the prairies, and that, great «s Snake Kiver was, if

they were all encamped upon its banks, they would drink it dry

in a single day. To these and similar statistics, they listened

with profound attention, and apparently, implicit belief It wan,
'

indeed, a striking scene : the captain, with his hunter's dress and

bald head in the midst, holding forth, and his wild auditors seated

around like so many statues, the Ere lighting up their painted

faces and muscular figures, all fixed and motionless, excepting

when the pipe was passed, a q[uestion propounded, or a ajtartiing

fiict in statistics received with a movement of surprise aii4 A hlSH

suppressed ejaculation of wonder and delight.

The fame of the captain as a healer of diseases, had aeoonft-

panied him to this village, and the great chie^ 0-push-y-e-cut^

4
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110W entreated him to exert hk nkin on liia daughter, who had

been for three days racked with pains, for which the Pierced-nose

doctors could devise no alleviation. The captain found her ex-

tended on a pallet of mats in excruciating pain. Her fiither

manilbsted the strongest paternal affection for her^ and assured

the captain that if he would hat core her, he wonid place

tlie Americans near his heart. The worthy captain needed uo

such inducement. His kind heart was already touched by the

sufferings of the poor girl, and his sympathies quiekened by her

appearance ; for she was but about sixteen years of age, and un-

commonly beautiful in fbrm and feature. The only diificultj

with the captain was, that he knew nothing of her malady, and

that his medical science was of the most haphazard kind. After

considering and cogitating for some time, as a man Is apt to do

when in a mase of Tague ideas, he made a desperate dash at a

remedy. By his directions, the girl was placed in a sort of rude

vapor ])ath, mnch used by the Nez Percrs, where she was kept

until near fainting. He then gave her a dose of gunpowder dis-

solved in cold water, and ordered her to be wrapped in buffido

robes and put to sleep under a load of furs and blankets. The

remedy succeeded : the next morning she was free from pain,

though extremely languid
;

whereupon, the captain prescribed for

her a bowl of colt's head broth, and that, she should be kept for

a time on simple diet.

The great chief was unbounded in hb expressions of gratitude

for the recovery of his daughter. He would fein have detained

the captain a long time as his guest, but the time for departure

had arrived When the captain's horse was brought for him to

mount, the chief declared that the steed was not worthy of him,

and sent for one of his best horses, which he presented in its
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flteftd
;
deolaring that it nutde his heart gkd to see his friend so

well movnted. He then appointed a jonng Nei Perc6 to acoom-

pany his guests to the next village, and " to carry his talk " con-

cerniog tlieui ; and the two parties separated with mutual expres-

siottS of kindness and feelings of good-will.

The Taper hath of whieh we have made mention is in freqneni

use among the Nes Pere6 trihe, ohiefly for cleanliness. Their

sweating-houses, as they call them, are small and close lodges,

and the vapor is produoed by water poured slov^ly upon red-hot

stones.

On passing the limits of 0-pnsh*y^nt*s domains, the tcaTel-

lers left the elevated table-lands, and all the wild and romance

scenery whicli has just been described. They now traversed a

gently undulating country, of such fertility that it excited the

rapturous admiration of two of the captain's followers, a Ken-

tnoldan and a native of Ohio. They declared that it surpassed

any land that they had ever seen, and often exclaimed, what a

delight it would be just to run a plough through such a rich and

teeming soil, and see it open its bountiful promise before the share.

. Another halt and sojourn of a night was made at the vil-

lage of a ehief named He-mim-el-|)ilp, where similar ceremonies

were observed and hospitality experienced, as al the preceding

villages. They now pursued a west-southwest course through a

beautiful and fertile region, better wooded than most of the tracts

through which they had passed.- In their progress, they met

with several bands of Nes Perots, by whom they were invariably

treated with the utmost kindness. Within seven days after

leaving the domain of lie-mim-el-pilp, they struck the Columbia

Biver at Fort Wallah-Wallah, where they arrived on the 4th of

March, 18S4.
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CHAPTER XXXiy.

Fort Wallah-Wallah*—its commandef.—Indiana in ita neighborhood.—Exov

tiona of Mt. Pambnuie for their improTement—-Religion.-^ode of Uiwa.

—Range ofAe Lower Na Perc^a.—Camaah, and other roota—Nes Perotf

honea.—Preparaticnui for departore.—Refiiaal of aappliea.—Departnre.'^-

A laggard and i^nttoii.

Fort WftUah-Wallah is a trading post of the Hudson's Bay
Company, situated just ahore the mouth of the riyer of the same

name, and on the left hank of the Oolnmhia. It is built of drift-

wood, aud calculated merely for defence against any attack of the

natives. At the time of Captain Bonneville's arrival, the whole

garrison mustered but six or eight men ; and the post was under

the superintendenee of Mr. Pambrune, an agent of the Hudson's

Bay Company.

Tlie great post and fort of the company, forming the empo-

rium of its trade on the Pacific, is Fort Vanoouyer ; situated on

the right bank of the Columbia, about sixty miles from the sea,

and just above the mouth of the Wallamut. To this point, the

cuinpauy removed its e.st;tl>lishnient from Astoria^ in 1821, after

its coalition with the Northwest Company.

Captain Bonneville and his comrades raperienced a polite

reoeption from Mr. Pambrune, the superintendent: for, howem
hostile ^e members of the British Company may be to the dn-
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ieipiiBes of Amerieaa tmdm, they h$m alwajs manifiMted great

eoQiiesj and hoapitality to tlie traden themselTeB.

Fort Wallali-Wallah is surrounded by the tribe of the same

name, as well as bj the Skynscs, and the Nez Perces j who bring

to it the furs and peltries eolleeted in their hunting ezpeditions.

The Wallah'Wallah^ are a degenerate, worn-out tribe. The Nes

Perc^ are the inoBt nmnerons and traetable of tiie three tribes

just mentioned. Mr. Pambruuc informed Captain Bonneville,

that he had been at some pains to jutrodaoe the Christian rediv

gion, in the Roman Oatholieiona, among -theniy where It had en*

dently taken root ; hnt {tod bebome Altered and modiied^ to tnit

their peculiar habits of thought, and motives of action ; retain*

ing, howcvxr, the principal puinin of faith, and its entire precepts*.,

of morality. The sane gentleman had giyeu them a code ef laiML

to whieh they eoiilbrmed with Berapnloiui fidelity. rnlJUPiy^ .

which once preTiUfd^.^imoDg them to a great extent, iQtf

rarely indulged. AM ^he crimes denounced by the Christian

faith, mot with severe punishment among them. Eyeniheft, so

venial a orime amOng-th^ 'Indians, had recently heeik .panieiie^

with hanging, by Bent^<)^efla: ehief. h * \ ^ ^

There certainly ap|tef««'|(>'he a p^eolito snsee^bilify of md^

ral and i elicrious improvement among this tribe, and they would

seem to be one ot the very, very few, that liave benefited in mc^ale

and manners, by an interoonrse with white - men. The

which yisited them about twenty years prerionslyy in the

tion fitted ont by Mr. Aetor, complained of their selfishness,

their cxt'ir(in:i. and their thievish propensities. The very reveiae

of those qualities prevailed among them dttring the. feeloaged

eojouiui of Captain Bonnerille. ^
- The Loweir Nes Perato range upon the Wayik»^ay, him^
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hah, Yenghies, and other of the streams vest of the moantainsi

They hunt the beaver, elk, deer, white bear, and monntain sheep.

Beside the flesh of these animals, they use a number of roots for

food; souiti of which would he well worth transplanting and cul-

tivatiDg in the Atlantio States. Among these is the kamash, a

sireet root^ about the- form and sise of an onion, and said to be

really delioions. ' The eowish, also, or bisenit root, about the sise

of a w'lluut, whicli they reduce to a very palatable flour
;
together

mth the jackap, aisiBh, ^oako, and others j which they cook by

steanwBg them in the ground. •

"

Xtt AogoBt and September, these Indians keep along the

rivers, where they catch and dry great quantities of salmon

;

which, wiuic they last, are their principal food. In the winter,

tijBj oongr^te in villages formed of comfortable huts, or lodgesi

iNfiined iritb mats. They are generally elaS in deer skins, or

tfoeflens^ and extremely well armed. Above ^ they are oele-

hiatod for ownincr ^roat numbers of horses : which they mark,

and then suiter to range in droves in thi ir most fertile plains.

Theee kerses are principally of the pony breed j bat remarkably

stont And long-winded. They are brongbt in great numbers to

the establishments of the Hndson^s Bay Company, and sold for a

mere tritlc.

Such is the account given by Captain Bonneville of the Nes .

Perots
;
who, if not viewed by him with too partial an eye, are

eertainly among the gentlest, and least barbarous people of these

remote wildernesses. They iiiYiinabiy signified to him their

earnest wish that an American post might be established among
.

them; and repeatedly declared that they would trade with

Amerieans, in preference to any other people.

Captain Bonneville had intended to remain some time in this
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neighborhood, to fonn an aoquaintanoe with the natives, and to

eoUeot information, and eBtablish opnneetions that might be

advantageoas in the way of trade. The delays, however, whieh

he had experienced on his journey, obliged him to shorten his

fiojourn, and to set off as soon as possible, so as to reach the reu-

deiTouB at the Portneuf at the appointed time. He had seen

enough to oonvinoe him that an American trade might be carried

on with advantage in this quarter ; and he determined soon to

return with a stronger party, more completely fitted for the

pnrpoee.

As he stood in need of some supplies for his journej, he

applied to purchase them of Mr. Pambmne ; but soon found the

difference between being treated a.s a guest, or as a rival trader.

The worthy superintendent, who had extended to him all the

genial rites of hospitality, now suddenly assumed a withered-up

aspect and demeanor, and observed that, howoTer he might feel

dbposcd to serve him, personally, he felt bound by his duty to

the Hudson's Bay Company, to do nothing which should facili-

tate or encourage the yisits of other traders among the Indians

in that part of the country. He endeavored to dissuade Captain

Bonneville from returning through the Blue Mountains
;
assuring

him it would be extremely (litlkult aii.l dangerous, if not imiirac-

. ticable, at this season of the year ; and advised him to accompany

Mr. Fayette, a leader of the Hudson's Bay Oompanji who was

about to depart with a number of men, by a more eirouitousy but

safe route, to carry supplies to the company's agent, resident

among the Upper Nez Pcre'-s. Captain J^iimeville, however,

piqued at his having refused to furnish him with supplies, and

doubting the sincerity of his advice, determined to return by the

more direct route through the monntains
;
thouj^ varying his

I
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eoQise, m some respeoto, from thai bj whioh iie liad cone, ia

oonsequenoe of informatum gathered amoog ibe neigliboriag

Indians.

Accordingly, on the 6tli of March, he and his three compan-

icmSj accompanied by their Nez Pero^ guidcA, set out ou their

return. In the earij part of their conrae, they tonohed again at

aereral of the Nei Perc6 Tillages, where they had experienced

such kind treatment on their way down. They were always

welcomed with cordiality ; and every thing was done to cheer

them on their jonmey.

On lea?ing the Way>lee-way yiUage^ they were joined hj a

Nes Pero6, whose flociety was weloomed on aoconnt of the general

gratitude and frood-will they felt for his tribe. He soon proved

a heavy clog upon the little party, being doltish and taciturn,

ksy in the extreme, and a huge feeder. His only proof of intel-

lect was in shrewdly avoiding all labor, and aTailing himself of

the toil of others. When on the march, he always lagged behind

the rest, leaving to them the task of breaking a way through all

di&culties and impediments, and leisurely and lazily jogging

along the traek, which they had beaten through the snow. At

the evening encampment, when others were busy gathering fiiel,

providing for the horses, and cooking the evening repast, this

worthy Sancho of the wilderness would take his seat t^uietiy and

cosily by the fire, puffing away at his pipe, and eyeing in silence^

but with wistfnl intensity of giie, the savory morsels roasting Ibr

supper.

When meal-time arrived, liowever, then came his season of

activity. He no longer hung back, and waited for others to take

the lead, but distinguished himself by a brilliancy of onset, and

a snstauied vigor and duration of attack, that oompletely shamed
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the efforts of his competitors—albeit, ezperienoed trenoheniieii

of no mean proweBa. Never had they witneflaed such power of

mastieatioD, and anoh marrelloiia capamty of Btomaoh, as in this

nativL' and uncultivated gastronome. Having', hy repeated and

prolouged assaults, at length completely gorged himself he

ironld wrap himself np, and Ue with the torpor of an anaoonda

;

slowly digesting his way on to tiie next repesl

The gormandizing powers of this worthy were, at first, matters

of surprise and men imont to the travellers ; but they soon became

too serious for a joke, threatening devastatiou to the fleshpots
j

and he was regarded askance, at his meals, as a regular kiU*crop^

destined to waste the snhstance of the party. Nothing hut a

sense of the obligations they were nnder to his nation, indneed

them to bear with such a guest ; but he proceeded, speedily, to

relieve them from the weight of these obligations, by eating a

receipt.in fdlL
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CHAPTER XXXV.

The uniimted gneat.—Eree and eaijr mftnnen.—Salatatyjokea^A prodi^

aon.—Exit of the glutton.—A sudden eliange in fintniie.—Dnnger of n

vint to poor relfttioos.-^Plncking of a proqieroiiB nian.~A vagabond

toilet—A anbatitnte for the very fine honie.^^ard travelling.—The oaiii*

viled guest and the patziarchal colt—^A beggar on boreeback.—A catas-

tn^>he<—E«zit of the merry vagabond*

As Captain Bonneville and his men were encamped one evening

aiDDng the hiUs near SnalEe Biver, seated before their fire, enjoy-

ing a hearty supper, they were suddenly surprised by the visit of

an uninvited guest. lie was a ragged, half-naked Indian hunter,

armed with bow and arrows, and had the carcass of a fine buck

thrown aeross his shoulder. Advancing with an alert step, and

free and easy air, he threw the bnek on the ground, and, without

waiting for an invitation, seated himself at their mess, belp^

himself without ceremony, and chatted to tLc right arnl left in

the liveliest and most unembarrassed manner. No adroit and

veteran dinner hunter of a metropolis oould have acquitted him*

self more knowingly* The travellers were at first completely

taken by surprise, and could not but admire the fteility with

which this ragged cosmopolite made himself at home among

them. While they stared he went on, making the most of the

good eheer upon which he had so fortunately alighted ; and was
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soon elbow deep in ^ pot look," and greased from the tip of Jiis

noee to the haek of his ears.

As the ootflpany reooyered from their surprise, they began to

feel annoyed at this intrusion. Their uninvited guest, unlike the

generality of his tribe, was somewhat dirty as well as ragged,

. and they had no relish for suoh a messmate. Heaping np, there-

fore, an abundant portion of the proTant*^ upon a piece of bark,

which served for a dish, they inyited him to confine himself

thereto, instead of foraging in the general mess.

fie complied with the most accommodating spirit imaginable
\

sflid went on eating and chatting, and laughing and smearing

himself until his whole countenance shone with grease and good-

humor. In the course of his repast, his attention was caught by

the figure of the gastronome, who, as usual, wa^ gorging himself

in dogged silence. - A droll cut of the eye showed either that he

knew htm of old, or perceived at once his characteristics, fie

immediately made him the butt of his pleasantries ; and cracked

off two or three good hits, that caused the sluggish dolt to prick

up his ears, and delighted all the company. From this time,

the uninvited guest was taken into &vor- his jokes began to

be relished; his careless, free and easy air, to be considered

singularly amusing ; and in the end, he was pronounced by the

travellers one of the merriest companions and most entertaining

vagabonds they had met with in the wilderness.

Supper being over, the redoubtable Shee-wee-she-ouaiter,

for such was the simple name by which he announced himself

declared his intention of keeping company with the party for a

day or two, if they had no objection ; and by way of backing

his self-invitation, presented the carcass of the buck as an earnest

of his hunting abilities. By this time, he had so completely
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aflhoed the aii&?orabie impresaion mftde hj iiu first appearanocii

tbftt he m» made weloome to the oamp, and the Nei Pereg gaide

undertook to giye him lodging for the night. The next morning,

at break of day, be borrowed a gun, aud was off among the hills,

nor was any thing more seen of him until a few minutes after the

party had encamped for the oTemng, when he again made hia

appearance, in his usnal frankj careless manner, and threw down

the carcass of another noble deer, which he had borne on his

back for a considerable distance.

This evening he was the life of the party, and his open oom*

mnnioative disposition, free from all disguise, soon put them in

possession of his history. He had been a kind of prodigal son

in his native village; living a loose, heedless life, and disregard-

ing the precept and imperative commands of the chiefs. He
had, in conseqoenee, been expelled from the village^ but^ in no-

wise disheartened at this banishment^ had betaken himself to the

society of the border Indians, and had led a careless, haphasard,

vagabond life, perfectly consonant to his humors ; liecdless of the

fntnre, so long as he had wherewithal for the present ; and fear-

ing no lack of food, so long m he had the implements of the

chase, and a &ir hunting ground.

Finding him very expert as a hunter, and being pleased with

his eccentricities, and his strange and merry humor, Captain

Bonneville fitted him out handsomely as the Nimrod of the party,

who all soon became quite attached to him. One of the earliest

and most signal Beryiees he performed, was to exorcise the insatiate

kill-crop, tliat had hitherto oppressed the party. In fa<*t. the

doltish Nez Ferc6, who had seemed so perfectly insensible to

rough treatment of every kind, by which the travellers had en-

deavored to elbow him out of their society, could not withstand
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good-liiiniared bantering, and oooftsioiially sharp wit of She-

wee-flhe. He evidently quailed under his jokes, and sat Uinking

like au owl in da)liL''lit, when pestered by the flouts aud peckings

of mischievous birds. At length his place was found vacant at

meal-time ; no one knew when he went o% or whither he had

gone, hat he was seen no more,and the vast surplus that remained

when the repast was over, showed what a mighty gormandiaer had

departed.

Relieved from this incubus, the little party now went on

eheerily. She-wee-she kept them in fun as well as food. His

hunting was always suooessful ; he was ever ready to render any

assistance in the camp or on the march ; while his jokes, his an-

tics, and the very cut of his countenance, so full of whim and

comicality, kept every one in good-humor.

In this way they journeyed on until they arrived on the banks

of the Immahah, and eneamped near to the Nei Pero6 lodges.

Here She-wee-she took a sudden notion to visit his people, and

show off the state of worldly prosperity to which he had so sud-

denly attained. He accordingly departed in the morning, arrayed

in hunter's style, and well appointed with every thing befitting

his vocation. The buoyancy of his gait, the elasticity of his step,

and the hilarity of his countenance, showed that he anticipated,

with chuckling satisfaction, the surprise he was about to give

those who had ejected him from their society in rags. But what

a change was there in his whole appearance when he rejoined the

party in the evening 1 He eame skulking into camp like a beaten

cur, with Lis tail between his legs. All his fnuay was gone; he

was naked as when he was born, with the exception of a scanty

flap that answered the purpose of a fig leaf His fellow-travellera

at first did not know him, but supposed it to be some vagrant
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Boot Digger sneaking into the canip; but wlien they recogniied

In this forlorn objeet their prime wag, She-wee-she, whom they

had seen depart in the moruing in such high glee and high feather,

they could not contain their merriment, but hailed him with loud

and repeated peale of langliter.

She-wee«he was not of a spirit to he easily east down ; he

soon joined in the merriment as heartily a.s auy one, and seemed

to consider his reverse of fortune an excellent joke. Captain

Bonneville, however, thought proper to oheok his good-hnmor,and

denianded,'with some degree of sternness, the canse of his altered

condition. He replied in the most natural and self-oomplaoent

style imaginable. LiiaL he had been among his cousins, who were

very poor
;
they had been delighted to see him ; still more de-

lighted with his good fortune
;
they had taken him to their arms

;

admired his equipments; one had begged for this; another for

that "—^in fine, what with the poor devil's inherent heedlessness,

and the real generosity of his disposition, his needy cousins had

succeeded in stripping him of all his clothes and accoutrements,

excepting the fig leaf with which he had returned to camp.

Seeing his total wknt of care and forethought, Captain Bon-

neville determined to let him Buffer a little, in hopes it might

prove a salutary lesson
;
and, at any rate, to make him no more

presents while in the neighborhood of bis needy cousins. He was

left, therefore, to shift for himself in his naked condition
;
which,

however, did not seem to give him any concern, or to abate one

jot of his good-humor. In the course of his lounging about the

camp, however, he got possession of a deer skin
;
whereupon, cut-

ting a slit in the middle, he thrtust his head through it, so that

the two ends hung down before and behind, something like a.

South Ameriean poncho^ or the tabard of a herald. Those ends
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he tied together, under the armpits ; and thus arrayed, preeenied

himself once more before the captain, with an air of perfect self-

satisfaction, as though he thought it impossible for anj femlt to

be found with his toilet.

A little further journeying brought the travellers to the petty

village of Ncz Perces, governed by the worthy and affectionate

old patriarch who had made Captain Bonneville the costly present

of the retj fine horse. The old man weloomed them onee more

to his village with bis usual oordudit and his respectable squaw

and hopeful son, oherishiug gratofctl reeolleotions of the hatohet

and car-bobs, joined in a chorus of friendly f^ratulation.

As the much-vaunted steed, once the joy and pride of this in-

teresting £Eunily, was now nearly knocked up by trayeUiog, and

totally inadequate to the mountain scramble that lay ahead, Cap-

tain Bonneville restored him to the venerable patriarch, with re-

' newed acknowledgments for the invaluable gift. Somewhat to

his surprise, he was immediately supplied with a fine two years'

old colt in his steady a substitution which, he afterwards learnt^

according to Indian custom in such cases, he might have claimed

as a matter of right. We do not find that any after claims were

made on acooant of this colt This donation may be regarded,

therefore, as a signal punctilio of Indian honor ; but it will be

found that the animal soon proved an unlucky acquisition to the

party.

While at this village, the Nez Perce guide had held consulta-

tions with some of the inhabitants as to the mountain tract the

party were about to traverse. He now began to wear an anxious

aspect, and to indulge in gloomy* forebodings. The snow, he had

been told, lay to a great depth in the passes of the mountains, and

difficulties would increase as he proceeded. Pe begged Captain
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Bonneville, therefore, to tfavel very slowly, so as to keep the

horses iu strength and spirit for the hard times they would have

to enecmnter. The captain surrendered the rcgulatioa of the

maroh entirely to his discretion^ and pushed on in the adyanoe^

amnsing htinself with hunting, so as generally to "kWl a deer or

two in the course of the day, and arriving, before the rest of the

partj, at the spot designated by the guide for the evening's en-

eampment.

In the meantime, the others plodded on at the heels of the

guide, aocompanied by that merry va^bond, She-wee-she. The

primitive gurb worn by this droll, left all liiti netlier iiiiin exposed

to the biting blasts of the mountains. Still his wit was never

frosen, nor his sunshiny temper beclouded ; and his innumerable

anttes and practical jokes, while they quickened the circulation of

his own blood, kept his companions in high good-humor.

So passed the first day after the departure from the patri-

arch's. The second day commenced in the same manner ; the

captain in the advance, the rest of the party following on slowly.

She-wee-she, for the greater part of the time, trudged on foot

o?er the snow, keeping himself warm by hard exercise, and all

kinds of crazy capers. In the height of his foolery, tiit- patriar-

chal colt, which, unbroken to the saddle, was suffered to follow

on St large, happened to come within his reach. In a moment^

Be was on his back, snapping his fingers, and yelping with delight.

The colt, unused to such a burden, and liali" wild by nature, fell

to prancing and rearing and snorting and plunging and kicking

;

and, at length, set off full speed over, the most dangerous ground.

As the route led generally along the steep and craggy sides of

tbe bills, both horse and horseman were constantly in danger,

and more than once had a hairbreadtii escape from deadly peril.
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Nothing, however, eould daunt this madcap aaTsge. He stnok

to the colt like a plaister, up ridges, down gullies
;
whooping and

jelling with the wildest glee. Never did beggar on horseback

display more headlong horeemanship. His oompanioBS followed

him with their eyes, sometimes laughing, sometimes holding in

their breath at his vagaries, nntO they saw the oolt make a sud-

den plunge or start, and pitch his unlucky rider headlong over a

precipice. There was a general crj of horror, and all hastened

to the spot They found the poor fellow lying among the rooks

below, sadly brnised luid mangled. It was almost a miraole thai

he had escaped with life. Even in this condition, his merry

spirit was not entirely quelled, and he summoned up a feeble

laugh at the alarm and anxiety of those who came to his relie£

He was eztrioated from his rooky bed, and a messenger dis*

patched to inform Captain Bonneville of the accident The

latter returned with all speed, and encamped the party at the

first convenient spot. Here the wounded mau was stretched

upon bu&lo skins, and the captain, who officiated on all oeetr

sions as doctor and surgeon to the party, proceeded to AT^tnltiA

his wounds. The principal one was a long and deep gash in the

thigh, which reached to the bone. Calling for a needle and

thread, the captain now prepared to sew up the wound, admon-

ishing the patient to submit to the operation with beoomiag

fortitude. His gayety was at an end ; he could no longer 8Um->>

mon up even a fbrced smile
;
and, at the first puncture of the

needle, flinched so pitcously, that the captain was obliged to

pause, and to order him a powerful dose of alcohol. This some-

what rallied up his spirit and warmed his heart ; all the time of

the operation, however, he kept his eyes riveted on the wound,

with his teeth het, and a whimaiual wincing of the couuteuauce,
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that oooaBionaUj gaye his nose somethiDg of its junul comio

curl.

When the wound was fairly closed, the captain washed it with

mm, and administered a second dose of the same to th« patient^

who was tucked in for the night, and adyised to compose bimflelf

to sleep. He was restless and uneasy, however; repeatedly

expressing his fears that his leg would be so much swollen the

next day, as to prevent his proceeding with the party ; nor could

he be quieted, until the captain gare a decided opinion favorable

to his wishes.

Early the next morning, a gleam of his merryhumor returned,

on finding that his wounded limb retained its natural proportions.

On attempting to use it. however, he found himself unable to

Stand. He made several efiorts to coax himself into a belief that

he might still continue forward; but at length, shook his head

despondingly, and said, that as he had but one leg," it was all

in vain to attempt a passage of the mountain.

Every one grieved to part with so boon a companion, and

tinder such disastrous circumstances. He was once more clothed

and equipped, each one making him some parting present. He
was then helped on a horse, which Captain Bonneville presented

to him ; and after many parting expressions of good-will on both

sides, set off on his return to his old haunts
;
doubtless, to be

once more plucked by his affectionate but needy cousins.
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CHAPTER XXXYi.

The diffietdt moafitaiD.—A amoke mad consiihatum.^Tbe captain's qpeedk^
An icy turnpike.—^Danger of a fiilse step.—^Arrival <m Snake River^-*

Return to Portueuf.—Meeting of coiuraJes.

GoNTiNunvG their journey up the oourse of the Immahah, the

travellerB found, as they approached the head waters, the snow

increased in quantity, so as to Ite two feet deep. They were

again obliged, therefore, to Leat down a path for their horses,

sometimes travelliug on the icy surface of the stream. At

length they reached the place where they intended to scale the

mountain; and, having broken a pathway to the foot, were

agreeably surprised to find that the wind had drifted the snow

from, off the side, so that they attained the summit with but little

^fficulty. Here they encamped, with the intention of beating a

track through the mountains. A short experiment, however,

obliged them to give up the attempt^ the snow lying in vast

drifts, ofteu liigbcr than the horses' beads.

Captain Bonneville now took the two Indian guides, and set

out to reconnoitre the neighborhood. Observing a high .peak

which overtopped the rest, he climbed it, and discovered from

the summit a pass about nine miles long, but so heavily piled

with snow, that it seemed impracticable He now lit a pipe, and,

sitting down with the two guides, proceeded to hold a consulta-

tion after the Indian mode. For a long while they all smoked
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TigorouBlj and ip silence, pondering over the snbjeot matter

before tHem. At length a discussion oommenced, and the opinion

in which the two guides eonenrred, was, that the horses oonld not

possibly cross the .suowe. They advised, therefore, that the party

should proceed on foot, and they should take the horses back to

the Tillage^ where they would be well taken care of until Captain

Bonneville should send for them. They urged this advice witii

great earnestness
;
deelaring that their chief would be extremely

angry, and treat them severely, should any of the horses of his

good friends, the white men, be lost, in crossing under their

guidance; and that, therefore, it was good they should not

attempt it.

Captain Bonneville sat smoking his pipe, and listening to

them with Indian silence and gravity. When they had finished,

he replied to them in their own style of language.

<*My friends," said he, " I have seen the pass, and have lis-

tened to your words
;
you have little hearts. When troubles and

dangers lie in your way, you turn your backs That is not the

way with my nation. When great obstacles present, and threaten

to keep them back, their hearts swell, and they push forward.

They love to conquer difficulties. But enough for the present.

Night is coming on ; let us return to our camp."

lie moved on, and they followed in silence. On reaching the

camp, he found the meu extremely discouraged. One of their

number had been surveying the neighborhood, and seriously as-

sured them, that the snow was at least a hundred feet deep.

The captain cheered them up, and diffused fresh spirit in them

by his example. Still he was much perplexed how to proceed.

About dark there was a slight drizzling rain. An expedient now

suggested itsel£ This was to make two light sleds, place the
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paekfl on them, and drag tbem Ui the other aide of the monntam,

thna forming a road in the wet snow, which, ahonld it afterwards

freeie, would he raffieientlj hard to bear the horses. This plan

was promptly put into execution : the sleds were constructed, the

heavy baggage was drawn backward and forward until the road

was beaten, when they desisted from their fottgning labor The

night tamed oat dear and cold, and by morning, their road was

inomsted with ice soffieiently strong for their purpose. They

now set out on their icy turnpikcj and got on well enough, ex-

cepting that now and then a horse wnnld sidle out of the track,

and immediately sink ap to the neck. Then came on toil and difIL*

eulty, and they woald be obliged to hanl np the floundering ani*

mal with ropes. One, more unlucky than the rest, after repeated

falls, had to be abandoned in the snow. Notwithstanding these

repeated delays, they succeeded, before the sun had acquired

sufficient power to thaw the snow, in getting all the rest of their

horses safely to the other side of the mountain.

Their diiiieultie.s and dangers, however, were not yet at an

end. They had now to descend, and the whole surface of the

snow was glased with ice. It was necessary, therefore, to wait

until the warmth of the sun should melt the glassy crust of sleety

and give them a foothold' in the yielding snow. They had a

frightful warning of the danger of any movement while the sleet

remained. A wild young mare, in her restlossncs.s, strayed to

the edge of a decliTity. One slip was fatal to her \ she lost her

balance, careered with headlong velocity down the slippery side

of the mountain for more than two thousand feet, and was dashed

to pieces at the bottom. When the travellers afterwards sought

the carcass to cut it up for food, they found it torn and mangled

in the most horrible manner.
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lb was ([iiite late in the eveniug before the party descended

to the ultimate Bkirtu ut the »uow. Here they plftuted large logs

bebw them to prevent their sliding down, and enoamped for the

night The next day they aaooeeded in bringing down their bag-

gage to the encampment ; then packing all up regularly, and

loading their horses, they once more set out briskly and cheer-

folly, and in the course of the followiog day succeeded in getting

to a grassy region.

Here their Nez Perc4 goides declared that all the difficulties

of the moantaios were at an end, and their coarse was plain and

simple, and needed no further guidance
;
they aaked leave, there-

fore, to return home. This was readily granted, with many thanks

and presents for their faithful services. They took a long fare-

well smoke with their white friends, after which, they mounted

their horses and set off^ exchanging many farewells and kind

wishes.

On the following day. Captain Bonneville completed his jour-

ney down the mountain, and encamped on the borders of Snake

Biver, where he found the grass in great abundance and eight

inches in height In this neighborhood, he saw on the rocky

banks of the river several prismoids of basaltes, rising to the

height of fifty or sixty feet.

Nothing particularly worthy of note occurred during several

days as the party proceeded up along Snake Bivcr and across its

tributary streams. After crossing Gun Creek, they met with

various signs that white people were in the neighborhood, and

Captain Bonneville made earnest exertions to discover whether

they were any of his own people, that he might join them. Ha
soon aseertatned that they had been starved out of this tract of

eountry, and had betaken themselves to the bulialo region, whi*
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ther he now shaped his course. In proceeding along Snake River,

he found small hordes of Shoshouies lingering upon the minor

Streams, md liTing upon trout and other fiah, whieh they catch

In great niunbers at thia aeaaon in fiah-trapa. The greater part

of the tribe, howerer, had penetrated the monntaina to hunt the

elky deer, and ahsahta or bighorn.

On the 12th of May, Captain Bonneville reached the Port-

nenf Biver, in the Tidnlty of which he had left the winter en*

eampment df hia companjr on the preceding Christmas day. ' He
had then expected to be back by the beginning of March, but

circumstances had detained him upwards of two months beyond

the time, and the winter encampment must long ere this have

been broken np. Halting on the banks of the Portneuf, he dis-

patched scents a few miles above, to visit the old camping ground

and search for signals of the party, or of their wliereabouts,

should they actually have abandoned the spot. They returned

without being able to ascertain any thing.

Being now destitute of provisions, the travellers found it

necessary to make a short hunting excursion after buffalo. They

made caches, therefore, in an island in the river, in which they

deposited all their baggage, and then set out on their expedition.

They were so fortunate as to kill a couple of fine bulls, and cut-

ting up the carcasses, determined to husband this stock of provi*

. sions with the most miserly care, lest they should again be obliged

to venture into the open and dangerous hunting grounds. Re-

turning to their island on the 1 8ih of May, they found that the

wolves had been at the caches, scratched up the contents, and

scattered them in every direction. They now constructed a more

secure one, in which they deposited their heaviest articles, and

then descended Snake liiver again, and encamped just above the
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Ameriean Falkk Here they proceeded to fortify themeelyeB, in-

tending to remaiii here, and give tfaeir horses an opportunity

to reornifc their strength with good pasturage, until it should be

time to set out for the annual rendezvous in Bear River valley.

On the 1st of Jane they descried four men on the other side

of the rirer, opposite to the camp, and, having attracted their

attention by a discharge of rifles, ascertained to their joy that

theJ were some of their owii people. From these men Captain

Bonneville learnt that the whole party which he had left in

Ae preceding month of J)ecember, were encamped on Blaokfoot

Biyer, a tribntary of Snake Birer, not rery &r aboye the Port-

nenf Thither he proceeded with all possible dispatch, and in a

little while had the pleasure of finding liimsclf ouce more sur-

rounded by his people, who greeted his return among them in

the heartiest manner ; for his long-protracted absence had con*

yinoed them that he and his three companions had been cut off

by some hostile tribe.

The party had suffered much during his absence. They had

been pinched by famine and almost starved, and had been forced

to repair to the caches at Salmon Riyer. Here they feU in with

the Bhiekfbet bands, and considered themselyes fortunate in

being able to retreat from the dangerous neighborhood without

sustaining any loss.

Being thus reunited, a general treat from Captain Bonneyille

to his men was a matter of course. Two days, therefore, were

giyen up to such feasting and merriment as their means and situ*

ation afforded. What was wanting in good cheer was made up in

good will ; the free trappers in particular, distinguished theraselvea

on the occasion, and the saturnalia was enjoyed with a hearty

holiday spirit, that smacked of the game ilayor of thewildemess.
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CHAPTER XXXTU.

Departur' for the rendezvous.—A war parly of Blackfeet.—A mock bustle.

—

Sham hits at uight.—Warlike precautions.—Dangers of a night attack.

—

A panic among horses.—Cautious march.—The Beer Springs —A mock

OtfonaaL—Skirmishing with buffaloes.— buflaio bait.—AihToi at the

lendexfoiis^Meetiiiig of various buicb.

Apteb. tbe two days of festive mdnlgenee, Captam Bonoeville

broke up the encampiinjiit, and set out with Lis motley crew of

hired and free trappers, half-breeds, ludianS; and squaws, for the

mun rendeiyons in Bear Eiver valley. DireotiDg his ooarse up

the Blaekfbot Biver, he soon reached the hills among which it

takes its rise. Here, while on the march, he descried from the

brow of a bill, a Vi^r party of about sixty Blackfeet, on the plain

immediately below him. His situation was perilous ; for the

greater part of his people were dispersed in various directions.

Still, to betray hesitation or fear, would he to discover his actual

weakness, and to invite attack. He assumed, instantly, therefore,

a belligerent tone; ordered the squaws to lead the horses to a

small grove of asben trees, and unload and tie them ; and caused

a great bustle to be made by his scanty handful ; the leaders

riding hither and thither, and vodferating with all their migbt|

as if a numerous force were getting under way for an attack.

To keep up the deceptipn as to his force, he ordered, at nighty
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a iiiHuber of extra lii i s to be made in his camp, and kept up a

vigilant watch. His men were all directed to keep themsel?e8

prepared for instont aelioiL In sack ouee the experienced trap'

per sleeps in bis elolhes, witii hie rifle lieeide^lilni, the shot-belt

and powder4ask on the stoek ; so that, in ease of alarm, he ean

lay his Laud upon the whole of his equipment at once, and start

up, completely armed.

Captain BonneWlle was also especially earefol to seoore the

horses, and set a vigilant guard upon them ; for there lies ihe

great object and principal danger of a night attack. The grand

move of the lurking savage is to cause a panic among the horses.

In such cases one horse frightens another, until all are alarmed,

and struggle to break loose. In oamps where there are great

numbers of Indians, with their horses, a night alarm of the kind

is tremendous. The running of the horses that have broken

loose ;
tiie snorting, stamping, and rearing of those which remain

fast
i
the howling of dogs ; the yelling of Indians ; the scamper-

ing of white men, and red men, with their guns j the overturning

of lodges, and trampling of fires by the horses ; the flashes of

the fires, lighting up forms of men aud steeds dashing through

the gloom, altogether make up one of the wildest scenes of con-

fusion imaginable. In this way, sometimes, all the horses of a

camp, amounting to several hundred, will be frightened off in a

mngle niglit. —

The night passed off without any dibturbance ; but there was

no likelihood that a war party of Blackfeet, once on the track of

a camp where there was a chance for spoils, would £ul to hover •

round it The captain, therefore, continued to maintain the most

vigilant precautions
;
throwing out scouts in the advance, and on

every rising grouod. *

14*
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In the course of the day he arrived at the plam of wliit« clay,

already mentioned^ surrounded by tlie mmeral springs, called

Beer Springs bjr the tmppers.* Here the men all halted to have

» regale. In % l^if moments eyeiy spring had its jovial faiot of

hard drinkers, wilb iin cup in hand, indulging in a mock carouse
;

^ualUag, pledging", toasting, bandyinL^ j^'l es, singing drinking

songs, and uttering peals of laughter, until it seemed as if their

imaginations had giyen potency to the beverage^ and cheated

them into a fit of intoxication. Indeed, in the excitement of the-

moment, they were loud and extravagant in their commendations

of " tlie mountain tap elevating it above every beverage pro-

duced £rom hops or malt It was a singular and fantastic soene^

suited to a region where every thing is strange and peenfiar

These groups of trappers, and hunters, and Indians, with theiiP

wild costumes, and wilder countenances
; their boisterous gayety,

and reckless air
;
(jUaiUng, and making merry round these spark-

ling fountains ; while beside them lay their weapons, ready to be

snatohed op for instant service. Painters are fond of fepreiwnA-

ing banditti at their rude and picturesc^ue oai^ousals; but here

* In a manuscript journal of Mr. Nathaniel G. Wyeth, we find the Ibllow-

iag mention of thk watering-plaoe

:

**Tbete 10 here a soda ipriog; or> I may eay^fif^ ofthem. These

throw oat lime, wluch deposits and fixrau litde hillodLS of a yeUowiahocolofod

stone. There is, also, here, a warm spring, which throws out water, with a

jet ; whidh is like bilge-water in taste. There are, also, here, peat beds, which

sometimes take fire, and leave behind a deep, light ashes ; in wliich animab

sink deep. * * * I ascended a mountain, and from it could see diat Besr

River took a short turn round Sheep Rock. There were, in the plain, many

hundred mounds of yellowish stone, with a crater ou tiie top, formed of the

depo&its of the impregnated water."
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were groups, still more rude and picturesque ; and it needed bnt

a sudden onset of Blackfeet, and a quick transition from a fan*

iastio rerel to a Ihrions melee, to haye rendered tliia piolm of m
topper's life complete.

The beer ttoUe, however, passed off without any untoward

circumstance ; and, unlike most drinking bouts, left neither head-

ache nor heartache behind. Captain JBonneyilie now directed his

ooorse np along Bear BiTer
;
amusing Jiunself, oeoasionally, witli

hunting the hnflUo, with whieh the oountry was eoyered. Some-

toes, when he saw a huge boll taking his repose in a prairie^ he

would steal along a ravine, until close upon him ; then rouse him

from his meditations with a pebble, and take a shot at him as he

started np. Such is the quickness with which this animal springs-

upon his legs, that it is not easy to discoYer the muscular process

by which it is eflfoeted. The horse rises first upon his fore legs

;

and tlse domestic cow, upon her hinder limbs; but the buffalo

bounds at once from a couchant to an erect position, with a cele-

rity that baffles the eye. Though from his bulk, and rolling gait^

he does not appear to run with much swiftness
;
yet, it takes a

stanch horse to overtake him, when at fall speed (m level ground
j

and a butfalo cow is still fleeter in her motion.

. Among the Indians and half-breeds of the party, were several

admirable horsemen and bold hunters ; who amused themselves

with a grotesque kind of buifolo bait. Whenever they found a

huge bull in the plains, they prepared for their teasing and barba-

rous sport. Surrounding him on horseback, they would discharge

their arrows at him in quick succession, goading him to make an

attack; which, with. a dexterous movement of. the horse, they

would easily avoid. In this way, they hovered round him,

feathering him with arrowt^, as he reared and plunged about, un-
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til h» waa Inrisiled aU oTer like a poreii|»ine. When they per;

oei^ed in him signs of ezhanstion, and he conld no longer be pro-

vi'ktd to make battle, they would diDiiiuuuL liuin tlieir horses,

approach him in the rear, and seizing him by the taii, jerk him

from aide to side, and drag him baokwards ; nnlil the frantio ani-

mal, gathering fresh strength from furj, would break from t^ema,

and rush, with flashing eyes and a hoarse bellowing, npon any

enemy in sight ; but in a little while, his transient excitement nt

an end, would pitch headlong on the ground, and expire. The ar-

rows were then plueked forth, the tongue cut out and preseryed

as a dainty, and the carcass left a banquet for the wolves.

Pursuing his course up Bear River, Captain Bonneville ar-

rived, on the 13th ui June, at the Little Snake Lake, where he

encamped for four or five days, that he might examine its shorea

and outlets. The latter, he found extremely muddy, and so sur-

rounded by swamps and quagmires, that he was obliged to eon*

struct canoes of rushes, with which to explore them. The mouths

of all the titreums which fall into this lake from the west, are

marshy and inconsiderable ; but on the east side, there la a beau-

tilnl beach, broken, occasionally, by high and Isolated blnfi^

which advance upon the lake, and heighten the ohariAJter of the

scenery. The water is very shallow, but abouudst with trout, and

qther small fish.

^ Haying fiaished his survey of the lake, Captain £oni|eviUe

prooeeded on his journey, until on the banks of Uie Bear BiWi
some distance higher up, he came upon the party which he had

detached a year before, to circuinuuibulate tlie Great Salt Lake,

and a&certain its extent, and the nature of it^ shores. They had

been enoamped here about twenty days ; and weregreatly lejfiioed

aft meeting onoe more with their comrades, fr«m whom they bad'
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SO long been separated. The first inqnirj of Captain BonnerOle,

was about the result of their journey, and the information they

had procured as to the Great Salt Lake ; the object of his intense

enrioBitj and amhitioo. The sabatanoe of their report will be

finmd in the following chapter.
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CHAPTER XXXVm.

Flan ofthe Salt Lake ejqiedidon.—Great aandy de8eits.~Safli»uigs from tbint.

—Ogden'8 River.—Trails and smokeof lurking savages.—Thefts.at night.

—A trapper's revenge.^—^Alarms of a goOty oonseience.— murderoos

vietory.—^Ufivnian moantfldn8.-~PlBins along the Pacific.—^Arrival at

Monterey—account of the place and neighborhood*—Lower Califoniia

—

ite extent.—The peninsula—soil—climate—production —Its s^ttleraent by

the Jesuits—their sway over the Indians—their expul.-?ion.—ivuins of a

Missionary establishnient.—Sublime scenery.—Upper Califoruia.—Mis-

sions—their power and policy.-^Resources of the country.—Designs of

foreign nations.

It WEB on tlie 24th of July, in the preoeding year (1833), that

the brigade of forty men set ont from €keen Biver valley, to

explore the Great Salt Lake. They were to make the complete

circuit of it, trapping on all the streams which should fall in

their way, and to keep jonrnala and make charts, caleulated to

impart a knowledge of the lake and the aurronnding country.

All the resources of Captain Bonneville had been taslced to fit

out this favorite expedition. The country lying to the soiitliwest

of the mountains, and ranging down to California, was as yet al*

most unknown
;
being ont of the bufialo range, it was untraveraed

m

by the trapper, who preferred those parts of the wilderness where

the roaming herds of that species of animal gave him compa-
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ratively an abundant and luxurious life. Still it was said the

deer, the elk, and the bighorn were to be found there, so that,

with a little diHgenoe and eeonomy, there was no danger of laek-

ing food. As a preeantion, however, the party halted on Bear

Biver and hunted for a few daj^, until they had laid in a supply

of dried buffalo meat and venison
;
they then passed by the head

waters of the Oassie Biver, and soon found themselves launched

on an immense sandy desert. Southwardly, on their left, they

beheld the Oreat Salt Lake, spread ont like a sea, but they found

no stream running into it. A desert extended around them, and

stretched to the southwest, as far as the eye could reach, rivalling

the deserts of Asia and Africa in sterility. There was neither

tree, nor herbage, nor spring, nor pool, nor running stream,

nothing but parched wastes of sand, where horse and rider were

in danger of perishiug.

Their sufferings, at length, became so great that they aban-

doned their intended course, and made towards a range of snowy

mountains, brightening in the north, where they hoped to find

water. Alter a time, they came upon a small stream leading

directly towards these mountains. Having quenched their 1 Mail-

ing thirst, and refreshed themselves and their weary horses for a

time, they kept along this stream, which gradually increased in

sise, being fed by numerous brooks. After approachmg the

mountains, it took a sweep towards the southwest, and the

travellers still kept along it. trapping beaver as they went, on

the flesh of which they subsisted for the present, husbanding

their dried meat for future necessities.

The stream on which they had thus fallen is called by some,

Mary Biver, but is more generally known as Ogden's Biver, from

Mr. Peter Ogden, an enterprising and intrepid leader of tho
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Hndfloii's Bay Company, wbo first explored it. The wild tad

lialf-desert region through which the travellers were passing, is

waudcred over by hordes of Shoshokoes, or Boot Diggerfl, the

forlorn branch of the Snake tribe. They are a shy people, prone

to keep aloof from the stranger. The travellers frequently met

with their trails, and saw the smoke of their fires rising in yari-

ous parts of the vast landscape, so that they knew there were

great numbers in the neighborhood, but soaroely ever were any

ol them to be met with.

After a time, they began to have vexations proofe that, if the

Shoshokoes were quiet by day, they were busy at night. Tiie

camp was dogged by these eavesdroppers ; scarce a morning, but

various artioles were missing, yet nothing oonld be seen of the

marauders. What particularly exasperated the hunters, was to

have their traps stolen from the streams. One morning, a trap-

per of a violent and savage character, discovering that his traps

had been carried off in the uight, took a horrid oath to kill the

first Indian he should meet^ innocent or guilty. As he was

returning with his comrades to camp, he beheld two unfortunate

Diggers, seated on the river bank, fishing. Advancing upon

them, he levelled his riiie, shot one upon the spot, and iluug his

bleeding body into the stream. The other Indian -fled, and was

suffered to escape. Such is the indifisrenee with which acts of

violence are regarded in tlie wilderness, and such the immunity

an armed i iiliiau enjoys beyond the barriers of tlie laws, that the

only punishment this desperado met with, was a rebuke irom the

leader of the party.

The trappers now left the scene of this infamous tragedy, and

kept on westward, down the course of the river, which wound

along with a range of mountains on the right hand, and a sandy,
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M iowwrtit Ibrtila plain, on the left As Amj pmeeded, tbej

ImlMld oohinms of smolce raing, m before, in Tarions diieetiona,

wbich their guilty consciences now converted into ulunti signals,

to aiouse the coimtry ftud oollect the scattered banda for ven*

^euioe^ •

Aher a time, the nativea li^gan to make iheir appeaiaaoe^

and Bometlmee in oonaiderable nmnben, but always paoifio ; the

trappers, however, suspected them of deep-laid plans to draw

them into ambuaoades j to orowd into and get possession of their

eamp, and yarioas other orafty and daring oonapiraciea, which, it

ia probable, never entered into the heads of the poor aavagea.

In fact, they are a simple, timid, inoffeneiTe race, unpractised in

warfare, and scarce provided with any weapons, excepting for the

chase. Their lives are passed in the great sand plains and along

the adijacent rivers,* they subsist sometimes on fish, at other

times on roots and the seeds of a plant, called the cat's-taaL

They are of the same kind of people that Captain Bonneville

found upon 8nake Biyer, and whom he found so mild and

inoffensive.

The trappers, however, had persuaded themselves that they

were making their way through a hostile country, and that

implacable foes hung round their camp or beset their path,

watching for an opportunity to surprise them. At length, one

day they came to the banks of a stream emptying into Ogden's

Biver, which they were obliged to ford. Here a great number

of Shoshokoes were posted on the opposite bank. Persuaded

they were there with hostile intent, they advanced upon them,

levelled their rifles, and killed twenty-five of them upon the spok

The rest fled to a short distance, then halted and turned about^

howling and whining like wolves, and uttering the most piteous
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WBiUngs. The tnpperfl eluMed them in every diieetios,' ik»

poor wretches made no deibnee, hat fled with tenor; neither

does it appear from the accounts of the boasted victors, that a

weapon had been wielded or a weapon launched by the Indiana

thronghout the afiair. We feel perfectly convinoed' i^t the

poor Bavagee had no hostile intention, hut had merely gathered

together through motives of curiosity, as others of their tribe had

done when Captain Bonneville and his companions passed along

Snake River.

The trappers oontinned down Ogden's Biver, until they

asoertained that it lost itself in a great swampy lake, to wMeh

there was no apparent disrliarge. They then struck directly

westward, across the great chain of Californian mountains inter-

vening between these interior plains and the shores of the Pacific;

For three and twenty days they were entangled among these-

mountains, the peaks and ndgcs of which are in many places

covered with perpetual snow. Their passes and defiles present

the wildest scenery, partaking of the sublime rather than the

beantiful, and abounding with frightful precipices. The snfier-

ings of the travellers among these savage mountains were ex-

treme : for a part of the time they were nearly starved ; at length,

they made their way through them, and came down upon tlie

plains of New California, a fertile region extending along the

eoast^ with magnificent forests, verdant savannas, and prairies

tiukt look like stately parks. Here they found deer and other

game in abundance, and indemnified themselves for past famine.

They now turned towards the south, and passing numerous small

bands of natives, posted upon various streams, ^rived at the

Spanish village and post of Monterey.

This is a small place^ contuning about two hundred houses,
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ritaated in latitude 37(> nortb. It has a oapacions bay, with

different anchorage. The surrounding country is extremely fer-

tile, especially in the valleys
;
the soil is riclier, the further joa

penetrate into the interior, and the climate is described as a

perpetual spring. Indeed, all Oalifomia, extending along the

Pacific Ocean from latitude 19^ 30^ to 42^ north, is represented

as one of the most fertile and beautiful regions in North

America.

Lower California, in length about seven hundred miles, forms

a great peninsula, which crosses the tropics and terminates in the

torrid zone. It is separated from the mainland by the Gulf of

California, sometimes called the Vermilion Sea ; into this gulf

empties the Colorado of the West, the Seeds-ke^ee, or Careen

Biver, as it is also sometimes called. The peninsula is traversed

by stem and barren mountains, and has many sandy plains,

where the only signs of vegetation is the cylindrical cactus grow-

ing among Uie clefts of the rocks. Wherever there is water,

however, and vegetable mould, the ardent nature of the climate

quickenfl every thing into astonishing fertility. There are val-

leys luxuriant inth the nch and beautiful productions of the

tropics. There tlm sugar-cane and indigo plant attuia a perfec-

tion unequalled in any other part of North America. There

flourish the olive, the fig, the date^ the orange, the citron, the

pomegranate, and other ^its belonging to the voluptuous cli-

mates of the south ; with* grapes in abundance, that yield a

generous wine. In the interior are salt plains
; silver mines and

scanty veins of gold are said, likewise, to exist j and pearls of a

beautiful water are to be fished,upon the coast

The peninsula of California was settled in 1698, by the Je-

suits, who, certainly, as &r as the natives were concerned, have

«
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4h

generally pro^ the most beneficent d colonists. In the pre-

sent instance, they gained and maintained a footing in the conn-

try without the aid of military force, but solely by religious

influence. They formed a treaty, and entered into the most

amicable relations with the natives, (hen nnmbering from twenty^

five to thirty tfaonsand sonls, and gained a hold npon their aSec*

tionS; and a control over their minds, that cflfected a complete

change in their condition. They built eleven missionary estab-

lishments in the various valleys of the peninsula, which jformed

rallying places for the surrounding savages, where thej gathered

together as sheep into the fbld, and surrendered themselves and

their consciences into the hands of these spii ilual pastors. No-

thing, we are told, could exceed the implicit and affectionate

devotion of the Indian converts to the Jesuit &thers, and the

Catholic fiuth was disseminated widely through the wilder-

ness.

The growing power and influence of the Jesuits in the New
World, at length excited the jealousy of the Spanish government,

and they were banished from the colonies. The governor, who

arrived at Oalifornia to expel them, and to take ehaige of the

country, expected to find a rich and powerful fraternity, with im-^

mense treasures hoarded in their missions, and an army of Indians

ready to defend them. On the contrary, he beheld a few vener-.

able silver-haired priests coming humbly forward to meet him,

followed by a throng of weeping, but submissive natives. The

heart of the governor, it is said, was so touched by this unex-

pected sight, that he shed tears ; but he liad to execute his orders.

The Jesuits were accompanied to the place of their embarkation

by their simple and a&etionate parishioners, who took leave of

them with,tears and sobs. Many of the latter abandoned thdr
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hereditary abodes, and wandered off to join their flonthem breth'*

ren, so that hut a remnant remained in the peninsula. The

FranciBcans immediately succeeded the Jesuits, and subsequently

the Domimcans ; hat the latter managed their affairs ilL Bat *

two of the missionary establishments are at present ooonpied by

priests ; the rest are all in ruins, ezeepting one, which remains a

monnment of the former power and prosperity of the order.

This is a noble edifice, once the seat of the obief of the resident

Jesoits. It is situated in a beautiful valley, about half way be-

ti^n the Gulf of California and' the broad ooean, the peninsula

hemg here about sixty miles wide. The edifice is of hewn stone,

one story high, two hundred and ten feet in front, and about

fifty-fire feet deep. The walls are six feet thick, and sixteen

feet high, with a vaulted roof of sjtone, about two feet and a half

in thiekness. It is now abandoned and desolate.; the beautiful

Talley is without an inhabitant—not a human being resides within

thirty miles of the place !

In approaching this deserted miision-house from the south,

the traveller passes over the mountain of San Juan, supposed to

be the highest peak in the Oalifornias. From this lofty eminence,

a vast and magnificent prospect unfolds itself ; the great Gulf of

California, with the dark blue sea beyond, studded with islands
;

and in another direction, the immense lava plain of San Gabriel.

The splendor of the climate gives an Italian effect to the immense

prospeot. The sky is of a deep blue color, and the sunsets are

often magnificent beyond description. Such is a slight and im-

perfect sketch of this remarkable peninsula.

Upper California extends from latitude W to 4Si<* on the

Pacific, and inland, to the great chain of snow^pped mountsins

which divide it from the sand plains of the interior. Thm axe
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iboQt twenty-one nuflsions in this pTovinee^ most of wliieh wore

OBtabludied about fifty jeui nnoe^ «nd are generally under the

eare of the Franoisoans. These exert a proteoting sway over

about thirty-fiv^e thousand ludian converts, who reside on the

laijids around the mission houses. Each of these houses has

fifteen miles, square of land allotted to it, subdivided into small

lots, proportioned to the number of Indian converts attaohed to

the mission. Some are inclosed with high w&lls ; but in general

they are open hamlets, composed ot rows of huts, built of sun-

burnt bricks; in some instances whitewashed and roofed.intli

tiles. Many of them are &r in the interiori beyond the leasib «f

all military protection, and dependent entirely on the good wBl

of the natives, whicii never laik them. They have made consid-

erable progress in teaching the Indians the useful arts. There

are native tanners, shoemakers, weavers, blacksmiths, stoneeut>

tors, and other artificers attached to each establishment. Otfaers

are taught husbandry, and the rearing of cattle and horses
;
while

the females card and spin wool, weave, and perform the other du-

ties allotted to their sez in civilized life. No social intercourse

is allowed between the unmarried of the opposite sexes after

working hours ; and at night they are locked up in sepacate apart-

ments, and the keys delivered to the pritsts.

The produce of the lauds, and all the prohts arising from

ssles, are entirely at the disposal of the priests ; whatever is not

required for the support of the missions, goes to augment a tad
which is under their control. Hides and tallow constitute the

principal riches of the unssions, and, indeed, the main commerce

of the country. Grain might be produced to an unlimited extent

at the establishments, were there a sufildent market for it. Olives

and grapes are also reared at the missions.
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HorM and horned oattle abound throughout all this r^on

;

the former maj be purchased at from three to five dollars, but

they are of an inferior breed. Mules, which are here of a

large sixe and of valuable qualities, cost from seven to ten

dollars.

There are seyeral eausellent ports along this coasl San Diego^

San Barbara, Monterey, the bay of San Franciseo, and the

northern port of Bondage ; all afford anchorage for ships of the

largest class. The port of San Francisco is too well known to

require much notice in this place. The entrance from the sea is

Biztj'Seren fiithoms deep, and within, %hole navies might ride

irith perfect safety. Two large rivers, which take their rise in

mountains two or three hundred miles to the east, and run

through a country unsurpassed for soil and climate, empty t!;em-

selves into the harbor. The country around affords admirable

timber for ship-building. In a word, this favored port combines

advantages which not only fit it for a grand naval d6p6t. but

almost render it capable of being made the dominant military

post of these seas.

Such is a feeble outline of the Californian coast and country,

the value of which is more and more attracting the attention of

naval powers. Tlie Russians have always a ship of war upon

this station, and have already encroached upon the Californian

boundaries, by taking possession of the port of Bondage, and

fortifying it with several guns. Recent surveys have likewise

been made, both by the Kussians and the English ; and we have

little doubt, that at no very distant day, tliis neglected, and, until

recently, almost unknown region, will be found to possess sources

of wealth sufficient to sustain a powerful and prosperous empire.

Its inhaUtantB, themselves, are but little aware of its real riches

;
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tiiey have not enterprise enffioient to aoqnaint themselyes with a

Taat interitnr that lies almost a terra inoogntta ; nor have they the

slcill and indnstry to cultivate properly the fertile tracts along

th6 coast
J
nor to proseoute that foreign commerce whicii brings

all the resources of a oonntry into profitable action.
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MEXICAN HORSEMEN.

CHAPTER IXXIX.

Gay hie at Monterey —Mexican horeemen—A bold dragoon.—U«e of the

iaao.—Vaqueros.—Noosing a bear.—Fight befWeea a boll and a bear.w
Departure from Monterey.—Indian horse-steakn^-OatngeaeoiliIllitled hf
the travellers^Iiidigpation of Ciaptain BonneTille.

Thb wandering htatd of trappers were well received at Monterey

:

the inhabitants were desirous of retaining them among them, and
offered extravagant wages to such as were acquainted with any
mechanic art Wlien they went into the eountry, too, they were
kindly treated by the priests at the missions ; who are always

hospitable to strangers, whatever may be their rank or religion.

Tliey had no lack of provisions
;
being j>ermitted to kill as many

as they pleased of the vast herds of cattle that graae the oonntfy,

on eondltion, merely, of rendering the hides to the owners. They

attended baU-iighte sad horseraces
;
forgot all the purposes of

their expedition
;
squandered away, freely, the property that did

not belong to them; and, in a word, revelled in a perfect fool's

paradise.

What especially delighted them, was the equestrian skill of

the Oalifomians.. The vast number and the cheapness of the

horses in this country, makes every one a cavalier. The Mexi-

cans and half breeds of California, spend the fi^reater part of their

time in the saddle. They are iearless riders ; and their daring

16
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ftats upon unbroken oolts and wild horses, astonished onr trap-

pers
;
though aoenstomed to the bold riders of the prairies.

A Mexican horseman has much resemblanee, in many points,

to the equestrians of Old Spain ; and especially to the vaiu

glorious Caballero of Andalusia A Mexican dragoon, for in-

stance, is represented as arrayed in a roond bine jacket, with red

enfis and collar ; bine Telvet breeches, nnbnttoned at the knees

to show his white stockings; bottinas of deer 'skin; a round-

crowned Andalusian hat, and Lis hair cued. On the pommel

<»f his saddle, he carries balanced a long musket, with fox skin

ronnd the lock. He is cased in. a cnirass of douUe-fold deer

skin, and carries a ball's hide shield ; he is forked in a Moorisli

saddle, high before and behind
;
bis feet are thrust into wooden

box stirrups, of Moorish fashion, and a tremendous pair of iron

Spars, £utened by chains, jingle at his heels. Thus eqoipped,

and suitably mounted, he considers himself the glory of Califor-

nia, and the terror of the nniTcrse.

The CuUforuian liorsemcn seldom ride out without the laso

;

that is to say, a long coil of cord, with a slip noose j with which

ihey are expert, almost to a miracle. The laso, now almost en-

tirely confined to Spanish America, is said to be of great antt'

quity ; and to haye come, originally, from the East. It was used,

we are told, by a pastoral people of Persian descent; of whom
eight thousand accompanied tjie army of Xerxes. By the Span-

ish Americans, it is used for a variety of purposes ; and among

others, fbr hauling wood. Without dismounting, they cast the

noose round a log, and thus drag it to their houses. The vaque-

ros, or Indian cattle drivers, have also learnt the use of the laso

from the bpaniards ; and employ it to oatoh the half-wild cattle,

by throwing it round tho^r horns.
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Tlie laao ip also of great use in farnisbing the pnblie witli a

favorite, though barbarous sport ; the combat between a bear and

a wild bull. For this purpose, three or four horaeuien sally forth

to some wood, frequented hy bears, and, depositing tbe oaroass of

a bollock, bide tbemselyes in tbe vieinity. Tbe bears are soon

attraoted by tbe bait. As soon as one^ fit for tbetr purpose, maikes

Lis appearance, the}' run out, and with tiie laso, dexterously noose

him by either leg. After dragging him at full speed until he is

fittigned, they secure bim more effectaally ; and tying bim on tbe

carcass of tbe bullock, draw bim in triumpb to tbe scene of action.

By tbis time, be is exasperated to suob freniy, tbat tbey are

sometimes obliged to throw cold water on him, to moderate his

fury ; and dangerous would it be, for horse and rider, were be^

wbile in tbirparozysm, to break bis bonds.

A will bull, of tbe fiercest kind, wbicb bas been caugbt and

exasperated in the same manner, is now produced; and both

animals arc turned loose in the arena of a sniall amphitheatre.

The mortal fight begins instantly ; and always, at first, to tbe

disadvantage of Bruin
]
fatigued, as be is, by bis previous rougb

riding. Roused, at length, by tbe repeated goring of tbe bull, be

seizes his muzzle with his sharp claws, and clinging to tbis most

sensitive part, cau«os liini to bellow with rage and agony. In his

beat and fury, the bull lolls out bis tongue; this is instantly

clutcbed by tbe bear ; witb a desperate effort be oyertums bis

buge antagonist ; and tben dtspatcbes bim witbout difficulty.

Beside this diversion, the travellers were likewise regaled

witb bull-fights, in the genuine style of Old Spain ; the Califor-

nians being considered tbe best bull-figbters in tbe Mexican

dominionB.

After a consideral^le sojourn«t Monterey, spent in tbeiemy
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«dl!iyiiig^ hat not yerj profitable amusements, tlie leader of tbia

' TSgabon 1 party set out with comrades, on his return jonmey.

Tnsteavl of retracing their steps through the momUain^?. they

passed rountl their southern extremity, and, crossing a range of

low killsi found tbemseWeB in the sandy plains south of Ogden's

Biver ; in traversing which, they agun suffered, grievously, for

want of water.

In the course of their journey, ihcy encountered a party of

Mexicans in pursuit of a gang of natives, who bad been stealing

horses. The savages of this part of California are represented

as extremely poor, and armed only with stone-pointed arrows ; it

being the wise policy of the Spaniards not to famish them with

firearms. As they find it difficult, with their blunt shafts, to kill

tbe wild game of the mountains, Uiey occasionally supply them-

selves with food, by entrapping the Spanish horses. Driving

them stealthily into fastnesses and ravines, they slaughter them

without difficulty, and dry their flesh for provisions. Some they

carry ott, to trade with distant tribes: and in this way, the

Spanish horses pass from band to band among tbe Indians, until

they even find their way across the Rocky Mountains.

The Mexicans are continually on the alert, to intercept these

marauders ; but the Indians arc apt to outwit them, and force

them to make long and wild expeditions in pursuit of their stolen

horses.

Two of the Mexiean party just mentioned, joined the band of

trappers, and proved themselves worthy companions. In the

coiir.-e of their journey through tbe country frequented by tbe

poor lioot Diggers, there seems to have been an emulation be-

tween them, which could infiict tbe greatest outrages upon the

aativei. The trappm still eonndared ihem in the light of dan-
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geroQS foes ; and the Mexieans, rerj probably, obarged ihei» vfth *

the sin of horae^tealiDg ; we have no other mode of aoooanting

for the infamous barbarities of wliich, according to tiicir ovvu

story, they were guilty
;

huntiug the poor ludiaus like wild

beasts, aad kilUug them without meroy. The Mexicans excelled

at thiB savage sport
;
ehasing their unfortunate victims at fall

speed
;
noosiDg them round the neck with their lasos, and then

dragging them to death !

Such are the scanty details of this moi^t^isgraccful expedi-

tion; at least, such are all. that Captain Bonneville had the

patience to collect for he was so deeply grieved by the fiulnre

of his plans, and so indignant at the atrocities related to him,

that he turned, with disgust and horror, froui the narrators.

Had he exerted a little of the Lyuch law of the wilderness, and

hanged those dexterous horsemen in their own lasos, it would but

have been a well<-merited and salutary act of retributive justice.

The failure of thid expedition was a blow to his pride, and a still

greater blow to his purae. The Great Salt Lake still remained

unexplored ; at the same time, the means which had been fur-

nished 80 liberally to fit out this &vorite expedition, had all been

squandered at Monterey ; and the peltries, also, which had been

ooUected on the way. He would have but scanty returns, there-

fore, to make this year, to his associates in the United States;

iwd there was great danger of their becoming disheartenedi

and abandoning the enterprise.
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CHAPIEU XL.

TVaveliei^ talci/—Indian hirkera.—^Progmwticfl of Buckeye .—Signa and por»

tents.—^TTie tnedflkie —An alann.—An amboab.—The captured

pioTant.^lVniniph of Back^^Ajn?«l sappttes^^-Onnd cawwiae^

AmafenieiitB Ibr the jear.-^]ffr. Wyeth and hia newleried band.

The horror and indignation felt by Captain Bonneville at the

exoesseB of the Californian adTeDtnrerSy were not participated by

his men; on the contrary, tlie erents of that expedition were

fiiyorite themee in the camp. The heroes of Monterey bore the

palm iii all the gossi|jiiig.s among the hunters. Tlieir glowing

descriptions of Spanish bear-baits and bull-fights especially, were

listened to with intense deljight ; and had another expedition to

Oalifonua been proposed, the diffienlty wonld have been, to

restrain a general eagerness to Tolnnteer.

The eapt:uii had not been long at the rendezvous when he

perceived, by various signs, that Indians were lurking in the

neighborhood. It was evident that the Blackfoot band, which he

had seen when' on his march, had dogged his party, and were

intent on misehief He endeavored to keep his camp on the

alert ; but it is as difficult to maiutulFi discipline among trappers

at a rendezvous, as among sailors when in port.

Buckeye, the Delaware Indian, was seandaliied at this heed-

lessness of the hunters when an enemy was at hand, and was
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eontinnaUy preaohing up eautioB. He was « little prone to play

the prophet, and to deal in signs and portents, vMch oeoasionally

excited the merriment of his white comrades. He was a great

dreamer, aud believed in charms and talismans, or medicines, and

conld foretell the approach of strangers hj the howling or borldng

of the small prairie wolf. This animal, b^ng driven by the

larger wolves from the oareasses left on the hnnting grounds by

the hunters, follows the trail of the fvcsh meat carried to the

camp. Here the smell of the roast and broiled, mingling with

every breese, keeps them hovering about the neighborhood;

soehting every blast, turning up their noses like hungry houndS|

and testifying their pinching hunger by long whining howls, Mid

impatient barkings. These are interpreted by the superstitious

Indians into warnings that strangers are at hand ; and one

aeoidental ooineidenee, like the chanee fulfilment of an almanao

prediction, is sufficient to cover a thousand &ilures. This little,

whining, feast-smelling animal is, therefore, called among Indiana

the "medicine wolfj" and sucii was one of Buckeye's infallible

oracles.

One morning early, the sootiisaying Delaware appeared with

A gloomy countenance. His mind was full of dismal present!-

ments, whether from mysterious dreams, or the intimations of

the medicine wolf, does not appear. " Danger,'' he said, " was

lurking in their path, and there would be some fighting before

sunset^ He was bantered for his prophecy, which was attributed

to his having supped too heartily, and been visited by bad dreams.

In the course of the morning, a party of hunters set out in pur-

suit of buffalo, taking with them a mule, to bring home the meat

they should procure. They had been some few hours absent^

when they came dattming at full speed into camp^ giving tiie
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WIT eiy of Bl4okf«et ! BlaokfiMtt Stotj eat seiMd his w6A]^(mi

md ran to learn the oaase of die alarm. li appeared that the

hunters, as they were r^tvrning leisttrety, leading their mule,

well laden with prime pieces of builulo meat, passed close by a

small stream OTerhung with trees, about two miles from the oamp.

Suddenly, a party of Bladcfeet, who lay in ambush among the

thiokets, sprang up with a fearfnl yell, and disohaiged a Tolley

at the hunters. The latter immediately threw themselves flat on

their horses, put them to their speed, and never paused to look

behind, until they found themselves in camp. Fortunately,

they had esoaped without a wound ; but the mule, with all the

^ provant," had &llen into the hands of. the enemy. This was a

loss, as well as an insult, not to be borne. Every man sprang to

horse, and with rifle in hand, galloped off to punish the Blackfeet,

and rescue the buffalo beef They came too late j the marauders

were off, and all that they found of their mule were the dents of

his hoofs, as he had been eonveyed off at a round trot, bearing

his savory cargo to the hills, to furnish the scampering savages

with a banquet of roast meat at the expense of the white men.

The party returned to camp, balked of their revenge, but

still more grievously balked of their supper. Buekeye^ the

Delaware, sat smoking by his fire, perfeotly composed. As the

hunters related the particulars of the attack, ho listened in

silence, with unruffled countenance, then pointing to the west^

'^The sun has not yet set," said hej '^Buckeye did not dream

HkeafoolP

All present now reeolleoted the predietion of the Indian at

daybreak, and were struck with what appeared to be its fultil-

ment They called to mind, also, a long catalogue of foregone

presentiments and prediotions made at various times hj the
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Behnrure, and, in iMr auperstitKnii orednlily, begui to oonnder

him a veritable seer ; without thinking how natural it was to

predict danger, and how likely to liave the prediction verified in

the present instance, when Tarioos signs gave evidence of a

lurking foe.

The various hands of Captain Bonneville's oompany had now

been assembled for some time at the rendezvous
;
they had had

their fill of feasting, and frolicking^ and all the species of wild

and often nnoonth meny-nudEing, which invariably take place on

these ooeasions. Their horses, as well as themselves, had i«-

eovered from past fiunine and fatigue, and were again fit for

active service ; and an impatience began to maniiest itself

among the men once more to take the field, and set off on some

wandering expedition. •

At this juncture^ Mr. Cerr^ arrived at the;rend6svous at the

head of a supply party, bringing goods and equipments from the

States. This active leader, it will be recollected, had embarked

the year previously iu skin-boats on the Bighorn, freighted with

the year's eoUeetion of peltries. He had met with misfbrtunes

in the oonrse of his voyage: -one of his frail harks bring npset^

and part of the furs lost or damaged.

The arrival of the supplies gave the regular finish to the

annual revel A grand outbreak of wild debauch ensued among

the mountaineers; drinking, daneing, swaggering, gamblings

quarrelling, and fighting. Alcohol, which, from its portable

qualities, contaiiuiig tlie greatest quantity of fiery spirit in the

smallest compass, is the only liquor carried across the mountains,

is the inflammatory beverage at these carousals, and is dealt out

to the trappers at four dollars a pint When inflamed by this

fiery beverage, they cut all kinds of mad pranks and gambols,

15»
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and aometimes burn all their oIotlieB in their dnmken himditea.

A camp, reoovering from one of these riotooB revels, presents a

serio*comic spectacle ; black eyes, broten heads, lacklustre vis-

ages. Many of the trappers have squandered in one drunken

frolic the hard-earned wages of a year ; some have mn in debt^

and mnst toil on to pay for past pleasnre. All are sated with

this deep draught of pleasure, and eager to commence another

trapping campaign
;
for hardship and hard work, spiced with the

Stimulants of wild adventure, and topped off with an annual

ftantie carousal, is the lot of the restless trapper.

The captain now made his arrangements for the current year.

Cerr(5 and Walker, with a number of men who had been to Cali-

fornia, were to proceed to St. Louis with the packages of furs

collected during the past year. Another party, headed by a

leader named Mcmtero, waa to proceed to the Grow country, trap

upon its various streams, and among the Black Hills, and thence

to proceed to the Arkansas, where he was to go into winter

quarters.

The captain marked out for himself a widely different course.

He intended to make another expedition, with twenty-three men,

to the lower part of the Columbia Biver, and to proceed to the

valley of the Multnoiaah
;

after wintering in tjiose parts, and

establishing a trade with those tribes, among whom he had so-

journed on his first visit, he would return in tha spring, cross

the Bocky Mountains, and join Montero , and his party in the

month of July, at the rendesvons of the Arkansas; where he

expected to receive his annual supplies from the States.

If the reader will cast his eye upon a map, he may form an

idea d the contempt for distance which a man acquires in this

Tsst wilderness, by noticing the extent of country comprised in
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these projected wiiideriDgi. Jvst as the diflerent parties wera

about to set out on the 3d of July, on their opposite routes,

CaptAin Bonneville received intelligence that Wyeth, the inde-

fiitigable leader of the suliiioii-^hiiig enterprise, who had parted

with him about a year prenovsly on the. banks of the Bjghoni|

to deseend that wild rirer in a bnll boat, was near at hand, with

a new levied band of hunters and trappers, and was on his way

once more to the banks of the Columbia.

As we take mneh interest in the novel enterprise of this

"eastern man," and are pleased with his poshing and persevering

spirit ; and as his movements are eharaoteristic of life in the wil-

derness, we will, with the reader's permission, while Captain Bon-

neville is breaking up his camp and saddling his horses, step back

a year in time, and a few hundred miles in distanee, to the bank

of the Bighorn, and launeh ourselves with Wyeth In his bull

boat ; and though his adventurous voyage will take us many

hundreds of miles further down wild and wandering rivers
;
yet

suoh is the magic power if the pen, that we promise to bring the

reader safe back to Bear Biver valley, by the time the last horse

is saddled.
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CHAFC£fi ILL

A VOYAGE IN A BULL BOAT.

It WM about the middle of August (1830) that Mr. Nathaniel J.

Wjeth, as the reader may recollect, launohed hia bull boat at the

foot of the rapids of the Bighorn, and departed in advance of tiie

parties of Campbell and Ca^ttain Bonneville. His boat was made

of three bullalo skins, stretched on a light frame, stitched together,

and the seams payed with elk tallow and ashes. It was eighteen

feet long, and aboat five feet six inehes wide^ sharp at each end,

with a round bottom, and drew about a foot and a half of water

;

a depth too great for these upper rivers, which abound with shal-

lows and sand-bars. The crew consisted of two half-breeds, who

claimed to be white men, though a mixture of the French oreole

and the Shawnee and Potawattomie. They elaimed, moreover,

to be thorough mountaineers, and first-rate hunters—^the common

l>oasL of these vagabonds of tlie wilderness. Besides these, there

was a Nez Perc6 lad of eighteen years of dge, a kind of servant

of all work, whose great aim, like all Indian servants, was to do

as little work as possible ; there was, moreover, a half-breed boy,

of thirteen, named Baptiste, son of a Hudson's Bay trader by a

Flathead beauty
; who was travelling with Wyeth to see the

world and complete his education. Add to these, Mr. Milton
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Sublette^ who w^i fts pMsenger, and we hvn tbe ctew of tlie

HtUe trail boftt complete.

It certainly was a sligbt armament with which to run the

gauntlet through countries swaruiiug with hostile hordes, and a

slight bark to navigate these endless rivers, tossing and pitching

down rapids, mnning on snags and bomping on sand-bars
;
snoh,

however, are the oockleHihells with whieh ihese hardy rovers of

the wilderness will attempt the wildest streams ; and it is sur-

prising what rough siiocks and thumps these boats wiU endure,

and what vieissitudes they will live through. Their duration,

however, is bat limited
;
they require freqaently to be hanled ont

of the water and dried, to prevent the hides from becoming wa-

ter-soaki'd ; and they eventually rot and go to pieces.

The course of the river was a little to the north of east ; it

ran about five miles an honr, over a gravelly bottom. The banks

were genersJly alluvial, and thiekly grown with cotton-wood trees,

intermingled occasionally with ash and plum trees. Now and

then limestone cliffs and promontories advanced npon the river,

making picturesque headlands. Beyond the woody borders rose

ranges of naked hills.

Hilton Bublette was the Pelorus of this adventurous bark

;

being somewhat experienced in this wild kind of navigation. It

required all his attention and skill, however, to pilot her clear of

sand-bars and snags, or sunken trees. There was often, too, a

perplexity of choice, where .the river branched into various chan-

nels, among dusters of islands ; and occasionally the voyagers

found themselves aground and had to turn back.

It was necessary, also, to keep a wary eye upon the land, for

they were passing through the heart of the Crow country, and

wore continually in reach of any ambush that might be lurking
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on shore. The meet formidaihle foeB that ihej nm, bonefver,

were three grizzly hears, quietly promenading along the hank,

wIhj seemed to gnze at them with Burprise as they glided by.

* Herds of buffalo, abo, were moYing about, or lying on the groimdj

like cattle in a pasture
;
excepting suoh inhahitants as these, a

perieet solitude reigned over the land. There was no sign of

hnman habitation ;* (or the Grows, as we have already shown, are

a wandering people, a race of hunters and warriors, who live in

tents and ou horseback, aud arc continually on the moTO.

At night they landed, hauled np their boat to dry, pitched

thmr tent, and nuMle a rousing fire. Then, as it was the first

evenlDg of their voyage, they indulged in a regale, relishing

their buffalo beef with inspiring alcohol ; after which, they slept

soundly, without dreaming of Crows or Blaokfeet Early in the

morning, they sgsin launched their boat and committed them-

selves to the stream.-

In this way, they voyaged for two days without any material

occurrence, excepting a severe thunder storm, which compeiicd

them to put to shore, and wait until it was past On the third

morning, they descried some persons at a distance on the riYcr

bank. As they were now, by oalenlation,^ at no great distance

from Fort Cass, a trading post of the American i'ur Company,

they supposed these might be some of its people. A nearer

approach showed them to be Indians. Descrying a woman apart

from the rest, they landed and accosted her. She mibrmied them

that the main force of the Crow nation, consisting of five bands,

under their several chiefs, were but about two or three miles

below, on their way up along the river. This was uuploasant

tidings, hut to retreat was impossible, and the river afforded no

hiding place. They continued forward, therefore, trusting ihai^
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M Fort O188 WW 80 aoftr at hand, the Onm miglii reMB fnm
any depredations.

Floating down about two miles further, they came in sight of

the first band, scattered along the river bank, all well mounted

;

some armed with guns, others with bows and arrows, and a few

with lances. They made a* wildly pletaresque appearanoe, man-

aging their horses with their aoenstomed dexterity and grace.

Notlniifr can be more spirited than a band of Crow cavalicra.

Tliey are a fine race of men, averaging six. feet in height. lithe

and aotive, with hawks' eyes and Boman noses. The latter fear

tore is e9mmon to tiie Indians on the east side of the Rooky

Mountains ; those on the western side have generally straight or

flat noses.

Wyeth would fain have slipped by this cavalcade unnoticed

;

bnt the river, at this plaoe, was not more than ninety yards

across ; he was perceived, therefore^ and hailed hy the vagabond

warriors, and, we presume, in no yery choice language
;

for,

among their other accomplifcsliments, the Crows are famed for

possessing a Billingsgate vocabulary of unrivalled opulence, and

lor being by no means sparing of it whenever an occasion offers.

Indeed) though Indians are generally very lofty, rhetorical, and

figurative in their language at all great talks, and high ceremo-

nials, yet, if trappers and tradero may be belic\'(Ml, they arc the

ii|M>st unsavory vagabonds in their ordinary colloquies
;
they

make no hesitation to call a spade a spade ; and when they once

undertske to call hard names, the fiunous pot and kettle, of vitu-

perating memory, are not to be compared with them for sonrrili^

of epithet.

To escape the infliction of any compliments of the kind, or

the launching, peradventnre, of more dangerous missiles^ Wyeth
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landed wiUi the best graee in his power, and approadied the ohief

of the hand. It was Arapooish, the qaondam friend of Rose the

outlaw, and one whom we have already mentioned as being anx-

ious to promote a friendly intercourse between his tribe and the

white men. He was a tall, stout man, of good presenoe, and

reoeiTed the Tojagen very graoionsly. His people, too, thronged

around them, and were offieionsly attentiye aflber the Crow fiwh-

ion. One took a great fancy to Baptiste, the Flathead boy, and

a still greater fancy to a ring on li'm iinger, which he transposed

to his own with surprising dexterity, and then disappeared with

a quiek atep among the crowd.

Another was no less pleased with the Nei Pere€ lad, and

nothing would do but he must exchange knives with him ; draw-

ing a new knife out of the Nez Perce's scabbard, and putting an

old one in its place. Another stepped np and replaced this old

knife with one still older, and a third helped himself to knife^

scabbard, and all. It was with ranch difficulty that Wyeth and

his companions extricated themselves from the clutches of these

officious Crows, before they were entirely plucked.

Falling down the river a little further, they came in sight of

the second band, and sheered to the opposite side, with the inten*

Uon of passing them. The Crows were not to be evaded. Some

pointed their guns at the boat, and threatened to fire ; others

stripped, plunged into the stream, and came swimming across.

Making a virtue of necessity, Wyeth threw a cord to the first

that came within reach, as if he wished to be drawn to tiie

shore.

In this way he was overhauled by every band, and by the

time he and his people came out of the busy hands of the last,

thiy were eased of most of their snperfinities. Nothing, in all
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probability, but the proximity of the American trading post^ kept

theBe land pirates from making a good.priie of tlie bull boat and

all its oontents.

These bands were in full march, equipped for war, and evident*

ly fall of mischief. They were, in fact, the very bands that over-

ran the land in the autumn of 1833
;
partly robbed Fitspatrick ni

has horses and e£feets ; hunted and harassed OaptMn Bonnenlle

and his people ; broke up their trapping campaigns, and, in a

word, drove them all out of the Crow country. It has been

suspeoted that they were set on to these pranks by some of the

Amerioan Fur Company, anxious to defeat the plans of their

rivals of the Boeky Mountain Company ; for at tiiis time, their

eompetition^as at its height, and the trade of the Crow country

was a great object of rivalry. What makes this tte more proba-

ble, is, that the Grows in their depredations seemed by no means

blood-thirsty, but intent ohiefly on robbing the parties of their

traps and horses, therelyy disabling them from prosecuting their

hunting.

We should observe that this year, the Kocky Mountain Com-

pany were pushing their way up the rivers, and establishing rival

posts near those of the American Company ; and that, at the

very time of which we are speaking, Captun Sublette was as-

cending the Yellowstone with a keel boat, laden with supplies
;

so that there was every prospect of this eager rivalship being

carried to extremities.

The last band of Crow warriors had scarce disappeared in

the cloud of dust they had raised, when our voyagers arriyed at

the mouth of the river, and glided into the current of the Yel-

lowstone. Turning down this stream, they made for Fort Cass,

which is situated on the right bank, about three miles below the
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Bighorn. On fhe opposite sidO) tbej beheld a party of ibirty-

one savages, which they soon ascertained to be Blaohfeei The

width of the river enabled them to keep at a sufficient distance,

and they soon landed at Fort Cass.* This was a mere fortification

against Indians
;
being a stoekade of about one bandied and.

thirty feet square, with two bastions at the extreme comers.

M'Tulloch, an agent of the American Company, was stationed

there with twenty men ;
two boats of fifteen tons hnrden, were

lying here j bat at certain seasons of the year a steamboat can

oome ap to the fort

They had scarcely arrived, when the Blaekfeet warriors made

their appearance on the opposite bank, displaying tvLO American

flags in token of amity. They plunged into thawver, swam

across, and were kindly recelTcd at the fort They were some

of ihe yery men who had been engaged, the year previonsly, in

the battle at Pierre's Hole, and a fieree-looking set of fellows

they were ; tall and Liiwk nosed, and very much resembling the

Grows. They professed to be on an amicable errand, to make

peace with the Grows, and set off in all haste, before nighty to

overtake them. Wyeth predicted that they would lose thdr

scalps, for he had heard the Crows denoance vengeance on them,

for liavinjj murdri iMl fso of their warriors who had ventured

among them on the faith of a treaty of peace. It is probable,

howe?er, that this pacific errand was all a pretence, and that the

real object of the Blackfeet braves was to hang abont the skirts

of the Grow bands, steal their horses, and take the scalps of

stragglers.

At Fort Cass, Mr. Wyeth disposed of some packages of bea-

Ter, and a quantity of ba&lo robes. On the following morning

(Angost 18th), he once more lannofaed his bull boat^ and proceeded
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down &e YellowBtone, ifbicli inolmed in aa eaat-iiortliflast diiw

iaxm. The river had aUnrial bottoms, fringed with great quanti-

ties of the sweet cotton-wood, and interrupted occasionally by

" bluffs '* of sandstone. The current oocasionally brings down

fragments of granite and porphyry.

In the course of the day, they saw something moting on the

bank among the trees, whieh they mistook ibr game of some kind

;

and, being in want of provisions, pulled towards shore. They

discovered, just in time, a party of Blackfeet, lurking in the

thickets, and sheered, with all speed, to the opposite side of the

river.

After a time, they came in sight of a gang of elk. Wyedi

was immediately for pursuing them, rifle in hand, but saw evident

signs of dissatisfaction in his hail-breed hunters ; who considered

him as trenching upon their province, and meddling with things

quite above his capacity ; for these veterans of the wilderness

-are exceedingly pragmatical on points of venery and woodcraft,

and tenacious of their superiority
;

looking down with infinite

contempt upon all raw beginners. The two worthies, therefore,

sallied forth themselves, but after a time, returned empty-handed.

They laid the blame, however, entirely on their guns [ two mi-

serable old pieces with flint locks, which, with all their picking

and lianimeriug, were continually apt to miss fire. These great

boasters of the wilderness, however, are very often exceeding bad

shots, and fortunate it is ibr them when they have old flint guns

to bear the blame.

The next day they passed where a gr< ;it herd of buffalo were

bellowing on a prairie. Again the Castor and Pollux of the wii-

demess sallied forth, and again their flint guns were at fault, and

missed fire, and nothing went off but the buffida Wyeth now
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Ibmid there wu danger of losing hb dinner if he depended upon

his hunters ; he took rifle in hand, therefore, and went forth him-

self. In the course of au hour, he returned laden with buffalo

meat, to the great mortification of the two regular hunters, who

were annoyed at heing eclipsed by a greenhorn.

All hands now set to work to prepare the mid-day rejitet. A
lire was made under an immense eotton-wood tree, that oversha-

dowed a beautiful piece of meadow land
;
rich mordels of buffalo

hump were soon roasting before it ; in a hearty and prolonged

repast, the two unsuccessful hunters gradually recovered from

their mortification ; threatened to discard their old flint guns as

soon as they should reach the settlements, and boasted more than

ever of tlic wonderful shots they liad made, when they Lad ^uiis

that never missed fire.

Having hauled up their boat to dry in the sun, previous to

making their repast, the voyagers now set it once more afloat^

and proceeded on their way. They had constructed a sail out off

their old tent, which tliey hoisted whenever the wind was favor-

able, and thus skimmed along down the stream. Their voyage

was pleasant, notwithstanding the perils by sea and land, with

which they were environed. Whenever they could, they en-

camped on islands, ibr the greater security. If on the mainland,

and in a dangerous neighborhood, they would shift their camp

after dark, leaving their burning, dropping down the river to

some distance, and making no fire at their second encampment.

Sometimes they would float all night with the current ; one keep-

ing watch and steering while the rest slept : in such case, they

would haul their boat on shore, at noon of the following day, to

dry; for notwithstanding every precaution, she was gradually

getting water^oaked and rotten.
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There was soinetliiiig pleasinglj solemn and raTSteriooB in

ihns floating down these wild riyers at night. The pnritj of the

atmosphere in tliese elevated regions, gave additional splendor to

the stars, and heightened the magni&oence of the firmament.

The ooeasional rush and hmng of the waters ; the "nigae sounds

firom the surrounding wilderness; the dreary howl, or rather

whine, of wolves from the plains ; the low grunting and bellow-

ing of the buffalo, and the shrill neighing of the elk, struck the

ear with an effect unknown in the daytime.

The two knowing hunters had searcelj reeoyered from one

mortifieation, when they were fkted to esperienoe another. As
the boat was gliding swiftly round a low promontoi y. thinly

covered with trees, one of them gave the alarm of Indians. The

boat was instantly shoved tfom shore, and every one caught np

his rifle. Where are they 9" oried Wyeth.

^ There—there I riding on horseback P cried one of the

hunters.

" Yes ; with white scarfs on !" cried the other

Wyeth looked in the direction they pointed, but deseried no-

thing bnt two bald esgles, perched on a low dry branch, beyond

the thickets, and seeming, from the rapid motion of the boat, to

be moving swiftly in an opposite direction. The detection of this

blunder in the two veterans, who prided themselves on the sure-

ness and quickness of their sight, produced a hearty laugh at

iheir expense, and put an end to their vauntings.

The Yellowstone, above the confluence of the Bighorn, is a

clear stream
;

its waters were now gradually growing tm bid. and

assuming the yellow clay color of the Missouri. The current

was about four miles an hour, with occasional rapids ; some of

ihem dangerous, but the voyagers passed them all without aoci-
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dent The banks of - the riverwm m many places preeipitons,

wiih etrata of Intammoiis eoaL

They now entered a region abounding with buffalo—^that ever-

journeying animal, which moves in countless droves from point to

pcnnt of the yaet wildernesB
;
trayersing plaios, pouring throngfa

tiie intrioate defiles of monntains, swimming riyers, ever on ihe

move
;
guided on its honndless migrations by some traditionary

knowledge, like the finny tribes of ilie oceau, winch, at certain

seasons, find their mysterious paths across the deep, and revisit

the remotest shoree.

These great migratory herds of bufialo have their hereditary

paths and highways, worn deep throngh the eoQntry,and making

for the surest passes of the mountains, aiid the mo-^t practicable

fords of the rivers. When once a great column is in full career,

it goes straight forward, regardless of all obstaoks ; those in

front being impelled by the moring mass behind. At snob times,

they will break through a eamp, tnmpling down eyery tlung in

their course.

It was the lot of the voyagers, one night, to encamp at one

of these bnfialo landing plaoes, and exactly on the trail. They

had not been long asleep, when they were awakened by a great

bellowing, and tramping, and the rush, and splash, and snorting of

animals in the river. They had just time to ascertain that a

buffalo army was entering the river on the opposite side, and

making towards the landing plaoe. With . ail haste they moyed

their boat and shifted their oamp, by which time the head of

the column had reached the bhore, and came pressing up the

bank.

It was a singokr spectacle, by the uncertain moonlight, to

behold this countless throng making their way across the riw.
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blowing, and beUowing, and BpUuahing. SometiineB they pass in

soeh dense and eontinuoos column as to form a temporary dam

across the li^er ; the waters of which rise and rtish over their

backs, or between their squadrons. The roaring and rushing

sound of one of these vast herds crossing a river, m&j sometimes^

in a still nighty be heard for miles.

The voyagers now had game in profusion. They oonld kill

as many buffalo as. they pleased, and, ooeasionally, were wanton

in their havoc
;

especially aiuoiig scattered lierds, that came swim-

ming near the boat. On one occasion, an old buffalo bull ap*

proached so near, that the half-breeds must fain try to noose him,

as they would a wild horse. The noose was suooessfuUy thrown

around his head, and secured him by the horns, and they now

promised themselves ample sport. The buffalo made a prodigious

turmoil in the water, bellowing, and blowing, and floundering

;

and they all floated down the stream together. At. length he

found foothold on a sand-bar, and taking to his heels, whirled the

boat after him, like a whale when harpooned; so that the hunt-

ers were obliged to cast oli their rope, with which strange head-

gear the venerable bull made off to the prairies.

On the 24th of August, the bull boat emerged, with its adven- '

tnrous crew, into the broad bosom of the mighty Missouri. Here,

about six miles above the mouth of the Yellowstone, the voya-

gers landed at Fort Union, the distributing post of the x\mcric3u

Fur Company in the western country. It was a stockaded for-

tress, about . two Irandred and twenty feet square, pleasantly

situated on a high bank. Here they were hospitably entertained

by Mr. M'Kenzic, the bu{ < i intendcnt, and remained with him

three days, enjoying the unusual luxuries of bread, butter, milk,

wd cheese, for the fort was well supplied with domestic cattJci
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though it had no garden. The atmoBphere of thm atefaM to-

gions 18 said to be too dry for the enltore of yegetables
|
yet the

voyagers, in coming down the Yellowstone^ bad met witli plums,

grapes, cherries, and curraats, and had observed ash and elm

trees. Where these grow, the elimate cannot be incompatibld

with gardening.

At Fort Union, Wyeth met with a melaneholy memento of

one of his men. Tins was a powder-fla.sk, -which a clerk bad

purchased from a Blackfoot warrior. It bore the initials of poor

More, the unfortunate youth murdered the year prerionsly, at

Jackson's Hole^ by the Bhkckfeet, and whose bones IffA. been sub-

sequently found by Captain Bonneville. This flask had either

been passed from hand to Land of the tribe, or, perhaps, had

been brought to the fort by the very savage -who slew him.

As the bull boat was now nearly worn out, and altogether

unfit for the broader and more turbulent stream of the Missouri,

it was given up, and a canoe of cotton-wood, about twenty feet

long, fabricated by the Blackfeet, was purchased to supply its

place. In this Wyeth hoisted his sail, and bidding adieu to the

hoq^itable superintendent of Fort Union, turned his prow to the

east, and set off down the Missouri.

He had not proceeded many hours, before, in the evening, he

came to a large keel boat, at anchor. It proved to be the boat

ef Captain William Sublette, freighted with munitions for carry-

ing on a powerful opposition to the American Fur Company.

The voyagers went on board, where they were treated with the

hearty hospitality of the wilderness, and passed a social evening,

talking over past scenes and adventures, and especially the memo-

rable fight at Pierre's Hole.

Here Milton Sublette determined to gi?e up further Toyagiog
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in the canon, ftnd remain with his brother ; accord in^L^ly. in th€

morning, the feliow-vojagers took kind leave of each other, and

Wjreih MnUnudd on his course. There was nowno one on board

of bis boat that bad over voyaged on tbe Misaonri ; it was, bow* »

e¥er, all plain suling down tbe stream, without any cbanoe of

missing the way.

AU day the voyagers polled gently along, and landed in the

evening and enpped ; then re-embarking, they snSered the oanoe

to float down with tbe current
;
taking turns to wateb and sleep.

The night was calm and serene ; the elk kept up a continnal

whinnying or squealing, being the commencement of tbe season

when they are in heat. In the midst of the night, tbe canoe

struck on a sand-bar, and all bands were aroused by the rush and

roar of tbe wild waters, which broke around her. They were all

obliged to jump overboard, and work hard to get her oflf, which

was accomplished with much ditbcalty.

In the coarse of the following day they saw tbret grisily

bears at difoent times along tbe bank. Tbe last one was on a

point of land, and was evidently making for the rivef, to swim

across. Tlie two balf-breed hunters were now eager k> repeat the

manoDUvre of the nooae
;
promising to entrap Bruin, and have

rare sport in strangling and drowning him. Their only fear was,

that be might take frigbt and return to land before they could

get between him and the shore. Holding back, therefore, until

he was fairly committed in the centre of tbe stream, they then

pulled forward with might and main, so as to cut off his retreat,

and take bim in tbe rear. One of tbe worthies stationed himself

In tbe bow, with tbe cord and slip-noose, tbe other, with the Nei

Perc6, managed the paddles. There was nothing further from

the thoughts of honest Bruin, however, than to beat a retreai

16
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Jvst as the cmoe was drawing near, he turned suddenly round

and made for it, with a horrible snarl, and a tremendous show of

teeth. The affrighted hunter called to his comrades to paddle

oS. Scarce had they tanied the boat, when the bear laid hui

enormoiiB claws on the gnnwale, and attempted to get on board.

The canoe was nearly overturned, and a deluge of water came

pouring over the gunwale. All was clamor, terror, and confu-

sion. Every one bawled out—the bear roared and snarled—one

eatight up a gun ; bnt water had rendered it useless. Others

handled their paddles more effeotually, and beating old Bruin

about the head and claws, obliged him to relinf[uish his hold.

Ihey now plied their paddles with might and main, the bear

made the best of his way to shore, and so ended the second ex-

ploit of the noose; the hunters determining to have no more

naval contests with griazly bears.

The voyagers were now out of the range of Crows and Black-

feet ; but they were approaching the oountry of the Bees, or

Ariekaras ; a tribe no less dangerous : and who were, generally,

bostile to small parties.

In passing through their country, Wyeth laid by all day, and

drifted quietly down the river at night. In tliis way, he passed

on, until he supposed himself safely through the region of dan-

ger ; when be resumed bis voyaging , in the open day* On the

3d of September be bad landed, at mid-day, to dine ; and while

some were making a lire, one of the hunters mountid a liiirh

bank to look out for game. He had scarce glanced his eye rouud^

when he peroeived horses graaing on the opposite side of the rtw.

Cronebing down, he slunk baok to the oamp, and reported wbat

be bad seen. On further reoonnoitring, the voyagers eounted

twenty-one lodges
j
and, Uom the number of horses, computed
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that there must be nearly a hundred Indians encamped there.

They now drew their hoat, with all speed and caution, into a

thicket of water willows, and remained closely concealed all day.

As soon as the night closed in thej re-«mharked. ' The moon

would rise eai ly . so that they had but about two hours of dark-

ness to get past the camp. The night, however, was cloudy, with

a blustering wind. Silently, and with muffled oars, they glided

down the riyer, keeping close under the shore opposite to the

camp
;
watching its Tarious lodges and fires, and the dark forms

passing to and fro between them. Suddenly, on turning a point

of laud, they found themselves close upon a camp on their own

side of the river. It appeared that not more than one half- of

the hand had crossed. They were witiiin a few yards of the

shore; they saw distinctly the savages—some standing, some

lying round the fire. Horses were grazing around. Some lodges

were set up, others had been sent across the river. The red

glare of the fires upon these wild groups and harsh fiuses, con-

trasted with the surrounding darkness, had a startling effeet, as

the voyager.s suddenly came upon the scene. The dogs of the •

camp perceived them, and barked
;
but the Indians, fortunately, .

took no heed of their clamor. Wyeth instantly sheered his boat

out into the stream
;
when, unluckily, it struck upon a sand-bar,

and stuck fast. It was a perilous and trying situation
; for he

was fixed between the two camps, and witlnu rifle range of both.

All hands jumped out into the water, and tried to get tho boat

off ; but as no one dared to give the word, they could not pull

together, and their labor was in vain. In this way they labored

for a long time ; until Wyeth thought of giving a signal finr a

general heave, by lifting his hat. The expedient succeeded.

They launched their canoe again into deep water, and getting in^
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had the delight of seeing the camp fires of the savagea auoii

iadiiip: in the distance.

Tiiejr continiied under way the greater part of the nighty

until &r beyond all danger from this band, wben they puUed to

shore, and encamped.

The fulluwiDg day was wliuly. and the}- cniuc near upsetting

their boat in carrying sail. Towards evening, the wind subsided,

and a beaaiiful calm night sncoeeded. They floated along with

the enrrent throoghont the night, taking turns to watch and steer.

The deep stillness of the night was occasionally interrupted by

the neighing of the elk, the hoarse lowing of the buffalo, the

hooting of large owls, and the screeching of the small ones, now

and then the splash of a beayer, or the gong-like sound of the

swan.

Part of their Yoyage was extremely tempestuous ; with high

winds, tremciidous thunder, and soaking rain
; and they were

repeatedly in extreme danger from drift-wood and sunken

trees. On one occasion, having continued to float at night, after

the moon was down, they ran under a great snag, or sunken tree,

with dry branches above the water. These caught the mast,

while the boat swung round, broadside to the stream, and began

to flil with water. Nothing saved her from total wreck, but cut-

ting away the mast. She then drove down the stream, but left

one of the unlucky half-breeds clinging to the snag, like a mon-

key to a pole. It was necessary to run iii shore, toil up, labori-

ously, along the eddies, and to attain some distance above the

snag, when they launched forth again into the stream, and floated

down with it to his rescue.

We forbear to detail all the drcumstanoes and adyentures,

of upwards of a month's voyage, down the windings and doub<
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lings of this vast river ; in the course of which, thej stopped,

oocAsionally, at a post of one of the ri^al fur eompanies, or at a

goTemment agency for an Indian tribe. Neither shall we dwell

upon the changes of climate ^nd productions, as the Tojagcra

swept down from north to south, across several degrees of lati-

tude
\
arriviug at the regions of oaks and sycamores ; of mul-

berry and basswood trees ; of paroquets and wild turkeya This

is one of ihe characteristics of the middle and lower part of the

Missouri ; but still more so of the Mississippi, whose rapid cur-

rent traverses a succession of latitudes, so as in a few days to

float the voyager almost from the frozen regions to the tropics.

The Toyage of Wyeth shows the regular and unobstructed

flow of the rivers, on the east side of the Rooky Mountains, in

contract to those of the western side; where rocks and ra])ids

continually menace and obstruct the voyager. Wc tiud him in

a frail bark of skins, launching himself in a stream at the foot

of the Rocky Mountains, and floating down from river to river,

as they empty themselves into each other ; and so he might have

kept on. upwards of two tliousand miles, until his little bark

should drift into the ocean. At present, we shall stop with him

at Cantonment Leavenworth, the frontier post of the United

States ; where he arrived on the 27th of September.

Here, his first care was to have his Nez Perc^ Indian, and his

half-breed boy, Baptiste, vaccinated. As they approached the

fort, they were hailed by the sentinel. The sight of a soldier in

full array, with what appeared to be a long knife glittering on

the end of his musket, struck Baptiste with such aff'right, thai

he took to his lieehs, bawling for mercy at the top of liis voice.

The Nez Perc6 would have followed him, bad not Wyeth assured

bim of his safety. When they underwent the operation of the
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lancet; the doctor's wife and auotlicr lady were present ; both

beratifol women. Th«j wera the Brat while women that they

had seen, and they eoald not keep their eyea off of them. On re-

torning to the boat, they recounted to their companions all that

they had observed at the fort ; but were especially eloquent about

the white squaws, who, they said, were white as suow, and more

heantifiil than any hnman being they had ever beheld.

We shall not aoeompany the eaptain any farther in his voy-

age ; bnt wiU simply state, that he made his way to Boston,

where he succeeded in organizinjr an associatiuu under the name

of " The Columbia liiver Fishiug and Trading Company," for

hia original objects of a salmon fishery and a trade in fiira. A
brig, the May Daeres, had been dispatched for the Columbia with

supplies
; and he was now on his way to the same point, at the

head of sixty men, whom he had enlisted at 8t. Louis ; some of

whom were experienced hunters, and all more liabituated to the

life of the wilderness than hia first band of down-easters.**

We will now return to Captun Bonneville and his party,

whom we left, making up their packs and saddling their horses,

in Bear Elver valley.
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DEPARTURE FOR TDB COL0BIBIA.

CHAPTER XLIL

DeparUire of Captain tmeville for the Columbia.-—Advance of Wyeth.

—

Efforts to keep the iead.—Hudson's Bay party.—A junketing.—A delecta-

ble beverage.—Honey and alcohol.—High carousing.—The Canadian bon

«mMnl.<—A cache.—A rapid move.—Wyeth and his plans.—his travelling

ccMiiiMiiknu.--Ba&io hantiiig.—Mwe conTiviality«—An intocraptioa.

It w»9 tbe 3d of July, that Captain Bonneville set ont on his

second visit to the banks of the Columbia, at the head of twenty-

three men. He travelled leisurely, to keep his iiorses fresh, until

on ihe 10th af Jiilj) a soout bron^t word that Wyeth, with his

hand, was bat fifty mQes in the rear, and pushing forward with

all speed. This caused some bustle in the camp ; for it was

important to get Urst to the buffalo ground, to secure provisions

lor the journey. As the horses-were too heavily laden to travel

fiist, a cache was digged, as promptly as possible, to receive all

superfluous baggage. Just as it was finished, a spring burst ont

of the earth at the bottom. Anotlicr cache was therefore digged,

about two miles further on
;
when, as they were about to bury

the effects, a line of horsemen, with pack-horses, were seen strealc-

ing over the plain, and encamped close by.

It proved to be a small band in the service of the Hudsotfs

Bay Company, under the command of a veteran Canadian ; one

of those petty leaders, who, with a small party of men, and a
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small supply of goods, are employed to . follow up a band of

Indians from one hantiDg ground to another, and buy np their

peltriee.

Having received numerous ciyilities from the Hudson'ji Bay

Company^ the captain sent au invitation to the officers of the

party to an evening regale; and set to work to make jovial pre-

parations. As the night air in these elevated regions is apt to bo .

cold) a biasing fire was soon made, that would have done credit

to a Christmas dinner, instead of a midsummer banquet. The

parties met in high good-fellowship. Tiiere was abundance of

saoh hunters' fiire as the neighborhood famished ; and it was all

disenssed with mountMn appetites. They talked over all the

events of tlieir late campaigns; but the Canadian veteran had

been unlucky in some of his transactions ; and his brow began to

grow olondy. Captain Bonneville remarked his rising spleen,

and regretted that he had no joioe of the grape, to keep it down.

A man's wit, however, is quick and inventive in the wilder-

ness; a thought suggested itself to the captain, how ho might

brew a delectable beverage. Among his stores, was a keg of

* honey but half exhausted. Ihia he filled np with aloohf^ and

stirred the fiery and mellifinons ingredients together. The glo>

rions resnlt may readily be imagined; a happy compound, of

strengtli and .sweetness, eiiuugh to Hootlie tlic moat ruffled tem-

per, and unsettle the most solid understanding.

The beverage worked to a charm ; the can oirealated merrily

;

the first deep draught washed ont every care from the mind of

the veteran ; the second, elevated his spirit to the donds. He
was, in fact, a boon companion

;
as all veteran Canadian traders

are apt to be. Ue now became glorious; talked over all his

exploits^ his huntings, his fightings with Indian braves, his lovea
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with Indian beauties; ^ang snatches of old French ditties, and

Oanadiaa boat songs ; dnynk deeper and deeper, sang louder and

louder; until, having readied a eUmaz of dronken gajetj, he

'gndnallj declined, and at length, fell fast asleep upon the

ground. After a long nap, he again raised his head, imbibed

another potation of the sweet and strong," flashed up with

another slight blaae of Freneh gayetj, and again fell asleep.

The morning found him still upon the field of aotion, but in

sad and sorrowful condition
;

suffering the penalties of past

pleasures, and calling to mind the captain's dulcet compound^

with many a retdh and spasm. It seemed as if the honey and

alcohol^ whioii had passed so glibly and smoothly over bis tongue,

wffire at war within his stomaeh ; and that he had a swarm of bees

within his head. In short, so lielpless and wobegone was his

plight, that his party proceeded on their march without him j the

eaptam promising to bring him on in safety, in the after part of

the day.

As soon as this party had moved off, Captain BonneyiUe's

men proceeded to construct and till their cache ; and just as it

was completed, the party of Wyeth was descried at a distance.

In a moment, aU was activity to take the road. The horses were

prepared and mounted ; and being lightened of a great part of

their burdens, were able to move with celerity. As to the worthy

convive of the preceding evening, he was carefully gathered up

from the hunter's oouoh on which he lay, repentant and supine,

and, being packed upon one of the horses, was hurried forward

with the convoy, groaning and ejaculating at every jolt.

Tn the course of the day, Wyeth, bcincr licrhtly mounted, rode

ahead of his party, and overtook Captain Bonneville. Their

meeting was friendly and courteous ; and they discussed, sociar

16*
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Uj, tlieir respective fortunes since tliej separated on the banks

of the BigfaoriL Wyeth aniKmnoed his inteniton of efltablishiog

a BmaU trading post at the month of the Portneof, and leaving a

few men there, with a quantity of goods, to trade with the neigh-

boring Indians. He was compelled, in fact, to this mcasnre, in

eonseqaenoe of the refusal of the Bocky Mountain Fur Company

to take a snppfy of goods, whioh he had brought out for them

aooordiiii: to eontraet; and whieh he had no other mode of dis-

posing of. lie turdicr informed Captain Bouueville, that the

competition between the Rocky Mountain and American Fur

Oompanies, whieh had led to sneh ne&noas stratagems, and

deadly fends, was at an end
;
they having divided the eoimtry

between them; allotting bonndaries, within which each was to

trade and hunt, so as not to interfere with the other.

In company with Wyeth, were travelling two men of science
j

Mr. Nattall, the botanist ; the same who ascended the Missonri,

at the time of the expedition to Astoria ; and Mr. Townshend,

an ornithologist; from these ^entlenu n. we may look fonvard

to important information concerning these interesting regions.

There were three religions missionaries, also, bound to the shores

of the Oolnmbta, to spread the light of the gospel in that for

wilderness.

Afler riding for some time together, in friendly conversation,

Wyeth returned to his party, and Captain Bonneville continued

to press forward, and to gain ground. At night, he sent off the

sadly sober, and moralismg chief of the Hndson^s Bay Company,

under a proper esoort, to rejoin his people ; his route branching

off in a different direction. The latter took a cordial leave of

his host, hoping, on some future ocoasion, to repay his hospitality

in kind.
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In the morning, the captain was early on the march ; throw-

ing soonts out hx ahead^ to oeofor kill and dale, in Beateh of bnf*

ftlo. He had oonfidenilj expected to find game, in afaundaiwi^

on the headwaters of the Porlneiif ; hat on leaohing that region,

not a track was to be seen.

At length, one of the -scouts, who had made a wide swe^
away to the head waters of the Blaokfoot Biver,disooTered great

herds quietly grazing in the adjacent meadows; He set ovt on

his return, to report his discoveries; hut night overtaking him,

he was kindly and hospitably entertained at the camp of Wyeth.

As soon as day dawned, he hastened to his own camp with the

welcome intelligence ; and aboat ten- o'clock of the same morning,

Captain BonneTtlle's party were in the midst of the game.

The packs were scarcely off the backs of the mules, when the

runners, mounted on the fleetest horses, were full tilt after the

bo&lo. Others of the men were bnsied erecting scaffolds, and

other contrivances, for jerking or drying meat ; others were light-

ing great firee for the same purpose
;
soon the hnnters began to

make their appearance, bringing in the choicest morsels of bulfalo

meat ; these were placed upon the scaffolds, and the whole camp

presented a scene of singular hnrry and aotirity. At daylight

the next morning, the ranners again took the field, with similar

success
;
and, after an interval of repose made their third and

last chase, about twelve o'clock ; for by this time, Wyeth's party

was in sight The game being now driven into a valley, %t some

distanee, Wyeth was obliged to fix his camp there ; bnt he came

in the evening to pay Captain Bonneville a visit. He was aooom-

panied by Captain Stewart, the amateur traveller; who had not

yet sated his appetite for the adventurous life of the wilderness.

With him, also, was a Mr. M'Kay, a half-breed ; son of the
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IbrtiiDate advBntarer of the same luane, who eame out in the finil

maritinke expedition to Astom, and mm blown up in the Ton*

quin. Hie son had grown np in the employ of the British far

eompuiiios ; and was a prime hunter, artd a daring jiartisaa. He
held, moreover, a farm, in the valley of the Waiiamut

The three visitors, when they reashed Captain BonneviUe**

eamp, were snrprised to find no one in it hat hSmself and three

men ; his party being dispersed in all direotions, to make the

most of their present chance for hunting. Thcj remonstrated

with him on the imprudenee of;remaining with so trifling a guard,

in a region so full of danger. Captain Bonneville vindieated the

poliey of his oonduet. He never hesitated to send out all his

hunters, when any important object was to be attained ; and ex-

perience had taught him that he was most secure, when his forces

were thus distributed over the surrounding eountry. He then

was siure that no enemy oonld approach, from any direction, with-

out being discovered by his hunters ; who have a quick eye for

detecting the slightest signs of the proxiiiiitj of ludiana
,
and

who would instantly convey intelligence to the camp.

The captain now set to work with his men, to prepare a snitft>

ble entertainment for his guests. It was a time of plenty in ihe

oamp ; of prime hunters' dainties ; of buffido humps, and bnffido

tongues ; and roasted ribs, and broiled marrowbones : all these

were cooked in hunters' style; served up with a profusion known

only on a plentiful hunting ground, and discussed with an appe-

tite that would astonish the puny gourmands of the cities. But

above all, and to give a baoehanalian grace to this truly mascu-

line repast, the captain produced his mellifluous keg of home-

brewed nectar, which had been so potent over the senses of the

veteran of Hudson's Bay. Potations, potUe deep, again went
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fmiiid : never did beverage exeite greater glee, or meet with more

rapturous oommeodation* The parties were fast advaneing to

ifaat happy state, whieh would have insured ample oause for the

next day's repentance ; and the bees were already Ix irliming to

buzz about their ears, when a messenger came spurring to the

samp with intelUgenoei that W^eth's people had got entangled in

one of those deep and frightful ravines, piled with immense frag-

ments of volcanic rock, which gash the whole country about the

head waters of the Blackfoot River. The revel was instantly at

an end ; the keg of sweet and potent home-brewed was deserted

;

and the guests departed with all speed, to aid in eztrieating their

eompanions from the voloanio ravine.
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CUAPTEli XLIII.

A rapid murch.—A cloud of dust.~WiId horsemen.

—

" High jinks."—>Horae->

racing and rifle shooting.—The game of hand.—The fishiog season.—

Mode of fistung.—^Table laiids -^Salmon fiahera.—>The captain's Tint to

an Indian lodgev-^The Indian girl.^The pocket minor.—Snpper.—Ttoa^

blea of an evil cooadenee.

" Up and away !" is the first thought at daylight of the Indian

trader, when a rival is at hand and distance is to be gained.

Early in the morning, Oaptain BonneTille ordered the half«dried

meat to be packed upon the horses, and leaving Wyeth and iiia

party to hunt the scattered buffalo, puslicJ off rapidly to the cast,

to regain the plain of the Portucuf. His march was rugged and

dangerons
;
through volcanic hills, broken into cliffs and precl*

pices ; and seamed with tremendoxui chasms, where the rocks rose

like walls.

On the second day. however, he encamped once nioic in the

plain, and as it was still early, some of the men strolled out to

th« neighboring hills. In casting their eyes round the country,

they perceived a great cloud of dust rising in the south, and evi-

dently approaching. Hastening back to the camp, they gave the

alarm. Preparations were instantly made to receive an enemy

;

while some of the men, throwing themselves upon the running

horses " kept for hunting, galloped off to reoonnoitre. In a little

1
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while, they made signals from a distance that all was friendly.

Bj this time, the cloud of dust had gwept ou as if hurried along

by a bUtft, and a band of wild horsemen eame dashing at fall

leap into the camp, yelling and whooping like so many maniacs.

Their dresses, their accoutrements, their mode of riding, and

their uncouth clamor, made them seem a party of savages arrayed

for war : bat they proved to be prinoipally half-breeds, and white

men grown savage in the wilderness, who were employed as trap-

pers and hunters in the service of the Hudson's Bay Company.

Here was again "high jinks" in the camp. Captain Bonue-

ville'fi men hailed these wild scamperers as congenial spirits, or

rather, as the very game birds of their class. They entertained

them with the hosjatality of mountaineers, feasting them at every

fire. At firsts there were mutual details of adventures and ex-

ploits, and broad joking mingled with peals of laughter. Tiieu

came on boasting of the comparative merits of horses and rifles,

which soon engrossed every tongue. This naturally led to racing,

and shooting at a mark ; one trial of speed and skill succeeded

another, shouts and acclamations rose from the victorious parties,

fierce altercations succeeded, and a general melee was about to

take place, when suddenly the attention of the ^uarrellers was

arrested by a strange kind of Indian chant or chorus, that seemed

to operate upon them as a charm. Their fiiry was at an end ; a

tacit reconciliation succeeded, and the ideas of the whole mon-

grel crowd—^whites, half-breeds, and Si^uaws—^were turned in a
'

new direetion. They all formed into groups, and taking their

places at the several fires, prepared for one of the most exciting

amusements of the Nei Percys, and the other tribes of the Far

West.

The choral chant, in fact, which had thus acted as a charnii
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was a kind of wild accompaQimenb to the favorite Indian game

of ^ Hand." This is played by two parties drawn out In oppo-

site platoons before a blazing fire. It is in some respeots like

the old game of passing the ring or the button^ and detecting the

hand which holds it. In the present game, the object hidden, or

ibe cadie as it is called by the trappers, is a small splint of wood,

or oiher dirainntlYe article, that may be eonoealed in tbe closed

hand. This is passed backwards and forwards among the party

** in hand," while the party out of hand " guess where it is

concealed. To heighten the excitement and confuse the guessers,

a nnmber of dry poles are laid before each platoon, upon^which

the members of the party *'in hand" beat farionsly with short

staves, keeping time to the choral chant already mentioned, which

waxes fast and furious as the game proceeds. As large bets are

staked upon the game, the excitement is prodigious. Each party

in tnm bursts ont in full chorus, beating, and yelling, and work-

ing themselves up into such a heat, that the perspiration rolls

down their naked shoulders, even in the cold of a winter night.

The bets are doubled and trebled as the game advances, the men-

tal excitement increases almost to madness, and all the worldly

effects of the gamblers are often hasarded upon the position of

a' straw.

These gambling games were kept up throughout the night
;

every fire glared upon a group that looked like a crew of maniacs

at their frantic orgies ; and the scene would have been kept up

throughout the succeeding day, had not Captain Bonneville in-

terposed his authority, and, at the usual hour, issued his march*

ing orders.

Proceeding down the course of Snake Biver, the hunters

regularly returned to camp in the evening laden with wild geese,
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whieh were yed floaroely Me to fly, and were easfly oanght ia

great nitmbera. It was now the seaara of the annual fish-feaat)

with which the Indians in these parts celebrate the first appear-

ance of the salmon in this river. These lish arc ti^en in great

numbers at the numerous fallB of about four feet pitch. • The

Indians flank the shalbw water jnst below, and spear them as

they attempt to pass. In wide parts of the river, also, they place

a sort of chcvaux-de-frize, or fence, of poles interwoven with

withes, and forming an angle in the middle of the current, where

a small opening is lefb for the sahnon to pass. Aronnd this open-

ing the Indians station themselTes on small rafts, and plj theur

spears with great success.

The table lands so common in this region have a sandy soil,

inconsiderable in depth, and covered with sage, or more properly

speakxDg, Wormwood. Below this, is a level stratum of rock,

riven occasionally by frightful chasms. The whole plain rises as

it approaches the river, and terminates with higli and broken

cliffs, difficult to pass, and in many places so precipitous, that it

is impossible, for days together, to get down to the water's edge,

to give drink td the horses. This obliges the traTcller occasion*

ally to abandon the vicinity of the river, and make a wide sweep

into the interior.

It was now far in the month of July, and the party suffered

extremely from sultry weather and dusfy travelling. The flies

and gnats, too, were extremely troublesome to the horses
;
espe-

cially when keeping along the edge of the river where it runs be-

tween low sand-banks. Whenever the travellers encamped in

the afternoon, the horses retired to the gravelly shores and re-

mained there, without attempting to feed until the cool of the

evening. As to the travellers, they plunged into the clear and
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eool current, to wbbIi away the dost of the road, and refresh them-

selves lifter the heat of the day. The nights were always eool

and pleasant.

it one place where they encamped for some time, the river

was liearly five hundred yards wide, and studded with grassy

islands, adorned with groves of willow and cotton-wood. Here

the Indians were assembled in great numbers, and had barricaded

the channels between the islands, to enable them to spear the

safanon with greator faoility. They were a timid raee, and seemed

unaccustomed to the sight of white men. Entering one of the

huts, Captain Bonneville found the inhabitants just proceeding

to cook a hue salmon. It is puj; into a pot hlled with cold water,

and. hung over the fire. The moment the water begins to boil,

the fish is considered cooked.

Taking his seat unceremoniously, and lighting his pipe, the

captain awaited the cooking of the iish, intending to invite him-

self to the repast. The owner of the hut seemed to take his

intrusion in good part While conversing with him, the captain

felt something move behind him, and turning round and remov*

ing a few skins and old buflfalo robes, discovered a young girl,

about fourteen years of age, crouched beneath, who directed her

large bbck eyes full in his face, and continued to gaze in mute

surprise and terror. The captain endeavored to dispel her fears,

and drawing a bright riband from bin pocket, attempted repeat-

edly to tie it round her neck. She jerked back at each attempt,

uttering a ^jouud very much like a snarl ; nor could all the bian-

dishmente of the captain, albeit a pleasant, good-looking, and

somewhat gallant man, succeed in conquering the shyness of the

savage little beauty. His attentions were now turned to th#

parents, whom he presented witii an awl and a little tobacco, and
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having thus secured their good will, continued to smoke hit- pipe

and watch the salmon. While thus seated near the threshold, an

urchin of the fiimily approached the door, bat catching a sight

of the strange gnest, ran off screaming with terror, and ensconced

himself behind the long straw at the back of the hat.

Desirous to dispel entirely this timidity, and to open a trade

with the simple inhabitants of the hut, who, he did not doubt,

had furs somewhere concealed ; the captain now drew forth that

grand lure in the ejes of the savage, a pocket mirror. The sight

of it was irresistible. After examining it for a long time with

wonder and admiration, they produced a muskrat skin, and offered

it in exchange. The captain shook his head
; but purchased the

skin for a couple of buttons—superfluous trinkets I as the worthy

lord of the hovel had neither coat nor breeches on which to place

them.

The mirror still continued the great object of desire, particu-

larly in the eyes of the old housewife, who produced a pot of

pocched flour and a string of bisoitit roots. These procured her

some trifle in return ; but could not command the pnrehase of

the mirror. The salmon being now completely cooked, tliey all

joined heartUy in supper. A bounteous portion was deposited

before the captain by the old woman, upon some fresh grass,

which served instead of a platter ; and never had ^e tasted a

salmon boiled so completely to his fancy.

Supper being over, the captain lighted his pipe and passed it

to his host, who, inhaling the smoke, puffed it through his nos>

trils so assiduously, that in a little while his head manifested

signs of confusion and dissiness. Being satisfied, by this time,

of the kindly -nid LoinjKuiHjnable qualities of the captain, lie be-

and oommujucatiTC
j
and^ at length hinted something
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about ezohanging beayer akinB for boroeB. The captain at onoa

offered to dispose of his steed, which stood fastened at the door.

The bargain was soon conoluded, whereupon the Indian, remov-

ing a pfle of bushes under which his valuables were concealed,

drew forth the number of skins agreed upon as the price;

Shortly afterwards, some of the captain's people coming np,

he ordered another horse to be saddled, and mounting it took his

departure from the hut, after distributing a few trifling presents

among its simple inhabitants. During all the time of his yisit^

the tittle Indian girl had kept her large black ejes fixed upon

him, almost without winking, watching every movement with awe

and wonder ; and as he rode off, remained gazing after him, mo-

tionless as a statue. Her father, howerer, delighted with his new

acquaintance, mounted his newly purchased horse, and followed

in the train of the captain, to whom he continued to be a fiuthful

and useful adherent during his sojuuru in the neighborhood.

The cowardly effects of an evil conscience were evidenced in

the conduct of one of the captain's men, who had been in the

Caliibmian expedition. During all their intercourse with the

harmless people of this place, he had manifested uneasiness and

anxiety. While his companions mingled freely and joyously

with the natiyes, he went about with a restless, suspicious look

;

scrutinising every painted form and face, and starting often at

the sudden approach of some meek and inoffensive savage, who

regarded him with reverence as a superior being. Yet this was

ordinarily a bold fellow, who never flinched from danger, nor

turned pale at the prospect of a battle. At length he requested

permission of Captain Bonneville to keep out of the way of these

people entirely. Their striking resemblance, he said, to the peo-

ple of Ogden's Biver, made him continually fear that some among
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ikem might hare seen liim in tliat expedition ; and might seek an

opportunity of revenge. Ever after this, while they remained iu

this neighborhood, he would skalk out of the way and keep aloo^

when any ef the native inhabitants approached. ^Sudb," ob-

flerres Captain Bonneville, '^is the eiEBOt of self-reproach, even

npon the roving trapper in the wildemesB, who has little else to

fear than the stings of his own guilty conscience."
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CHAPTER XLIV.

Outfit of ft tmpperw-^Riflks to which he it subjected.—Partaenhip of tmppew.

-^Kunity of Indiaiuid—Digtant moke.^A covmtiy on fire.—Gim Cieek.—

Gnmd Rood.—Fine paenneo.—Peiplexitiee in a iiiiokf oomtvy.—Conllegm-

tionof fiweaiB.

It had been the intention of Captain BonneyiUe, in descending

along Snake Bdver, to scatter his trappers upon the smaller

streams. In this way, a range of coimtry is trapped by small

detaidiments from a main body. The oatfit of a trapper is

generally a rifle, a pound of powder, and four pounds of lead,

with a bullet mould, seven traps, an axe, a hatchet, a knife and

awl, a eamp kettle, two blankets, and, where supplies are plenty,

aeren pounds of flour. He has, generally, two or three horses,

to carry himself, and his baggage and peltries. Two trappers

commonly go together, for the purposes of mutual assistanoe and

support ; a larger party eould not easily escape the eyes of the

Indians. It Is a serrioe of peril, and even more so at present

tibaa formerly, for ^e Indians, since they have got into the habit

of trafficking peltries with the traders, have learnt the value of

the beaver, and look upon the trappers as poachers, who are

filching the riches from their streams, and interfering with their

market They make no hesitatiott, therefore, to murder the
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solitafy trapper, and thus destroy a oompetitor, while tliey

possess 'ihemselTes of hw spoils. It is with r^et we add, too,

that this hostility has in mauj cases been instigated by traders,

desirous of injuring their rivals, but who have thembelves often

reaped the fruits of the mischief thej have sown.

When two trappers undertake any considerable stream,

their mode of proceeding is, to hide their horses in same lonely

glen, where they can graze unobserved. They then build a small

hutj, dig out a canoe from a cotton-wood tree, and in this, poke

along shore silently, in the eyening, and set (heir traps. These,

tiiey revisit in the same silent way at daybreak. When they Uike

any beaver, they bring it home, skin it^ stretch the skin on sticks

to dry, and feast upon the flesh. The body, hung up before the

fire, turns by its own weight, and is roasted in a superior style

;

the tail is the trapper*s titbit ; it is cut off, put on the end of a

stick, and toasted, and is considered even a greater dainty than

the tongue or the marrow-bone of a buffalo.

With all their silence and caution, however, the poor trappers

cannot always escape their hawk-eyed enemies. Their trail has

been discoyered, perlmps, and followed up for many a mile ; or

their smoke has been seen curling up out of the secret glen, or

has been scented by the savages, whose sense of smell is almost

as acute as that of sight. Sometimes they are pounced upon

when in the act of setting their traps ; at other times, they are

roused from their sleep by the horrid war-whoop
;

or, perhaps^

have a bullet or an arrow whistliiig abouL their ears, in the midst

of one of their beaver banquets. In this way they are picked off,

from time to time, and nothing is known of them, until, per-

chance, their bones are found bleaching in some lonely ravine, or

on the banks of some nameless stream, which from that tame is
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called after thent Many of the amali atreama beyond tho moim-

talna thiu perpetuate the names of nnfortonate trappera that

have been murdered on their banks

A knowledge of these dangers deterred Captain BonneTillei

in jthe present instance^ from detaching small parties of trappen

as he had intended ; &r his soonts hronght him word, that formi-

dable bands of the Banneek Indians were lying on the Bois6e

and Payette Rivers, at no great distance, so that they would be

apt to detect and cut off any stragglers. It behooved him, also, to

keep his party together, to goard against any predatoiy attack

npon the main body ; he eontinned on his way, therefore, without

dividing his forces. And fortunate it was that he did so ; for in

a little while, he encountered one of the phenomena of the west-

em wilds, that would effectually have prevented his scattered

people firom finding each other again. In a word, it was the

season of setting fire to the prairies. As he advanced, he began

to perceive grcut clofids of smoke at a distance, rising by degrees,

and spreading over tke wlioie face of the country. The atmos-

phere became dry and snrcharged with murky vapor, parching to

the skin, and irritating to the eyes. When travelling among the

hills, they could scarcely discern objects at the distance of a few

paces
;
indeed, the least exertion of the vision was painful. There

was evidently some vast conflagration in the direction toward

which they were proceeding; it was as yet at a great distance,

and during the day, they could only see the smoke risii^g in

larger and denser volumes, and rolling forth in an immense

canopy. At night, the skies were all glowing with the reflection

of unseen hres
;
hanging in an immense body of lurid light, high

above the horiion.

Having leaohed Gun Greek, an important stream coming from
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the left, Captain Bonnerille turned up its oourse, to traverse

the mouataiiib and avoid the great bend of Snake River. Being

now out of the range of the Baunecks, he sent out his people in

all directions to hunt the antelope for present snpplies
;
keeping

the dried meats for places where game might be scarce.

During four days that the party were ascending G un Creek,

the smoke continued to increase so rapidly, that it was impossible

to distinguish the face of the country and ascertain landmarks^

Fortunately, the travellers fell upon an Indian trail, which led

them to the head waters of the Fourche de Glace or Ice Biyer,

.sometimes called the Grand liuud. Here they found all the

plains and valleys wrapped in one vast conflagration
i
which

swept orer the long grass in billows of flame, shot up every bush

and tree, rose in great columns from the groves, and sent up

clouds of smoke that darkened the atmosphere. To avoid this

sea of fire, the travellers had to pursue their course close along

the foot of the mountains
i
but the irritation from the smoke

continued to be tormenting.

The country about the head waters of the Grand Bond,

spreads out into broad and level prairies, extremely fertile, and

watered by mountain springs and rivulets. Tiiese prairies are

resorted to by small bands of the Skynses, to pasture their horsey

as well as to banquet upon the salmon which abound in the neigh-

boring waters. They take these fish in great quantities and

witliout the least diflficulty
;

simply taking them out of the water

with their hands, as they flounder and struggle in the numerous

long shoals of the principal streams. At the tame the travellers

passed over these prairies, some of the narrow deep streams

by which they were intersected, were completely choked with

salmon, which they took in great numbers. The wolves and

17
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bears frequent these streams at this season, to ayail tbemselvea

of these great fisheries.

The trayellers continued, for many days, to experience great

dificnltieB and diseomforts from thie wide conflagration, whieb

seemed to embrace the whole wildemess. The ann was for a

great part of the time obscured hy the smoke, and the loftiest .

mountains were hidden from view. Blundering along in this

region of mist and unoertaintjr, th^ were frequently obliged to*

make long circuits, to ayoid obstacles which ihey CQuld not per*

ceive until close upon them. The Indian trails were their safest

guides, for though they sometimes appeared to lead them out of

their direct course, they always conducted them to the passes.

On the 26th of August, they reached the head of the Way-

lee-way RiTcr. Here, in a valley of the mountains through

which this head water makes its way, they fuiuid a baud of the

Skynses, who were extremely sociable, and appeared to be well

diB{»osed, and as they spoke the Nez Perc6 language, an inter-

course was easily kept up with them.

In the pastures on the bank of this stream, Captain Bonne-

ville encamped for a time, for the purpose of recruiting the

Strength of his horses. Scouts were now sent out to explore the

surrounding country, and search for a conTonient pass through

the mountains towards the Wallamut or Multnomah. After an

absence of twenty days, they returned weary and discouraged.

They had been harassed and perplexed in rugged mountain de-

files, where their progress was continually impeded by rocks and

precipices. Often they had been obliged to travel along the

edges of frightftil rayines, where a false step would hare been

fatal. In one of these passes, a horse fell from the brink of a

precipice, and would have been dashed to pieces, had he not
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lodged among the branches of a tree, from which ho was extri-

cated with great difficulty. These, however, were not the worst

of their diffioalties and perils. The great oonflagration of the

ooimtry, which had harassed the main party in its march, still

more awful, ihe further this exploring party proceeded. The

flames, which swept rapidly over the light vegetation of the prai-

ries, assumed a fiercer character, and took a stronger hold amidst

the wooded glens and ravines of the mountains. Some of the

deep gorges and defiles sent up sheets of flame, and clouds of

lurid smoke, and sparks and cinders, that in the night made them

resemble the craters of volcanoes. Tbe groves and forests, too,

which crowned the cliffs, shot up their towering columns of fire,

and added to the furnace glow of the mountains. With these

stupendous sights were combined the rushing blasts caused by

the rarefied air. which roared and howled through the narrow

glens, and whirled forth the smoke and flames in impetuous

wreaths. Bver and anon, too, was heard the crash of falling

trees, sometimes tumbling from crags and precipices, withtremen-

dous sounds.

In the daytime, the mountains were wrapped in smoke so

dense and blinding, that the explorers, if by chance they sepa-

rated, could only find each other by shouting. Often, too, they

had to grope their way through the yet burning forests, in con-

stant peril from the limbs and trunks of trees, which frequently

fell across their path. At length they gave up the attempt to

find a pass as hopeless, under actual circumstances, and made

their way back to the camp to report their &ilure.
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CHAPTEft XLV.

Tbe BkynatB—^di^ tnffic-^btintiiig«-lbod'4iones.<--A li0na>race.<—Dero*

tumal feeling of the Skynses, Nex'Perc^, and FlAdieadB.->-FMiyen.—Ex-

hortations.—A preacher on horsebaelL-^Sifiect of leligion on iSkt mannen

ol ihe tribes.—A new light.

JkmjKG the al)flenoe of thiB detachment^ a sociable interooarse

had been kept up between the main party and the Skynses, who

had removed into the neighborhood of the camp. These people

dwell about the waters of the Way-lee-way and the adjaqeni

country, and trade regularly with the Hudson's Bay Comftanj;

generally giving horses in exchange for the articles of which they

stand in need. They bring beaver skins, also, to the trading

posts; not procured by trapping, but by a course of internal

traffic with the shy and ignorant Shoshokoes and Too-el-icaos^

who keep in distant and unfrequented parts of the country, and

irill not venture near the trading houses. The Skjnses hunt the

deer and elk, occasionally ; and depend, for a part of the year, on

fishing. Their main subsistence, however, is upon roots, es.pe-

oially the kamash. This bulbous root is said to be of a delicious

flavor, and highly nutritious. The women dig it up in great

quantities, steam it, and deposit it in caches for winter provisiona

It grows spontaneously, and absolutely covers the plains.

This tribe were comfortably clad and equipped. They had a
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few rifles amoDg ihem, and were eztremelj deairoiui of liarteriiig

for those of Captain Bonneville^s men
;
offering a eouple of good

running horses fur a li^lit rifle. Their lirt-L rate horses, however,

were not to be procured from them ou any terms. They almost

inyariabiy nse ponies ; bat of a breed infinitely superior to any

in the United States. They are fond of trying their speed and

bottom, and of betting upon them.

As Captain Eonneville was desirous of judging of the compa-

rative merit of their horses, he purchased one of their racers, and

had a trial of speed between that, an American, and a Shoshonie,

which were supposed to be well matched. The race course was

&i^e distance of one mile and a half out and back. For the

first half mile, the American took the lead, by a few bauds; but,

losing his wind, soon fell far behind
;
leaving the Shoshonie and

Skynse to contend together. For a mile and a half, they went

head and head ; but at the turn, the Skynse took the lead, and

won the race with great ease ; scarce drawing a quick breath when

all was over.

The Skynses, like the Nez Perc(5s and the Flatbeads, have a

strong devotional feeling, which has been Successfully cultivated

by some of the resident personages of the Hudson's Bay Com-

pany. Sunday is invariably kept sacred among these tribes.

They will not raise their camp on that day^ unless in extreme

eases of danger or hunger : neither will they hunt, nor fish, nor

trade, nor perform any kind of labor on that day. A part of it

is passed in prater and religious ceremonies. Some chief, who

is, generally, at the same time wlmt is called a, ' medicine man,''

assembles the community. After invoking blessings from the

Deity, he addresses the assemblsge
;
exhorting them to good con-

duct ; to be diligent in providmg ibr their fiuoiUes ; to abstaiii
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from iying and Btealing ; to aToid 4|iiAn«lliiig or oheating in their

play, and to be jnat and hospitable to all strangerB who may be

aiuong them. Prayers and exhortations are also made, early in

the moraing, ou week days. Sometimes, all this is done by the

ehie^ firom horseback
\
moving slowly about the camp, with his

bat on, and uttering his ezhortationB with a' loud voioe. -On all

ooeasionB, the bystanders listen with profound attention ; and at'

tlie end of every sentence, respond one word in unison
;
appa-

rently equiyalent to an amen. While these prayers and exhorta-

tions are going on, every employment in the eamp is suspended.

If an Indian is riding by the plaee, he dismounts, holds bis

borse, and attends with reverence until all is done. When the

chief has finished his prayer or exhortation, he says, I iiave

done ;" upon which there is a general exclamation in unison.

With these religious serviees, probably derived from the white

men, the tribes aboye-mentioned, mingle some of their old Indian

eeremonialB ; sueb as daneingio the eadenee of a song or ballad

;

which is generally done in a large lodge, provided for the pur-

l^ose. Besides ^Sundays, they likewise observe the cardinal holi*

days of the Koman Catholic ChurcL

Whoever has introduced these simple forms of religion among

these poor savages, has evidently understood their characters and

capacities, and effected a great nicliuration of their manners. Of

this, we speak not merely from the testimony of Captain Bonne-

ville^ but, likewise, from that of Mr. Wyeth, who passed some

months in a travelling eamp of the Flatheads. During the time

I have been with them," says he, I have never known an in-

stance of theft aiiioug them : the least thing, even to a bead or

pin, is brought to you, if found ; and often, things that have been

thrown away. Neither have I known any quarrelling) nor lying.
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TloB absence- of all qnarreUing the more surprised me, when I

came to see the wions occasions that would have given rise to it

among the whites: the crowding together of from twelve to

eighteen hundred horses, whicli have to be driven into carap at

night, to be picketed
;
to be packed in the morning ; the gather-

ing of fuel in jdaces where it is extremely scanty. All this, how-

ever, is done without confnsion or disturbance.

" They have a mild, playful, laughing disposition
;
and thia

is portrayed in their countenances. They arc polite, and unob-

trusive. When one speaks, the rest pay strict attention : when

he IS done, another assents by 'x^s/ or dissents by 'no;' and

then states his reasons, ^hich are listened to with equal atten-

tion. Even the childrcu are more peaceable than other children.

I never heard an angry word among them, nor any quarrelling
;

although there were^ at least) five hundred of them together, and

con^ually at play. With all this qnietness of spirit, they are

brave when put to the test ; and are an overmatch for an equal

number of Blackfeet.'*

The foregoing observations, though gathered from Mr. Wyeth

as relative to the Flatheads, apply, in the main, to the Skynses,

also. Captain Bonneville, daring his sojourn with the latter,

took constant occasion, in conversing with their principal men, to

encourage them in the cultivation of moral and religious habits

;

drawing a comparison between their peaceable and comfortable

course of life, and that of other tribes, and attributing it to their

superior sense of morality and religion: He frequently attended

their religious services, with his people
;
always enjoining on the

latter the most reverential deportment ; and he observed that

the poor Indians were always pleased to have the white men

prwnt.*
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The dispoflttion of these trihes is evidently fiiTorable to a

oonBiderable degree of oiTilisation. A'few fhimere, eetUed among

them, might lead them. Captain Bonneville thinks, to till the

earth and cultivate grain : the country of the Skynses, and Nez

Perc^fl) iB admirably adapted for the raising of eatile. A Chris-

tian misaonary or two, and some trifling assistance from govem*

ment, to protect them f^rom the predatory md warlike trihes,

might lay the foundation of a Christian people in the midst of the

great western wilderness, who would wear the Americans near

their hearts."

We most not omit to ohserre^ however, in qnalification of the

sanctity of this Sabbath in the wilderness, that these tribes, who

are all ardently addicted to gambling and horse-racing, make

Sunday a peculiar day for recreations of the kind, not deeming

thiBm in any wise out of season. After prayers and pious eere*

menials are over, there is searoe an hour in the day, says Oaptain

Bonneville, that yon do not see several horses racing at full speed;

and in every corner of the camp, are groups of gamblers, ready

to stake every thing upon the all-absorbing game of hand. The

Indians^ says Wyeth, appear to enjoy their amusements with

more sest than the whites. They are great gamblers ; and in

proportion to their means, play bolder, and bet higher than white

men.

The cultivation of the religious feeling, above noted, among

the savages, has been, at times, a convenient policy, with some

of the more knowing traders ; who have deriTed great credit and

influence among them, by being considered " medicine men

that is, men gifted with mysterious knowledge. This feeling is,

also, at times, played upon by religious charlatans ; who are to

be found in sayage, as well as oiviliaed life. . One of these iraa
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noted by Wyeth, during hiB Bojouin among the Flatheftde. A
new great man, says he, is rising in the camp, who aims at power

and sway. He covers hia designs under the ample cloak of reli-

gion} inooloating some new doctrines and ceremonials among

those who are more eimple than himeeUl fie has already made

proselytes of one-fifth of the camp
;
beginning by working on the

women, the children, and the weak-minded. His followers are

all dancing on the plain, to their own vocal music. The more

knowing ones of the tribe look on and laugh
;
thinking it all too

foolish to do harm ; but they will soon find that women, ehildreni

and fools, form a large majority of every oommunity, and they

will have, eventually, to follow the new light, or be considered

among the profane. As soon as a preacher, or pseudo prophet

of the kind, gets followers enongh, he either takes oommand of

the tribe, or branches off and sets np I6r an indsfendent ohief

and ^ medieine man."
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CHAPTER XLYL
'

Soardly in the camp.—Refbaal of sappliei by the Hudson'e Bay Company.—

Conduct of d^e Indiaiis.—^A. hungry retreat—John Day's River.—^The

Blue Moimtains.*<-8almon fishing on Snake River.—Messengers from the

Crow country.—Bear River valley.—Immense migration of buffalo.—

Danger of buffalo hunting.—A wounded indion.—Eutaw Indians.—

A

« surround " of antelopes.

PK0V1810MS w«re now growing scimty in ihe oamp/and Captain

Bonneville found it necessarj to seek a new neighborhood.

T^ng leave, therefore, of his friends, the Skynses, he set off to

the westward, and, crossing a low range of mountains, encamped

on the head waters of the Ottolais. Being now within thirty

miles of Fort Wallah-Wallah, the trading post of the Hudson's

Bay Company, he sent a small detachment of men thither, to

purchase coru for the subsistence of his party. The men were

well received at the fort ; but all supplies for their camp were

peremptorily refused. Tempting offers were made them, how-

ever, if they would leave their present employ, and enter into the

service of the company ; but they were not to be seduced.

When Captain Bonneville saw his messengers return (Mii{ity-

handed, be ordered an instant move, for there was imminent

danger of £unine. He pushed forward down the course of the

Ottolais, which runs diagonal to the Columbia, and foils into
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it about fifty milM below th» WaUab-WalUih. Hii xoute Uy
thiovgh a beantifol andnlatliig oountry, eovered with hoKMi

belonging to the Skyneefl, who sent tbem there fbr paeturage.

On reaching the Columbia. ('a])Laiu Jiuuneville hoped to open

a trade with the natives, for iish and other provisions, but to hig

aarpriBe, (hej kept aloo^ aad eyen hid themaelvefl on his approaeh»

He BOOHL discovered that they were under the inflnenee of the

Hudson's Bay Company, who had forbidden them to trade^ or

hold any coirmuiiiion with him. He proceeded along the Colum-

bia, bu€ it was every where the same ; not an article of provisions

was to be obtained from tho natives, and he was, at length|

obliged to kill a eonple of his horses to sustain his famishing

people. He now oame to a halt, and consulted what was to

be done. The broad and beautiful Columbia lay before them,

smooth and unruffled as a mirror ; a little more journeying

wottld take them to its lower r^on ; to the noble valley of the

WaUamut, thebr projected winter quarters. To advance under «

present circumstances would be to court starvation. The re-

sources of the country were looked against them, by the influence

of a jealous and powerful monopoly. If they reached the.Wallft*

mut, they could scarcely hope to obtain sufficient supplies for the

winter ; if they lingered any longer in the country, the snows

would gather upon the mountuinis and cut oflf their retreat. By

hastening their return, tiiey would be able to reach the Blue

Mountains just in time to find the elk, the deer, and the bighorn

;

and after they had supplied themselves with provisions, thej

might push through the mountains, before they were entirely

blocked up by snow. Influenced by these considerations, Cap-

tain Bonneville reluctantly turned his back a second time on the"

Golumbia> and set olf for the Blue Mountains. He took hi«
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oome Qp Joim Da^t Bim, bo oalled from one of the kimieni

ID ilie origiml iorteriaa eaterpme. As fiunmo wm Ids lieeUi,

he irayelled fast, and reached the moantams by the 1st of Octo-

ber. He entered by the opening made by John Day's River; it

was a ragged and dilBettlt defile, but he and his men had become

aoeaBtomed to bard Borambke of the kind. Fortonately, the

September rsine had extinguished the iires whieh recently spread

over these regions: and the mountains, no longer wrapped in

smoke, now revealed all their grandeur and sublimity to the eye.

Th^ were disappointed in their expectation of finding abun-

dant game in the mountains
;
large bands of the natiyes had

passed through, retnrning from their fishing expeditions, and

had driven all the game before them. It was only now and tlinn

that the hunters could bring in sufiicient to keep the party from

• gtarration.

To add to their distress, they mistook their route, and iraiir

dered for ten days among high and bald hills of clay. At length,

after mucli per])lexity, tliey made their way to the banks of Snake

Biver, following the course of which, they were sure to reach

their place of destination.

It was the 20th of October when they found themselves onoe

more upon this noted stream. The Shoshokoes, whom they had

met with in such scanty numbers on their journey down the river,

BOW ahsolutely thronged its banks to profit by the abundance of

ialmon, and lay up a stock for winter provisions. Scaffolds were

every where erected, and immense quantities of fish drying upon

them. At this season of the year, however, the fialmon are ex-

tremely poor, and the travellers needed their keen sauce of han«

ger to give them a relish.

. In some plaoes the shores were completely covered with a
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Stratum of dead salmon, exhausted in ascending fbe rirer, or de-

stroyed at tlie falls ; the fetid odor of which tainted the air.

It was not until the tra \ eliers reached the head waters of the

Portueof, that theyjreallj found themselTse in a region of abun-

dance. .Here the buflmlo were in immense herds ; and here they

remained for three dayn, slaying, and cooking, and feasting, and

indemnifying themselves by an enormous carnival, for a long and

hungry Lent. Their horses, too, found good pasturage, and en-
,

joyed a UtUe rest after a severe spell of hard traToUing.

During this period, two horsemen arrived at the camp, who

proved to be messengers sent express for supplies from Montero's

party
; which had been sent to beat up the Crow country and the

Black Hills, and to winter on the Arkansas. They reported that

all was well with the party, bat that they had not been able to

accomplish the whole of their mission, and were still in the Crow

country, where they should remain until Joiued by Captain Bon-

neville in the spring. The captain retained the messengers with

him until the 17th of November, when, having reached the caches

on Bear River, and procured thence the required supplies, he.

sent them back to their party
;

appointing a rendezvous towards

the last of June following, on the forks of Wind Biver valley, in

the Orow country.

He now remained several days encamped near the oaohesj and

having discovered a small band of Shoshonies in his neighbor^

hood, piucha.sed from them lodges, furs, and other articles of

winter comfort, and arranged with them to encamp together

during the winter.

The place designed by the captain for the wintering ground

was on the upper part of Bear Biver, some distance off. He de-

layed approaching it as long as possible, in order to avoid driving
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off the Iraffido, whiok would be needed for winter prorimons. He
aoeordingly moved forward bat elowly, merelj as the want of

game and grass obliged him to shift his position. The weather

had already become extremely cold, and the snow lay to a con-

siderable depth. To enable the horses to carry as much dried

meat as possible, he oansed a oaehe to be made, in which all the

baggage that oonld be spared was deposited. This done, the

party continued to move slowly toward their winter quarters.

- They were not doomed, however, to sutFur from scarcity dur-

ing the present winter. The people upon Snake Kiver having

ehesed off the buffiilo before the snow had become deep, immense

herds now came trooping over the mountains; forming dark

musses on their sides, from wliich their deep-mouthed bellowing

sounded like the low peals and muttering^ from a gathering thun-

dercloud. In effect, the cloud broke, and down came the torrent

thundering into the valley. It is utterly impossible, according

to Captain Bonneville, to convey an idea of the effect produced

by the sight of such countless throngs of animals of such bulk

and spirit, all rushing forward as if swept on by a whirlwind.

The long privation which the travellers had suffered gave nn*

eoDUBon ardor to their present hunting. One of the Indians-

attached to the parl^ , finding himself on horseback in the midst

of the butiaiocs, without either rifle, or bow and -arrows, dashed

after a fine cow that was passing close by him, and plunged hie

knife into her side with such lucky aim as to bring her to the

ground. It was a daring deed ; but hunger had made him almost

desperate.

The buffidoes are sometimes tenacious of life, and must be

wounded in paicticular parts. A ball striking the shagged front-

let of a bull, produces no otiher eflfoet than a toss of the head|
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and greater exasperation ;
ou the contrary, a ball striking the

jforehead of a oow, is &taL Several iDStaDoes ooenned during

this great hunting bout, of bulls fighting furiously after haying

received mortal wounds. Wyeth, also, was witness to an instance

of the kind while encamped with Indians. During a grand hunt

of the buffalo, one of the Indians pressed a bull so clpsely that

the animal turned suddenly upon him.- His horse stopped shorty

or started back, and threw him. Before he eould rise, the bull

rushed furiously upon him, and gored hiin in the chest, so that

his breath came out at the aperture. He was conveyed back to

the camp, and his wound was dressed. Giving himself up for

slain, he called round him his friends, and made his will by word

of mouth. It %a8 something like a death chant, and at the end

of every sentence those around responded in concord. He ap-

peared no ways intimidated by the approach of death. I think,"

adds Wycth, ^the Indians die better than the white men
^ per^

haps, from having less fear about the future."

The buffalu may be approached very near, if the hunter keeps

to the leeward ; but they are quick of scent, and will take the

alarm and move off from a party of hunters, to the windward,

even when two miles distant

The vast herds which had poured down into the Bear River

valley, were now snow-bound, and remained in the neighboihood

of the camp throughout the winter. This furnished the trappers

and their Indian friends a perpetual carnival ; so that| to slay

and eat seemed to be the main occupations of the day. It is

astonishing what loads of meat it requires to cope with the appe-

tite of a hunting camp.

The ravens and wolves soon came in for their share of the

good cheer. .These constant attendants of the hunter gathered
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in wi numbers as tiie winter advanced. They might be com-

pletely oat of sight, but at the report of a gon, flints of rayens

would immediately be seen hovering in the air, no one knew

whence they came ; while the sharp visages of the wolves would

peep down £rom the brow of every hill,-waiting for the hunter's

departure, to pounce upon the carcass.

Beside the bnfikloes, there were other neighbors snow-bound

in the valley, whose presence did not promise to be so advanta*^

geous. This was a baud of Kutaw Indians, who were encamped

higher up on the river. They are a-poor tribe, that, in a scale of

the various tribes inhabiting these regions, would rank between

the Shoshonies and the Shoshokoes or Root Diggers; though

more bold and warlike than the latter. They have but few rifles

among them, and arc generally armed with bows and arrows.

As this band and the Shoshonies were at deadly feud, on ac-

count of old grievances, and as neither party stood in awe of the

other, it was feared some bloody scenes might ensue. Captain

Bonneville, therefore, undertook the ofiice of pacificator, and sent

to the Eutaw chiefs, inviting them to a friendly smoke, in order

to bring about a reconciliation. His invitation was proudly de^

dined
;
whereupon he went to them in person, and succeeded in

effecting a suspension of hostilities, until the chiefs of the two

tribes could meet in council. The braves of the two rival camps

sullenly acquiesced in the arrangement They would take their

seats upon the hill tops, and watch their quondam enemies hunt-

ing the buffalo in the plain below, and evidently repine, that their

hands were tied up from a skirmish. The worthy captain, how-

ever, succeeded in carrying through his . benevolent mediation.

The chiefs met ; the amicable pipe was smoked, the hatchet buried^

and peace formally proclaimed. After this, both camps united
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and mingled in sooiAl intereonne. Pnvate qoftneb, howmri

would oooMtonally occnr in hunting, aboni the diyieion of the

game, and blows would aomctimcs be exchanged over the carcass

of a buffolo ; but tlie chiefs wise.Ij took no notice of these indivi-

dnal brawls.

One day, the soontB, who had been rangmg the hilla, brought

news of several large herds of antelopes in a small Tslley at no

great distance. This produced a sensatioa aiuung the Indians,

for both tribes were in ragged condition, and sadly in want of

those shirts made of the skin of the antelope. It was deter-

mined to have '<a snrronnd," as the mode of hunting that ani-

mal is called. Every thing now assumed an air of mystic so-

lemnity and importanee. The chiefs prepared their medicines or

ehanns, each according to ius own method, or £uicied inspiration,

generally with'the oomponnd of certain simples ; others eonsulted

the entrails of animals which they had sacrificed, and thence

drew favorable auguries. After much grave smoking and delibe-

rating, it was at length proclaimed, that all who wore able to lift

a elnb, man, woman, or child, should muster for " the surround."

When all had congregated, they moved in rude procession to

the nearest point of the valley in question, and there halted.

Another course of smoking and deliberating, of which the Indians

are so fond, took place among the chiefs. Directions were then

issued for the horsemen to make a circuit of about seven miles,

so as to encompass the herd. When this was done, the whole

mounted force dashed off, simultaneously, at full speed, shouting

and yelling at the top of their voices. In a short space of time,

the antelopes, started from their hiding plaoes, came bounding

from all points into the vaUey. The riders now gradually con*

traeting their oirole^ brought them nearer and nearer to the spot,
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where the semor chief, Barroimded by the elden, male and female,

was aeated in evpenriflion of the ehase. The antelopes, nearly

exhausted with fatimic and fright, and bewildered by perpetual

whooping, made no effort to break through the ring of the hunt-

era, bat ran round in small oiroles, until man, woman, and ohiid,

beat them down with Uudgeonsi Stich Is the nature of that

spedes of «ntelope hunting, teehnieally oalled **a surround."
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CiUPTEIl XLVn.

A ftsdve winter.—ConTeimon o{ the Shoshoiiies.—IHflit of twofi«« treppen.

. —Gayety in the camp.—^A touch of the tender paacdoii.—The redaimdl

eqoaw.-^Aii hut^ fine tody^An elopement.—A pondt.—Meiket value

cf a had wife.

Gake coniumed to abound throoghout the winter ; and the camp

iras ovenlooked with proYiaiona Beef and veniflon, hnmps and

hannches, bafialo tongoes and marrow-bones, were constantly

cooking at every jfire ; and the whole atmosphere was redolent

with the savory fumes of roast meat. It was, indeed, a coutiuual

feast of £Ett things," and though there might be a lack of wine

upon the lees,'* yet, we have shown that a substitute was occa-

sionally to be found in honey and alcohol.

Both the Shoshonies and the Eutaws conducted themselves

with great propriety. It is true, they now and then filched a few

trifles from their good friends, the Big Hearts, when their backs -

were turned ; but then, they always treated them, to th^r fiices,

with the utmost deference and respect ; and good-humoredly vied

with the trappers in all kinds of feats of activity and mirthful

sports. The two tribes maintained towards each other, aUo, a

friendliness of aspect, which gave Captain BonncTille reason to

hope that all past animosity was effectually buried.

The two rival bauds, however, had not long been mingled in
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this social mumer, before their anoient jealousy began to break

ont, in a new form. The senior ehief of the Shoshonies was a

thinkini: man. and a luaii of observation. He liad been aiiiuug

the iSQZ rercLs. listened to their new code of morality and reli-

gion received from the white men, and attended their devotional

ezercises. He had observed the efeet of all this, in elevating

the tribe in the estimation of the white men ; and determined,

by the same means, to gain for his own tribe a superiority over

their ignorant rivals, the Eutaws* He accordingly assembled liis

people, and promulgated among them the mongrel doctrines and

form of worship of the Nes Percys
;
recommending the same to

their adoption. Tiie Slioshonies were struck with the novelty,

at least, of the measure, and entered into it with spirit. They

began to observe Sundays and holidays, and to have their devo-

tional dances, and chants, and other ceremonials, about which, the

Ignorant Eutaws knew nothing
; while they exerted their usual

competition in shooting and horseracing, and the renowned game

oi hand.

Matters were going on thus pleasantly and prosperously, in

this motley community of white and red men, when, one morn*

ing, two stark free trappers, arrayed in the height of savage finery,

and mounted on steeds as fine and as fiery as themselves, and all

jingling with hawks' bells, came galloping, with whoop and haUoO|

into the eamp.

They were fresh from the winter encampment of the Ameri-

can Fur Company, in the G-reen Biver valley ; and had come

to pay their old comrades of Captain Boimevillc's company a

visit. An idea may be formed, from the scenes we have already

given of conviviality in the wilderness, of the manner in which

these game birds were received by those of their feather in the
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camp ; what feasting, what revelling, what boasting, what brag-

ging, what ranting and roaring, and racing and gambling, and

Bqnabbling and fighting, eiiBiied among these boon oomp&nions.

Captain Bonneville, it ib trae, maintained always a certain dc^gree

of law and order in hie and checked eaeh fierce ezeese:

but the trappers, in tlieir isca.sous of idleness and relaxation,

require a degree of license and indulgence, to repay them for the

long priTationfl, and almost incredible hardships of their periods

of aotiye service.

In the midst of all this feasting and frolicking, a fresk of the

tender passion intervened, and wrought a complete change in the

scene. Among the Indian beauties in the camp of the Eutaws

and Shoshonies, the free trappers disoovered two, who had whilom

figured as their sqnaws. These connections freqnentlj take place

for a season, and sometimes continue for years, if not perpetually

;

but are apt to be broken when the free trapper starts off, sud-

denly, on some distant and rough expedition.

In the present instance, these wild blades were anxious to

regain their belles ; nor were the latter loath once more to come

under their protection. The free trapper combines, in the eye

of an Indian girl, all that is dashing and heroic in a warrior of

her own race, whose gait, and garb, and bravery he emnlates,

with all that is gallant and glorious in the white man^ And then

the indulgence with which he treats her^the finery in. which he

decks her out, the state in which she moves, the sway she enjoys

over both his purse and person, instead of being the drudge and

slaTC of an Indian husband
;
obliged to carry his pack, and build

his lodge, and mske his fire, and bear his cross humors and dry

blows.-^No
; there is no comparison, in the eyes of an aspiring

belle of the wilderness, between a free trapper and an Indian brave.
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Witb reipeet to one of the partieB, the matter was easily ar-

ranged. The beauty in question was a pert little Eutaw wench,

that had been taken prisoner, in some war excursion, by a Sho-

ahonie. She was readily ransomed for a few articles of trifling

value; and Ibrthwith %ured about the oamp in fine array, **with

lings on her fingers, and bells on. her toes," and a tossed-up

coquetisb. air, that mado her the envy, admiration, and abhorrence,

of all the leathern-dressed, hard-working squaws of her acquaint-

ance.

As to the other beauty, it tras quite a different matter. She

had become the wife of a Shoshonie brave. It is true, he had

another wife, of older date than the one in question
;
who, there-

fore, took command in his household, and treated his new spouse

as a -slave ; but the latter was the wife of his last funcy, his latest

caprice ; and was precious in his eyes. AH attempt to bargain

with him, therefore, was useless ; the very proposition was re-

pulsed with anger and disdain. The spirit of the trapper was

roused, his pride was piqued as well as his passion. He endea-

- Tored to prevail upon his quondam mistress to elope with hiuL

His horses were fleet, the winter nights were long and dark, be-

fore daylight they would be beyond the reach of pursuit ; and

once at the encampment in Green River valley, they might set

the whole band of Shoshonies at defiance.

The Indian girl listened and longed. Her heart yearned after

the ease and splendor of condition of a trapper's bride, and

throbbed to be freed from the capricious control of the premier

squaw; but she dreaded tin failure of the plan, and the fury of

a Shoshonie husband. They parted ; the ludian girl in tears,

and the madcap trapper more mad than ever, with his thwarted
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Their interviews had, probably, been deteoted, and the jea-

lousy of the ShoHlionie brave aroused : a clamor of angry voices

was heard in his lodge, with the sound of blows, and of female

weeping and lamenting. At night, as the trapper ]aj tossing on

his pallet, a soft Toioe whispered at the door of his lodge. His

miitress stood trembling befcnre him. She was ready to follow

whithersoever he should lead.

In an instant, he was up and out. He had two prime horses,

sure, and swift of foot, and of great wind. With stealthy qniet^

they were hronght up and saddled
;
and, in a few moments, he

and his prize were careering over the snow, with which the whole

country was covered. In the eagerness of escape, they had made

no provision £ar their journey; days must elapse before they

eoold reaeh their hayen of safety, and mountains and prairies

be ti^versed, wrapped in all the desolation of winter. For the

present, however, they thought of iiutliing but flight
;

urging

their horses forward over the dreary wastes, and fancying, in the

howling of every blast, they heard the yell of the pursuer.

At early dawn, the Shoshonie became aware of his loss.

Mounting his swiftest horse, he set off in hot pursuit. He soon

found the trail of the fugitives, and spurred on in hopes of over-

taking them. The winds, however, which swept the valley, had

drifted the light snow into the prints made by the horses' hoofs.

In a little while, he lost all trace of them, and was completely

thrown out of the chase. He knew, however, the situation of the

camp toward which they were bound, and a direct course through

the mountuns, by which he might arrive there sooner than the

fugitives. Through the most rugged defiles, therefore, he urged

his oourse by day and night, scarce pausing until he reaehed the

camp. It was some time before the fugitives made their appear-
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anoe. Six days, had ihey been traTeTemg tba wmtij wilda

They oame, -haggard with hunger and ^Atigue, and their hnrsea

fiilteriiig under them. The first object that met their ejes, on

entering the camp, was the Shoshouie brave. He rushed, knife

in hand, to plunge it in the heart that had proTed fidse to him.

The trapper threw himself before the oowering form of his mia-

tresB,* and, exhauated as he was, prepared for a deadly straggle.

The Shoshonie paused. His habitaal awe of the white man

checked his arm ; the trapper's friends crowded to the spot, and

arrested him. A parley ensued. Akindof c!rtf».awkadjudioatioa

took place ; such as frequently oconrs in ciyilised life. A couple

of horses were declared to be a fair compensation for the loss of a

woman who had previously lost her heart ; with this, the Shosho-

nie brave was &in to pacify his passion. He returned to Captain

Bonneville's camp, somewhat crest-fallen, it is true ; but parried

the officious condolements of his friends, by observing, that two

good horses were very good pay for one bad wife.
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CHAPIEB. XLVUL

fteaking vp of winter qaArten.^]ttmw to Green River.^A tmpper and hia

rille^An uiival in eamp.—A free trapper and bia aqpiaw in diatfeai^

Sloiy of ft Bhdkfiwt beUe.

The winter was now breaking up^ the snows were melted from

the hills, and from the lower parts of the mountains, and the

time for decamping had arrived. Captain Bonneville dispatolied

'

a party to the caches, who brought away all the effects ooucealed

there, and on the Ifit of April (1835), the camp was broken up,

and every one on the move. The white men and their allies,

the Entanv and Shoshonies, parted with many regrets and sin-

eere expressions of good-will, for their interoonrse thron|^ut the

winter had been of the most friendly kind.

Captain Bonneville and his party passed by Ham's Fork, and

reached the Colorado, or Q-reen Biver, without accident, on the

banks of which they remained during the residue of the spring..

Daring this time, they were conscious that a band of hostile

Indians were hovering about their vicinity, watching for an

Oj^portunity to sky or steal f but the vigilant precautions of

Captain BonneyUle haffled all (heir manceuvres. In such dan*

gerous times, the experienced mountaineer is never without his

rifle, evea iu camp. On going from lodge to lodge to viHit his

comrades, he takes it with him. On seating himself in a lodge, he

18
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lays it beside him, ready to be snatched up
;
wlien he goes ont,

he takes it up as regularly as a citizen would his walking staff.

His rifle ib his ooDstant friend and protector.

On the 10th of June, the party were a litUe to the east of the

Wind Biver Mountains, where they halted for a time in ezeellent

pasturage, to give their horses a chance to recruit their strength

for a long journey ; for it was Captain Bonneville's intention to

flhape hifl oonrse to ihe settlements
;
having already been detained

by the eomplieation of his duties, and by yarioos losses and

impediments, far beyond the time specified in his leave of ab-

sence.

While the party was thus reposing in the neighborhood of the

Wind Biver Mountains, a solitary free trapper rode one day into

the eamp, and accosted Captain Bonneville. He belonged, he

said, to a pui ty of thirty hunters, who had just passed through

the neighborhood, but whom he had abandoned in consequence

of their ill treatment of a brother trapper ; whom they had cast

off from their party, and left with his bsg and baggage, and an

Indian wife into the bargain, in the midst of a desolate prairie.

The horseman gave a piteous account of the situalioii of this

helpless pair, and solicited the loan of horses to bring them and

their effeots to the eamp.

The captain was not a man to refuse assistance -to any one in

distress, especially when there was a woman in the case ; horses

were immediately dispatched, with an escort, to aid the unfortu-

nate couple. The next day, they made their appeara&oe with ill

iheir effects : the man, a stalwart mountaineer, with a peculiarly

game look ; the woman, a young Blaekfoot beauty, arrayed in

the trappings and trinketry of a free trapper's bride.

. Finding the womaa to be (juiok-witted and communioative^
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Captain Eontioville entered into conversation with her. and ob-

tained iroiii lier maujjr particulars coacerniiig the habits and cus-

tomfl of her tribe
;
eepeoially their wan and hnntings. They

pride themselTes upon being the ^'best legs of the moantuns,"

and hunt tbe bnffalo on foot. This !s done in spring time, when

the frosts have thawed and the ground is soft. Tlie heavy buf-

falo then sink over their hoofs at every step, and are easily over-

taken by the Blackfeet ; whose fleet steps press lightly on the

mtrhoe. It is said, however, that tbe bnffalo on tbe Paeifio side

of the Rocky Mountaras are fleeter and more active than on the

Atlantic side
;
those upon the plains of the Columbia can scarcely

be overtaken by a horse that would outstrip the same animal in

tbe neigbborbood of the Platte, the usual bunting ground of tbe

Blackfeet. In tbe course of further conversation, Captain Bon-

neville drew from the Indian woman lior whole story ; which gave

a picture of savage life, and of the drudgery and hardships to

wbieb an Indian wife is subjects

^ I was tbe wife,'* said she, " of a Blaekfoot warrior, and I

served bim faithfully. Who was so well served as he ? Whose

lodge was so well provided, or kept so clean ? I brought wood

in the morning, and placed water always at hand. I watched for

bis coming ; and be found his meat cooked and ready* If be

rose to go forth, there was nothing to delay bim. I searebed tbe

thought thfit was in his heart, to save him the trouble of speak-

ing. When I went abroad on errands for him, the chiefs and

warriors smiled upon me, and tbe young braves spoke soft things,

in secret ; but my feet were in the stnught path, and my eyes

could see nothing but bim.

"When he went out to hunt, or to war, who aided to equip

bim, but 1 1 Wben he returned, I met him at tbe door ; I took
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hifl gun ; and be entered without further thought. While he sat

and smoked. I unloaded his horses ; tied them to the stakes
j

brought in their loads, and was quickly at his feet If his moc-

euoDB were wet, I took them off and put on others which were

dry and warm. I dressed all the skins he had taken in the chase.

He could never saj to me, why is it not done ? He hunted the

deer, the antelope, and the buffalo, and he watched for the enemy,

iiyery thing else was done by me. When our people moved their

eamp, he mounted his horse and rode away ; free as though ha

• had fidlen from the skies. He had nothing to do with the labor

of the camp ; it was I that packed the horses, and led them on

the journey. When we halted in the evening, and he sat with

the other braves and smoked, it was I that pitched his lodge

;

and when he came to eat and sleep, his supper and his bed were

ready.

"I served him faithfully; and what was my reward? A
doud was always on his brow, and sharp lightning on his tongue.

I was his dog; and not his wife.

*^Who was it that scarred and bruised me ? It was he. My
brother saw how I was treated. His heart was big for me. He
begged me to leave my tyruiit and fly. Where could I go? If

retaken, who would protect mo? My brother was not a chief;

he could not save me from blows and wounds^ perhaps death. At

length I was persuaded. I followed my brother from the village.

Pe pointed the way to the Noz Perc's, and bade me go and live

in peace among them. Wc parted. On the third day I saw the

lodges of the Nes Perots before me. I paused for a moment,

and had no heart to go on ; but my horse neighed, and I took it

as a good sign, and suffered him to gallop forward. In a litUe

while I was in the midst of the lodges. As I sat silent on my
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hone, tiie people gathered round me, and inqnired whenee I oaiM.

I told my story. A chief now wrapped his blanket close around

him, and bade me dismount. I obeyed. He took my horse to

lead .him away. My heart grew small within me. I felt, on

parting with my horae, aa if my last friend was gone. I had no

words, and my eyes were dry. As he led off my horse, a young

brave stepped forward. ' Ai i you a chief of tiic peopltj cried

he. ' Do we listen to you in council, and follow you in battle ^

Behold ! a stranger flies to our eamp from the dogs of BlaokfiBet)

and asks proteetion. Let shame eoyer your fiuse ! The stranger

is a woman, and alone. If she were a warrior, or had a warrior

by her side, your heart would not be big enough to take her

horse. But he is youTs. By the right of war you may claim

him ; but look i'—his bow was drawn, and the arrow ready I—
'you never shall eross his back I' The arrow pieroed the heart of

the horse^ and he fell dead.

"An old woman said she would be my mother. She led me

to her lodge : my heart waB thawed by her kindness, and my eyes

burst forth with tears ; like the frosen fountains in spring time.

She never changed ; but as the days passed away, was still a

mother to ine. The people were loud in praise of the young

brave, and the chief was ashamed. I lived in peace.

^A party of trappers came to the village, and one of them

took me for his wife. This is he. I am very happy ; he treats

me with kindness, and I have taught him the language of my
people. As we were travelling this way, some of the Blackfeet

warriors beset us, and carried off the horses of the party. We
followed, and my husband held a parley with them. The guns

were laid down, and the pipe was lighted ; bat some of the white

men attempted to seiie the honwi by foroe, and then a battle he-
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gjUL The snow mA deep ; the white men sank into it at every

step ; bat the r-ed men, with thdr BnowHshoes, passed over the

surface like birds, and drove off many of the horses in sight of

their owners. With those that remained we resumed our journey.

At length words took place between the leader of the party and

my husband. He took away onr horses, which had escaped in

the battle, and torned us from his camp. My hnsband had one

good frieud among the trappers. Tliat is he (pointing to the

man who had asked assistance for them). He is a good man.

His heart is big. When he came in from hunting, and found

that we had been diiven away, he gave up aU his wages, and fol*

lowed us, that he might speak good words for us to the white

captain."
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CHAPTER XLIX.

A rendexvoM at Wind Biier.—Campaign of Montero mad hb brigade in tho

Crow eountiy.—Wan between the Orowe and Bladdeet.->*]>eath of Aia*

pooidi^Bladkleet Ivim.—^gad^ of the hone.—Dependence of the

hunter on hie hone.—Return to the Bettlemente,

•

On the 2'2d of June, Captain Bonneville raised his camp, and

moved to the forks of Wind Eiver ; the appointed pUoe of ren-

deiTons. In a few days, he was joined there by the hngade of

Montero, which had been sent, in the preceding year, to heat np

the Crow country, and afterwards proceed to the Arkansas.

Montero had followed the early part of his instructions ; after

trapping upon some of the upper streams, he proceeded to Pow-

der Biver. Here he foil in with the Crow villages or bands^who

treated him with unasual kindness, and prevailed upon him to

take up his winter quarters auioiig them.

The Crows, at that time, were struggling almost for existence

with their old enemies, the Blaokfeet
;
who, in the psst year, had

picked off the flower of their warriors in various engagements,

and among the rest, Arapooish, the friend of tho white men.

That sagacious and magnanimous chief liad beheld, with grief, the

ravages which war was making in his tribe, and that it was de-

clining in fivroe, and must eventnally be destroyed, unless some

signal blow could be struck to retrieve its fortunes. In a pitched

battle uf the two tribea, he made a speech to iiL^ warriors, urging
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ihem to 0et every ihing at haiard m one fturioiu charge ; wliieli

done, he led the way into tLc thickest of the foe. He was soon

separated from Lis men, and fell covered with wounds, but his

aelf-devotion was not in vain. The Blackfeet were defeated ; and

£rom that time the Crows plnoked up freah heart, and were fre-

quently BueoessfuL

Montero had not been long encamped among them, when he

discoyered that the Blaokfeet were hovering about the neighbor-

hood. One day the hunters oame gallt^ing into the camp, and

proclaimed that a hand of the enemy was at hand. The Orowa

flew to arms, leaped on their .horses, and dashed out in sq^uadrons

in pursuit. They overtook the retreating enemy in the lAidst of

a plain. A desperate fight ensued. The Grows had the advan-

tage of numbers, and of fighting on horsehack. The greater

part of the Blackfeet were slain ] the remnant took shelter in a

close thicket of willows, where the horse could not enter j whence

they plied their bows vigorously.

The Crows drew off out of bow shot, and endeavored, by

tannts and bravadoes, to draw the warriors ont of their retreats

A few of the beat mounted among them, rode apart from the rest

One of their number then advanced alone, with that martial air

and equestrian grace for which the tribe is noted. When within

an arrow's flight of the thicket, he loosened his rein, urged his

horse to fhll speed, threw his body on the opposite side, so as to

hang by but one leg, and present no mark to the foe ; iu this

way, he swept along in front of the thicket, launching his arrows

from under the neck of his steed. Then regaining his seat in

the saddle, he wheeled round, and returned whooping and scoffing

to his companions, who received hnn with yells of applause.

Another and another lioi\seuiait repeated this exploit ; but the

Blackfeet were not to be taunted out of their safe shelter. The
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victors feared to drive desperate men to extremities, so they for^

bore to attempt the thicket. Towards night they gave over the

Attael^ ftnd returned aU^lorions with the floalps of the alam.

Then eune on the lumil feaete and trimnpha ; the seelp-danoe of

wenriom round the gfaBsUy trophies, and all the other ileroe revelry

of barbarous warfare. When the braves had finished with the

acalps, they were, as usual, given up to the women and children,

And made the objeeta of new parades and daneea. Thej were

then tceaanred up aa invalnable trophies and deooratioDs by the

braves who had won theoL

It is worthy of note, that the scalp of a white man, either

through policy or fear, is treated with more eharity than that of

an Indian. The warrior who won it is entitled to his triumph if

he demands it In snoh ease, the war party alone danee round

the scalp. It is then taken down, and the shagged frontlet of a

buffalo substituted in its place, and abandoned to the triumphB

and insults of the million.

To avoid being involved in these guerillas, as well as to

eseape from the extremely soeial interoourse of the Grows, whieh

began to be oppressive. Montero moved to tlio distance of several

miles from their camps, and there formed a winter cantonment of

huts. He now maintained a vigilant watch at night Their

horses, whieh were turned loose to graie during the day, under

heedful eyes, were brought in at night, and shut up in strong

pens, built of large logs of cotton-wood.

The snows, during a portion of the winter, were so deep that

the poor animals eould find but little sustenanoe. Here and

there a tuft of grass would peer above the snow ; but they were

in general driven to browse the twigs and tender branches of the

trees. When they were turned out in the morning, the first

moments of freedom from the confinement of the pen were spent,

18*.
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in frisking and gambolling. This dono, they went soberly and

sadly to work, to gleui their scanty subsistence for the daj. In

tlie meaniiine, the men stripped the bark of the eotton«>wood tree

ftr the evenmg fodder. As the poor horaee would retani tOfmrdii

night, with sluggish end dispirited eir, the moment timj-eewtheb

owners approaching them with blankets filled with cotton-wood

hirk, their whole demeanor underwent a change. A universal

Mining and oapering iotk plaoe
;
they would mah forward, amell

to the Mankets, pew the earth, snort, whinny «nd pranoe ronnd

with head and tail erect, until the blankets were opened, and the

welcome provender spread before them. These evidences of

intelligenoe and gladness were firequently reoonnted by the trap-

pers as proving the sagacity of the animal .

These veteran rovers of the mountains look upon their horses

as in some respects gifted with almost human intellect. An old

and experienced trapper, when mounting guard about the oamp

in dark nights and times of peril, gives heedM attention to all

the sounds and signs of the horses. No enemy enters nor ap-

proaches the camp witliout :it tractiiig tlieir notice, and their move-

ments not only give a vague alarm, but it is said, will even indicate

to the knowing trapper the very quarter whenee danger threatens.

In the daytime, too, while a hunter is engaged on the prairie,

entting up^ the deer or bufialo he has slain, he depends upon his

faitliful horse nn a sentinel. The sagacious animal sees and

smells all round him, and by his starting and whinnying, gives

Botioe of the approach of strangers. There seems to be a dumb

oommnnion and fellowship, a sort of fraternal sympathy, between

the hunter and his horse. They mutually rely upon eacli other

for company and protection j and nothing is more difficult, it is

said, than to surprise an experienoed hunter on the prairie, while

his old and fitvorite steed is at his side;
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Montero had not long removed his camp from the vicinity of

the Crows, and fixed himfieli in his new quarters, when the

Blaekfeet mmudera diwMnrered his cantonmeiit, «nd began to

liaimt the yicinlty. He kept up a vigiUmt watoh, however, and

fbOed every attempt of the enemy, who, at length, seemed to

have given up in despair, and abandoned the neighborhood. The

trappers relaxed their vigilanoe, therefore, and one night, after a

day of severe labor, no goarda were posted, and the whole camp

waiB soon asleep. Towards midnight, however, the lightest sleepers

were roused by the trampling of hoofs
;
and, giving the alarm, the

whole pnrty were immediately on their legs, and hastened to the

pens. The bars were down ; but no enemy was to be seen or

heard, and the horses being all found hard by, it was supposed

the bars had been left down through negligence. All were onoe

more aslcepj when, in about an hour, there was a second alarm,

and it was discovered that several horses were missing. The

rest were mounted, and so spirited a pursuit took plaoe^ that

eighteen of tiie number earried off were rained, and but three

remained in possession of the enemy. Traps, for wolves, had

been set about the camp the preceding day. In the morning, it

was disoovered that a Blaekfoot was entrapped by one of them,

but had sueceeded in dragging it off. His trail was followed for

a long distance, which he must haye limped alone. At length,

he appeared to have fallen in with some of his comrades, who had

relieved him from his pain^l incumbrance.

These were the leading incidents of Montero's campaign m
the Crow country. The united parties now celebrated the 4ih

of July, in rough hunters' style, with hearty conviviality ; after

which, Captain Bonneville made his final arrangements. Leaving

Montero with a brigade of trappers to open another campaign, he

put himself at the head of the residue of his men, and set off on
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liis reiam to oiyiliied life. We shtll not detul hif jonniey along

the course of the Nebraska, and so, from {)<)int to point of the

wilderness, until he and lua band reached the frontier settlementa

on the of August

Here, aooording to hii own aeoonnt, his caYsloade might have

been taken for a procession of tatterdemalion savages; for the men

were ragged almost to nakedness, and had contracted a wilduess

of aspect daring three years of wandering in the wilderness. A
hm hours in a populous town, howeyer, produoed a magical metik

morphosis. Hats of the most ample brim and longest nap ; coats

with buttons that shone like mirrors, and pantaloons of the most

ample plenitude, took place of the well-worn trapper's equip-

ments; and the happy wearers might be seen strolling about in

all direotions, scattering their silver like sailors just from a

4nruise.

The worthy captain, however, seems by no means to have

shared the excitement of his men, on tiudiug himself once more

in the thronged resorts of oiviliied life, bat, on the contrary, to

haye looked back to the wilderness with regret *^ Though the <

prospect," says he, "of once more tasting the blessings of peace-

ful society, and passing days and nights under the calm guar-

dianship of the laws, was not without its attractions
;
yet to those

of us whose whole liv6s had been spent in the stirring excitement

and perpetual watchfulness of adrentures in the wilderness, the

change was far from promising an increase of that contentment

and inward satisfaction most conducive to happiness. He who,

like myself has roved almost from boyhood among the children

of the forest, and over the unfiirrowed plains and rugged hclghtB

of the western wastes, will not be startled to learn, that notwith*

standing all the fascinations of the world on this civilized side of

the mountains, I would lain make my bow to the splendors and

0
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gayetieB of the nietropolis, and plunge again amidat tiw hardibipB

and perils of the wilderness."

We have only to add, that the affairs of the captain have been

mtis&otorUy arranged with the War Department, and that he is

aetnally in Bervics at Fort C^ihaon, on our weateni frontier;

where we hope he may meet mth further opportunities cf indnlg-

ius his peculiar tastes, and of colltjctiug graphic and character-

istic details of the great western wilds and their motley inhab-

itants.

We here close our pictnrings of tiie Rocky Mountains and

their wild inhabitants, and of the wild life that preyails there

;

which we have been anxious to fix on record, because we are

aware that this singular state of things is full of mutation, and

must soon undergo great changes, if not entiruly pass away.

The fur trade, itself, which has given life to all this portraiture,

is essentially evanescent Bival parties of trappers soon exhaust

the streams, espeoblly when competition renders them heedless

and wasteful of the beaver. The fur-bearing animals extinct) a

complete change will come oyer the scene : the gay free trapper

and his steed, decked out in wild array, and tinkling with bells

and trinketry ; the savage war chief, plumed and painted, and

ever on the prowl ; the traders' cavalcade, winding through de-

files or over naked plains, with the stealthy war party lurking on

its trail ; the buffalo chase, the hunting camp, the mad carouse

in the midst of danger, the night attack, the stampado, the

scamper, the fierce skirmish among rocks and clifis,—all this

romance of savage life, which yet exists among the mountains,

will then exist but in frontier story, and bcem like tiie iiutiona of

chivalry or fsaxy tale.
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Some new system of things, or ntker some new modifieatio%

will succeed among the roving people of this vast wilderness
;

but just as opposite, perhaps, to the habitudes of civilization.

The great Ohippewyan ehain of mountains, and the sandy and

Toleanie plains which extend on either side, are represented as

incapable of cultivation. The pasturage which preyails there

during a certain portion of the year, soon withers under the

aridity of the atmosphere, and leaves nothing but dreary wastes.

An immense belt of rocky mountains and volcanie plains, several

hundred miles in width, must ever remain an irreclaimable wil-

derness, intervening between the abodes of civilization, and afford-

ing a last refuge to the Indian. Here roving tribes of hunters,

living in tents or lodges, and following the migrations of the

game, may lead a life of savage independence, where there is

nothing to tempt the oupidity of the white man. The amalga-

mation of various tnbtj8, and of white men of every nation, will

in time produce hybrid races like the mountain Tartars of the

Oanossns. Possessed as they are of immense droves of horses,

should they continue their present predatory and warlike habits,

they may, in time, become a scourge to tho civilized frontiers on

either side of the mountains ; as they are at present a terror to

the traveller and trader.

The liMts disclosed in the present work, clearly manifest the

policy of establishing military posts and a mounted force to pro-

tect our traders in their journeys across the great western wilds,

and of pushing the outposts into the very heart of the singular

wilderness we have laid open, so as to maintain some degree of

sway over the oonntiy, and to put an end to the kind of black

maiV levied on aU ooeasbns hj tiie savage ^ chivalry of the

mountains."
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NATHANIEL J. WYETH, AND THE TRADE OF THE FAR WEST.

We haye brought Captain BonnerOle to the end of his western

campdgning
;
yet we cannot close this work without subjoining

some particulars concerning the fortunes of his contemporary,

Mr. Wjeth ; anecdotes of whose enterprise have, occasionally,

been interwoTen in the party-colored web of our narratire.

Wyeth effected his intention of establishing a trading post on the

Portneuf) which he named Fort Hall. Here^ for the first time^

the American flag was unfurled to the breeze that sweeps the

great naked wastes of the central wilderness. Leaving twelve

meu Iiere, with a stock of goods, to trade with the neighboring

tribes, ho prosecuted his journey to the Columbia ; wlicre he

established another post, called Fort Williams; on Wappatoo

Island, at the mouth of the Wallaraiit. This was to be the head

factory of his company
;
whence they were to carry on their fish-

ing and trappinLr operations, and their trade with tho interior
j

and where they were to receive and dispatch their annual sliip.

The plan of Mr. Wyeth appears to have been well concerted.

He had observed that the Bocky Mountain Fur Company, the

bands of free trappers, as well as the Indians west of the moun-

tains, depended for their supplies upon goods brought from St
Louis

;
which, in consequence of the expenses and risks of a long

land carriage, were furnished them at an immense advance on

first cost. He had an idea that they might be much more cheaply

sapplied from the Pacific side. Horses would cost much less on

the borders of the Columbia than at St Louis: the transporta-

tion by land .was much shorter; and through a country much
more safe from the hostility of savage tribes

;
which, on the route

from and to St Louis, annually cost the lives of many men. On
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ibis idea, he groimded his plan. He oombined tiie ttlmon fishery

with the fur trade. A fortified trading post was to be estab-

lished on the' Columbia, to carry on a trade with the natires for

salmon and peltries, and to fish and trap on their own account.

Once a year, a ship was to come from the United States, tu bring

out goods for the interior tiade, and to take home the salmon and

furs which had been collected. Part of the goods, tlms brought

outj were to be dispatched to the mountains, to supply the trap-

ping companies and the Indian tribes, in exchange for their furs
;

which were to be broufirht driwii to the Columbia^ to be sent home

in the next annual ship : and thus an annual round was to be

kept up. The profits on the ,<almon, it was expected, would cover

all the expenses of the ship ; so that the goods brought out, and

the furs carried home, would cost nothing as to freight.

His enterprise was prosecuted with a spirit, intelligence, and

perseverance, that merited success. All the details that we have

met with, prove him to be no ordinary man. He appears to have

the mind to conceive, and the energy to execute eztepsive and

striking plans. . He had once more reared the American flag in

the lost domains of Astoria; and hai} he been enabled to main-

tain the footing he had so gallantly effected, he might have re*

gained for his eonntry the opulent trade of the Oolnmbia^ of

which onr statesmen have negligently snffered us to be dispos-

sessed.

It is needless to go into a detul of the variety of accidents

and cross-purposes, which caused the failure of his scheme.

They were such as all undertakings of the kind, involving com-

bined operations by sea and land, are liable to. What he most

wanted, was suffident capital to enable him to endure Incipient

obstacles and losses ; and to hold on until success had time to

spring up from the midst of disastrous experiments.

It is with extreme regret we learn that he has recently been

compelled to dispose of his establishment at Wappatoo Island, to

the Hudson's Bay Company; who, it is but justice to say, have,

according to his own account, treated him throughout the whole
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of loB enterprise, vitli great fiumessi friendship, and Uberalltj.

That oompanJ, therefore, etUl maintainB an nnnraUed swaj over

the whole ooantry washed by the Columbia and its tributaries.

It has, in fact, as far as its chartered powers permit, followed oat

the splendid scheme contemplated by Mr. Astor, when he founded

Ilia establishment at the moutli of tlie Columbia. From their

emporium of Vancouver, companies are sent forth in every direc-

tion, to supply the interior posts, to trade with the natives, and

to trap upoii the various streams. These thread the rivers, tra-

verse the plains, penetrate to the heart of the mountains, extend

their enterpriies northward, to the Russian possedsions, and

southward, to the confines of Calif* >rnia. Their yearly supplies

are received b}' sea, at Vancouver ; and thence their furs and pel-

tries are shipped to London. They likewise maintain a considera-

ble commerce, in wheat and Ixunber, with the Paoi&o islands, and

to the north, with the Bussian settlements.

Though the company, by treaty, have a right to a participation

only, in the trade of these r^ons, and arc. in fact, but tenants

on snfferance; yet have they quietly availed themselves of the

original oversight, and subsequent supineness of the American

government, to establish a monopoly of the trade of the river

and its dependencies; and are adroitly proceeding to fortify

tiiemselves in their usurpation, by securing all the strong points

of the country.

Fort George, originally Astoria, which was abandoned on the

removal of the main factory to Vancouver, was renewed in 1830

;

and is now kept up as a fortified post and trading house. All

the places accessible to shipping have been taken possession of^

and posts recently established at them by the company.

The great capital of this association ; their long established

system : their hereditary influence over the Indian tribes
;
their

iiiteriial organization, which makes every thing go on with the

regularity 6f a machine
;
and the low wages of their people, who

are mostly Canadians, give them great advantages over the Ame-
rican traders : nor is it likely the latter will ever be able to main-
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iain any fboting in the land, until the question of territorial

right Is adjusted between the two oountries. The sooner that

takes pfaiee, the better. It is a question too serious to national

pride, if not to national interest^ to be slurred over ; and every

year is adding to the difl&culties which environ it.

The fur trade, wliich is now the main object of enterprise

west of the iiocky Mountains, forms but a part of the real re-

sources of the country. Beside the salmon fishery of the Colum-

bia, which is capable of being rendered a considerable source of

profit ; the great valleys of the lower country, below the elevated

volcanic platcfin. are calculated to give sustenance to countless

flocks fiiid herds, and to sustain a great population of graziers

and agriculturists.

Such, for instance, is the beautiful valley of the Wallamut

;

from which the establishment at Vancouver draws most of its sup-

plies. Here, the company holds mills and farms ; and has pro-

Tided for some of its superannuated officers and servants. This

valley, above the falls, is about fifty miles wide, and extends a

great distanoe to the south. The climate is mild, being sheltered

by lateral ranges of mountains ; while the soil, for richness, has

been equalled to the beat (j£ the Missouri lands. The valley of

the river Des Chutes, is also admirably ealoulated for a great

graiing country. All the best horses used by the company far

the mountains, are rused there. The valley is of such happy

temperature, that grass grows there throughout the year, and

cattle may be left out to pasture during the winter. These val-

leys must form the grand points of commencement of the future

settlement of the country; but there must be many such, en-

folded in the embraces of these lower ranges of mountains

;

which, though at present they lie waste and uninhabited, and to

the eye of the trader and trapper, present In it barren wastes,

would, in the hands of skilful agriculturists and husbandmen,

soon assume a d tlorent aspect, and teem with waving crops, or be

covered with flocks and herds.

The resources of the country, too, while in the hands of a
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oompany restricted in its trade, can be bat partially called forth

;

bnt in the hands of Americans, enjoying a direct trade with the

East Indies, would be brought into quickening activity ; and

might soon realise the dream of Mr. Astor, in giving rise to a

ilqarishing commercial empire.

WRECK OF A JAPANESE JUNK ON THE NORTH-
WEST COAST.

The fdllowing extract of a letter which we received, lately,

from Mr. Wyeth, may be interesting, as throwing some light

npon the question as to the manner in which America has been

peopled.

"Are you aware of the fact, that in the winter of 1833, a

Japanese junk was wrecked on the nortliwest coa.^t. in the neigh-

borhood of Queen Charlotte's Island ; and that all but two of the

crew, then much reduced by starvation and disease, during a long

drift across the Pacific, were killed by the natives ? The two fell

into the hands of the Hudson's liay Company, and were sent to '

£ngland. I saw them, on my arrival at Vancouver, in 1634."

'INSTRUCTIONS TO CAPTAIN BONNEVILLE FROM THE
MAJOR-GENERAL COMMANDING THE ARMT OF THE
UNITED STATES.

Head Quarters of the Army,

)

WjuflDferov, Aagust 3, 1831. )

Sir,—The leave of absence which you liavc u.Nked, for the

purpose of enabling you to carry into execution your design of

exploring the country to the Rocky Mountains and beyond, with

a view of ascertaining the nature and character of the several

tribes of Indians inliabiting those regions ; the trade which might

be profitably carried on with them
; the quality of the soil, the

productions, the minerals, the natural history, the climate, the
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geography and topograpliy,M well as geology, of tlio various parts

' of the ooontry within the limits of the territories beiongiDg to

ihe United States, between onr finmtier and the Paeifio^—has

been duly eonsidered and submitted to the War Department

for approval, and has been sanetioned. ICou are, therefore,
'

anthorized to be absent from the army until October, 1833. It

is understood that the government is to be at no expense in

reference to your proposed expedition, it having originated with

yourself; and all that 3 on ret^uired was the permission from the

proper authority to undertake the enterprise. You will, naturally,

in prepai iiig yourself for the expedition, provide suitable instru-

ments, and espeeially the best maps of the interior to be fo\iii!l.

It is desirable, besides what is enumerated as the objci t of

your enterprise, that you note partieularly the number of warriors

that may be in each tribe or nation that you may meet with
j

their alliances with other tribes, and their relative position as to

a state of peace or war, and whether their friendly or warlike

dispositions towards each other are recent or of ioog standing.

You will gratify us by describing their manner of making war

;

of the mode of subsisting themselves during a state of war, and

a state of peace ; their arms, and the effect of them j whether

they act on foot or on horseback
;
detailing the discipline and

manmuTres of the war parties ; the power of their horses, sise,

and general description ; in short, every information which yon

may conceive would be useful to the government

You will avail yourself of every opportunity of informing us

of your position and progress, and at the expiration of your

leave of absence, will join your proper station.

I have the Iionor to be, Sir,

Your obt. servant,

ALEXANDER MACOMB,
Mt^or-General, cwmnaiuiuig llic Army.

Cufi, B. L. E. BoHiismiB,
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